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ABSTRACT

A CASE STUDY OF UMVERSITY STUDENTS'EXPERIENCES OF
INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS DRA}VN FROM THEIRAPPROACHES TO

PROBLENT SOLVING

B. P. Alant

Ph. D. thesis, Department of Physics, University of the Western Cape.

This thesis explores the experience of leaming physics through a particular

medium: problem-solving, which is seen by many educators as the primary

medium in which physics is learnt at university. Situating itself within two

theoretical perspectives: phenomenography and actor-nerwork theory, the

dissertation explores the variation in the ways of experiencing introductory

physics leaming tluough problem-solving. phenomenography, which is the

main theoretical framework, places emphasis on the variation of experience

of a phenomenon at a supra-individual level. l_eaming is regarded as

relational, which means that the act of leaming is apprehended (in terms of
ftow the learning is done as well as wftat is leamt) in the relation between

the leamer and the phenomenon. Rather than regatd the content of physics

leaming as the phenomenon, the study proposes the process of learning

physics through problem,solving as the phenomenon under investigation.

The thesis draws on insights from actor-network theory,, particularly with

regard to the spatiality of leaming. lrarning is seen as a function of
enrolment.

Fifteen studeuts were interviewed on introductory physics problems

encountered in four end-of-module tests. The data were analyzed on the

basis of straregy - conceived as "moments,' of problem-solving, as well as

the factors (intentional and contextual) that could be seen to influence the

http://etd.uwc.ac.za/



strategy adopted. Two qualitatively distinct problem-solving strategies were

identified, deriviag from the relative presence of reflective awareness.

Further, factors influencing the strategies were identified and found to be

indicative of two qualitatively distinct ways in which the students focused

on the problems - either on problem content (the physics concepts) or on
problem requirement (the forrnal requirements of the task within the test

setting). These findings are seen to constitute the structural aspect ofthe
students' experience of physics learning through problem_solving. With
regard to the referential aspect of the experience, the study derives two
overall meanings that the students attached to their experience of physics

learning through problem-solving, namely physics leaming as

"reconstituting understanding', and physics learning as,.confirming

convention",

It is argued that the variations identified in the strategies employed by the

students, in the ways they focus on problems, in their perception of the

problem-solving settings, in the meanings they attach to physics learning
through problem-solving - call for a framework of learning that takes

account of spatiotemporal inticacy. The notion of conceptual

understanding in the learning of physics should be informed by the specific
demands of the medium of problem-solving through which physics is learnt

at undergraduate level
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CHAITER T

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction

Redish and Steinberg (1999:24) argoe that physics instruction should move away

from considering "what are we teaching and how can we deliver it" to

contemplating "what do students learn and how do we make sense ofwhat they

do". This shift in emphasis in piysics education research, supported by many

education research groups (for example at the universities of California, Griteburg,

lancaster, Massachusetts, Maryland, Suney, Washington, Westem Cape), pave the

way towards the realization that in order to address students' leaming difficutties in

physics, a stronger emphasis should be placed on the students' experiences of

leaming physics. With regard to an interpretative framework, which could guide

investigations into the different aspects of leaming, the Griteburg research group

has particularly focused on the importance of both the "what',i and.,how"ii aspects

of students' learning in programmes aimed at maximizing what students learn in

the long term. An understanding of"how students respond to teaching, how they

tackle the everyday demands of learning and studying, what difficulties ... they

encounter" (Hounsell, 1984:189) can bring us closer to an understanding of what it

means to learn in higher education.

Over the years, the tendency in physics education research has been on much

needed, and indeed significant, work aiding our understanding of how physics

students conceptualize various topics covered in a physics curriculum. Relatively

few sludies have focused on the relational aspect of physics leaming. In other

words, the exploration of what it means "to learn physics", looked at from the

perspective of the students in the context of a specific learning experience, remains

1
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a relatively uncharted territory (Booth and Ingerman, 2000; Waterhouse and

Prosser,2001).

It is the aim of this research to focus on one ofthe taken-for-granted media through

which undergraduate physics is learnt, i.e. problem-solving, and to explore the

meanings that this experience of leaming physics tfuough problem-solving has for

first year physics students at the University of the Westem-Cape, South Africa. The

study focuses on problem-solving in physics, yet it is not a conventional study of

problem-solving. It does not seek to characterize the "cognitive processes"

involved in problem-solving, nor does it seek to find out what makes some students

more "efficient" problem-solvers than others. In fact, it is not primarily the

intention here to explore students' understanding of physics concepts. Rather, the

study seeks to explore the chief z edium thro:ug)t which physics leaming and

teaching occurs: problem-solving, and to determine the ways in which the students

relate this medium to their experience of learning physics. In other words, it is the

students' experiences of the medium in which physics is leamt that this study hopes

to explore.

Even if it is not the main aim of the study to explore how students understand

physics concepts, this does not mean that students' understandings ofphysics

concepts will play no role in the study. Students' understandings ofphysics

concepts inform horv they solve problems, and problem-solving provides a

particular window through which students' understandings of physics concepts can

be ascertained.

Problem-solving not only takes up a large part of university physics courses, but

there is an assumption that students learn physics through doing problems - that

successful problem-solving implies an understanding ofphysics concepts. Yet the

relation between conceptual understanding and problem-solving is frequently -
notably in the reality of the university physics course - more ambiguous than is

7
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generally assumed. This study seeks to explore the nature of this often uneasy

relationship, as manifested in the experience of the university physics leamer.

1.2 Personal background to the studv

To situate the study I need to draw on my own experience as a physics learner. In

March 1999, I registered for the course Physics I at the University of the Westem

Cape (UWC). I soon came to realize the prominence of problem-solving within the

physics course. In fact, whatever "progress" I was making in my learning of

physics was being evaluated constantly through my ability to solve problems -

given as homework, as assignments, and in tests. It became evident that in order to

"succeed" in the physics course I had to learn to become successful in problem-

solving.

Before 1999, I had spent two years doing a first and second year course in

"Conceptual Physics". Conceptual Physics had been introduced at the University of
the Westem Cape in the early 90's. Concerned with the qualitative exploration of
physics ideas, the course was aimed, broadly speaking, at providing students with

experiences they could use as a basis for making hypotheses related to physics

phenomena in their daily lives. In other words, it emphasized the idea that physics

phenomena were things that informed people's experiences; people participated in

making sense of physics phenomena.

I thought the background that I had gained through two years of Conceptual

Physics would provide me with a "flying start" in Physics l. The reality was totally

different. The concept of participation in sense-making that characterized

Conceptual Physics was now replaced by the experience ofphysics learning as a

verification or demonstration of a "frozen"iii physics content. In this sense, the

outcome ofwhat is to be learnt was predetermined by the objectives presented at

3
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the beginning of every new topic that was covered. Knowing what we were

supposed to leam did not in any way make me understand the work any better.

Given the time constraints associated with university leaming which places

enorrnous limitations on engaging in any exploratory discussions of new concepts

and their understanding, my involvement in the process of leaming physics seemed

to be reduced to the application of the content ofphysics. Moreover, this

application of physics content was always in a particular context predetermined by

a physics problem.

We were initiated into first year physics learning via the model of imitation which

aimed at familiarizing us with the disciplinary toots ofphysics. After a concept had

been introduced, problems were selected from the prescribed text. The lecturers

solved one or two problems on the board while we copied the problem-solving

method. Even in other leaming contexts, such as the tutorial and study groups,

most of the students duplicated the lecturer's way of solving the problem. Those

who were able to solve the problems set in the tests were awarded good marks (I

was not always one of them). In the process, the need to solve the problems often

appeared greater than the need to understand the physical laws and their relations,

although the skill of problem-solving and the understanding of physical laws were

assumed by the lecturers to be manifestations of each other.

Where Conceptual Physics had encouraged students to integrate principles

conceptually, I soon noticed, in my association rvith the other students in the

Physics 1 class, that the idea of linking things up did not seem to be high on their

list ofpriorities. Getting through the course was their main priority and they were

prepared to do so though whatever means they could. I was determined to f,ind the

link between what I was doing in class and the outside world - even if it meant

being left behind. I had comparatively little pressure on me, unlike the other

students in class who had to pass Physics 1 in order to gain entry into either

Pharmacy or Dentistry. It became evident that even though I attended the same

lectures and did the same work, my goal in leaming physics was different from

,+
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those of the other students in the class. My expectations of learning physics were

different.

This insight had profound implications for my own research project on the leaming

of physics, which by mid-1999 had gradually begun to take shape. I realized that

the data that I needed to collect would somehow have to be a collection of things

that the students did that were different from what I was doing myself. I kept notes

on observations I made in the lectures, in the tutorial sessions and in the laboratory

sessions. These observations were crucial for the formulation of the research

questions in this study.

1.3 Rationale of the stud"v

My broader experience as a physics student in the context described above

contributed to the formulation ofthe research project. In my own reflections on this

experience - as well as in the discussions I had with the other students and staff

members in the Physics Department at UWC - the following elements offered

themselves as particular areas of investigation;

my experience of leaming physics - and how it seemed to be different to

that of other students;

the differences between myself and other students with regard to the

reasons why we were doing the physics course. I was a post graduate

Education student with an interest in physics leaming; the other students

were mostly first year students rvho required Physics 1 in order to proceed

with their undergraduate degrees;

5
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the centrality of problem-solving within the Physics 1 course, and its

ambiguous relation with the idea of "linking things up" (understanding).

The lecturers seemed to assume this relation to be clear; many students, on

the other hand, clearly regarded the ability to solve a physics problem as

something distinct from - and also more important than - say, the ability to

explain the physics ideas involved in the physics problems; and

the fact that some of the spaces (settings) in which the students came into

contact with physics seemed to be more closely associated with the idea of

understanding than other settings, Of particular interest was the lecture. The

lecture was to a large extent presented - by lecturers drd students! - as the

setting where the lecturers provided the students with a "map" which the

students would (maybe) make sense of in their own time - somewhere else.

As these questions - stemming from my experience as a physics student - were

becoming more apparent, Cedric Linder and Delia Marshalli' introduced me to

phenomenography. I was by now keen that my doctoral project should provide

some kind of "diagnosis" ofthe first year Physics course, to enable the lecturers to

be confronted with - and better understand - what students really "take out of

physics lectures". As Ramsden points out, "a relational perspective does not look

for elegant general laws of learning, but for guiding hypotheses about typical

conceptions and approaches that will help teachers convey particular subject matter

in certain educational circumstances" (Ramsden, 1988:28). I was particularly

impressed by the fundamental importance of variation in the nays of experiencing

enjoyed within phenomenography, and the systematic way it provided to make

sense of the bewildering array of elements that constitute the experience (including

my own) of learning. At the same time, I rvas committed to exploring the learning

of physics, not as a field of learning for its own sake, but the learning of physics

within the reallife university environment in which I found myself '. This

preoccupation meant that my study was to concem itself with what was, in my own

experience, the chief characteristic of physics in the Physics 1 course, namely

6
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problem-solving. And problem-solving was not some ,,concept,'; it was what

physics students drd. But ofcourse, problem-solving was also ftow stt.d.ents learnt

physics - or at least how they were supposed to learn physics. My study was about

the relation between the aim of the Physics I course, physics leaming, and its main

instrument, problem-solving.

As a point of departure from other studies into student problem-solving with

undergraduate students (see section 2.3.2), I have followed a phenomenographic

orientation (see section 2.2) to develop the two research questions used in this

investigation. The aim of these research questions is to draw extensively upon

students' experiences at a collective level in a way not done before to contribute to

the understanding of the nature of the leaming which first year undergraduate

physics students experience through problem-solving.

Research Question 1: What are the qualitatively different ways (strategies-) in

which first year physics students go about solving

introductory physics problems?

Research Question 2: What factors influence the strategy adopted by first year

physics students during problem-solving?

kt me, at this point, state what I mean by "experience" - at least in a

phenomenographic sense. As would be further discussed in Chapter 2,

phenomenography is concemed, less with experience ,,in itsell,, than with

variation in the ways of experiencing. As such, it addresses experience at an

essentially collective (supra-individual) level (Marton, 1981). The following four

aspects: discernment, variation, contemporaneousness and simultaneity, provide

7
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the basis upon which the qualitatively different ways of experiencing can be

understood (Marton and Pang, 1999:6). Discemment relates to awareness, which is

always awareness of something (an object). In other words, there is "focal

awareness". Discernment, however, cannot take place without variation, in the

sense that focal awareness is awareness - not ofan object as such, but, rather, of the

extent to which that object is dilferen r. The object is focused upon (experienced) lrr

its variation. Contemporaneousness refers to the fact that a way of experiencing is

bounded in time (Ma o\ 1993). It is, quite literally, a snapshot - an ,,etemal

present". Simultaneity, on the other hand, refers to the potentialli, relational nature

of discernment, which consists of parts related by their simultaneotLs discemment.

Simultaneity, in fact, highlights a particular complexity (of experience), which is

most relevant to the present study. Marton and Booth (1997:113) state, "Different

aspects or parts of the whole may or may not be discerned as objects of focal

awareness simultaneously". They argue, furthermore, that in cases where certain

relevant aspects of the object of focus are not in focal awareness, these aspects may

be experienced consecutively: "lt is generally the case that some... [objects of

focus] are abstracted, separated, isolated. Instead of them being objects of focus

simultaneously, they may be separated and experienced one after the other, in

sequence. This tells us that certain ways of experiencing are more complex or fuller

than others" (Marton and Booth, 1997:1,73).

This study explores the experience of learning pltysics. It does not look at the

experience of learning physics directly, however, but as mediatedby problem-

solving. This orientation brings about exactly the kind of complexity that Marton

and Booth rel-er to in the passage quoted above. When doing a problem, students

are not dealing with only one question, but with a variety of questions. The

introductory physics problem tasks used to probe first year physics students'

experience of learning through problem-solving are multi-faceted in that they

would often refer the students to other questions and to other aspects of solving the

problem. In other words, the students'lvay of focusing on the problem (their ways

S
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of experiencing) would to some extent be induced. In the problem tasks dealing

with the application of Newton's laws (Modules 1 and 2 tasks), for example,

students are explicitly required to draw a free-body diagram. This requirement

would constitute, within the larger question, its own point of focus and its own

experience. It would therefore be impossible to refer to "the problem" - (and

students' ways of experiencing it) - without giving account of the myriad

experiences already woven into it. It is indeed this fluctuation of the students' focal

awareness during problem-solving that placed a major challenge on the analysis of

data.

Another aspect of the experience that I need to highlight, is the phenomenographic

notion of structural and referential aspects of a way of experiencing. The aim of an

empirical phenomenographic study is to describe the qualitatively different ways in

which the students interpret some given phenomenon under investigation. The

results obtained in this manner make up the categories of description which

represent characterizations of the different *,ays of experiencing. The "outcome

space" is the end-result of the logical and empirical relations rvithin and between

the categories of description. Structural aspects are those relations that are

projected "towards" the object of focus, while referential aspects are "aboud'it. In

this research project, the structural aspects relate to the students' approach

(followed in solving introductory physics problems), while referential aspects

relate to the overall meaning attached to the approach. This analytical distinction of

a rvay of experiencing learning introductory physics through problem-solving is

presented in Figure 1 on page 11.

There is a further distinction to be made. The structural aspect (in this study:

problem-solving) can in its tum be analylically divided - into rvhat is known as

internal and external horizons (Marton and Booth, 1997:87-88). "Internal horizon"

refers to the object of focus (in this study: the physics problem) - the parts of the

problem - how different parts of the problem are discemed, horv they relate to one

another, and horv they make up the whole. "Extemal horizon'' refers to how the

9
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experience is related to the context (and possibly to other contexts as well) iz

relation to its meaning. Al important analytical distinction must be stressed at this

point. The "meaning" uncovered in the exploration ofthe extemal horizon (as part

of the structural aspect of the experience of leaming physics though problem-

solving), is not, at the level of phenomenographic analysis, the same "meaning" as

that of the referential aspect of the experience of learning physics through

problem-solving. The latter (referential) meaning is the "overall" meaning, relating

to an approach to leaming. The former, on the other hand, presents itself at the

level of the problem (the problem-solving strategy). Crucially, the same analytical

distinction applies when defining the "object of focus" of this study. At the level of

the structural aspect (as revealed in the intemal horizon), the object of focus is, as

indicated earlier, the (parts of the) problem. Yet at the referential level - which is

also the level reflected in the title of the study: the experience of learning physics

through problem-solving - the object of focus of the study is physics through

problem-solving. (The interelated nature of the understanding of physics concepts

on the one hand and problem-solving on the other was emphasized earlier - see

section 1.1).

The structural aspect of students' experience of leaming physics through problem-

solving is covered by the two research questions. Research Question 1, which

addresses the students' problem-solving strategies, relates to the object of focus of

the structural aspect (the problem), while Research Question 2 (addressing

intentions and conceptions of problem-solving), relates to the meaning of the object

of focus of the structural aspect (see Marton and Booth, 1997:91-94). The

referential aspect - the meaning "overall" of students' experience of learning

physics through problem-solving - is not addressed directly as a research question,

but is fully the subject of Chapter 6, where it is derived in light of the findings of

the research questions (which cover the structural aspect).

t0
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l.-l Outline of the stud1.

The study consists offive chapters in addition to the introduction. Chapter 2 is the

theoretical framework, which elaborates the perspective underpinning the study,

phenomenography. Adopting a phenomenographic perspective to explore students'

experiences implies focusing not just on rat students learn but ftow students

learn. A further dimension of phenomenography that is important to the study is irs

emphasis on variation of experience.

Another research perspective that this study draws upon is actor-network theory.

Actor-network theory is particularly appropriate to this study because of its interest

in contextual effects oflearning. Students insert themselves in the power relations

ofthe discipline in various ways, which are expressed in the notion of en rolment.

Adopting actor-network theory, with its emphasis on spatiality, implies abandoning

the traditional view of the individual leamer, and replacing it with a view whose

unit of analysis is "situated spatially and temporally" (Nespor, 1991:.7).

The study blends phenomenography and actor-network perspectives, in so far as it

studies the experience of the learning of physics, not from the point of view of the

individual, but from the point of vierv ofthe phenomenon (object offocus). In

addition to providing a broad theoretical perspective for the study of physics

learning through problem-solving - on the basis of phenomenography and actor-

network - Chapter 2 also gives a brief review of some of the major approaches in

problem-solving research in physics, drawing attention to the fact that this research

is not of a relational nature, but rooted in cognitivist (representational)

epistemology. Constructivism (both individual and social) and information

processing receive attention.

12
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The merging of phenomenography and actor-network perspectives does not only

have theoretical consequences for the study but is also important from a

methodological point of view. Chapter 3 sets out the research method implemented

in the exploration ofthe trvo research questions. It motivates the interview method

used, as well as the selection criteria ofthe research participants, which were

established by means of a pilot study. Chapter 3 further provides insights into the

structure ofthe interview (including how the interview related to other settings of

physics leaming), and provides, finally, the categories of description used in the

analysis of data of both research questions.

Chapter 4 presents the results of Research Question 1. Given the interest ofthe

study in what students do during problem-solving, the strategies used by the

students are the main focus of this chapter. Two main strategies are identified and

are referred to as Strategy A and Strategy B. The differentiation between Strategy

A and Strategy B is made on the basis ofcertain "moments" identified during the

problem-solving activity. The findings of the study indicate that the moments of

scanning and translation occur in the strategies of all the students, and that a third

moment, referred to as re- interpretatiofi, occur in the strategies of a limited number

of students. The strategies inclusive of the moment of re-interpretation are

categorized as Strategy A and strategies limited to the moments of scanning and

translation are categorized as Strategy B. The two strategies denote two

qualitatively different ways in which first year physics students go about solving

introductory physics problems.

Chapter 5 presents the results of Research Question 2. After providing a description

of how the students use the different spatial settings of problem-solving they have

been exposed to (for example the lecture, the test, the tutorial and high school), the

chapter focuses on the different ways in which the students integrate the spatial

influence into their intentions and conceptions of problem-solving. Actor-network

theory, with its emphasis on the notion of enrolment, is particularly relevant in this

context. Two primary tendencies are identified, as far as factors influencing

li
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students' problem-solving are concemed. Two primary tendencies are identified, as

far as factors influencing students' problem-solving are concemed. These

tendencies conespond to two qualitatively different ways in which the students

focus upon the given introductory physics problem tasks, either by focusing on the

problem content or on the problem requirement.

Chapter 4, dealing with Research Question 1, and Chapter 5, dealing with Research

Question 2, reflect the srnrcrtrral aspect of the students, experiences of leaming

physics through problem-solving, Chapter 6 provi des the referential aspect of this

experience. In other words, Chapter 6 examines the meaning that students attach to

leaming physics through problem-solving.

1.5 Description of terms used in the study

Throughout the thesis several terms are used with a particular meaning in mind,

which need to be explicated. The order in which the terms are described is logical

rather than alphaberical.

PHENOMENOGRAPHY: it is "the study of rhe qualitarively different ways in

which people experience and conceptualize the world around them. The

experiential perspective is one of the basic features, various aspects of reality and

various phenomena are described in terms of the differing ways in which they

appear to people." (Lybeck, Marton, Strdmdahl and Tullberg, 1988:85)

ACTOR-NETWORK THEORY: is normally juxtaposed with the socioculrural

theory of Lave and Wenger (1991). Sociocultural theory, like all relational

approaches, emphasizes the intrinsic link between human action and the context

within rvhich the act occurs. Although both the actor-netw,ork theory and

sociocultural theory emphasize the relational aspect ofeducational practices,

1.4
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sociocultural theory stresses linkages within "communities of practice", whereas

the actor-network moves "beyond the bounds of the community,, (Hepbum,

1,996:28). Actor-network portrays human action in terms of the efforts of an

explicitly distributed and spatialized nefwork of entities whose linkages to one

anolher are seen as ongoing accomplishments. Quoting Callon'i, Nespor defines an

actor-network as "simultaneously an actor whose activity is networking

heterogeneous elements as well as I network that is able to redefine and transform

what it is made of' (Nespor, 1994:13).

DIALECTIC EPISTEMOLOGIES: At the core of rhe arguments raised within

dialectic epistemologies is the rejection ofthe Cartesian dichotomy that puts a

"demarcation between the inner subjective and the extemal objective realms"

(Cawthron and Rowell, 1978:43). Kuhn (1970) argues rhat wirhin dialectic

epistemologies the socio-psychological factors are no longer at the periphery of the

scientific process but constitute its core. The recognition of the socio-psychological

nature of knowledge manifested in collective consciousness implies that we seek a

unit of analysis that moves away from the psychology of the individual

consciousness (as espoused in cognitive psychology), and shifts towards a

"psychology beyond the individual" (Marton, 1990).

EDUCATION AS A SPACE-TIME PROCESS: According to Nespor (1994),

seeing education as a space{ime process implies that we take a different view in

dealing with the processes of cognition and leaming. The model of leaming as an

activity that takes place "within individuals' heads" is challenged. The perception

of individuals as gradually building up "integrated capacities, composed of

attitudes. rules, schemata, domain knowledge, contextual models, etc.", which can

be "carried around, called up and deployed as needed in specific contexts" is

discarded (Nespor, 1994:7). Research interests focusing on "individual's mental

representations of the task" no longer suffice (Nespor, 1994). In other words,

leaming theories based on research developments in cognitive science become

largely irrelevant.

15
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KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION: from a phenomenographic perspective,

knowledge acquisition is regarded as a man-world relation. It comes to us though

the experience of the world-phenomena relationship (Marton & Booth, 1997). This

implies that knowledge is not fixed, but is constituted in the ways an individual

"experiences a phenomenon and in the ability to interconnect appropriate

experiences in a meaningful way".

CONCEPTUALIZATION: this is a term used to broadly reflect how someone

sees, visualizes, thinks about, understands or makes sense of experiences and

phenomena. It is not meant to represent some structure in a person's mind; rather it

is a qualitative description of a person-world relationship. Conceptualizations are

the characterization of descriptive categories of peoples' explanations.

CATEGORY OF DESCRIPTION: a descriptive category of explanation, rvhich

characterizes a conceptualization; it is an interpretation of another person's

interpretation.

OUTCOME SPACE: the union of a set of categories of description; an abstract

space made up of categories of description "in rvhich individuals move -- more or

less freely - back and forth" (Marton, 1984:62).

STRATEGY: In physics problem-solving literature a distinction is made between

a strategy and an approach. A strategy refers to both qualitative and quantitative

steps followed by the problem solver in the resolution of a problem. When talking

about students' strategies, I am refening to the "moments" characterizing both the

qualitative and quantitative procedures employed by the students.

l6
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APPROACH: rcferc to a way of thinking about the problem. Booth (1992)

provides two ways in which we can look at the term approach. Firstly, it refers to

the overall strategy (whether it is consciously adopted or not) that the student

reports to have employed. Secondly, the word approach is used to refer to the

initial response that the student gives when confronted with the problem. In other

words, it refers to the "best first guess" as to how to proceed in the creation ofa

problem solution (Bodner, 1990). In this study, as is shown in Figure 1, approach

encompasses the students' strategies as well as lhe influencing factors underlying

them.

APPROACH TO LEARNING: the term approach to leaming was used by

Marton instead of "the level of processing" to avoid mechanistic overtones.

Inherent in Marton's use of the term are both inren tion and process. Intention

relates to what the leamer is looking for, and process relates to how that intention is

carried out (Entwistle and Marton, 1984:215).

RELEVANCE STRUCTURE: It relates to what is called for to make sense of

things, and to the criteria by which some parts of the phenomenon under study are

seen as more (or less) relevant.

17
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CTIAPTER2

THEORETICAL FRAME1YORK

2.1 Introduction

This chapter demarcates the theoretical perspectives relevant to this study. The

main theoretical perspectives drawn upon are phenomenography and actor-network

theory. Section 2.2 situates the study within phenomenography, which is briefly

described in the light of certain key concepts: "insider,s perspective',, .,dialectic,,,

"relational", "what" and "how" aspects oflearning. The next section provides a

review of previous work on the question "how do we gain knowledge about the

world". This question, fundamental to phenomenography, brings into focus other

(cognitivist) perspectives on learning that have attempted to answer it. In particular

constructivism - as formulated by two chief protagonists, piaget and Vygotsky as

well as information processing are discussed. In section 2.4, phenomenography is

revisited and discussed in depth, with particular emphasis on its fundamental

concem with "ways of experiencing" and ,,structure of awareness,,. The

phenomenographic dichotomy of a "deep" versus ..surface,, approach to leaming is

considered, as well as the implications of a relational approach to learning physics.

Factors influencing physics learning are the subject of section 2.5. These factors

are considered under the broad categories of familiarity (relevance structure),

intention and enrolment. It is at this point that actor-network theory is brought into

the discussion. This theory is of importance to the study, in that it reinforces the

phenomenographic concem with spatio-temporal dimensions of learning through

its emphasis on the question of enrolment and institutional / disciplinary context. In

this regard, section 2.6 explores the implications of seeing education and hence

learning as a "spatio{emporal', process.
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2.2 A brief oven'ierv ofthe phenomenographic perspective

This study is about first year physics students' experience of leaming physics

ttrough problem-solving. A phenomenographic perspective was used in this

investigation, which implies a particular way of tooking at learning in terms of

method and epistemology. From the point of view of method, phenomenography is

concerned with what Marton (1981) terms an "insider's perspective" of what the

learner is trying to achieve within the process of leaming. An insider's perspective

(Marton, 1981) is a "second order perspective" which means that our concem is

primarily focused on how the leanrer construes the world.

The rationale behind this type of research is the acklowledgement that people act

on their interpretation ofthe situation they find themselves in (Selj6, 1988:36).

This is an acknowledgement of the dialectic nalure of the human-world relation.

Phenomenography shares this approach u.ith other research perspectives, such as

individual and social constructivism (Salj6, 1988).

Dialectic does nor mean dualistic. From an epistemological point of view

phenomenography explicitly rejects the dualistic treatment of the learner's

experienced reality in terms ofan "inner" and an "outer" world. The insider's

perspective that the phenomenographic method uncovers is not about the "inner

world" ofthe learner, but about how the learner sees her relation to the world.

Through its description of students' conceptions, the phenomenographic method

brings to the fore "the student's externalization ofhis or her relation to lhe leaming

task" (Ramsden, 1988:20). As such, a conception of a particular phenomenon is not

regarded as something that is inside the individual, but as something "between the

student and the task or the concept" (Ramsden, 1988:20. Emphasis mine). This

relational perspective has important implications with regard to learning. Iraming

is not seen as a process taking place "inside an individual's head", but as a relation

between the individual and the learning task (phenomenon).
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A relational exploration of learning implies that we focus on both the "how"

(structural) and "what" (referential) aspects of learning. According to Salj6, the

ftow aspect concems "the general strategies of studying that students use, all the

way from their overt behaviour such as when and for how long they study, if they

use underlinings or summaries, etc., to the covert activities such as their approaches

to learning, i.e. their way of thinking while learning, their attempts to relate what

they read / hear to what they already know ... " . The what aspect of learning

"concerns the central issue of how students interpret and comprehend what they

encounter in teaching and learning" (Siiljti, 1988:5). Bolh aspects of the relational

investigation are equally important: y'row something is learnt is as important as w,hal

is learnt (Prosser and Millar, 1989:514).

This 'rork adopted a relational perspective in order to explore the relation between

the structural aspect (how) and the referential aspect (what) of the experience of

leiuning physics through problem-solving. The referential aspect, which is the

subject of the discussion in Chapter 6, relates to the overall meaning that the

students ascribe to the research questions (strategies, intentions / conceptions). The

structural aspect of the experience can be further divided into internal horizon and

extemal horizon") (Mailon and Booth, 1997:87-88). The i|low aspect is covered by

Research Question 1, and constilutes the "theme" of awareness. By theme is meant

the object of awareness. In this study, the theme refers to the physics problems and

the principles / concepts / algorithms involved in solving them. In other words, the

theme of awareness denotes the strategies with rvhich the students solve the

problems. The wftat aspect is covered by Research Question 2, and constitutes the

"thematic field". The thematic field refers to "those aspects ofthe experienced

world that are related to the object and in which it is embedded" (Marton and

Booth, 1997:98). In this studir, the thematic filed consists of those spatial and

temporal factors that have a bearing on the students' strategies, as reflected through

their intentions and conceptions of problem solving. The research questions are:
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RQ. 1: What are the qualitatively dilferent ways (strategies) in which first

year physics students go about solving introductory physics

problems?

RQ.2: What factors influence the strategy adopted by first year physics

students during problem-solving?

In section 2.4 phenomenography and its implications for this study will be

discussed in detail. But for now it seems appropriate to review briefly cognitivist

perspectives on learning.

2.3 Cognitivist perspectives on learning

2,3.1 Constructivism

Empiricists emphasize the cause-effect relationship (Cartesian dichotomy) between

the "knorver" and the "known". This distinction implies a dualistic dichotomy

betrveen "mind and matter" or "organism and environment". Knowledge exists

"out there" and is taken in "ready-made" from the environment'ii lMarton and

Booth, 1997:6). Constructivism provides an alternative explanatory framework for

this "imer" and "outer" dichotomy (Marton and Booth, 1997:13), through its

insistence that the human being constructs her knowledge tkough being intemally

predisposed towards it. Different emphases exist within this framework.

"Nativists" argue that the structures with which we make sense of the world (i.e.

nature) are innate, whilst "radical" constructivists regard our understanding of the

world as constructed within "experience-mind" interaction (Fuller, 1982).

Glasersfeld Q98a:22) defines radical constructivism as follows:
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Radical constructivism breaks with convention and
develops a theory of knowledge in which knowledge
does not reflect an "objective" ontological reality,
but exclusively an ordering and organization of a

world constituted by our experience.

The perspective offered by the radical constructivists projects a vie$' of nature as

"an open system - always inviting us to understand its works in different ways as

we transform our sensory data though ever evolving mental strucnres" (Fuller,

1982:47. Emphasis mine). Radical constructivism is closely related to individual

constructivism, which grew out of the work of the Swiss psychologist, Jean Piaget

2.3.1.1 Piaget's individual constructivism

Piaget's epistemology is based on what Cawthron and Rowell (1978:52) call a

"biologically based conception of the inseparability of organism and the

environment". Piaget treats the "individual" and the "physical world" as being

mutually adapted to one another through evolution. The notion ofa "passive

copying of reality" (Cawthron and Rowell, 1978:52)by the individual (as held in

empiricism) is contested by Piaget. For Piaget, reality is acted upon and perceived

in terms of performed actions. In other words, the individual subject is "an

extricable part of the reality which she or he constructs" (Cawthron and Rowell,

1978:54). The move from the traditional positivist (empiricist) position on the

relationship between the "knorver" and the "known" towards Piaget's dialectic

epistemology marked a break from previous understanding of human cognitive

development.
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The insight that human understanding of the world is constructed in the etperience-

mintl interaclion is significant in addressing the question of how we come to klow

something or come to acquire knowledge. Human cognitive functioning is

expressed as a dynamic "assimilation-accommodation-equilibration" interaction

(Fuller, 1982:47). This model is seen as the mental equivalent ofthe "homeostatic
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process" (the process of self-regulation) that takes place in living systems. Human

understanding is presumed to tend toward a similar state of equilibration. As Fuller

puts it, "ifour experience does not match our understanding',, disequilibration is

certain to result (Fuller, 1982:47).If disequilibration results, the process of
"organizing and re-ananging" ofone,s understanding becomes imperative. This

disequilibration occurs every time individuals encounter counter-intuitive

experiences. In educational theory, this understanding has given rise to the belief
that in order to develop reasoning in students they "need to be puzzled by their own

experiences". This approach is particularly evident in the literature addressing

conceptual change and learning through metacognition (see posner et a\.,19g2;
Baird, 1986). In this regard, the notion of the individual leamer as the..key

participant in learning" (Shapiro, 1989) is ofcardinal importance.

At the core of Piaget's epistemology is the concept of internalization.

Intemalization refers to the ,,lateral scaling down of imitative movements,'

(Cawttron and Rowell, 1978:53), which produces internal images and schemes.

The intemal mental structure assimilates the real event and accommodates it to its

specific features. Although Piaget sees the inner - outer relation as a dialectic,he

clearly emphasizes the pre-eminence of the .,inner,' within it (Marton and Booth,

1997:72),

As already mentioned, constructivism look at lhe creative involvement of
individuals in the act of learning and knowledge construction. In my view, where

Piaget has been particularly associated with individual (radical) constructivism

(Bettencourt, 1993:44), the Russian psychologist L. S. Vygotsky has contributed

particularly to the notion of social interaction in the construction of knowledge. His

terms "cognitive apprenticeship" and ..enculturation,, 
are especially interesting in

this regard.
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Vygotsky believes in the primacy of culture in shaping development (Howe,

1996:37). For Piaget maturation is the central factor in development, for Vygotsky

it is the social world. Vygotsky's view is that knowledge develops through

appropriation ofculture - through social interaction between the child and more

competent individuals. One element in the appropriation of culture is the

development of the ability to use societally developed tools, especially language,

for mediating intellectual activity (Gautreau and Novemsky, 1996). The ability to

mediate intellectual activity can only be acquired through the individual,s

interaction with others who are more able, such as relatively advanced peers and

teachers. Roth sees this process of encuhuration in the fact of growing up in a

particular society and learning its sigrr system - language - and other culturally

determined behaviours and pattems of communication (Roth, 1993:147), hence

"cognitive apprenticeship".

In the Vygotskian perspective the psychological processes of learning are seen as

inextricably linked to social activity. This implies that learning is seen as an

activity that takes place "between the individuals in a social group rather than

solely within the individual" (Gautreau and Novemsky, 1996:18). AJthough

Vygotsky considers teaching and nurturing to precede development, he recognizes

a "zone of proximal development" and "sensitive periods" within which instruction

is most feasible and productive (Gautreau and Novemsky, 1996:18). In this regard,

he comes very close to the Piagetian view. He sees the conversion of learning

processes into intemal developmental proce sses to occur within these states. We

can sum up the difference between Piaget and Vygotsky as follows: where Piaget

describes human cognitive development in terms of an intemal structure, Vygotsky

regards its driving force as mainly external - embedded in the instruction the

individual receives from others (Howe, 1996). Within the inner-outer dialectic

Piaget sees the "imer" as pre-eminent. Vygotsky, on the other hand, stresses the

"outer". In this sense, Piaget (individual constructivism) and Vygotsky (social

constructivism) are "minor images" of one another (Marton and Booth, 7991:12).
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2.3.2 Cognitivistperspectiveson problem-solving

2.3.2.1 Information processing: an expert centred approach

From an epistemological point of view, information processing can be said to

derive from both the empiricist and the rationalist perspectives (Marton and Booth,

1997). As mentioned earlier (see sections 2.3.1 and 2.4) empiricism relates to the

notion that knowledge exists "out there", unrelated to the knower. Rationalism

(within which constructivism falls) relates to the knower having some kind of

internal organizing principle by which she acquires knowledge. This issue is

particularly important as far as problem-solving is concemed, for it implies that

students will solve problems on the basis of internal schemata'iii.

According to Capra information processing was bom out of the interplay betrveen

research on the logic of the brain and von Neuman's analogy between the brain and

the computer. The hypothesis developed was that human intelligence resembled the

processing unit of a computer, leading to the cybernetics' model of the brain as a

logical circuit with neurons as its basic elements. Capra (1997:66-68) argues these

basic elements - which are discrete - to be the means by which the human nervous

system processes information. The process of cognition therefore involves the

cognitive system "picking up" these discrete elements which presumably already

exist in the outside world. As was pointed out above, this perspective perpetuates

the traditional empiricist-inductivist view of cognition. It is a mechanistic view

which considers what we know to be the result ofthe process of "imprinting" of

extemal events in our mind.
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To determine individuals' abilities to solve problems, researchers correlated the

individuals' performance in problem solving with how well they remembered the

information and how they organized it in order to complete each of the steps

leading to the solution. In this way, researchers identified "good" task analysis

skills in problem solving, which subsequently led to the distinction between

"expert" and "novice"i* problem solvers (Good and Smith, 1987). Realizing the

difficulties encountered in identifying the exact processes involved in expert

problem solving, information processing research increasingly alluded to the

"tacit" nature of expert knowledge, regarded as essentia[ for "good" problem-

solving (Reif, 1982:4). According to Reif, this recognition of the expert's racit

klowledge had a significant impact on the design of instructional models.

Taking into account the difficulties involved in identifying the exact "processes"

involved in problem-solving, the focus of problem-solving research on human

cognitive functioning shifted from the naturalistic to the prescriptive. According to

Fuller (1982), the focus of problem-solving research shifted from descriptions of

human cognitive functioning in order to understand it, towards prescriptions of

hotv to improve problem-solving. Problem-solving research norv targeted human

cognitive performance with a view to making it more effective. which led to the

design of systems exploiting person-computer interaction (Reit 1982:4).

2,3,2.2 lnformation processing: towards a learner centred approach to

problem-solving

In his overview of research on problem-solving in physics, Maloney questions the

extent to which the expert centred approach (expert versus novice) has contributed

to our understanding of "how to help students learn to solve problems" (Maloney,

f994:350). How do we make students better problem solvers? Good and Smith

respond as follows: "Accurate diagnosis - in teaching as in medicine - must be the
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first step toward a cure" (Good and Smith, 1987:34). Good and Smith advocare a

naturalistic rather than a prescriptive approach to problem-solving which, through

the adoption ofthe kind of"insider's perspective" discussed above (see 2.2).

concentrates on what students leam from problem-solving.

Another research study that emphasizes the naturalistic approach to students,

problem-solving, is that ofdiSessa (1993). Rather than describe students' problem-

solving or knowledge structures in terms of conceptions inherently inconsistent

with expert knowledge, diSessa focuses on the naturally acquired "sense of

mechanism" and how it develops towards expert knowledge. His work differs from

novice-expert research in that it sees the characterization of students' knowledge

systems as primarily important - rather than problem-solving processes as such.

Since students are able to "construct" new understandings based on ,.current

knowledge", there must be aspects of this knowledge that are useful for such

construction (diSessa, 1993:175). If students' knowledge elements were

appropriately organized, they could contribute to (what is regarded as) expert

understanding of physics. diSessa consequently challenges the presentation of

students' attempts as "a collection of preformed goals" (diSessa, 1993:176) that

somehow predetermine what they do in problem-solving - as asserted in expert-

novice and constructivist literature.

While both Piaget and Vygotsky embrace a dialectic view of leaming, the dialecric

remains essentially dualistic, in that it depends on the notion of representation'

(Marton and Booth, 1997:9). The same holds true for the perspectives on problem-

solving discussed under information processing. The idea of knowing through

mental representation is associated with all "cognitivist" epistemologies.

Phenomenography is critical of this dualism:
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In order to combine the insights originating from
these two camps Iindividual and social
constructivism] that relate to our question 'How do
we gain knowledge about the world?' one has to
transcend the person-world dualism imposed by
their respective focus on what is within the person
and what surrounds her (Marton and Booth,
1997:72\.

Phenomenography does away with the divide between the inner world of the

knower and the outer world of the known, and treats them as one. Uljens

(1996:112) argues that there is no need a "third party" to "evaluate the relation" or

"bridge the gap" between the outer and the inner world - as the Piagetians would

have us assume. According to the phenomenographic perspective, the individual

does not understand the outside world by somehow remaking it intemally, but by

rather being fully aware of her participation in the human-world relation. In other

words, the individual experiences the world (Marton and Booth, 1997). Knowledge

comes to us through the experience of the human-world relationship. This implies

that knowledge is not fixed, but is constituted in the ways an individual

"experiences a phenomenon and in the ability to interconnect appropriate

experiences in a meaningful way" (Marton and Booth, 1997). A
phenomenographic perspective on leaming will therefore pay close attention to the

change in the individual's experiences of the phenomenon.

Phenomenography's main concern is, however, not with individual experience as

such. Given its insistence on experience, phenomenography pays particular

attention to variation -variation in the ways of experiencing the world. "Although

one way ofexperiencing something in a particular case has to be seen in relation to

the structure of the individual's awareness, we are above all interested in variation"

(Marton and Booth, 1997:108). This variation ofexperience is seen, not so much as

variation of an individual's structure of awareness, blut as dimensions of variation

of experience of the world (Marton and Booth, 1997:108). The totality of

individual awareness constitutes the totality of the ways in which the world
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(phenomenon) is experienced. It is from the latter point ofview that vadation is

presented as experience of variation. Marton and Booth put this concern as

follows:

To understand the variation in experience we have to
understand the collective anatomy of awareness ...
This is a shift from individual experience that varies
as to focus and simultaneous awareness of aspects of
a phenomenon to a collective awareness, in which
all such variation can be spied (Marton and Booth,
1 997: 108-109 Emphasis mine ).

2.4.1 The phenomenographic theory of arvareness

According to Marton (1993), "knowing that we know" is of no consequence,

seeing that we are always "aware of something". Cognition, therefore, does not

require a representational status. What is regarded to be of significance, however, is

the fact that we are not always aware of the same thing. Some things are in the

foreground while others are receded into the background (Marton and Booth,

1997).

This view of consciousness is close to that of Gestalt psychology. The term gestdh

is defined as an ensemble of items that mutually support and determine one another

(Pong, 1999:3). Gestalt theory is put forward in support ofthe idea that for

whatever we experience, we perceive a significant whole (a gestalt quality) that is

discemable from its surroundings. The gestalt quality exists within a "relevance

structure of awareness" which is bounded in and by time (Marton, 1993:236). This

conception of awareness is particularly important insofar as it problematizes the

notion that the individual leamer's awareness is, by nature, stable. In its flucluation

between fore- and background, awareness is subjected to and dependent on time.
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Various factors are likely to inlluence awareness. This insight is of particular

significance for the development of Research Question 2 (see Chapter 5). Uljens

(1996:9) mentions that, in being conscious ofthe fact that one is reading, one is

always simultaneously aware of "what", "why" and "where" one is reading.

Marton states the following:

Awareness has a particular structure as far as the
theme [of awareness] is concemed. The theme
appears to the subject in a certain way; it is seen

from a particular point of view. The specific
experience (or conception) of a theme - or of an
object can be defined in terms of the way in which it
is delimited from, and related to, a context and in the
ways its component parts are delimited from and
related to each other, and to the whole (Marton,
1993:10).

In other words, we change our focus of awareness for different reasons,

continuously "deciding" what will be conceived as figural and what will be seen as

background (Uljens, 1996:9). The word "discernment" is used to describe the

process by which certain elements of experience are either foregrounded (i.e. are in

focal awareness) or receded into the background.

The theory of awareness sees awareness as being constituted ofboth a "structural"

and a "referential" aspect. The "what" and "how" aspects oflearning discussed

earlier (see 2.2.) relate to this distinction: structural - horv; referential - what. The

referential aspect refers to the idea of discernment, in the sense that in order to

experience something in a particular way, its total meaning has to be discerned

from its context. The structural aspect refers to the idea of the delimitation of the

parts of the experience and their relationship to and within the whole (Marton and

Pang, 1999:5-6).

A further distinction - ofparticular relevance to this study - can be made at this

point. The structural aspect of an experience may be divided into an "intemal
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horizon" and an "extemal horizon". The internal horizon refers to relations witlrln

the phenomenon, while the extemal horzon refers to relations linking the

phenomenon to aspects external to it. The two research questions posed in this

study give account of this distinction. Research Question 1, relating to the problem-

solving strategies employed by the students, refers to the intemal horizon, while

Research Question 2, relating to factors influencing the strategies employed, refers

to the extemal horizon (see section 4.1).

The following aspects are regarded as fundamental to understanding the ways of
experiencing a particular phenomenon:

discemment (of critical aspects of the phenomenon);

variation (of experience);

contemporaneousness (relating to experience always being bounded in

time); and,

simultaneity (depending on discemment, the same aspect may or may not

be in focal awareness at a given point in time (Marton and Pang, 1999:6).

2,4.2 A phenomenographic perspective on learningt the deep versus surface

approach

Most phenomenographic studies on physics leaming have used Marton,s

categorization of a "deep" and a "surface" approach to learning. This study,

horvever, has placed its investigation at a slightly different level. Rather than

addressing the m atl;er of leaming approaclr (relating directly to Marton,s

categorization), the two research questions in the study respectively refer to

problem-solving strategies (Research Question l) and, factors influencing the

strategies (Research Question 2). As will be seen in the analysis (Chapters 4 and 5),

different tendencies were observed with regard to both issues. With regard to

Research Question 1, students were seen to use different strategies on account of
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their degree of reflection (re-interpretation) of the problem, white with regard to

Research Question 2, students were seen to "focus" on the problem tasks in

different ways depending on the particular (contextual) factors at issue.

The deep versus surface dichotomy, therefore, does not offer a specific framework

of analysis to the study. This does not mean, however, that it is without relevance.

In amalgamating the findings of the research questions, it was possible to perceive

features in the tendencies highlighted that, even if they did not necessarily coincide

exactly rvith the deep / surface categorization, most certainly demanded an

interpretation in the light ofit. The extent to which the findings of this study can be

paralleled to the deep / surface categorization is addressed in Chapter 6.

Marton's distinction between the deep and the surface approach, based on the three

components of students' leaming experience, is reproduced in the table below

(Marton, 1983: 293, 295).
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Table 2.1. Deep versus surface approach dichotomy

DEEP APPROACH SURFACE APPROACH

l. Focusing on the "textD

Focusing on the author's intention

Keeping the end point in mind throughout
the solution process

Having the phenomenon or the aspect of
reality dealt with in the "texr" as the object
of attention

2. Relating

Relating the parts to each other or to the
whole

Relating some of the pans to the text or
something outside it

Revealing lhe underlying structure of the
text

3. Being active

Finding out things (creative)

Drawing one's own conclusions making
inferences (logical)

Checking the logic of the authors' line of
argument (critical)

l. Focusing on the "text"

Try to memorize the material

Concentrate only on procedures

Hyperintention (concentrate on time limits,
memorizing, recall at subsequent test of
retention)

l:ck of conccntration on conlent

2, Not relating

Dealing with the parts in isolation

3. Not reflecting

Have a passivc, constrained mind
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In observing, leamers read a text (which could also be a physics problem), Marton

argues that we need to look at what the students "take out" of the text. What the

student "takes out" is different depending on whether the student adopts a deep or

a surface approach. Surface learning pertains to reading the text "in chunks" - as

pieces that are not related to one another. Students do not necessarily try to gather

data to support a point, but tend, rather, to gather data at random. Deep learning

pertains to the simultaneous action of reading and reflecting on what is read.

According to Marton and Booth (1997), deep learning causes the reader to change

the way in which she does things; it pertains to the students' reorganization ofdata

in order to prove something. Marton and Booth categorize as using a deep

approach to learning those students who are consistently involved in a search for

meaning in their data presentation, and which results in their adopting a different

view of the material studied as well as different structures to present the material.

The deep approach to learning has been associated with highJevel outcomes

whilst the surface approach has been associated with low-level outcomes (Biggs,

1979; Marton and Saljii, 1976; Marshall, 1995;Trigwell and Prosser. 1991).

Marton (1983:292) sees the distinction between the rwo approaches to lie at three

levels, or "components of experience", which are mutually inclusive. The first level

relates to an overriding intentionality ofthe leamer torvards leaming in general.

The essential element lies in what the students' intentions are. In other words, it

tells us about the students' ultimate goal in learning. In this regard, the deep

approach is characterized by an intention to understand the material under study in

terms of extracting "personal meaning" from it. On the other hand, students who

are seen to adopt a surface approach are motivated by the intention to "reprodlce"

the material being studied, with no particular intention to make it personal (Prosser

and Millar, 1989:514).

The second level pertains to the leamers' experiences in relation to a specific

context of leaming in which a specific task has to be perforntetl. Marton (1983)
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argues that here the students' intentionality is projected towards the task, and their

intentions are actualized through the act of performing the task. In performing the

learning task (in this case: problem-solving), students seen to adopt a deep

approach would be inclined towards relating the individual parts of what is dealt

with to each other and perhaps to the whole, depending on the nature of task. On

the other hand, in a surface approach, the parts ofwhat is dealt with are seldom

related to each other or to the whole. This implies that the "underlying structure"

of the task never becomes apparent to the students (Marton, 1983:292).

The third level pertains to how students perceive their role in the act of learning.

Do they see themselves as active participants in the learning? Students seen to

adopt a deep approach actively search for meaning in the task at hand, whilst in

adopting a surface approach the students'minds are said to be "constrained". This

implies that students do not make full use of their capability as "constructors of

knowledge" (Marton, 1983:293). The reluctance by students to see themselves as

responsible for their knowledge constitution results in their failure to seek the

logical relations amongst the individual parts and the whole ofthe phenomenon

being experienced.

2,4.3 An example of a (possible) non-representational approach to problem-

solving: the "phenomenological primitive"

Although the phenomenological primitive is not used in the analysis of data, it is

interesting to discuss it here as an example of the kind of theoretical concern that

informs attempts to move beyond a constructivist understanding of what students

do during problem-solving. To develop the discussion on how knowledge is

acquired through non-representational (relational) means, I draw primarily on two

articles: Toryard an Epistemology of Physics (1993) by Andrea diSessa, and

Ference Marton's response entitled Our Experience of the Physical World (1993).
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diSessa's article illustrates a "naturalistic" or an "experiential" inquiry aimed at

exploring what he terms the naturally acquired "sense of mechanism" (a sense of

how things work) and how this sense develops towards an expert scientific

understanding ofphysics. As was mentioned earlier (see section 2.3.2.2) diSessa

argues that if students are capable of constructing new understandings out of their

current (emergent knowledge), then there must be aspects of their current

knowledge that are useful for the construction of expert understanding of physics.

The question that diSessa seeks to answer is "how experience feeds into

knowledge" (diSessa, 1993: 106).

diSessa's work focuses specifically on those content aspects of the knowledge that

impact on articulate reasoning and problem-solving. In this respect, his notion of

"phenomenological primitives" (p-prims) is of cardinal importance. P-prims lie

systematically in the "interface between experience and formalizable physics",

both in a "genetic" sense (they provide an important knowledge base for learning

physics) and in the sense of providing a basis for interpreting the real rvorld in

terms of formal theory (diSessa, 1993:1 1 1-113). However, as intermediates

between the sensory and the idea, p-prims are themselves not observable.

Mafton (1993) qualifies as problematic the notion thar p-prims are not observable.

According to him, the only way in which we could talk about p-prims as

unobservable would be if we perceived them as "hypoth etical mental slructures" as

opposed to knowledge (Mruton, 1993:233. Italics mine). While he does not dispute

the fact that p-prims are abstracted from experience, he challenges diSessa's claim

that the learners (or their cognitive mechanisms) have abstracted mental models

from experience. What Marton finds to be lacking in diSessa's line of reasoning

(and which would also be missing in a cognitivist approach), is the description of

what "lies between the brain and behaviour" (Marton, 1993:234). Arguing that it is

possible to observe behaviours and organisms but impossible to observe the "flow

of information" between them, Marton makes the point that it is virtually
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impossible to study "flow qf information" as opposed to studying behaviour.

Marton consequently argues that we cannot simply attribute all observed pattems

of behaviour to "stationary structural entities" (such as the p-prim) as claimed by

diSessa (Marton, 1993 :23 4).

According to Marton, diSessa's use of p-prims in explaining how "experience

feeds into expertise knowledge" reflects a projection of data as being in themselves

"devoid of meaning", and only acquiring meaning after having been "intemally

processed". In this regard, it can be argued that p-prims are in themselves,

notwithstanding diSessa's attempts not to present them as such, inherently

dualistic. For this reason Marton proposes an altemative definition of p-prims. He

does not perceive diSessa's p-prims as "hypothetical mental structures" but sees

them, rather, as depicting "comparatively deep structure layers ofour experience"

which, in retrospect, tum out to be "our awareness of the physical world". In other

words, diSessa's p-prims reflect "aspects of the physical situationjust as they

reflect aspects of the thinking of the leamer dealing with that situation" (Marton,

7993:236). Marton argues that we should perceive them as the different ways in

which we look at and think about the physical world. Seen in this way, p-prims can

be usefully integrated into phenomenography's study of experience. In

phenomenographic terms, p-prims are perceived as resembling the different ways

in which we look at and think about the physical world.

2.5 Factors influencing physics learning

2.5.1 Familiarity in problem-solving

Research that has highlighted the importance of familiarity in problem-solving is of

geat significance to the analysis of Research Question 2.
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2.5.1.1 A cognitivist perspective

According to Heller and Heller (1995), it is likely that if the student has seen the

problem before and knows the solution, the act of problem-solving is relegated to a

matter of simple recall (Heller and Heller, 1995:1). The task, in fact, is perceived as

an "exercise" rather than a "problem" (Bodner, 1990:15). Bodner argues that it is

therefore only in dealing with new problems (or problems that require more than

the recall of learnt problem-solving strategies) that different models of problem-

solving come to the fore. He refers to two ways of problem-solving u.hich he

qualifies as "anarchistic" and "archistic" (Bodner, 1990:14). An archistic model

represents an approach to problem-solving characterized by logical sequences of

steps that string together in a linear fashion, from the initial information directly

towards the solution. It is associaled with the perception ofthe task as an exercise.

An anarchistic model (Bodner uses the term "anarchistic" with reluctance because

of its connotations with irrationality) represents an approach to problem-solving

which is characterized by reflective exploration of the problem. Associated with

experts, it is cyclic and iterative.

2.5.1.2 A phenomenographic perspective

According to the cogoitivist perspective, familiarity in problem-solving assumes

that students use a particular set of heuristics as a matter of recall; it is rarely seen

as a factor in a student's conceptual tmderstanding of the subject matter (see

section 2.5.1.1 above). Phenomenography changes this view of familiarity

somewhat. Familiarity is associated with students' experiences of the problem, and

in this sense becomes part of their conceptual understanding. If learning takes place

lhrough clrunge in conception, familiarity offers, in fact, the very basis upon which

such change would occur. Although many studies mention the fact that students are

to varying degrees "familiar" with problem-solving strategies, familiarity as a

factor in leaming physics through problem-solving is generally mentioned only in

passing. In my view, the notion of familiarity ties in closely with the
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phenomenographic notion of "structure of relevance" (Marton and Booth, 1997),

in that it mediates the coming about of understanding.

2.5.2 Intentions / expectations in physics learning

Illuminating results have come from the work of phenomenographic studies

concerning the relation between people's understandings ofphenomena and the

approaches they adopt to deal with them (Booth, 1992, Marton and Seljd, 1976,

laurillard, 1979. Salj6, 1979, Svensson, 1976). This work regards /,o,, students

approach the leaming task as an equally important aspect to consider as rv,lral

students actually learn (Prosser and Millar, 1989). What is particularly significant

is the acknowledgement that the context in which the leaming takes place forms

part of the attitudes of the learner towards her leaming. Working largely with

students in higher education, these studies have identified two approaches to

learning, characterized by Marton as deep and surface approaches (see section

2.4.2). In light of the increasing recognition of the impact of assessment schemes

on students' approaches and the specific demands of certain tasks, the deep versus

surface dichotomy is, however, under constant revierv (see Biggs, 1993; Case,

2000; Marshall, 1995).

According to laurillard, students' choice of approach does not wholly derive fiom

their intentions but also from factors such as the nature of the problem and the

contextual requirements of the problem task (Laurillard, 1984:134). Drawing on

these insights, problem-solving activities should be aimed at developing a greater

familiarity with the subject matter, which would consequently lead to better

understanding. In this way, problem tasks would have "educational value" by

advancing learning tkough conceptual change; the tasks should enable the students

to "weave the factual knowledge they have into their own conceptual organization,

by enabling them to elaborate the relationships between the concepts and to impose

structure on the information they have" (l-auritlard, 1984:124).
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Ramsden argues in a similar vein. Learning through problem-solving should be

geared, not towards the quantity of information a student can reproduce on

demand, but towards the quality of the person's understanding (Ramsden,

1988:25). He stresses the need to understand the effects of the leaming context, and

emphasizes the fact that students' perceptions of the learning context are an

integral part of their experience of learning (R.amsden, 1984:114). For example,

students are often discouraged from coming to grips with the fundamentals of their

subject as a result of examinations, which encourage them to use ,,tricks and

stratagems" in order to pass (Ramsden, 1984:145). Ramsden therefore sees the

context of assessment to play an important role with regard to its demands on

students' understanding ofthe key concepts in the subject matter. He urges that the

assessment context be treated as "a window through which teachers can study their

students' learning - through this window, both instructor and student may see what

progress has been made in learning a subject and what specific aspects of the

contenl are partially understood or misunderstood,, (Ramsden, 19gg:25). By using

an instance of assessment (an end-of-term test) in its method ofdata collection, this

study clearly implemented this course of action.

2.5.3 Enrolment in physics learning

The point raised by I-aurillard (in section 2.5.2) above about students' approaches

not being wholly based on their intentions, may be further developed by looking at

the issue of enrolment in physics leaming. As already pointed out, in an

educational setting one would not only expect the studenrs to bring with them prior

ideas ofphysical phenomena, but also "their beliefs about rvhat would constitute

understanding in the course and how best to achieve it', (Hammer, 1995:394). In

other rvords, issues such as students' "understandings of themselves and their place

in society, of school, ofphysics, ofphysics classes etc.,,, all receive attention within

programmes aimed at student leaming. Physics instruction, in addition to its focus

on physics content, therefore also targets institutional and personal factors that
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their leaming. In short, enrolment pertains to the

art of establishing an "identity", that of being

sicist / scientist.

s curricula aim to make students physicists / scientists,

following attributes:

t of habits and attitudes for inquiry;

f,f reasoning practices and abilities, and,

the generally tacit assumptions and values of a community

5:394).

To discuss 1..- ts I draw on Nespor,s (1994) work on how undergraduate

curricula (in the physics a.rd management disciplines) shape student learning. For

the purposes of this study I focus only on the physics programme. Nespor

emphasizes that through being in a university physics prognm, students are

brought into contact with "representations of other spaces and time,, (Nespor,

1994:7). This contact happens by virtue of well-defined material space such as

buildings and laboratories, and disciplinary tools such as textbooks and equations.

Therefore, "identity" and "practice" within disciplines are seen as functions of
ongoing interactions with spatially distant elements (whether human or non-

human), which form part of networks that have been mobilized along ,.intersecting

trajectories" (Nespor, 1994: 13).

It is evident that identities are not seen as being acquired within ,,communities of
practitioners", but rather as coming about through "continuous evolutions that may

, even be contradictory in nature": "shifting and contested stakes of networking
i 
praclices" (Nespor, 1994:13). At root, however, one is dealing w ith a social space'i

I that seeks to produce or maintain a certain configuration by .,excluding or
I

I restricting some people and things from participation while recruiting and

reconstructing others to fit into the network', (Nespor, 1994:13).An actor network
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such as physics can therefore be said to constitute itselt at least in part, through

educational pracrices that "shape and sort would-be participants and organize their

participation in disciplinary productions of space and time" (Nespor, 1994:13).

Thus, rather than conceming itself with specific tasks, problems, or courses,

educational research should be concemed with the "system" or "network". The

elements of the network are those defined by the recurrent patterns of intersections

of the various space-time trajectories (Nespor, 1994). Of course, knowing is itself

distributed (tave, 1988; see also Marton, 1990). Knowledge need therefore no

longer be regarded as a property of the individual learner, but as a properry of the

network lhat produces space and time by mobilizing and accumulating distant

settings in central positions (Nespor, 1994:10). In addition, learning is seen as the

changes in the spatial and temporal organization of the distributed actors/networks

of which we are always part (Nespor, 1994:11).

According to Nespor, the logic and sense of an event or a setting can never be

found entirely within a particular setting, because we are continuously moving

through different spatio-temporal distributions of knorving. How do the views that

emphasize spatio-temporal distributions of knorving relate to the idea of actors

entering disciplinary practices? Nespor makes the following points:

students move along the trajectories that keep them within the narrow

range of space-times and distributions that constitute the discipline;

students are physically mobilized through networks of physical settings;

and,

students begin to construct worlds through discipline-based systems of

representation (Nespor, 1994: 1 1).
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The idea of a community of practice somehow pre-existing to its situation in space

and time (see Hammer, 1995) is put in question by the actor-network theory.

Communities of practices are themselves, in fact, "ways of producing and

organizing space and time and setting up patterns of movement across space-time"

(Nespor, 1994;12). This insight enables us to challenge the Vygotskian notions of

"apprenticeship" and "enculturation" mentioned earlier (see section 2.3.1.2).

People do not simply move into communities of practice (networks) in an

"apprenticeship mode"; individuals are "defined, enrolled and mobilized" along

particular trajectories that move them across places in a network (Nespor,

1994:13). Speaking from the point of view of socio-cultural theory, Lave and

Wenger advance a similar argument (see Lave and Wenger, 1991)

Against this background, educational perspectives should make sense of

knowledge practice as an interaction with others distant in time and space. This

prerogative implies paying attention to issues of authority and power. According to

Nespor, students insert themselves into power relations in primarily two ways.

Firstly, it is by representing experience in the ways of the discipline. This they do

in order to become participants in the "disciplinary accumulation cycle". Secondly,

it is by representing themselves and their own experience "in stable mobile and

combinable forms such as grades and transcripts" (Nespor, 7994:21). These two

ways by which students insert themselves into relations of authority are of key

interest to Research Question 2.

The emphasis on spatiality set out in actor-network theory has an important

methodological consequence for this study. The traditional view of the individual

learner needs to be replaced with a theoretical perspective "situated spatially and

temporally" (Nespor, 1994:7). It is at this point that actor-network theory

significantly overlaps with phenomenography. I have already highlighted the fact

that phenomenogaphy, though its concem with variation of experience of a

phenomenon, essentially conceives of awareness as a collective (see section 2.4).

Nespor's proposal of a "geographical view"'ii in which the individual leamer
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(actor) is simultaneously the rtmcfion of the network and the creator of a network,

fits in with a perspective that stresses human understanding as .,culturally

sedimented layers" of the experience of human knowing (Marton, 1990:45). The

leamer is not bound to a particular context, bur is .,distributed with shifting

boundaries and compositions that spread across space as well as time',. euoting

Bergeliii, Nespor concludes that the notions of development and learning that still

depend on "narratives ofa unitary or segmentable actor moving through time,,can

no longer hold. Marton may well, in fact, have expressed this vierv:

It is scarcely any longer possible to tell a straighr
story sequentially unfolding in time. And this is
because we are too aware ofwhat is continually
traversing the storyline laterally... such awareness is
the result of our constantly having to take into
account the simultaneity and extension of events and
possibilities (Nespor, 1991l.22).

2.6 The implications of seeing education as a space-time process

By specifically focusing on Piaget, Vygotsky, actor-network and

phenomenography, I have drawn attention to the necessity of considering dialectic

perspectives in educational research. This study,s exploration ofstudents,

experiences ofwhat they leam and the learning strategies they employ in order to

learn physics calls for a relational perspective.

Whereas cognitivist perspectives (such as constructivism) are useful for their

emphasis on the relational aspect of learning, the arguments put forward in both

phenomenography and actor-network theory contradict their model of learning as

an activity that takes place "within individuals, heads,'. The notion (strongly

emphasized in the information processing perspective on learning tkough

problem-solving), that "people... gradually build up integrated capacities -

composed of 'attitudes', 'rules', 'schemata', 'domain krowledge,, ,contextual

4+
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modules'... - that could be carried around, called up and deployed as needed in

specific contexts" is no longer valid (Nespor, 1994:7). Instead, the outcome of

learning is the result, not only ofthe interaction between the students and the task

of leaming (as argued in phenomenography), but also the function of enrolment

(actor-network theory).

The theoretical fiamework of this study is founded in the common ground of

phenomenography and actor-network theory. Knowledge is not the property ofthe

individual leamer, but the property ofthe network - or "collective awareness" in

phenomenographic terms. kaming is a change, both in how reality is perceived

(phenomenography), and in the spatial and temporal organization of the distributed

actors / networks (actor-network theory). Together these perspectives provide us

with a "holistic view" (Entwistle and Marton, 1984) of the experience of [eaming

physics through problem-solving.

+5
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CIIAPTER3

RESEARCH DESIGN AND NIETIIOD

3.1 Introduction

As was seen in Chapter 2, the theoretical framework adopted in this study not only
takes into consideration the relational aspect of leaming as espoused in
phenomenogtaphy, but also the relational aspect of space_time as espoused in the

actor-network theory. In practical terms, this framework translated into the method

described below.

3.2 The pilot study

The collection of data for the research was informed by t\i/o data sources, namely

the author's personal notes based on observations made as a participant (researcher

in the first year physics course during 1999) and the results ofa pilot study

(conducted in Modem Physics). The research participants used in the p ot study

were first a group offirst year physics students. Using semi_structured in_depth

interviews, the research participants were asked to ,,explore aloud,, their

understanding of the equation for carbon- 14 beta decay: rlC-- rralf 
+_f e. Two

aspects of the equation were explored, namely:

a) What the equation means;

How students understand the seemingly contradictory nuclear decay

process, that is, the emission of an electron from the nucleus itself.

b)

_to
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The analysis ofthe pilot study paid attention to the students' ability to reflect on

past learning experiences. The main aspect of the analysis rvas, therefore, the

students' awareness of the educationally critical aspects of their physics

understanding. The willingness and ability of participants to reflect on their

understanding of the subject matter was crucial to this process.

As Bell et al. (1985:158) correctly point out that students occasionally tend to lose

rather than gain confidence in the course ofan inten iew, despite all efforts to make

the interview informal and non-threatening. In this regard, White and Gunstone

(1992:68) stress the necessity for a rapport between the student and the interviewer,

arguing that nothing valuable can come from interviewing students who are

frightened, resentful or indifferent. While great care was taken with regard to these

considerations, a number of students found it extremely difficult to reflect aloud on

their understanding of the problem. They typically responded, "l don't know',

when asked for their understanding of the equation, and were either unrvilling or

unable to proceed beyond that point. These students were thanked for their time

and the interview was terminated.

Other students, however, found it relatively easy to reflect aloud on their

understanding of the equation, and made it possible for me to pursue the discussion

through further prompting and probing. These students became the focus of the

pilot study. They had the following factors in common. Firstly, their course grades

indicated that they were relatively successful students. Secondly, in reflecting upon

the problem, they showed a strong reliance on their ability to recall the equation to

calculate the binding energy and, more generally, to remember tvhat the lecturer

had said in class. When probed further to elicit the understanding that they had of

the release of an electron from the nucleus, the students revealed that they had not

really "come to grips" with the section, but had done what was necessary in order

to pass the course. While some of the students did try to make sense of the

equation, they seemed to lack the physics descriptors necessary to fully explain

their understanding.
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These observations were significant. My attention was drawn to the difficulty

inherent, not only in the process ofreflection in leaming, but also in the process of
probing students' understanding. In this way the pilot study was able to confirm

other research findings about reflection in learning, namely that the capacity to

reflect is at different levels in different students, and that this capacity clearly

distinguishes students who leam effectively Aom the leaming experience from

those who do not (Candy et a1.,7985).lt was on the basis ofthese observations
L"t for the study, I decided to use students who passed their examinations

rl

a

. year physics students experience the learning of

solving

:search participants

.ly in the learning of physics within a typical

:cS courSe, it was important that focus be placed on

e formal situation in which problem-solving takes place,

oe test used was the end-of-term test at the conclusion of

done over a year.

Informed by research studies on the significance ofusing non-standard rather than

standard problems in exploring students' ways of problem-solving (see Arons,

1981;Arons, 1990; Arons, 1997; diSessa, 1986; Good and Smith, 1987;

McDermott, 1984; McDermott, 1993; Freedman, 1996), the selection of the

.in

.ent and selection of the problems
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problem tasks was a particular challenge. Dratving on the principle underlying

most naturalislic research - which stresses the institutional context within which

learning takes place - the problem-solving tasks had to be closely related to the

context of introductory physics learning.

I had regular discussions with the lecturers of the four different modules on the

aims of my study. We came to agree that non-standard problems would be

particularly appropriate for the type of exploration I envisaged, and one such

problem was therefore included in each of the end-of-term tests. This type of

problem can be seen to resemble the kinds of problems characterized as

"context-rich" (Heller and Hollabaugh, 1992). Context-rich problems are argued to

be different to the problems typically done in class, in that they are "more

realistic". They may also be experienced as "complex" in that they call upon

students to make decisions about physics concepts and principles - concepts and

principles with which they may be relatively unfamiliar. The following

characteristics apply to contexlrich problems (see Heller and Hollabaugh,

7992:639):

the problem statemenl does not always specify the unknown variable; the

student must decide upon an appropriate target variable that will answer the

question;

more information may be available than is needed to solve the problem; the

appropriate information must be selected based on the particular physics

principles that are applied to solve the problem;

some information needed to solve the problem may be missing; students

may first have to determine the physics principles that will solve the

problem, then use their common knowledge of the world to recall specific

values (e.g. the boiling temperature ofrvater) or estimate values of relevant

quantities (e.g. the length of a table); and,
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reasonable assumptions may need to be made (e.g. assume constant

acceleration) to simplify the problem and allow for a meaningful solution.

3.3.3 The problems used

The problems chosen for the study blended characteristics of both standard and

non-standard problems.

Note: the following problems tasks are verbatim from the tests

33.3.r NIODULE l: LINEAR ACCELERATION

The Module 1 problem task tested students' understanding ofthe application of

Newton's Second Law, which they had to apply to a situation of motion in two

dimensions (rather than only one). In addition, the problem tested students'

understanding of the effects of gravity on the motion of a projectile.

30rrr high
p lat li rnn

2(lm rvide
river

50

"ln the sketch below a stunt driver approaches the ramp on his motorcycle at a

speed of 40 m/s. The combined mass of the driver and the motorcycle is 200 kg

and the ramp is 100m long. The coefficient of friction between the t!,res and the

road surface is 0.2. Use g = 10 m/s2.
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(a) Draw a fiee body diagram of the combined driver and motorcycle. (2)

(b) How will the speed of the cyclist be affected as he travels up the ramp

when the engine stalls at the bottom of the ramp? (2)

(c) Confirm your answer in (b) by calculating this speed. {Hint: You first need

to calculate the acceleration). (4)

(d) Will the cyclist make it to the other side of the river? Show your

calculations. (3)"

3.3.3.2 MODULE 2: EQUILIBRIUN{ OF A RIGID BODY

The Module 2 problem task, instead of requiring the students to deal with a

uniform ladder at rest leaning against a frictionless rvall, expected of the students to

consider a leaning ladder with a painter standing on it. Given the coefficient of

static friction between the ladder and the ground, the students were asked to work

out how much further the painter can climb before the ladder starts to slip.

"A uniform ladder whose length is 10m and whose mass is 50kg rests against a

frictionless wall. A man whose mass is 70kg climbs 7.5m up the ladder.

(a) Draw the free-body diagram of the ladder and show all the forces that act

on the system.

(b) Calculate the forces that the ground and the wall exert on the ladder.

(c) Confirm your result above that the force exe ed on the ladder by the wall is

equal to the force exerted by the x-component ofthe ground by taking the

moment about another point.

(d) If the maximum value of frictional force that rvould prevent the ladder from

slipping is 700 newtons, how much further can the man climb before the

ladder starts to slip?"

5t
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3.3.3.3 MODULE 3: CONSERVATION OF CIIARGE AND ELECTRIC

ENERGY

The Module 3 problem, in addition to requidng of students to work out the

equivalent resistance and the current drawn ftom a battery in a multi-loop circuit,

also required them to assume that one ofthe resistors was a heater. They had to

work out the power it used and the cost under certain conditions.

"A 9.0 V battery whose internal resistance (r) is 0.5 e is connected in the circuit

shown below: (23)

I

5.0o

r = 0.50Q

o
l: * 9_0v

Determine:

{)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iu)

(v)

("D

the equivalent resistance of the circuit (8);

the cunent drawn from the battery, i.e. the current in the simple

circuit (2);

the terminal voltage of the battery Q);

the current in the 6.0Q resistor (3);

the potential difference between points a and b (4);

assuming that the 10.0 Q resistor is a heater, calculate the power

it uses and how much it costs per month (30 days) if it operares

3.0 hours per day and the electric company charges 10.5 cents

per kilowatt-hour (twh) (a)."

6.0Q

I OQ

0
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3.3.3.4 MODULE 4: DOPPLER EFFECT - RELATM OBSERVED AND

EMITTED FREQUENCIES

The Module 4 problem required of the students to describe, using diagrams, the

relation ofthe variables in the Doppler equation for a given frequency when both

the source and the observer are in motion in opposite directions.

"The driver of car A is travelling at 20.0 m/s and sees a distant car B travelling

directly toward him. He sounds his horn, which has a frequency of 500 tlz. The

driver of car B hears a frequency of 560 Hz.

(a) Show diagrams to describe the above stated problem. (3)

(b) Use the diagrams in a) to obtain the expression for the speed at which car B

is travelling. NO CALCULAIONS! (3)

(c) Calculate the speed at which car B is travelling. (4)

(d) Calculate the wavelength of the sound waves observed by the driver of car

B.(2)

(e) Calculate the frequency that will be heard by the driver of car B after he has

passed car A at the speed calculated in c). (6)"
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3.4 The research instrument: the interview

3.4.1 The inten,iew focus

Altogether fifteen interviews were conducted in the course of the year at the end of
the four modules. In light of the research questions, the interviews primarily sought

to elicit the following:

With respect to Research Question 1 - dealing with the qualitatively different ways

in which the students go about solving the problems - there was an overriding

concem with students-1 problem-solving strategies; i.e. they had to explain what

they drd during the process of problem-solving.

With respect to Research Question 2 - dealing with the factors influencing

students' problem-solving strategies - there was an overriding concern with

students' appraisals of the context ofphysics leaming and how they saw

themselves in that context.

3,4.2 The inteniery situation

Before the interviews took place, a prior analysis was done of the students,

attempts at the given problems as reflected on their test scripts. Although the

course of the interview was still largely dependent on the student, this procedure

helped in formulating the questions to be used during the interview. It is in this

sense that the interview could be regarded as "semi-structured,,. This approach also

made it possible to draw attention to discrepancies between students, problem-

solving attempts in the test and during the interview (as well as other problem-

solving contexts) and to elicit the students' rationalizations of such discrepancies.

5.+
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This brought into focus the question of"contextual dependency" - the extent to

which the different contexts of problem-solving lend themselves to different

approaches, strategies and conceptions on the part of the students. Much care was

taken, during the interview, not or y to elicit the students' comments about their

attempts to solve the problems in the light of the test they wrote a few days before

the interview, but to get them to effectively demonstrate these attemprs.

It may be argued that the research design of the study, through its more or less

simultaneous evocation of two particular situations of physics learning, assumes

that a subject as complex as students' experiences of leaming physics through

problem-solving can be elicited by the students' to-and-fro reflective motion

between test and interview. Such an assumption would obviously rest on an

oversimplification. The complexity of what Nespor (1994) calls the ,,different

spatio-temporal distribution of knowing" (see section 2.5.3) comes to mind in this

regard. Laurillard locates the importance ofthe leaming situation (as a particular

focus of the interview) within a particular "stage" of the interview, namely the

stage of "questions on context" ("context" in the sense of educational setting). The

students were asked, "rvhy they did what they did" and were encouraged to relate

their problem-solving activities to other learning contexts (Laurillard, 1984:732-

133).

Following an approach similar to Laurillard's, I endeavoured to create an interview

situation that would be as open to various contexts of learning as possible. I

encouraged students not only to refer to other settings (such as tutorials, study

guides, textbooks, school etc.), but also, where relevant, to draw upon these in

formulating their own conceptions with regard to physics learning.
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3.4.3 The interview design and method

It is important for both the researcher and the interviewees to understand the

parameters of the interview contexts, so as to ensure that the interviewees do not

focus on perceived contextual demands, but on the content of the problems under

discussion (Booth,l992:6O).In this sense, the validity ofthe research study is seen

by Booth to be dependent on the interview. The two most significant qualities that

characterize a phenomenographic interview method are its sensitivity with regard

to "shifts in focus" and to "potentially productive tums in the discourse,, @ooth,

1992:60-61). The researcher has to be careful, however, to avoid shifts of focus

that might turn the student away from the phenomenon of interest to the study and

are therefore unproductive. These concerns emphasize the degree of awareness and

reflexivity on the part of the researcher (Booth, 1992; Hammersley and Atkinson,

1e83).

On the basis of my research questions, the semi-structured interview concentrated

on the following:

i.)

ii.)

iii.)

iv)

v.)

vi.)

The above questions were adapted from Good and Smith's framework for

obsen'ation of students' problem-solving practice (see Good and Smith, 1987:33-

34; also section 2.3). Good and Smith's framework was adopted for two reasons.

Firstly, they clearly advocate the use of naturalistic methods into problem-solving

56

what were your feelings about the test?

how did you prepare for the test?

how did you interpret the problem?

why did you follow this interpretation?

how did you go about solving the problem?

why did you go about solving the problem the way you did?
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inquiry rather than prescriptive methods. Secondly, they emphasize the use of
physics problems aimed at testing students' understanding of the concepts rather

than their ability to apply formulae.

The first two questions concemed students' intentions; they elicited the students,

perceptions on what they should study for a particular section of work. The aim of

the other questions were, firstly, to elicit the different ways in which the students

focused on the problems and, secondly, to explore the meanings that the problems

had for the students. These questions provided insight into both the structural and

the referential aspects of students' experience of leaming physics through problem-

solving (see section 2.2). The aim was not to help students arrive at the "correct"

answer, but rather to explore /rorr: and what they thought during the process of

problem-solving.

The interviews followed the structure of a learning conversation. Once again,

Laurillard's interview stages serve as a useful example. In addition to the stage of
''questions on context" discussed above, she identifies two other (earlier) stages:

"teachback", where the student attempts to "teach" the problem to an interviewer

rvho refrains from asking "substantive questions"; and "stimulated recall,,, where

the students are questioned on the detail of their problem-solving through the use of

the problem statement as well as through "wrilten work" as an aid to recall

(Laurillard, 1984:133).

Even though Laurillard's stages adequately describe the interview structure I

adopted, it is important, in my view, to stress one essential aspect, namely

reflectiviry, which characterized the interview method (see section 2.5.1.2).

Reflectivity in this instance relates to the constant concern, during the interview,

not only to monitor the changes in students' awareness of the aspects of the

problem on which they focus, crucially, to arive at a point where the students are

themselves acutely aware of these changes. As Marton and Booth remind us:
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"We cannot be simultaneously aware of everything
with the same degree of acuity all of the time. The
foreground [in the interview: the aspect of the
problem the student focuses on], changes repeatedly,
and with each shift other things laspects of the
problem] that are present shift to become functions
of the current items of figural awareness". (Marton
and Booth, 1997:134).

In the study, these changes in students' "figural awareness" could be both between

the test setting and the interview setting (or any other setting referred to by the

students), as welt as within the interview setting itself. Once confionted with these

changes, the students were invited to comment on the reasons therefore. These

comments served not only to help characterize the strategies used by the students,

but also to explore the contextual factors that brought about a particular way of

solving the problem. Documenting all changes in conception and interpretation of.

the problems during the interview was therefore the single most important task.

Against this background, the descriptions of the interview data presented itself in

the following stages.

Stage 1: What do the students perceive as important regarding the problem before

attempting to find the solution?

This slage essentially consisted of "the beginning of the interview reflections" and

students' reflections upon being asked to "take the researcher through" how they

solved the given problems. It was important to document the students' ability to

reflect on the problem solving activity as a whole (see Laurillard's "teachback"

stage).

Stage 2: What do the students perceive as important regarding the problem during

the working out of the solution?

)i)
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This exploration enabled me to get to the core of the "relevance structure" (Marton

and Booth, 1997:180) that guided the students' approaches in solving the problems.

In order to talk about the ways of experiencing the problem, the students' acts had

to be explored. For example: Do students respond to the hints given in the problem

statements? Do they respond to the questions as they are posed, or do they, rather,

respond to "global" questions that arise from their overall interpretation of the

problem? These responses were particularly important as indications of students'

employment of certain relevance structure: whether it is based on intuitive,

personal or formal / conventional knowledge. Horv were different knowledge

structures translated into the students' problem appresentation"i'? Finally, there was

the question of coherence between what was said at the beginning of the interview

and what was said and done during problem-solving. Ifany inconsistencies existed,

the students' awareness (or lack of awareness) of the difference between what they

said (their reflections) and what they eventually did (their acts) during the process

of problem-solving, was brought to the fore (see Laurillard's "stimulated recall"

and "questions on context" stages).

Stage 3: What do the students perceive as important regarding the problems at the

end of the interviews?

This question consisted of the "end of the interview reflections" which explored

rvhat students perceived to be the ultimate goal in solving the problem - what had

been their "overall intention". As such, this stage ofthe interview related to the

students' perceptions and conceptions of the structure, content and learning of

physics. Whereas phases (1) and (2) could be seen as primarily addressing

students' approaches to problem-solving, phase (3) rvas particularly useful in

ascertaining the meaning ofphysics leaming to which problem-solving approaches

relate,
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3.5 Analysis of results

A phenomenographic (second-order) analysis was employed, the aim being to

describe the qualitatively different ways in which the students experience the

leaming of physics through problem-solving. According to Booth,

phenomenographic analysis aims

to take the material collected and study it
thoroughly, reading it several times and taking
different perspectives on it, and always seeking
distinctly different ways in which the subjects
characterize the phenomenon of interest. The
material forms a pool of meaning in that within it are
to be found the rvays in which the phenomenon of
interest is understood by - what it means to- not
only the actual research subjects but also the group
from rvhich they are a theoretical sample (Booth,
1992:62).

As was mentioned in Chapter 2, the structural aspect of the experience of learning

physics through problem-solving, which addressed both intemal (/:ow) and external

(wiror) horizons (Marton and Booth, 1997:87-88) was covered by the two research

questions.

3.5.f Anal_ysis of Research Question I results

Research question 1: What are the qualitatively different ways (strategies) in which

first year physics students go about solving introductory physics problems?
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The strategies with which the problems were solved constituted the students' theme

of awareness. These strategies were analyzed on the basis of different moments that

characterized the students' problem-solving process.

3,5,1.1 Description of the three "moments" evident in the students' problem-

solving process

Three moments of problem-solving were identified, which were regarded as

constitutive of the students' problem-solving strategies. These were (i) scanning;

(ii) translation; (iii) re-interpretation.

(i) Description of the scanning category

The moment of scanning is similar to what is referred Io in the literature as

"focusing or describing the problem*"" (Fuller, 1982: a6). This moment can be

compared to rvhat Laurillard describes as the students' "initial approach" to the

problem (Laurillard, 1984:130). It denotes one of the many stages and phases that

students go through in trying to get to the core ofwhat the problem is about. This

moment, in a way, denotes how students describe and interpret the problem at hand

through the process of reading and examination of the problem, thus allowing

glimpses into the different aspects that inform the strategies that students use.

Scanning essentially entails the elicitation of the familiar and dominant features

perceived to be the defining qualities ofthe problem. The following considerations,

pertaining to the students' constitution of relevance structure, were seen to be

central to this process:

what are possible sources of difficulty in the problem?

what is perceived as the ultimate objective of the problem?

what type of understanding is required to make sense of the

problem?
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(iD Description ofthe translation category

Translation refers to the students' transformation of the problem statement (its

perceived structure of relevance: significant concepts, principles and technical

terms) into a physical or a mathematical representation. The moment encompasses

four of the six-step heuristic to physics problem-solving (see Schoenfeld, 1978):

analyzing the problem, exploring the physics to be used, planning the solution, and

executing the plan. It is in this moment that descriptions and interpretations of the

problem are actualized.

(iii) Description ofthere-interpretationcategory

The research-created interview contexts lend themselves to this moment, in that

they provide the students with the opportunity to confront themselves with

unanswered questions or concepts. Students get to give an account ofhow the

problem was perceived during tle evaluation test and what the shortcomings were

of a particular way of looking at the problem. The process of reflection allows for

the joint monitoring (by both the researcher and the student) of studenrs, particular

ways of experiencing the problems. In this way, the moment encourages new ways

of "focusing" on the problem. It implies the discernment of new aspects of the

problem to be focused on. A shift of emphasis on the dominant features of the

problem may thus be expected, The process of looking at the problem anew

requires that the first two moments are relived and experienced again, which relates

to u,hat Linder and Marshall (in press) refer to as "mindful repetition',. This change

has an impact on the overall evaluation of the problem-solution that was worked

out initially.
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Two types of re-interpretation were encountered. On the one hand there was a re-

interpretation which, though clearly deriving from a willingaess to reflect on and

modify the knowledge structure, remained at a largely explorative level, with no

specific interpretive structure being adopted. This type of re-interpretation was

identified as explorative. On the other hand a certain type of re-interpretation was

identified that, through exploration and monitoring of understanding, gave rise to a

revised relevance structure which the student could use to assess the solution. This

type of re-interpretation was termed evaluative.

3.5,1.2 The trvo qualitatively different strategies used by the students

It was noted that the moments of scanning and translation were common to all

fifteen students, while the moment of re-interpretation was apparent in the data of

only some of the students. The moment of re-interpretation was exclusively and

uniquely a property of Strategy A. This observed variation formed the basis upon

rvhich trvo qualitatively distinct problem-solving strategies were identified:

( r.t A problem-solving strategy that involves a way of focusing that

brought about a change in the students' focal awareness of the

algorithm they employed during the test (referred to as Strategy

A); and,

(iD A problem-solving strategy that does not involve such a way of

focusing, meaning that there is no change in the students'focal

awareness of the algorithm they employed (referred to as

Strategy B).
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3.5.2 Analysis of Research Question 2 results

Research Question 2: What factors influence the strategy adopted by first year

physics students during problem-solving?

The nftal aspect covered by Research Question 2 constitutes the thematic field of

the students' experience of leaming physics though problem-solving. In this study,

the thematic field consiSts of those spatial and temporal factors that have a bearing

on the students' strategies, as reflected tfuough their intentions and conceptions of
problem-solving and the meanings attached to the different settings of problem-

solving.

A crucial concept for characterizing the meaning students attached to the various

instances of problem-solving across different settings is the concept of familiariq,*

(structure of relevance). The aim of the analysis was to discem how the students'

familiarity with the problems informed their problem-solving strategies - and from

u'here this familiarity derived. This exploration of familiarity brought to the fore

the students' pers onal contad, vthich related to the meaning the students attached

to their problem-solving strategies. This level of the analysis (personal context)

integrated notions of institutional context / enrolment.

Students' familiarity with the problem tasks was seen to stem from their prior

exposure to the spatial / temporal settings of studying: the tutorial, the lecture,

school and the test. The intervierv setting was not singled out as a separate setting

for analysis, seeing that it served as a mechanism of reflection tfuough rvhich the

meanings of the different settings of problem-solving could be explored.
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3.5.2.1 Description of the two questions guiding the analysis of Research

Question 2 results

The following considerations served as guidelines to the analysis:

(D How students used particular settings (and - in the case of studying for

example - the different means of studying at their disposal). How the

setting was used reflected the influence of the physical contexf on

problem-solving; and,

(ii) - based on the findings of (i): How the students related the physical

context to their personal context - bringing to the fore their intentions

and conceptions of problem-solving.

The analysis brought to the fore two qualitatively different ways of focusing on the

problems, which derived from students, intentions and conceptions of problem_

solving. These ways of focusing on the problem were categorized as follows:

(i)

(iD

focus on the requirements of the problem; and,

focus on the content of the problem (see I-aurillard, 1984).

content related validity - the research has to be grounded on a sound

understanding of the subject content;

3.6 Validity and reliability of the study

Three aspects of validity are highlighted in phenomenographic research:

(U
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(iD methodological validity - the phenomenographic perspective should

permeate the study from its data collection stage to the analysis and

presentation of the results; and,

(iii) communicative validity - the study should have borh "intemal" (relative

to the participants in the study) and "external" (relative to other

researchers, both within phenomenography and outside) reference

(Booth, 1992:65).

With regard to content validity, the researcher has to have a "deep but open

familiarity with the topics taken up by the interviewees" (Booth, 1992:65). As was

mentioned earlier (see sections 3.2 and 3.3.2), I had been a participant observer in

the Physics I course during 1999, and in that way acquired in-depth insights into

the experience ofthe students. Through frequent discussions with the lecturers rvho

taught the different modules, I was also able to get a sound perspective on their

expectations and understanding of the Physics I course.

The phenomenographic perspective informed all the stages of the study: the pilot

study, the selection ofproblem tasks, the interviews, and the analysis ofthe data.

Particular care was taken with regard to documenting the variation in the students,

conceptions. At the same time, the analysis of the data in particular was done in

such a way as to draw attention to the variation in the experience of the

phenomenon (problem-solving as a means to physics learning). The study,

however, also drew on other research perspectives, most notably actor-network

theory. Actor-netrvork theory provides interesting points of convergence with

phenomenography - particularly as far as physics leaming is concerned (see

section 2.5.2) - and it is hoped that this study would be a contribution to future

dialogue between these two theoretical perspectives.
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Phenomenography deals with descriptions of lived experience. This means that

different researchers would arrive at different descriptions, given the differences in

their ways of experiencing the world. Comparing a phenomenographic researcher

to an explorer, Booth makes the point that if another (second) explorer were to be

given "the original charts, the observations and the sightings, the diaries and

notebooks", she would be likely to reach similar results to the first, on condition

that "both the explorers have similarly thorough experiences ofwhat it is to explore

foreign lands, and prior understanding of the sort of territory and culture which

might be encountered" (Booth, 1992:66-67).

To what extent can this study draw on other explorers? As shown in Chapter 2 (see

section 2.3.2), problem-solving research has to a large extent been dominared by

cognitivist "expert versus novice" studies. While several phenomenographic

studies have shown interest in students' conceptions of particular physics principles

(for example Linder, 1993; Bowden et a1.,1992; Prosser and Millar, 1989),

relatively little attention has been paid to studying problem-solving as a process

which takes place in space and time (see, however, [aurillard, 1978 - also diSessa,

1993, and Marton, 1993, as discussed in section 2.4.3). A particular challenge in

this study was, therefore, the difficulty of characterizing the problem-solving

process - which involves sequential objects of focus and therefore a particularly

complex way of experiencing (Marton and Booth, 1997:113) - without making it

appear like a procedure based on a pre-acquired "sense of mechanism" (diSessa,

1993). This may well be a limitation ofthe present study, and an area in rvhich

future phenomenographic studies on problem-solving in physics could make

particular advances.
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Chapters 2 and 3 have set the theoretical and methodological frameworks used in

this study. This has laid out the foundation for the presentation of the results of the

study. The students' strategies (as elicited by Research Question l) are the subject

of Chapter 4.
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CTIAPTER4

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS OF RESEARCH QUESTION T

4.1 Introduction

The aim of this chapter is to present the results of Research Question 1. The results

ofResearch Question 2 are presented in Chapter 5. As discussed in Chapter 3 (see

section 3.5), the results were obtained through an analysis strongly informed by a

phenomenographic research perspective. A phenomenographic empirical analysis

implies a second-order perspective. According to Marton and Booth (1997), a

second-order perspective looks across a number of students, seeking commonalities

as well as differences in the way the students approach the task. The aim behind

such an empirical process would be to describe the qualitatively different ways in

which the students interpret the phenomena under study. The results obtained in

this manner constitute categories of description rvhich are characterizations of the

different ways of seeing or experiencing the world. The logical and empirical

relations within and between the categories of description make up the "outcome

space", rvhich is the ultimate result ofa phenomenographic study (Marton and

Booth, 1997). As such the outcome space is a systematic attempt to try to account

for the various rvays in which people perceive a particular phenomenon (Siiljci,

1988:44). This study will have as its outcome the different rvays in which the

learning of physics is experienced through problem-solving.
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As explained in Chapter 3, fifteen interviews were conducted in total. Five students

were interviewed in the first module, four students were inten'iewed in the second

and third modules and two students were interviewed in the fourth module. The

students intervierved are referred to as S1, S2, 53, etc. depending on the number of

students interviewed for each module.
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4.2 ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO RESEARCH QUESTION T

4.2.1 Research question l: What are the qualitatively different ways

(strategies) in which first year physics students go about solving

introductory physics problems?

As discussed in Chapter 3 (see section 3.5.1) three moments of problem-solving

were identified, which were regarded as constitutive of the students' problem-

solving strategies. These were (i) scanning; (ii) translation and (iii) re-

intelpretation.

4.2.1,1 A brief summary of the content of the four problem tasks used in the

study

The Module 1 problem tested students' understanding of the application of

Newton's Second law. Instead of dealing with a situation involving motion in one

dimension, the students had to apply Newton's Second Law with motion in two

dimensions. In addition, students' understanding of the effects of gravity on the

motion of a projectile was tested. Four out of the five students interviewed were

categorized as having used Strategy A.

The Module 2 problem, instead of dealing purely with the examples of rigid bodies

in static equilibrium, expected the students to consider a leaning ladder with a

painter standing on it at a given position. Provided with lhe coefficient of static

friction between the ladder and the ground, the students were asked to work out

how much further the painter could climb before the ladder started to slip, if the

maximum value of friction that would prevent the ladder from slipping was 700
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newtons. Two out of the four students interviewed were categorized as having

employed Strategy A.

The Module 3 problem, instead of requiring of students only to work out the

equivalent resistance and the.current drawn from the battery in a multi-loop circuit,

also required them to assume that one of the resistors was a heater. They had to

work out the power it consumed and the cost ofthe energy used under certain

conditions. One of the four students interviewed was categorized as having

employed Strategy A.

The Module 4 problem required of the students to describe, using diagrams, the

relation of the variables in the Doppler effect in sound formula for a given

frequency, when not only one, b,Jt both the source and the observer are in motion

in directly opposite directions. The students interviewed were both categorized as

having employed Strategy A.

4.2.1,2 What are the differences in the scanning of the problems as reflected in

students' strategies?

It was pointed out earlier that the difference between the two strategies identified in

the study lies in the change in sndents' focal awareness as they engage with the

problem. Whereas Strategy A reflected this change, Strategy B did not. An

illustrative data analysis is provided below to show how this categorization was

arrived at.

7A
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4.2.1.2,1 Illustrative data analysis of what the students using Strategr A
focus on in the moment of scanning

The moment of scanning is characterized by the process of organizing what the

students know. It is significant to note that the students categorized as having used

Strategy A employed this process thoughout the problem-solving algorithm - in a

sense they never stopped scanning (exploring the meaning of the problem). There

seems to be a commitment to attending to the content of the problem, whatever the

degree of difficulty presented by it. The following statement illustrates this

commitment well: "The thing is I never understood those questions. So, I just

thought... I had to think about it this time; today I just have to do it. I said whatever

it takes I will think about it and then I thought deeply about it. I read over the

question repeatedly to try to make sense of the question...,, (S1).

The examples provided below illustrate the moment of scanning and the several

wavs in which students may organize their knowledge system.

scanning (i): the simultaneous identification of probtem-type as well as

the algorithmic skill necessary for the application of the underlying

principle

52: When you look at it you must be able to think about it and
draw a diagram thdt r,eill show yott eaactly where everything
is. Like this one, wlrcn you look at it yott must identify that,
yes, this is the river, this is the other side, just be able to
.otderstand what u'ill ltappen as this person noves lront here
to there. Look at him as he is moving; what is happening to
him, what forces are being applied, and what effects do these

forces have on him? (Module 1 problen).
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S8: With these questions you are xtpposed to know the algorithm
because there is no way to get R1 rrithout knowing R2)(, so,

firstly, you have to link things ttp. Yott will have to wtderstand
the question, yott will have to make your own sketch of the
problem, and if you can't draw the sktclt, then you'll have
dfficuhies in understanding the problem... You do the first
part (working out the force) knowing that you are going to use
it in calculating the moments. The uhimate goal is to work out

rc moment about a certain point. This is where concepnml
wtderstanding comes in. You do not memorize these thbtgs,
you have to understand them. (Module 2 problem).

s14: It is like...with this problem one needs to identify the velociO,
that is the velocities and directions of car A and B and
und,erstand what happens as car A approaclrcs car B. (Dratvs
the diagrams). Firstly, you have to understand the question
itself, tmderstand in which direction either car travels and
which car horns the frequency and which one hears the

frequency . . .

p llhy is identif ing thut informatiott important?

s14: It is important because in your cala ations (the Doppler
equalion) you have to indicate the direction by assigning
either a negative or a positive sign for the velocities. lWren a
car moves towards 1,ott, you know thut its velocity is positive.
(Module 4 problem).

Although the problems were focused upon within the conventional context of the

application of physics principles, Newton's Second Law in component form and

the Doppler effect respectively, the students interpreted the problem in the light of

their own familiarity*ui with the problem. In all three descriptions, the students

focus on the importance of understanding the problem. With regard to the

application of Newton's Second Law, this means being aware of the implications

of dealing with a "Newton II type" of problem with and without acceleration,

which required the students lo identify the forces acting in both x- and y-directions.

'!R srands for Researcher
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With the application of the Doppler effect, it meant paying artention to the

designation of the sign convention. The type of scanning indicated (simultaneous

identification of problem-type and algorithmic skill) allows for the conscious

delineation by the students of both the qualitative essence and consequential

aspects (as per sub-question) of the problem.

scanning (ii): "mindful repetition" in attending to the perceived

dominant features ofthe problem

S2

R..

52

The first important thing is when you first look at it; you must
understand what the problem is all about...

What do you mean?

When you look at it, you must be able to think abota it and
draw a diagram that will show you where everything is...since
this is a Newton II type of a problem, the forces are very
important because ... in orcler lo work out yottr acceleration

1'ou need to hro*' the forces acting and the role thq play in
the x- and y-direction. You need to be eyellent in identifying
the forces, if you miss one force, then you get the whole thing
wrong. This is what everybody should know on their
fin4ertips, drawing free-body diagrams, isolating the body
that is very important. You cannot go through this problem
without these steps. The next thing is to know how to resolve
yottr forces in the x- and y-direction because once you I'notv
that you will have a set of equations to use and fr.om there it ts
jttst mathematics. (Module I problenr).

s8 Yes, I remember that problem, and when I sadied, I did some
of the problems relating to the ladder. I did the whole
problem. I had to understand that when they say that the
latltler is in equilibrium it meats that it is not moving. One
/aas to understand things like if the ladder were not in
equilibrium, then there would be a force added on top of the

forces we work out. Friction would be added, because the
ladder w,oukl be moving in a certain direction, and friction
would be in the opposite directiott. This brings in another
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force, which is going to create problems when we do the
calculations. The thing is, it is not stated anywhere in the
question that the ladder is in equilibrtum.

Wat chrcs are provided in the question to tell us that the
ladder is in equilibrium?

S8.' It is the first part, which says a unifurm ladder

So, to you the word uniform means that the ladder is not
moving?
Yes, and if you did not l(now this, you would be tempted to
bring in an extra force. Friction in this problem is not
included. Friction only comes in when something is moving.
(Module 2 problem).

The students focussed on what it meant to understand a problem conceptually and

- significantly - what kind of "repetition" is necessary for bringing about this form

of understanding. Their analysis of the problem targets what they perceive to be the

underlying clues, which are based on their familiarity with the problem. In

determining either the presence (with respect to the Module 1 problem) or the

absence of acceleration (with respect to the Module 2 problem), the focus is on

previous probiem-solving encounters, This is apparent in how the students focus on

the forces and their effecrs on the cyclist (Module 1) and the disequilibration that

would be brought about by an "added force" on the ladder (Module 2). It is this

familiarity with the probtem that seems to provide the students with a conceptual

framework with which to analyze the problem. This "mindful repetition" can be

argued to be the guiding feature of the problem solution.

scanning (iii): intuitive interpretation deriving from a perceived

difliculty with problem content

R

Rl

s8

Well thq' ask this question about the speecl of the motor cycle
when... the engine stalls. OK I thought this was going to be
really complicatetl phl,sically, but as I understand it... I

SJ
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thought OK, if the engine is going to stall, but then the motion
is going to continue, and I knew that it was not going to be

fast, it could not be fast, I just thought so... I knew the speed
wottld have to decrease. That was my own thinking. (Module
l problem).

s5 I knew that I had problems with tlrc application of Newton's
laws, bttt I tried my best to answer the question although I
made mistakes here and there... I realized that the wat' you
interpret the questions could be problematic... Firstly, they
wanted to know... because they've given me the initial speed

the net thitrg they wttnted to lorow is after he has cot'ered a
distance of 100m what will his speed be then. It was for the

first time that I heard the word. I could not interpret tlrc
question because I didn't wtderstand the word stall. (Module
l problem).

Although the students claim to have difficulties with the application of Newton's

Second Law, they (conectly) set out the principles applicable to each part of the

problem: motion on a plane and Newton's Second Law. Furthermore, they

highlight what is to be determined, i.e. the horizontal distance covered by the

cyclist as he jumps on to the other side ofthe river. But there is no clear

interpretive framework. Contrary to the first type of scanning, where the students

are able to discern both the essence ofthe problem and the algorithmic aspects of

the problem (based on a conventional interpretation ofthe problem), this type of

scanning illustrates an analysis based on what is essentially an intuitive

interpretation.

The students' concem relates to the use ofthe appropriate physics descriptors with

which to make sense of the problem. In the first description, the knowledge system

is guided by intuitive knowledge - as conveyed by the last line "l knew that the

speed was going to increase ... that was my own thinking". The perceived difficulty

therefore lies in the student having to argue for the cyclist's decrease in speed. In

the second description, the difficulty lies in deciphering the meaning as well as the
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implications of the word "stall" in the light of the application of Newton's Second

Law of motion.

4.2.1.2.2 Illustrative data analysis of what the students using Strateg;i' B

focused on in the moment of scanning

Whereas the scanning (organization of knowledge system) of the students

categorized as having used Strategy A reflected an explicit exploration of the

meaning of the problem, the scanning of the students categorized under Strategy B

was essentially "algorithmic" or "sequential". The exploration of the overall

meaning of the problem as well as the features dominant to the problem is kept to a

minimum. They were more concemed with finding the appropriate algorithm.

scanning (iv): pattern recognition according to convention

S7

s12:

You jrtst follow the convention; the two conditions for
equilibrhm, and then you first use the one to find w orcwn

forces like using the reaction fttrces...and tlrc second ofle to
calculate torque... (Module 2 problem).

You basically had to read the question and then
apply...choose the right formula and apply it (Module 3
problen).

s10: (The lecurer) told tts that we hat'e to stmplifi'the circuit first
before answering any qrcstions. Because I knotv electriciry I
just applied my information that I sndied. We did some of this
stuff in Matric. so it was easy for me. I lotew how to do tlxe

series and the parallel connectiotrs. (Module 3 problem).

''Shon for Marriculation examinarions, the narional school leaving examinations in Sourh Africa.
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These descriptions point to the criteria according to which the students interpret the

problem statement. According to laurillard, this interpretation focuses "attention,

not on the problem itselt but on the problem as set by a teacher in the context ofa

particular course" (l-aurillard, f984:131). Furthermore, this way of focusing on the

problem (particularly prevalent in Module 3) depends strongly on familiarity. The

impression is created that the greater the familiarity with a particular algorithm, the

lesser the need to engage with the problem conceptually.

This scanning can be contrasted to the "mindful repetition" of scanning (ii)

(Strategy A). In scanning (ii) the students' repetition of a (familiar) algorithm was

underscored by a conceptual framework. The students categorized under Strategy

B did not show a similar concem in their reflections on the problem. They seek to

recognize patteros to which they can match formulae. This observation can also be

made in the case of certain students whose descriptions focused - partially at least -

on the simultaneous identification of problem-type and algorithmic skill (see

scanning (i), Strategy A), as is apparent in the descriptions below.

54: (Reads the problem). In the sketch belov a stunt driver
approaches a ramp on his motorcycle at a speed of 40mls, at
a speed -..which means it's 1,0, I thittk. (Writes 40mls on the
board and carries on reading.) The combined mass of the
driver and the motorcycle is 200kg, (writes on the board mass

= 200k9 and the ramp is l00m long, distance 100m). The
coefficient of kinetic friction between the tyres and the road is
0.2 which is {rictiott, no this is ltt = 0.2. Then the first
question says draw a body diagram of the combined driver
and the motorcycle. You isolate the body there; the mc will
look something like this... I'm not good at drarei g. We have
the downward force which is the weight actin7 on the driv'er
and the mc which is mg and then the upward force which is
perpendicular to the surface and we call it N becattse the
motion of the motorcycle is this way, then you'll have lriction
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in the opposite direction which is downward, you have Fk on
this side...

R.' Is this how you approached the problem in the test yesterday?

54: Acually this is what I do wilh most of the problems. I don't
just have to think about the problem first and what the
problem wants because that is going to h,aste me sone time,
(Module 1 problem).

In the first part ofthe description the student immediately translates identified

given problem-provided variables into a free-body diagram. This explicit focus on

the given data enables the student to correctly identify the 40 m/s as the initial

velocity. (The rest of the students interviewed in this module failed to discern this

velocity in their initial scanning). He chooses the system of coordinate reference

axes and clearly identifies and labels the 3 forces acting on the cyclist. The student

correctly states that the velocity decreases and that in this particular question no

calculations are needed. The question whether the student actually understands the

implications ofthe decrease in speed remains unresolved. He does not attempt to

relate the algorithm to an "essence" of the problem ("1 don'tjust have to think

about the problem first..."), so he may conceivably be following an algorithm

learnt in class. The exploration ofthe overall meaning of the problem as well as the

features dominant to the problem is kept to a minimum.

4.2,1,3 lYhat are the difTerences in the transtation ofthe problems as reflected

in students' strategles?

It is in this moment that descriptions and interpretations of the problem are

actualized. Translation describes how the students execute those features elicited in

the moment of scanning (the perceived significant concepts, principles and

technical terms) in making sense of the problem. It particularly comes to the fore in

students' transformation of the problem statement into a physical or a mathematical

representation. Just as with scanning, we can look at the students' approach to
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translation from the perspective ofa relevance structure guided by a conceptual

framework (Strategy A) as opposed to one based on an algorithmic framework

(Strategy B).

4.2.1,3.1 Illustrative data analysis of what the students using Strategr A
focused on in the moment of translation

translation (i): simultaneous application of the underlying principles

and the algorithm

R

SB;

S8:

s7-5..

With these questions yo.t are supposed to know the algorithm
becattse there is no way to get R1 without knowing R2y so
firstly you have to link things up.

If you were to talk to somebody who has been struggling with
these problems, how would you explaitt the problem to that
person?

Yott will have to understand the question first, yott will have to
make your own sketch of the problem, and if you can't draw
the sketclt then you'll have dfficuhies in understantling the
problem,.. You do the first part (working out the force)
knowing that )'olt are going to use it in calculating the
moments The t timate goal is to work out the moment about a
certain point. This is where conceptual understanding comes
irt. Yott do not memorize these things you have to untlerstand.
them. (Module 2 problem).

Okay...(drawing a pictorial representatiotl of the
problem)...they say that the driver of car A is driving at 20mls
and sees a distant car, car B travelling towarcls him, he
sounds his horn which is 500 Hz and the driver of car B hears
a frequency of 560 Hz. So, I took car B to be tlrc listener and
car A to be the sor,trce. The reason why I say car B is the
listener is because its f'reqtrcncy is higher than that of car A. If
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two cars are travelling towards each other the listener is
supposed to hear a higher frequency than the source...

R: lWy is that...?

s15: It is because the source travels towards the listener, it is
unlik a situation where you have the source travelling away
from the listener... We use the listener as a reference
point...and ask is he moving toward or away from the
source...if it's towards the source the listener hears a higher
frequency and if it is away from the source the listener hears a
lower frequency. (Motlule 4 problem).

The students are simultaneously aware of the algorithm required as well as the

concepts or principles guiding the various parts of the problem representation.

Within this interpretive structure the given information is translated into a pictorial

representation. The interpretive structue is evident in the students' willingness to

"link things up" (S8) and to provide reasons for their decisions: "the reason why I

say car B is the listener is because his frequency is higher than that ofcar A" (S15).

It enables lhe students to attend to both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of

the problem simultaneously.

translating (ii)t "mindfut repetition" in attending to the perceived

dominant features of the problem

S,9 The definition of a vector is that it is a physical quantity,
which has both magnintde and direction. In adtlition, a force
is a vector, so thal means if we consider the magnitude of
these forces, we have to consider the direction as well. We
have R1, which moves towards the lefi. I chose my direction to
be positive towards the right, so this nteans R1 is goitrg in the
opposite direction, which means it is negati,e. Rz has 2
components, R2y and R2y. The one that I am dealing with is
R4, because I am looking at the sum of the forces in the x-
direction. Because R2 is at an angle, then I have to consider
the angle. R2y is positive. Since tlrcre is no other force in the
x-d.irection, I then do the same for the forces in the y-
direction. (Module 2 problem).
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In the application of the conditions of static equilibrium, the student reminds

himself that he is working with forces, which implies working with "physical

quantilies that have both magnitude and direction". The student moreover focuses

on force as a vector. This discernment enables the student to identify and set up

expressions for both the x- and y-components of the forces as well as the direction

in which these forces are exerted on the ladder. The student is able to actualize his

familiarity with a particular skill (vector resolution) in a way that indicates

conceptual understanding.

Mindful repetition was however not only evident in students who regarded

themselves as having understood the problem. It was also apparent where students

showed awareness of their own shortcomings conceming the content of the

problems, as is evident in the description below.

lYas this process as you described it clear to you as you were
worhng through the problem?

S1: No, it was not clear. I didn't have rhe idea of the sum of the

forces in the x- and y-direction. I had in mind the idea of the
normal and the lriction forces. Wat was clear was that
friction had to be calculated because it relates to the
acceleration. Because as the thing is accelerating, friction is
acting downward and as they accelerate because they- are on
the ramp, the normal force acts on them. Therefore I
concluded that the friction and the normal forces had to be
calculated and from there, I calculated my things. I knew that
to calculate the normal force I had to use the forces acting i,t
the y-direction because tlrc normal force is perpendicular to
the incline, and I knew tlnt my frictional force was acting
downwards in the opposite direction in the negative x-
direction, so I had to calaiate my forces in the x-direction.
(Module 1 problem).

sl
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The student is unsure about how to solve the problem. She, however, applies her

understanding of acceleration to the given information and systematically proceeds

towards a solution. The initial understanding involves the association of friction

with the body's acceleration. In addition, since there is contact between the

motorcycle and the ramp, the student is able to further link the frictional force with

the normal force. It is through these associations that Newton's Second I-aw in

component form comes to be applied, as lhe summation of the forces acting in both

the x and y-directions.

translation (iii): intuitive interpretation deriving from a perceived

difficulty with the problem content

In scanning (iii) I described an analysis focusing on the qualitative aspect of the

problem. By contrast, the following descriptions represent a "strategic" matching

.of the given variables with appropriate equations in order to work through the sub-

questions of the problem. The translation not only fails to give account of the

relation between the symbols within a given equation, but also of the relation

between the equation and the concepts involved. The following descriptions bring

to our attention how the dominant features of the problem come to be constituted in

cases where intuitive knowledge guides the interpretation.

The moment of scanning showed the students working with what seemed to be a

qualitative understanding of the problem. The translation moment - which is the

translation of the problem statement into a mathematical representation - however

yields something different. We observe the students focusing on "what the teacher

is looking for" (laurillard, 1984), rather than dealing with the requirements of the

concepts perceived to be involved in the content of the problem (in the descriptions

to follow: Kirchhoff's loop rule and Newton's Second [arv). One could argue that

this development is the result of rvhat rvas identified during the moment of

scanning as "a lack of appropriate physics descriptors".

S2
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s/3: lYorking out the terminal voltage of the battery there... there
was something about...should we have used that Kirchhoffs
loop rule or whatever..,to work out the terminal voltage?

Wat is your understanding of terminal voltage?

S73: Isn't it the voltage across tlrc terminals?

R Explain how would yoLt have used Kirchhoffs law to work out
the terminal voltage of the battery?

s13.' (T)hey say something like...if you go across a resistor from
positive to negative then this side is positive and that one is
negative, it is like going down, meaning it (electric potential)
goes down. IR becomes negative, that's what I did. So I took...
I did not know how to work it out for the parallel ones on the
side so I took the resistance as the equivalent resistance and
the current as the equivalent arrent; that is how I did it!
(Module 3 problem).

Although the student expresses difficulties with the question at hand, she is

prepared to explore how she used Kirchhoffs loop rule. In her questioning of how

she understands Kirchloff's loop rule, the major source of difficulty that comes to

the fore is her failure to focus on what the loop rule expresses in rounding the

circuit (conservation ofenergy - i.e. the net potential change is zero). The way the

student uses Kirchhoff's rule to work out the terminal voltage creates the

impression that she is aware of the fact that if a charge were to move around the

closed loop, its energy may be decreased in the form ofa potential drop (IR).

(Numerous research shrdies on students' conceptions of electric current point to the

abstract nature of the concept of electric potential - for example, see Cosgrove and

Roger, 1983; Warren, 1983). Thus, in determining the terminal voltage of the

battery (which is the potential difference across the emlterminals). the student uses

Kirchhoff's rule by equating the terminal voltage with the potential difference

across the resistance (&q.) in the expression: Y = IR. The R in this equation does

not refer to the external resistance only, but encompasses the intemal resistance of

the battery as well, which explains why the terminal voltage is finally given by:

V = e - IR (with R refering to the equivalent resistance). In the student's

R
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understanding the terminal voltage is given by both the ernland the product of the

current and the equivalent resistance.

s3 I wrote something like this: Force is equal to mass times
acceleration, and then I realized that I am getting away rt.om
what I am supposed to do. I had 2 things in mind, Newton's
law and the equation of notion in a straight line. Then I
thought I am going to have to put this thing in component

form... So, I said a force is equal to mass times acceleration.
It looks simpler than the one where you have to say this
squared t inus that so I thought... let me just use this. I said
the force here was 2000 Newtons, and the mass was 200kg...1

found the acceleration to be 10 metres per second- I had to
think about... if he was moving at 10 metres per second
squared, how fast that was and everything givan this distance.

I ended up using the otlrcr equation: v7 : v; -2as, I tried to

find acceleratiou using this equation.

But then you hatl already worked out the acceleration
there...lWy did you have to calculate it again? What bere you
hoping to achia,e?

sJ.' I was just... trying to make sure that I am doing the right
thing. And so I said the speed was 40... and then the initial
speed was zero, and the acceleration and the distance...l had
to assume that... here the speed is 40, I l,,zow that... this is
where all the principles come in. Maybe it is becanse I knew
that I was trying to find acceleration, and so I thought, let me
just make this zero, and calculate the acceleration at this
poirrt. (Mod.ule 1 problem).

R

s5 (Drawing a free-body diagram)...1 have the gentlenqn here,
his acceleration is due to the kinetic friction...this is m;,
trormal force, this is my weight, and my weight is alv,ays
vertical. This is the surface ttnd the normal force is always
perpendicular to the surface. Here the normal force is not
perpendicular to the surface so I w,ork out mgcosO, my Q
is against the ormdl force (N). Since I know that my normal

force mgcos9 must be equal to zero because there is no

vertical acceleratiott. Therefore |o = 40m I s' . Sirce
F* = prmgcosq, then I will substiuie the answer back ituo

S+
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Newton's Second Law formula.. J know the mass and I can
then work out the acceleration, ... since I have worked out my
acceleration I have the distqnce and the initial velocity, I can
then work out the final velocity using: v] = vl - 2as . (Module
I problem).

The description shows a limited use of the appropriate physics descriptors with
which to explain how the speed of the cyclist would change as he goes up the

ramp. In the moment of scanning both students claimed to have used Newton,s

Second Law to work out the acceleration. Noting the difficurties in its apprication

in component form, 53 strategically uses F = /rc to work out acceleration (due to

gravity). She subsequently uses the kinematic equation: vj = vj + Zas to confirm

the acceleration. s5 on the other hand, having brought to the fore the difficurties
inherent in vector resolution (a skill which is often taken for granted in the

application of Newton's Second Law in component form), comes to attribute the

frictional force as the only force that brings about the cyclist,s acceleration. This
procedure reveals a rather astute way of applying Newton,s Second Law.
According to the student, the forces acting in the x-direction are given in the

expression: -Q = prN = ma,while the forces acting in the y-direction are given by

the expression: F, = N - mgcosd = 0. Since Fr = 14mgas0, the student feels

justified in substituting the equivalence of the normar force (ry') into the equation

for working out friction. In this way F,et = max is interpreted as Fo = 6a1 . e1i,
therefore friction - rather than the resultant force - that is focused upon). This use

of Newton's Second l,aw is an example of what Hewson (19g7) calls the ability to
"Newtonize" (Ramsden*'ii, 1988:56). The student is using Newton's law, but using

it in his own way!
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4.2.1.3.2 Illustrative analysis ofwhat the students using Strategy B

focused on in the moment of translation

In this category, the students' problem analysis and execution of the features

elicited in the moment of scanning (the perceived significant concepts, principles

and technical terms) are characterized by a procedure of ,.pattem recognition and

formulae duplication" (ca rot and Dumas-carre, 19g9). The students, association

of problem solving with the determination of a numerical value is evident in that

they almost seem to have an ..over awareness,, of the test requirements (Ramsden,

1988). They furthermore use the mark allocation as a guide for the time they need

to spend in engaging with the problem, rather than to focus on the content of the

problem and the result that the translation represents. There appears to be no

inclination to explore conceptual coherency in the act of translation. (The effect of
these factors on students' problem-solving will be further discussed in Chapter 5).

translation (iv): application of the algorithmic requirements of the
problem according to convention

54: tve nor! have to work out the speed,

dis tance traveled
speed =

total time taken ; we are given the distance 100m

divided by the total time taken. No. .. no it seems like we don't
have the time, this would then be hopeless. How do we work
out the speed...OK this is hoyv we do it. We need to get the
time first in order to get going. What I thought at thAt
particular moment in the test was that any equation that I
could apply that would give me the time, I am going to t$e it.
Therefore, I looked at my equations and I sai[ y = *.
If we make t the subject of the formula we will ha-ve:

, _0-40mls'- 4.4mIs2 "'
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R:

S4

Wry is your final velocity zero?

Because I'm not given the final velocity. When I'm not given a
variable I always put in zero ... (carries on with the problem)
...and n g sin, ... since we do not have negative time, we
ignore the miruts sign. So, the speed will be eEnl to... we will
apply the equation of motion... (Module 1 problem).

R: \lhat about the internal resistance, you won't include it?

sI1: I did a couple of examples from the tertbook and saw that they
never include it, so I came to that cotlclltsion myself, that it is
not necessary to include it when working out the equivalent
resistance. (Module 3 problem).

Sll: To determine the current through the simple ciratit, I used

the formtla: , = -1=

R.' What does this formula mean...?

Firstly, I laow that this is the formula to use because I have
the emf and I have cala ated the resistance andI'm given the
internal resistance so...

Does it mean that if you were not given maybe two variables
yott wouldn't have used that formula...

R

R

511: Yes

So when you finally workd out the current and found it to be
0.89A, how did you interpret it?

s/1; I said tltis is tlrc current that flows through the circuit...
(Module 3 problem).

We observe in these descriptions how the moment of translation is essentially a

manipulation of the equations to determine the required unknowns. Through the

use of the equation of acceleration (as the ratio of a change in velocity over the

change in time -S4), the final velocity is arbitrarily given a null value and the
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negative sign simply disregarded because, as the student argues, " we do not have

negative time". This kind of practice would fit McDermott's (1984) observation

that even students who do well during assessment do not necessarily use a

qualitative understanding in applying the ratio. The decision whether or not to

include the intemal resistance in determining the equivalent resistance and the

current going through the simple circuit, seems to be driven by equation

manipulation more than anything else. The influence ofthe presence of the internal

resistance on the current in the simple circuit is not brought to focal awareness in

S 11's reflection.

s7 To find the sum of the forces...the main thing I have to
calculate is acceleration. To get acceleration we have to
apply Newton's law which states a body will remain in a state
of unifurm motion unless acted upon by an external or
resultant force ... because this body is moving it is not at rest,

we are going to apply Newton II which states F*, = fia .

(Module 1 problem).

The student pays attention to the hint that acceleration has to be calculated first

before one can calculate the velocity ofthe cyclist at the edge ofthe ramp. Without

any hesitation, the student links the cyclist's acceleration to the forces acting on

him. This is a significant development. For the first time in this module we observe

a student connecting the first part of the problem (i.e. the drawing of the free-body

diagram) with the second part of the problem (i.e. the application of Newton's

Second Law in order to find the acceleration necessary to determine the speed at

the edge of the ramp). As we shall see in S4's and S7's descriptions below,

however, there is no actual exploration of the identified concepts.

R: Wy would the cyclist's speed decrease?

...lWat I can say is...you see with this motor cycle, I think
there is no force applied on it, you see the initial force that
pushes it to go up. I do not see that force. The only forces that
are acting on the body are the ones I have already nentioned,

54:
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I mean a force that will be inilially given, let us say that this
was not a motorcycle but a ball. Yott give a ball an inittal
velocity, you pttsh it up and it will go up the tncline at a
certain speed.. Even the ball will decelerate...because it will
have to overcome the incline...Once I read a physics book
that was back in Matric, I have not read the one we are using
now. Mostly these are the things that I learnt at high school,
that when a body goes up an inclitte its acceleration is
downward. So, as it goes up it decelerates, no, no ... is it
always? This one as it goes up its speed will be decreasing
...(Module 1 problem).

The student correctly focuses on the forces acting to confirm that the speed ofthe

cyclist does indeed decrease as he goes up the ramp. Firstly, the student points out

that when the cyclist stalls, there is no force exerted in the direction of motion. The

only forces acting on the cyclist would be the ones already noted in the free-body

diagram. However, when asked to explain why the force would decrease, it is

evident that he did not expect the question and his response is not as quick and to

the point as his response to the question on the effect of stalling on the cyclist,s

speed. He seems to be "ruffled" by the question. He then uses an analogy to argue

his point. Upon realizing the difficulties inherent in his explanation, he shifts his

focus from the forces acting on the cyclist and points to the incline as the agent that

retards the motion of the cyclist. Ultimately the student resorts to the authority of
the textbook. This failure to explore the taken-for-granted application of previous

knowledge and concepts is further illustrated in the description below.

R Just explain what rh notation: )f = ^o 
stands for. Think

of someone who has never done ph1'sics before, and you had
to explain to her what it means. lWtat would you say? Like
what do you mean by a resultant or net force?

54: To get the force acting on the body you have to find the mass
and the acceleration. How can I explain it... er...resultant
force ...1 think... the only situation in which I can explain the
resultant force is that it is the force applied on this body.

The forces exerted. on the body...?R:
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Not all the forces.

Make me understand that...

54: Not all the forces...I can say if this was a ball and it was given
an initial force then I couW say that that is the initial force ...
That is the resuhant force, the force which is given to the body
initially, that I can say, is the reyitant force (long pause).
(Module 1 problem).

What the reader will immediately observe is the student's uneasiness in relating

what a resultant force is. The long pause may be read as a sign of reluctance to

pursue the question of the difference between the initial and resultant force any

further. In fact, the student regarded the injunction to explore the concepts beyond

the symbolism of the equations as tedious (the student clearly does not see the need

to explain) (see appendix 2, p. 178).

The student refers to the notion of an "initial" force to explain what a resultant

force is. According to the student, the initial force is the resultant force. However,

if we consider what he said earlier on, namely that the absence of an initial force

would cause the cyclist's decrease in speed, there is clearly a contradiction in his

reasoning. If there is no resultant force there can be no change in velocity.

...(ll)hen you sdy the system is in equilibrium, what does that
mean?

57: OK, I will say that.... can I just finish the problem please...
(laughter) ... (after some time). OK, I used the first condition
of equilibrium to calculate Rt...the reaction force, the force
that the wall exerts on the ladder, and that is what I found,
now, I am going to use the second condition of equilibrium
and I am going to choose a point of origin. The point I choose
is here at the bottom, ...(laughter) (lrc worla on the problem
for some time). After choosing a point of origin, I am going to
take the forces about this point i.e. torque and hotv is that
gotng to help me? It will help me fintl the distance that the
man has to climb. lVhen the ladcler starts to slide tlrc nnn will
be some distance up the ladder, OK...l am going to use his

S4
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rveight in calculating the sum of the torques. (Module 2
problem).

In reading the problem statement, the student's attention is drawn to the following:

(i) the drawing of the physical representation of the problem as well as a free-body

diagram (the forces acting on the system are correctly identified and clearly

labelled); (ii) the fact that the ladder is "uniform"; (iii) the static frictional force that

would prevent the ladder from slipping and (iv) the fact that the system is in

equilibrium which, according to the student, implies the use of the first and second

conditions of equilibrium. Again, it is difficult to ascertain what the level of the

student's understanding ofthe two conditions is, because he does not attempt to

reflect beyond the symbolism of the equations. What we observe is a mere

declaration of the conventional application of the two conditions of static

equilibrium.

4.2.1.4 What are the differences in the re-interpretation of the problems as

reflected in students' strategies? (Strategy A)

As mentioned in the introduction, the moment of re-interprctation only featured in

certain students' problem solving strategies - categorized as Strategy A. There will

therefore be no "Strategy B" under this heading. The moment of re-interpretation

was characterized by students' questioning of their own ways of focusing on the

problem. In this sense, the moment of re-interpretation can be seen as an example

of scanning for change, The students are seen to engage in a search for an

interpretive framework with which to make sense of the problem task.

Strategy B was largely characterized by the re-enforcement of the conventional

problem solving algorithms associated with the problem tasks at hand. On the

other hand, Strategy A involved a kind of reflection, which prompted a "stepping

back" in the exploration, and execution of the problem solutions. It is this stepping
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back, as evidenced in the moments of scanning and translation, which led to the

different ways of focusing on the problem tasks - which are also different ways of
re-interpreting.

As explained in section 3.5.1.1 in chapter 3, the interview context lends itselfto
the moment of re-interpretation. Two types of re-interpretation were identified:

explorative and evaluative, Evaluative re-interpretation is reflected in the

descriptions of certain students of horv they evaluate the reasonableness of their

solution representations. At issue are the criteria for evaluation of the solution,

which brings to the fore issues that do not only relate to the content / context

aspects of the problem, but also to the level of commitment to the problem solution

(see Iaurillard, 1984:131). As such, evaluative re-interpretation was found to be

underpinned by relatively appropriate physics descriptors. Explorative re-

interpretation, by contrast, did not give rise to an evaluation of the solution

representation, in that il failed to formulate a specific knowledge structure. It was

notably identified where a knowledge system presented itself as rzrujrlye.

4.2,1.4.1 Illustrative data analysis of what the students (Strategy A) focused

on in the moment of re-interpretation

re-interpretation (i) : evaluative re-interpretation

The descriptions below offer examples of students not just exploring the problem

task, but questioning their own interpretations or algorithms. In this sense the

students arrive at a change in understanding, which is a shift in focus.

OK, now that you have worked out acceleration, how ditl you
proceed from here?

R
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32: Instead of v0 = 1mls I should have used 40mls, obviously I
understood it wrong ...1t wilt make sense tlxen to use the
correct values of v6. We will use the equation: v, = v0 + zas ,

we will have vo:40m/ s2 . Our acceleration is the one that I
calculated -7.6m1i. You do not have to put a negative sign if
you are working it ottt, 'cause that just shows that it is in the
opposite direction (Module I problem).

once the acceleration is worked out the student proceeds to using the kinematical

equation: v] = vl - Zasto find the magnitude of the velocity of the cyclist ar the

edge of the ramp. During the test 52 assumed that the cyclist started from rest

(vn = Om I s). She now sees the initial velocity as 40m/s. In the next description we

see how the student tries to make sense of her unresolved understanding of the

implications ofthe negative acceleration, when she tries to use the new values of
the initial and final velocities.

32: Er ... because I'm looking at that 40 as my tnitial velocity, so
now I want to see at what speed will he be travelling here at
the edge... and we get 58.8m1s...

R.' Does it make sense?

s2

S2

His final velocity is bigger than the initial one...I was thinking
it'ttould be less becanse the speed will decrease... (Module 1
problem).

This (whether to include the negative sign or not in the
equation) confises me sometimes. Nevertheless, I tlli k if we
use it (the negative sign of acceleration) here, it would make
sense. My final velocity will be less, ya. OK let us try it again,
let us pttt a negative sign, My answer does not make sense
with positive acceleration. The finat velociry cannot be
greatet than the initial velocity in this case because the
velocity has to decrease ... because the engine cuts out there,
sct obviously the speed will decrease as the motorcycle goes
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52:

up. Yes (doing the calculation), vr = 8.9m I s , but yesterday I
did not get something like this.

Let us look at what you got. (52 and R look at test script). Yes,
yesterday you took your initial v to be Omls. Are you happy
with your calculation today?

Yes, because I have checked that everything is right. (Module
l problem).

The student now begins to see the importance of including the negative sign in

working out the final velocity of the cyclist. She is able to evaluate her new result

(58.8 m/s) against her expectations ofa decrease in velocity. Through monitoring

how she went about doing the problem in the test and during the interview, she has

become aware of changes in her own understanding of the problem. She is able to

interconnect ideas: she focuses on the fact that the engine cuts out at the beginning

of the ramp and appreciates the need (albeit in a limited way - for purposes of

mathematical calculation) to use the negative sign as a result of it. She is therefore

able to justify the decrease in velocity as the cyclist goes up the ramp.

Research on problem-solving has highlighted the importance of "cognitive

monitoring" (see Dufresne et a1.,1992). Although phenomenography has no such

cognitivist view it does propose that students bring certain relevance structures to a

learning situation and that these leaming structures mediate the constitution of

understanding. And closely related to the idea of monitoring what one does in a

leaming situation is the recent theoretical development in phenomenography of the

concept of "reflective leaming"*"iii by Linder and Marshall (in press: draft page

25), which derives from the notion of metacognition.

The above (S2) illustration of "reflective monitoring"*'* of what students do during

problem-solving indicates that tfuough conscious reflection and testing of their

9+
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ideas, students do in fact show themselves capable of developing their relevance

structure in this way. A further illustrative example is given below.

58: I am thinking of another way of getting R2. I think there are 2
ways of working out R2. Let us make a triangle. This is Rz, this
is R2a, and that is R2y. These are all vectors. I know the value
of R2a and R2y. I can substitute those values and use
Pythagoras' theorem to r+,ork out Rt. In order to get R2 we
need to sum those ttro ttp... I do not think that the way in
which I did it is correct because as I said I did not include Rzx

in getting R2.

Wy do yotr think you should have used Rzv and Ru and not
Rz? And how would you have used Ry and Rzx?

Rzy and R;rr are components of R2. That is why...l would have
said the moment about the point = distance from the point
where Rz{ originates to Rt...yes that is v,hat I was sltpposed to
have done. R2y and R2x are forces, hey...then the distance

from the point would be 8 times R1 because Rzx = Rr This
would be positive. The distance from the point to R-y . . . wait a
minute, ...how do I get the distance using R2y? The distance
*-ould be mrnzrs 10cos53' . I've got the weights as well, the
distance from the point to the weight of the painter will be
2.5m, they say that the painter is 7.5m ftom the top of the
ladder; we know that the length of the ladder is 10 so you just
subtract 7.5 from 10m. (Module 2 problem).

Our attention is drawn to the student's use ofhis knoivledge ofvector resolution in

order to change the way he understood the problem during the test. By focusing on

the forces as vectorc, the student realizes that he should use Pythagoras' theorem

(i.e. the square on the hypotenuse ofa right angled triangle is equal to the sum of

the squares on the two sides) to work out the force that the ground exerts on the

ladder (i.e. R2). The student's competency in resolving vectors moreover provides

the framework within which the student is able to trace and rectify the result he

obtained during the test (by using the product of R: and the 8m distance as one of

the torques).
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The relevance structures that come about thLrough the evaluative re-interpretation

illustrated here may to some extent remind us of Marton,s response to diSessa's

notion of p-prims. As seen in Chapter 2 (see section 2.4.3), p-prims

(phenomenological primitives) refer to how students make sense of what they do in

problem-solving. They constitute what diSessa refers to as ,,the interface between

experience and formalizable physics" (diSessa, 1993:193). It may be tempting to

look at the above descriptions with the aim to explore how this type of,.interface,,

knowledge structure becomes constituted. Phenomenographic analysis, however,

does not concern itself with questions of this nature: questions that seek to account

for how the person-phenomenon relation is established. What is of significance is

horv this relation "changes as time passes" (Marton and Booth, 1997:'139).

re-interpretation (ii): explorative re-interpretation

As rvas the case with evaluative re-interpretation, explorative re-interpretation

shorved students questioning their interpretations or algorithms through a constant

monitoring ofthe solution representation leading to a change in understanding. The

crucial element missing in explorative re-interpretation, however, is the

formulation - and imposition - of a knowledge structure against which to evaluate

the change in understanding (shift in focus).

In the following description, the student is asked to explain how he worked out the

forces acting on the cyclist. It is in the process of reflection upon this strategy that

the student begins to realize that he did not include all the forces that are acting on

the cyclist. He realizes that, since he has to work with the y-component ofthe

weight, there should be an x-component as well - even though he cannot justify it

formally.
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In the y-component ... you say you used the forces acting in
the y-direction to work out the acceleration, but earlier on you
pointed out that acceleration in the y-direction is zero... Make
me und,erstand your reasoning here-

s5 What I meant here was the way in which I worked out N. This
is the free-body diagram for N only and not for the whole
sy-stem. And I took the whole: N = mg cos9 (worked out from
N -mgcos9:O). So, instead of substiuuing the normal
force (N) into 4 = llrN. I substituted it into
Fr=prmgcos?=ma.

Does what you have worked. out make sense to yott?

(Pause) I substit,.ted like that... but this is not a complete
diagram because it is a diagram for the y-direction only, the
guy has got the component in the x-direction, so mgsin? will
have to be inchtded. ... pause ,..

Do you think that you can take yourself a step firther than
yott did in the test? As you were suggesting, maybe you should
look at the forces that are acting in the x-direction as well?

The application of Newton II should give me the sohttion...
(continues writing on the board)... let me check this out ...
OK, this is mgsin?... no, there is not just one force... the
stm of forces in the x-direction is the frictional force which is
always in the opposite direction of motion which is minus...

andmgsin? is equal to ^ot)tr, = -Ft + mgsin| = ma.
The cyclist is accelerating, meaning thdt it is not constant...
tts velocity is changing all the time.

.lust explain what you are doing there on the board.

I don't Lnow how to go about solving the problem because
I'm not confident. I do not lotow what to do. you see, these are
the kinds of problems I was experiencing in the test. Like what
I could not understand now was the way forward in solving
this problem. (Module 1 problem).

The student explores the forces that act in the x-direction on the cyclist. In his re-

interpretation of the problem, 55 realizes that there is not just one force acting in

the x-direction, but two. He identifies these forces as friction and the x-component

R..

s5

R

R.'

R

s5

Sir
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of the weight (zgsind). He clearly has difficulty with the application of Newton,s

Second law in component form, in that even though he has identified the forces
acting in the y- and x-directions, he cannot proceed further to determine the

magnitude of the cyclist's acceleration. Unlike the other students in Module 1, 55

is able to link the cyclist's acceleration to the change in velocity that the cyclist wi
undergo. However, his failure to go further (to determine the acceleration) points to
the complex nature of how new experiences are made sense of in terms of what is
already known. It is the articulation of rhis change in the students, relation to the
phenomenon - which may appear to indicate a gap (a missing part in the relevance

structure) with which 55 above can make sense of changes in his understanding of
acceleration. This observation points to the complex nature of the evolution of
understanding in learning through the medium of problem_solving (where there,s a

simultaneous interplay between conceptual understanding and the ability to apply
it) (see hurillard, 1984).

R.' What about the next question, working ottt the atrent in the
6.0a ?

.!1-l: I lnow that the c.trrcnt splits up here so we cannot use the
current we calculated earlier. 5o... I think I was supposed to
find the current through the 6.0e resistor and tii current
through the 10.092 resistor. We have these tw,o resistors
(4.0Q and 8.0Q) in parallel so lhe ctrrent through the
6.0{) resistor splits up again here... yes, the cunent- in the
6Q resistor (aughs). I think I will have to work out the
equivalent resistance of these three resistors (6.0A, 4.0A
and 8.0Q) and then... I don't know... I,ll have to find the
current in the 6.0Q resistor ,cause the same current will go
tlrottgh the equivalent resistance of the 4.0e and g.O"a
resistors becatrse they are in series. (Module 3 problem)

The focus on Kirchhoff's loop rule,* (see section 4.2.1.3.1 - translation moment
(iii)) seems to have brought about a new way of looking at the problem. The

student immediatell. realizes that she should have used Kirchhoff,s second rule to

work out the cunent through the 6.09 resistor. She argues that the current splits
into wo (i.e. I2 and 13) when it enters the junction where the 10.0 e resistor lies
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into two (i.e. 12 and 13) when it enters the junction where the 10.0e resistor lies
parallel to the 6'0 Q and 2.7 Q resistors (from the positive terminal of the battery).

Her understanding of the algorithm used to determine the resistance in series

connection is useful in this regard. Although it follows from the student,s reasoning

that' once the equivalent resistance of the 4.0 e and g.0 e resistors has been

ascertained, the curent passing through the 6.0 e resistor will be the same as that

through the 4.0 and 8.0Q resistor combination, she is unable to represent this

understanding mathematically. This difficulty is reflected below.

s13: (T)he atrrent that goes through the first one here, the internal
resistance (0.5Q) is 18A...no... here I got 0.ggA and that was
the current in the simple circuit. Is the curre t in the simple
ciratit the eEtivalent current?

R Explain how yott yyorked out the cut rent through the imernal
resistance?

s13;

I thinkyes it is... I have worked out the a.rrent in the ftrst and
found it to be 18A. Tltis does not make sense, if O.bg is the
equivalent current, then how can the curnent here be more
than 0.88?

I used I = VlR... I can see that it is wrong... I am erpecting
0.88 A, because it is the current I got in the simple circuit,
which means if we simptify these four resistors (6.0{l ,
10.0Q,4.0Q and 8.0Q), the current that goes through here
will be the same as that through the internal resistaice. Let
me try something else here. (Works on her own for a white) I
am lost now..,

R: What do you think?

51J:

s/3:

R How far did you go? l|'hat is it that you find you no longer
understand?

I thougltt that the curratt throtqh the four resistors, the 5.0C2
and the 0.552 is the same... because the current does not
split.. . I just krto,w that it has to be the same... I was jttst
checking if I can get the arrent over the 0.5 e and the 5.0 e
resistors but I can see that it is not the same. If I got the
current over 0.5 to be the same as that over the 5.0e resistor
then I could have gotten the current over this 10-0{2 resistor
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and the current over the combined four resistors. And if I add
both currents then they should add up to 0.88 A. (Module j).

4.3 Summary of findings of Research Question I

In responding to Research Question 1: what characterizes students' problem-

solving strategies? tfuee moments were identified: (i) scanning; (ii) translation; (iii)

re-interpretation (explorative / evaluative).

l0c

The student points out that the cunent running though the 0.5 e resistor should be

the same as the one that runs through the 5.0Q resistor. The dilemma faced by the

student is how to determine the curent, using the knowledge that the resistors are

in series. In confirming that the current is the same in all the resistors concemed,

she assumes the voltage across each of the resistors in series to be the same. (In

series combinations, the current though the resistors is the same but the voltage is

different). This assumption explains her discrepant answer. Even though it is the

result of an insufficient conceptual understanding of Ohm,s law, the student is fully

able to recognize the discrepancy in the answer she has obtained.
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N{ONIENTS OF

PROBLENI.SOLVING

STRATEGY A STRATE(;Y B

SCd\NING Scanning (i) involves the simultaneous
identification ofproblem-type as well as the
algorithmic skill neessary for the
application of the underlying concepts

Scarning (ii): "mindful repet!tion" in
attending to the perceived dominant features
of the problem

Scanning (iii) involves intuitive
interpretation derived from the identification
of a p€rceived difficulty with prcblem
contenl

Scanning (iv) involves pattern
recognition according to
convention

TRANSL{TIO\
Translation (i) involvessimullaneous
application of the underlying principles and
the algorithm

Translating (ii) involves "mindful
repetilion" in arrcnding Io the perceived
doninant features of the problem

Translation (iii) involves strategic
application of inluitive interpretation

Translation (iv) involves
application of the algorithmic
requirements of the problem
according to convention

R.E.IVI'ERPRITATION Re-inrerprctation (i) involves a change in
focus informed by a new relevance structure
to evaluate solution representation
(evaluative)

Re-interpretation (ii) involves a change in
focus remajning al an exploratory level
(explorative)

No re-interprelation

Table 4.1 Summary of findings of Research Question I

The results obtained point to the following implications for physics learning.

Students categorized as employing Strategy A (re-interpretation of the problem

representation subsequent to scanning and translation) challenged their

understanding ofboth the concepts and the algorithms they used. In this way,

modifications of relevance structures / changes in understanding became possible,

to which varied Ievels of commitment were expressed. The students categorized as
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using Strategy B (scanning and translation without re-interpretation), on the

contrary, were more concerned with the formal requirements of the problem tasks

than with their understanding of the content of the problem, and did not engage in a

conceptual exploration dudng the solving of the problem task. The factors that

were seen to bring about those two distinct strategies are the subject ofChapter 5,

which explores Research Question 2.
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CIIAPTER 5

DATAANALYSIS AND RESULTS OF RESEARCH QUESTION 2

5.1 Introduction: The importance ofcontext

This chapter presents the results with regard to Research euestion 2, which

addresses the factors that influence what first year physics students do during

problem-solving. An obvious point needs to be emphasised. This study's concem

with physics learning through problem-solving is fundamentally a concem with

physics learning / problem-solvin g within a contexti the institutional context of a

typical university department. taurillard brings to our attention a very important

aspect of the context of problem-solving. She highlights that, whilst with

experimental studies the problem situation can be treated in isolation, the case is

different for students solving problems as part of a physics course. In a physics

course, "the problem is not an isolated event; it comes after a certain lecture ...it
will be marked by a certain lecturer" (laurillard, 1984:131). The solutions that

students work towards will give account of one essential factor where - under

which conditions - do the students attempt the problems? ,.Each step and each

strategic decision made", Laurillard tells us, "refers to the immediate context of the

problem as it occurs in that course" (Laurillard, 1984:131). One can clearly

recognize the phenomenographic perspective of this study in taurillard's remarks.

The intentionality central to the phenomenographic epistem ology is non-dualistic -
there is no specific divide between the act of knowing and the context in which it

occurs. Marton and Booth make this point as follows:

We cannot separate our understanding of the
situation and our understanding of lhe phenonena
that lend sense to the situation. Not only is the
situation understood in terms of the phenomena
involved, but we are aware of the phenomena from
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the point of view of the particular situation. (Marton
and Booth, 1997:93. Emphasis theirs).

5.1.1 A brief description ofcontext as used in this study: Institutional

context

What this study is not concemed with, however, is the broader social (socio-

political) "context" of the institution concemed. Situating itself within

phenomenography, the object of the study is to show variation in ways of

experiencing (of physics learning through problem-solving). The variation in

experiencing which is our concern is regarded as non-dualistic; in other words,

there is no projected "outside world" that would be a determining factor in its

charactedzation (see Marton and Booth, 1997).

A certain type of institutional context - that of a first year physics course at an

institution of higher leaming - is, however, of significance. It is crucial to give

recognition to the specificity of the disciplinary context and its implications for

problem-solving. In other rvords, the discipline ofphysics constitutes the first and

the principal conlext we are concemed with. The notion of enrolment is critical

here. The outcome of learning is seen not or y as the interaction between the

10+

Research Question 1 (Chapter 4) explored the content (l.autlllard, 1984) ofthe

strategies that the students employed. This chapter, by contrast, explores what

conslitutes lhe contex of lhese strategies. What do we mean by context? The

notion of context is multi-faceted. lrt it be stated at the outset that this study, being

conducted within a university physics course, is obviously concerned with a certain

lype of. instiuttiondi context. All the factors that influence the students' approaches

to problem-solving - and the meaning they attach to physics leaming - can in some

way be said to derive from the fact that they are learning physics at an institulion of

higher education.
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students and the task, but, in fact, as a function ofhow students ..enrol,, themselveo

into the discipline of physics. Enrolment, as was discussed in Chapter 2, is closely

linked to the notion of progress made by the students within a particular discipline.

The two ways in which students insert themselves into ..the disciplinary

accumulation cycle of physics", highlighted by Nespor (1994:21), refer to .,how

students represent their experiences" in the ways of the discipline and ..how they

represent themselves and their own experience in stable mobile and combinable

forms such as grades and transcripts" (see section 2.5.3). The idea of students

representing themselves and their experience may be related to personal context

(see section 5.1.3. below); the "forms', Nespor refers to offer a clear indication of
the importance of the serrng in which the learning takes place. This is discussed

below.

Prosser and Millar clearly have a similar idea to Nespor,s concept of enrolment

when they state that to have learnt physics means to have acquired .,the formal

propositional structures of the discipline and the problem solving techniques that

are appropriate to the discipline" (Prosser and Millar, 1989:526).It is precisely this

frrsrory (background knowledge of problem-solving in physics) that distinguishes a

physics learner from learners in other disciplines. It also follows that this

(institutional) context refers to / gives rise to a variety of spatial serrrrrgs (contexts)

that are, in a sense, dependent on the institutional context. This study is particularly

concemed with the implications of these settings, in that the students interviewed

referred to them as specific spaces and opportunities for problem-solving. In fact, it
is within these settings that the students, .,history of problem-solving,, is

constituted: the lecture, the tutorial, the test, high school, etc.
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5.1.2 Personal context

Most studies concerned with the factors that influence students' approaches during

problem-solving (see laurillard, 1984; Prosser and Millar, 1989; Ramsden, 1984)

bring to the fore the notions of intentions and conceptions of learning. In

phenomenography "intention" is discussed in the phenomenological terms of

intentionality, implying a unifying bond between the psychic and the physical.The

term "conception" relates to "the meaning that people see in and ascribe to what

they perceive" (Salj6, 1988:38-39). In this view the thought (conception) is never

"merely" a thought, it is from its inception in /elt ded towards something (see

Marton and Booth, 1997:84).

Obviously the intentions and conceptions ofthe students are as much constitutive

of their history of problem-solving as the settings in which / through which the

problem-solving occurs. In short, both intention / conception (personal context) and

setting (physical context) influence what students do during problem-solving.
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The idea that the physics discipline is a context can be taken further. We have

already mentioned Nespor's reference to students' "enrolment" into the

disciplinary accumulation cycle of physics. Indeed, apart from saying that the

discipline-as-context refers to a number ofphysical setlrrrgs (related to the

institution in which the leaming takes place), the discipline-as-context is also

concomitant with how, in Nespor's r,"'ords, students "represent themselves" in the

discipline. In phenomenography the concepts of stude nts' intentions and

conceptions have been used in this regard. Gibbs er ai. (1984) talk about "personal

context". Personal context refers to those "attitudes and aims which express the

student's (individual) relationship wirh a course of study and the universily" (Gibbs

et al.*'i, 7984:165). It is through focusing on this personal context that "we can aim

to present a more holistic description ol students' experiences of leaming" (Gibbs

et a1.,1984:166).
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Rather than to establish a hierarchy between these two sets of factors (it would be

impossibie to argue that the one "precedes" the other), we may simply

acknowledge the constant influence - and interaction - of both. Making essentially

the same point, I-aurillard states that students'choice of approach does not

"wholly" derive from their intentions, but also depends "on the nature of the

problem-solving task itself and also on how the requirements are perceived"

(hurillard, 1984:143). Ramsden, for his part, sees the relationship between

students' approaches and their perceptions of the learning tasks to lie at a number

of separate but interconnected levels (Ramsden, L984:147). The two factors which

he sees as having a major influence on students' approaches are students' "interest

in the task" and their "previous experience of the area to which it relates". He

argues that these influences "are associated with" perceptions about how the work

will be assessed as well as the range of choice of contenl and method of learning

available in the situation.

5.1.3 A briefrevierv ofthe interview setting

While students were attempting the given problems during the interviervs, they

continuously referred to the previous settings in which they had practiced problem-

solving. In this way, different contexts of problem-solving (tests, homework /

studying, lectures, tutorials) were at different times brought into the students' focal

awareness. The interview context can thus be seen as a problem-solving context

through which other problem-solving contexts were "accessed".

The main aim of the in-depth inten'iew, as discussed in Chapter 3, was to provide

for "funulated recall" - a mechanism through which the students could "relive"

and recount their test problem-solving attempts. The interviews created a problem-

solving setting in which not only the test problem-solving attempt was brought to

the students' focal awareness, but indeed, other problem-solving contexts (settings)

meaningful to the student. The students' descriptions illustrated which - and how -
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specilic aspects of the problem were focused upon. These descriptions were the

subject of Chapter 4. In addition, their descriptions in many instances indicated the

inlluence of various factors at work on their problem-solving. Of particular interest

in Chapter 5, are the meanings (relating to their intentions and conceptions) the

students attached to the various problem-solving settings to which they had been

exposed.

5.2 ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO RESEARCH QUESTION 2

5.2.f The meaning that the students attached to the different settings of

problem-solving

A crucial concept for characterizing the meaning students attached to their various

instances of problem-solving across different settings is the concept of/zr miliairy.

Before looking more closely at this concept and how it informed students'

problem-solving strategies, we however need to describe in detail from where this

familiarity is deriyed. Students' familiarity with the problem tasks was seen to stem

from their exposure to the settings mentioned above (see section 5.1.1), specifically

the settings of studying; the tutorial; the lecture; high school and the test.

The interview setting was discussed above (see section 5.1.3). It is not singled out

as a separate setting here, seeing that it served as a mechanism of reflection through

which the meanings of the different settings of problem-solving could be explored.

In the section below, descriptions are provided:

of how students use particular settings (and - in the case of studying for

example - the different means of studying at their disposal). How the

(i)
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setting is used is seen to reflect the influence ofthe physical context on

problem-solving;

(i, ofhow the students relate the physical context to their personal context -
bringing to the fore their intentions and conceptions of problem-solving.

5.2.1.1 The setting of studying

Studying refers to how the disciplinary "tools" such as textbooks, lecture notes,

study guides, problems (both lecture and tutorial problems) and equations were

used by the students. It also brings to our attention the perceptions that students

have of these means of studying. Studying not directed towards either test writing

or homework assignments was rarely mentioned. Only a few cases of students

studying for something other than the tests came to the fore, where students

mentioned preparation for tutorials and lectures. Most students claimed to have

studied in groups; the meaning attached to group versus individual problem-solving

therefore became another interesting aspect of this setting.

(i) How students use the setting ofstudying

The stttdy guide gives you a summary of what it is and it
points you to a page in the lextbook which you must
concentrate on and then you read that part-.. There is a lot

s12:

149

The analysis indicated that the students' use of the disciplinary tools, whether it be

the textbook or the study guide, can be categorized as aimed at either reproducing

or understanding the material leamt. The following descriptions provide a sample

characterizing these two distinct ways offocusing on the disciplinary tools within

the setting of studying.
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of...I can't say unnecessary informatiott...but there is a lot of
information that is not necessary fit doing certain
calculations, so you end up wasting time going through all
that and you aren't going to remember anything. So, the study
guide eliminates some of the unnecessary work in theory and
it tells you exactly what you need to concentrate on (Module
3).

s15: I mainly use the tutorial manual for questions because they
normally have questions that are not in our textbooh
problems that are a bit dificult. They show you the
calaiations and erplttin carefirlly what yott need to cottsider
tn working out the problems, so wlrcn it comes to drc
lheoretical part you can relate it to what you saw in the
manual. I fittd these hto books very usefi ; I use it more than I
use the textbook The textbook's problem is that it does not
provid.e answers to the most dificult problems. The sudy
guide has the even numbered problems and it has the
systematic problent sohttions to these dificttlt problems
(Module 4).

The reader can see appreciation of the value of the study guide in both descriptions.

The study guide helps in determining the critical aspects ofthe material covered.

This is apparent in the lines: "it tells you exactly what you need to concentrate on"

or "it explains carefully what you need to consider". The process of figuring out (or

discerning) the most important parts of the material is made easier for the students

in this regard. It allows better access to problem-solving techniques: - "there is a lot

of information that is not necessary in doing certain calculations", and enables the

students to better relate the theoretical aspect of the problem task to the problem-

solving strategy: "when it comes to the theoretical part you can relate it to what you

saw in the manual".
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(ii) How the students relate the physical context to their personal

context

Two distinct ways of relating the physical context to the students' personal context

were identified. They respectively pointed to the process of repetition geared

towards memorization and reproduction, and repetition geared toward

understanding.

studying setting: repetition concerned with memory and reproduction

St0:

57:

The lechtrer did some problems v,ith tts; I went throttgh tlnse
problems as a basis for my preparation for the test. The day
before the test we had a tutorial and my friend said we must
go over the problems we did in the tutorial (Module 3).

...The lecturer did one example in class, I never wrote it down
because I thought I u,ould just memorize it ...(Module 2).

s13: I decided I would do...l was like hopeless I didn't know what
was happening; so I jttst thought I would memorize the stuff
the lecrurer might ask (Module 3).

The above descriptions point to the importance the students attach to previous

encounters rvith problem tasks: - "I went through those problems... "; "l thought I
would just memorize it... ". These tasks were encountered in different settings,

namely, the tutorial and the lecture. However, the way in rvhich the students decide

to treat the problem tasks in the setting ofstudying is characterized by

memorization. The intention is clearly to reproduce them in a test setting, in

response to the lecturer's hint that the particular problem tasks will be part of the
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test. The factors that play a role in the students' approach to the problem are clearly

related to "extemal requirements" (Ramsden, 1984).

studying setting: repetition concerned with understanding

s8 ...(W)hen I studied, I did some of the problems relating to the
ladder. I did the v,hole problem. I had to ruderstand that
when they say that the ladder is in equilibr m it means that it
is not movittg. One has to understand tltings like that (Module
2).

s2 I remember wondering hott the ttiors got the mg cos 0 and so

forth, but I think it helps to do more problems ... It gives one a
better understanding. Hott does one know whether it is mg
cos9 or mg sin9? If you are only going to do one problem
and go and write the test it will not be enough because you
have not yet Lmderstood what you are doing. You lnve to go
through quite a lot of textbool<s that explain and tell you abow
the different component sets...(Module 1).

As in the category of repetition concemed with memory and reproduction, the

students in this category also claim to have had previous encounters with the

problem tasks, in the lecture setting and the tutorial setting. What we observe,

however, is an orientation aimed towards understanding the principles underlying

the problems to be solved. This is apparent in the lines "when I studied I had to

understand that when they say the ladder is in equilibrium it means it is not

moving" and "l remember wondering how the tulors got the mg cos A and so

forth". The descriptions point to the students' awareness ofthe critical factors

which need to be focused on when dealing with the problem task. It is through the

process of exploration aimed at understanding the underlying structure of the

problem tasks that these students' encounters with the solving ofthe tasks is

repeated in a meaningful way - even though the students are motivated by the

lecturer's hint about the problem tasks appearing in the test. Here there is little
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question of the extemal motivation seen in the previous category; the problem !.*-

is done "for its own sake" (Ramsden, 1984).

5.2.1.2 The setting of the tutoriat

At the University of the Westem Cape collaborative work is encouraged amongst

students. In small-group tutorial sessions (typically three students) aided by a tutor,

students rvork ttrough the tutorial problems. The collaboration encouraged in the

tutorial is seen not only to promote student-to-student networking, but to link the

students to the disciplinary tools they are supposed to master. Students are

encouraged to bring lheir lecture notes and textbooks to the tutorial, the idea being

to highlight and re-enforce the links beween what students do in the various

settings oflirst year problem-solving. The tutor's intervention is informed by the

reflective practice espoused by Donald Sch6n (see conceptualization of the tutorial

framervork in Linder et a1.,1997). A.lthough the tutorial setting as such was not

referred to separately by the students intervierved, the problems encountered in

tutorials and the manuals used were frequently mentioned in relation to other

settings (studying and tests).

5.2,1,3 The setting of the lecture

Descriptions of the studying setting (see section 5.2.1.1) reveal the differences in

how students interpreted the hint of the lecturer during a class (clearly related to the

up-coming test) to "go over" the problem tasks in their preparation. As Roth and

Roychoudhury (1994:5) point out, what happens in the classroom not only depends

on how teachers conceptualize their roles, but also on how students perceive and

conceptualize their leaming as well as the (authoritative) role of the teacher.
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(i) How students use the setting ofthe lecture

None of the students who referred to the lecture setting associated it with physics

understanding. This does not necessarily mean, however, that the setting is not

associated with learning (from the students'point ofview at any rate); some

students clearly appreciated the fact that they acquired algorithms during lectures

(particularly in sections which they had never encountered at high school). One

category was identified for this setting: the lecture as form of authority or

convention.

the lecture as form ofauthority / convention

R

S/:

s1 .'

I don't find class notes usefi .

What do you find useful during the lecture?

Just listening in class. It is because I hardly ever take notes. I
try to follow what the lecturer says (Module 1).

s8 Like with this problem you need to know about tle moment
about a point, you neetl to know this. And this we learnt in
class, it was the first time I came across this material. If I
were git,en this problem withou being tattght how to work out
the moment abont a point I would utrely be sruck (Module 2).

sl4: I go to lectures, but not always...I update myself on where
they are...and try and read aboLtt it and so forth. . .

R: What made you decide to do tlnt?

You go to class, of course the lecutrer will give you his
wtderstanding of how you should do it and he won't stress on
some points...because there are small parts there tlrut if you
miss out on tlrcm you wott't understand...but then he lotows
about it and he is good at it, but he won't go down ...this suff

s14:

ll+
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is new to tts...he won't go down to depth with it...like when
you talk about the Doppler effect...it seems easy when you

read it ottt and do it while you refer to your textboolt bltt
when you have to put in the signs in the Doppler er1uation... to
me it is very confusing (Module 4).

s7-? With physics you Bo to class and you take notes, you do not
have to understand the work I mean yott do nothing in class

other than listen and take notes. When you hear that there is a
test coming, you study maybe two days before the test. Yott 8o
through your notes, mhhh...the formulas and that is it. Many
people are doing it; mosl of ns do it. We do not really
und.erstand it. Computer science is more practical you 8o to
the lab all the time. lt's contirutous you have to know what
happened yesterday in order to proceed to the next proiect
(Module j).

The taken-for-granted view that you need to go to lectures in order to leam and

understand physics is challenged in these descriptions. What is apparent in the

above descriptions is the authority the students associate with the lecture setting,

especially as represented by the lecturer and the physics discipline: "I try to follow

what the lecturer says... "; "The lecturer rvill give you his understanding... "; "With

physics you go to class ... ". The setting of the lecture is strongly associated with

the idea of enrolment (Nespor, 1994) into the physics discipline through acceptance

of authority and convention - rathe{ than understanding (see section 2.5.3). There

is a clear conception of physics leaming and problem-solving as "teacher-to-

student transfer of algorithmic routines" (Linder, 1992:112).

This experience of the lecture is echoed in Nespor's findings, which shows physics

instruction to be perceived as "feasible joumeys" that a student can take through

the "representational space" (of physics). The student has to "(know) which

procedures [arel ... worth taking and how he could negotiate them." However,

whether the student understands "why the routes exist and why one should want to

go from one place to the next" (Nespor, 1994:67) is never explored during the
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lecture itself. Nersessian (1995) makes the same point, arguing that the process of
meaning making during lectures is (regrettably) left to take place through

"osmotic" means. In this way, the "discrepancy between the [students'] way of

thinking about the subject matter and the new way desired by the teacher" may,

indeed, never be confionted (Ramsden, 1988:22).

(ii) How the students relate the physical context to their personal

context

The perception that the lecture setting does not promote understanding presents

itself in two ways. Firstly, there is the identification of the settings that students do

perceive to promote physics leaming - the tutorial and the studying settings.

Secondly, there is the passive role the students assume in the setting of the lecture.

There seems to be the conception that "sitting in class and listening" is nor active

physics leaming. Besides, active physics learning is not actually required, since

"the lecturer will give you his understanding". The students do not participate,

they receive. Active physics learning would refer to the ability to immediately

apply the information "gathered" during lectures and be able to attend to the critical

aspects ofthe principles covered, like the Doppler effect, for example: " ... there

are small parts there that if you miss out on them you won't understand...". This

type of learning for understanding seems, however, to be more strongly associated

with the setting of studying.

5.2.1.4 The setting of the high school

This setting makes up the bulk of what constitutes the students' previous learning

exposure to physics. It reveals the students' pre-university history ofphysics

problem-solving. The role that previous knowledge plays in any new learning

situation is acknowledged by most theorists, irrespective of their theoretical
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ftamework - whether it be cognitivists (the importance of background knowledge

for task analysis), constructivist Ausubel's famous quote: ,,the most important

single factor influencing leaming is what the learner already knows; ascertain this

and teach him accordingly."(Ausubel,1968, p. iv )) or phenomenography (Marton,s

notion of human understanding representing "culturally sedimented layers of
experience" **ii (Marton, 1990: 45)).

(i) How students use the setting of previous learning experience - the

high school

The students' reference to a previous learning encounter with the problem tasks at

high school focused on representing the past leaming exp€rience in such a rvay as

to acknowledge the "discipline trajectory" (Nespor, 1,994) atong which they had

moved. In other words, it focused on how students had enrolled themselves into the

discipline ofphysics. The students showed strong identification with the

competencies gained tluough their history with physics through schooling. This

was apparent, during the interview, in the many unelicited references to the school

setting, which were, however, characterized by a rather impulsive (unreflective)

use of this previous physics knowledge.

s4 Ay no, it isn't gravity...but its acceleration is in the opposite
direction... Once I read a physics book - that was back in
Matric, I have not read the one we are using notv. Mostly
these are the things that I learnt at high school, that when a
body goes up an incline its acceleration is downward. So, as it
goes up it decelerates, nah, nah .,. is it always? This one as it
goes up its speed will be decreasing. What will cause the
decrease in speed...? I think... it is friction ...pause...l am not
sure (Mo& e 1).

To find the magniude of the reaction forces (on the ladder
leaning against a frictionless wall) you have to consider tlrc
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st0:

517r

st l:

s13;

We did some of this sruff in Matric so it was easy for me. I
knew how to do the sertes and the paralle! connections.
(Module 3).

p

Wat I lmow is that the terminal voltage is always less than
the emf because you always subtract, the product of the
internal resistance and the current fTom the emf that is why it
is less. The emf is the voltage that makes the battery to work
and the terminal voltage is the voltage that destroys the
battery. If you switch on your torch and it doesn,t glow this is
because of the terminal vohage being greater than the emf.

How did you come to that understanding?

When we were in Standard Sa,en (Grade 9) we were told that
the terminal vohage destroys light, that is the understanding I
have always used in making sense of why a battery- gets flat
(Module 3).

To know h)hat to do and wtderstanding are the sante, I think.
If you tmderstand you draru your sketch to see what is
happening at this point and that point. There were stages
when I really understood the work... Wen I was at school I
did understand, I mean I had the time, but here things are
hectic ancl you don't have the time. We hat e too many
subjects t'ee need to hand in assignments and you are not
given enough time. I always feel I need to spentl more time
with computer science because I'm doing it for the first time.
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sum of the forces along the x-axis and along the y-axis,
because not all these forces are on the same axis. It is a
simple thing, and it will be dfficult to explain to somebody
who does not do physics. lf you do physics you are ntpposed
to know such things. At this level you are supposed to know it.
I cannot even remember when it was the first time that I
realized this is how it is done. I have always laown this from
school. At high school, we did not do problems tike this, but
we did do problems that included forces in the y-direction and
the x-direction. I cannot remember yvhether we were told at
high school why we had to do it like this, but for me this is
obviots (Module 2).
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With physics one always thinks, one knows it because one did
it at school (Module j).

The above descriptions give an idea of the meanings attached to being emoled in

the discipline of physics through past experiences. According to the students, to

have done physics means lo have accumulated certain formal formulations and

problem-solving techniques, which can be deployed - with or without

understanding - in various situations depending on the demands of the problem

tasks. It means being au fait with certain competencies, such as: "when a body goes

up an incline its agceleration is downward"; "to find the magnitude ofthe reaction

forces you have to consider the sum of the forces along the x-axis and along the y-

axis"; "to do the series and the parallel connections"; "terminal voltage destroys

light". Whereas past leaming experiences seem to provide background knowledge

necessary in the solving of the problem tasks, this background knowledge is

presented as taken-for-granted; the students do not in any way question its

conditions of application. Not unlike we noted in the setting ofthe lecture, we see a

strong association of physics at high school with authority and convention.

(iD How the students relate the physical context to their personal

context

The taken-for-granted use of the previous learning experience points to the

fundamental nature of enrolment which, in a sense, "precedes" personal context

(see section 5.1.1). The students draw upon the various competencies mentioned

above, but these have not been related to the students' personal contexts in terms of

seeking meaning. This discrepancy between previous learning encounters and

personal context is typified in the line: "With physics one always thinks, one

knows it 'cause one did it at (high) school".
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5.2.1,5 The setting ofthe test

In physics, tests fulfrl the role of assessing knowledge acquisition, which includes

problem-solving as a way of learning physics. From the point of view of the

lecturer, tests are perceived to provide a setting in which students demonstrate their

understanding through the application of concepts and principles to the problem

tasks given in tests. According to taurillard (1984:124), "knowing without the

ability to apply is rightly seen as a poor commodity". In this sense, problem-

solving tasks in the tests should be perceived as an important part of learning. Of

significance to this study arc the students' perceptions ofthe test setting. Is the test

setting perceived as a setting conducive for testing physics understanding?

(D Hory students use the setting ofthe test

In a test setting it would, ofcourse, be highty unlikely that problem tasks are done

"for their own sake" (Ramsden, 1984); the entire setting is structured in such a way

as to emphasize factors strictly speaking extraneous to the problem tasks: mark

allocation, time limit, the stress of"having to pass". In this sense, the students all

"use" the test setting in the same way. All the students are to some extent

inlluenced by the formal requirements of the test setting, which will also impact on

what they do. Yet, within this set of formal requirements, there is some distinction

noticeable between those students who almost exclusively attend to the demands of

the task as required by the test, and those who extend their focus beyond these

requirements.
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(iD How the students relate the physical context to their personal

context

In the sections to follow descriptions are given with brief introductory

explanations. A discussion highlighting the issues on which the students focused

will be provided at the end of each section.

the test setting: attending to the problem at a test requirement level

The issue of the reasonableness ofthe solutions arrived at during the test is

emphasized in lhe first two descriptions given below. The time factor is an

important influence.

s14: For me during assessment.. when I read something and it
seems right to me, I just carry on 'cause I am pressed for time.
During assessment when you write the test yon do not try to
make sense of everything that you do, this you do only u,hen
yorr stttdy (Module 4).

t2I

This question probes the link between successful problem-solving and "repetition"

during the test. It was earlier pointed out that the students generally knew, as a

result of the lecturer's "hints", that the problem tasks were going to appear in the

test. The way they went about preparing themselves for the test differed, however,

according to the intention either to reproduce I memorize or to explore

meaningfully.
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.s4:

In the two descriptions below the failure to explore questions of which the students

ar€ not sure, is related to their perception of authority. The descriptions illustrate

how students' minds appear "constrained" (Marton, 1983:293) in trying to

represent their experiences according to what the lecturer did in class.

510: I think we did a problem like this in the tutorial. I know hot to
do a problem like this but I wasn't sure so I didn't do il. I
didn't want to guess (Motlule 3).

57: I do not think that I was trying to figure this thing out... Wen
I came to question (d) I remembered the lecturer saying in
class that yott should remember yoLt should mdke sure that
yo.t understand this problem. I think he said this a few days
before we wrote the test. I remember the one about, what is
lhe maximum distance he can climb up the ladder before he
slides. I was thinking back to that... and I rather panicked
because I did not do this particular problem (Module 2).

In the following description the lecturer's authority extends to that of mark

allocation. This influences the student's commitment to the exploration of the

problem task.

122

First I thought I had to cala ate the dtstance using the

questions of motion using: vj = vl-2as. I took this one

because I had the velocity, the acceleration, and all I wanted
was the distance (s), so I made (s) the subject of the formula.
The distance atto is zero so speed = ti;;f' = -181m, okay,
distance is not negative so ignore the mirus sign and get
181.8 m. So, I said how can he travel 181 m, it was too big
because the river is jttst 20 m wide, so how can he travel
181.8 m, tt is so big. I thought that the answer would be
something like 30 or 40m, something close to 50 m not
something greater than 100 m, but anyway I was ruruting out
of time so I had to stick to that answer (Module 1).
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lVhat is your understanding of the term internal resistance of
the circuit?

510: All the resistance... I should have included this 0.5Q .

R

R

s10:

And why didn't you do that in the test?

I thought that I would lose marks (Module 3)

512: Firstly I had to work out the current in the 6.0Q resistor (ir).
I did not know whether I had to calculate all the resistance in
here first that is tthy I say I did not lotow hott to go about it
lrom a simple circuit. I made this irtto the eEivalent, but I
was not sure whether I sho d make the whole circtit into u
simple circuit nnd from there calculate the current. But then I
thought it is only three mark so why go into that trouble?
(Module 3).

For the students who attended to the problem at a requirement level, the ability to

transfer what they had done in the studying / tutorial / Iecture settings to what they

did in the test, was seen as the main issue in relating the physical context to their

personal context. Even if they might have explored the problem task in one ofthe

preceding settings, their "over awareness" (Ramsden, 1984) of the test

requirement precluded them from attempting similar exploration during the test -
at stake is merely the need to repeat what was done before. In this way the test

limits the students' willingness to meaningfully engage with the problem task.

Most of the students did not explore the more demanding parts of the problem

tasks. Which aspects ofthe setting did the students consider in their decision to

refrain from attempting these tasks? The reasons given included: "I did not want to

guess"; "I was thinking back to that (rvhat the lecturer said in class)"; "I thought it

is only three marks so why go into that trouble".

It is evident that the problem tasks assumed that if the students could successfully

do questions (a); (b) and (c), they would be able to "interconnect" the

"understanding" required to do the last question - (d). In most instances, however,
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this was not the case. The students showed confidence in repeating the practices

they had been exposed to in previous settings, but lacked the confidence in their

own ability to interconnect these practices in such a way as to make sense of the

difficulties encountered in the test setting. Problem-solving in a test setting is

therefore conceived ofas an activity in which students get to confirm the lecturer,s

approach - rather than to interconnect experiences in a meaningful way.

the test setting: attending primarily to the content of problem

The following descriptions illustrate problem-solving that is primarily motivated

by an understanding or at least an awareness of the critical aspects underlying the

problem tasks.

s2 It is all about understanding. It goes with practicing.
Practicing every-day, like after the lecture, going over what
was said, do some examples, do eramples in the text and the
tutorial marunl and then you know that there is nothing that
they can give you that yolt have not gone through... Now I
understand when the lechrers used to say that the formulas
are not so important because I mea you have to understand
what you are doing. It's not about taking something and
plugging it in there... Wen you look at it yott must be able to
think about it and draw a diagram that tyill shout you exactly
where et erythirtg is. .. Look at as he is moving what is
happening to him, what forces are being applied and what
effects do these forces have on him. (Module 1).

58: Yes, there are situations like that where the pictorial
representation is not enough, maybe it is situations where I
need somethittg that would explain the question more. Like
with tltis problem, you need to know about the moment about
a point, you need to know this. And this we learnt in class, it
was the first time I came across this matertal. If I were given
this problem without being taught how to work ottt the
moment about a point I woLtld strely be snrck You do the first
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part (working out the force) knowing that you are going to use
it in calculating the moments. The ultimate goal is to work out
the moment about a certain point. This is where conceptual
understanding comes in. You do not memortze these things,
you have to understand them. (Module 2).

Even when they focus on the mark (and the authority of the lecturer), the students

are still guided by the content ofthe problem tasks (the reasonableness ofthe

solution), as is evident in the descriptions below:

s15 :If I got a value that was bigger than 560 Hz I would have
gone back to check where I went wrong. If time ran out, I
would have written that the frequency calculated was
supposed to be less than 560 Hz. That is what the lecturer told
us; if you get an answer that you did not expect you should
state that it was not an answer you acpected and he'd give you
a mark for that. (Module 4).

51; The eleven marks... (Laughs) the eleven marks tlnt is a lot to
lose. If it was five marlcs I would have put more effort into
other problems, but eleven marks is jttst too much to lose. The
thing is I never understood these questions, never ever... and I
never got a mark for this Eestion whenever it came up. The

first time we did it in class... I did not nnderstand. it. For the
second test it came out with the physics professor crossing the
river and I did not get it right. I thought this time I had to get
it. So, I jttst thought... I had to think about it this time; today I
just have to do it. I said whatever it takes I will think about it
and then I thought deeply about it. I read over the question
over and over again to try and make sense out of the Etestiott.
I said in general the man had to have a greater velocity
initially to be able to get to the other side of the river. And the
distance that he'll have to cover will have to be greater than
20m horizontally and greater than 30tn vertically and that is
what I could come up with. (Module 1).

For students attending primarily to the content of the problem, problem-solving in

the test setting is seen as an indication of understanding. Emphasis is placed on the
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concepts that underlie the problem tasks. In cases where students ran into difficulty

with the problem tasks, they were prepared to try to "reconstitute" their

understanding in a systematic way, guided by the concepts and conditions of

application peculiar to the tasks at hand. Problem-solving in the test setting is

therefore perceived ofas an activity by which the students interconnect their

leaming experiences in a meaningful way.

5.3 Summar"v of main findings of Research Question 2

In this Chapter, I set out to elicit students' intentions and conceptions of problem-

solving through an exploration ofboth the physical and the personal context that

constitute the students' problem-solving history (see section 5.1.2). Two

qualitatively distinct intentions were seen to underpin the students' problem-

solving strategies (see Chapter 4): intention to memorise and intention to

understand. Furthermore, the analysis revealed trvo qualitatively different

conceptions of problem-solving: problem-solving as "reproduction" and problem-

solving as "meaning making". I can be argued further that these conceptions not

only reflect how students perceive the process of problem-solving, but also

highlight how students perceive the various settings wilhin which problem-solving

occurs. The students' perceptions of the various setlings within which problem-

solving occurs, seem to reflect the experience of learning physics through problem-

solving. In this regard, physics learning is seen as either "constituting

understanding" or "confirming convention". This observation is particularly

significant to the study in that it provides the basis for addressing the overall aim of

the study: the experience of leaming physics through problem-solving. I take this

discussion further in Chapter 6.
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5.4 Focus on content versus focus on requirement: further factors to consider

My detailed overview ofthe various settings in which students are exposed to

problem-solving served to provide a contextual framework for a notion generally

regarded as crucial in successful problem-solving: familiarity. The research

question on faciors influencing what students do during problem-solving can

therefore be seen as targeting exactly those aspects of familiaritfiii the students

"act:oalize" in their problem-solving. in short, students' familiarity with the

problem task (acquired across a variety of settings) influenced what they did.

Similar findings have been made by other researchers, who have observed

successful resolutions of problems (see diSessa, 1986; Bodner, 1990).

It is necessary to make a subtle yet important distinction between fwo objects of

focal awareness that play a role in students' focus on "requirements" or "content",

and which are underscored by the students' intentions and conceptions during

problem-solving.

5.4,1 The nature ofthe problem task

Motivated by certain intentions or conceptions, students focus in a particular way

on a problem task within a given setting. l-aurillard (1984) argues that the problem-

solving task can influence the outcome of leaming to the extent that the task is

perceived to make certain demands on the students. A task may be perceived as

making minimal demands on the part of the students even where the understanding

of a fundamental concept is involved. When the demands are perceived as minimal,

"operation learning" is the result (laurillard, 1984:139 - the term is borrowed from

Pask's conservation theory of learning). [:urillard argues that operation leaming

would come to the fore in any problem-solving situation where it is, perceived that

a standard problem-solving procedure is called for. This type of situation will not
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necessadly "engage the students in thinking about the subject at a deeper level"

(taurillard, 1984:143).

5.4.2 The effect of learning experience

In Chapter 4 two strategies (A and B) were described which were distinguished

from one another by what I called different moments of problem-solving: Strategy

A involved a moment of re-interpretation of the problem Lask in additton to the

moments of scanning and translation, while Strategy B included only the first two

moments - see sectior. 4.2.l.2.

Although the two strategies are qualitatively different, it was interesting to note that

some students, having been categorized as predominantly Strategy A exhibited

characteristics of Strategy B in certain sections of the problems. This phenomenon

pointed to a certain fluctuation in focal awareness across problem tasks. As I

pointed out in section 4.3 students categorized in Strategy A were primarily

concerned with the questioning of their own understanding, while those of Strategy

B preoccupied themselves with the formal requirements of the task. These different

concems could obviously be related to the main tendencies highlighted in this

chapter, namely "focus on problem content" and "focus on problem requirement".

Thus I shall reflect briefly on the reasons for fluctuation between focus on content

and focus on requirement.

To do so it may be useful to briefly refer to descriptions from this study that seem

to point to the factor of "leaming experience" as a variable where a student, who

initially focused on problem content, subsequently changes the focus to problem

requirement - see section 4.2.1.2.1, scarLning (iii).
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SJ ...it makes sense now, because,,. at the edge the velocity
cannot be 40mls. I had to assume that... here the speed is 40, I
know that... this is where all the principles come in. Maybe it
is because I knew that I was trying to find acceleration, and so

I thought, let me just mak this zero, and calculate the
acceleration at tltis point... I know that this is wrong because

when he has covered the distance of 100m, the speed has

decreased already... when his speed is 40m; he has not
conpleted the whole thing yet. (Module I problem).

s-, I was sntck and I ended up doing the calculations for the sake

of doing cala ations, because I had the variables and I had
the equations. I ended up substituting, because the equations...
were there... I ended up doing something that I really did not
Lnow. I did not know how this was going to help me...l knew
that the velocity was going to decrease... (Module 1

problem).

The student is clearly focusing on the content of the problem, which makes it

possible for her to rectify her assumption (in the test) about the initial velocity of

the cyclist being zero. In trying to explain why she worked out the problem in the

way she did ("maybe it is because I knew... "), her response however comes to

concentrate on the requirement of the problem: calculate the acceleration. The

student no longer correlates her intuitive understanding of the problem (that the

velocity does indeed decrease as the cyclist goes up the ramp) with the formal

analytical representation ofthe problem (to determine how the net force affects the

motion of the cyclist - "... this is where the principles come in..."). In fact, her

whole problem representation indicates that she not only has difficulties with the

concept of acceleration, she also confuses velocity rvith position (a confusion also

reported by, amongst others, Rosenquist and McDermott, 1987).

At issue is the absence of an interpretive framework within which the student can

make sense of the problem. It would be dangerous to claim, however, that this

failure is the result of the student ro, sufficiently focusing on the problem content.

It is more likely the student's difficulties ("I was stuck... ") stem fiom inadequate
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leaming experience (Ramsden, 1984). The student lacks the appropriate physics

descriptors against which to evaluate her intuition. In the end, the student tums to

focus on problem requirement as a kind of coping strategy; she merely does what

she perceives to be appropriate within the specific context of having Io pass the

test.

The student's (inadequate) leaming experiences seem to be the main limiting factor

in her way of focusing on the problem. Although she starts off by focusing on the

content of the problem, she eventually resorts to a purely formulaic approach. In

the absence of the necessary physics descriptors, it could be argued that students

will in all probability focus on the problem requirement rather than the problem

content.

5.4.3 To $ hat extent do rvays of focusing on the problem task match up to a

particular strategy?

The factors we have considered in this section caution against a simplistic

categorization of students according to how they focus on a given problem task.

According to Ramsden, "what a student does should be understood in the context

of the task... the effect ofthe conditions has to be understood in terms of the

perception of the individual learner" (Ramsden, 1988:24). This caution is

pafiicularly appropriate in the discussion to follow in Chapter 6, which will further

discuss the relation between the factors (influences) we have highlighted in this

chapter and the problem-solving strategies analyzed in Chapter 4 (particularly in

light of Ference Marton's deep versus surface dichotomy).

A direct "one-to-one" relation between students' intentions and their strategy could

only be established in the descriptions ofthree students: 52, S8 and S15. The key

factor seemed to be the awareness, by these students, of an underlying slructure
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guiding physics knowledge. They were able to make sense of the lecturers'

insistence on the importance of using diagrams in their representation of the

problem, rather than merely to rely on memorized formulae. In addition, they were

able to show this awareness across different settings (the setting of studying as well

as the test). The descriptions of the students (see sections 5.2.1.1 (i) and (ii), and

5.2.1.5 (ii)) show clear evidence of such critical attributers in their awareness,

which clearly guide the way they thematise the problem task.

Marton and Booth argue that people can be aware oftheir own learning, but to talk

about it, to describe it, takes another kind of awareness - an awareness of

awareness (Marton and Booth, 1997:57). As Ramsden phrases it, this awareness

"concems changes in people's conceptions of certain aspects of reality" (Ramsden,

1988:26). It is significant to note that the change in the students' conception of

learning could be intimately linked to their changing beliefs about horv they thinli

t32

It is interesting to note the metacognition, on the part of all three of these students,

of the length of time it took them to reach their understanding. It took 52 (who was

repeating the course) a full year to change her conception ofthe structure of

physics knowledge from "one of pieces composed of formulae" to one that

emphasizes the logic and the coherence inherent in the structure ofphysics

knowledge. It took S8 "a term" to appreciate the complementary relation between

concepts and equations in physics leaming. In this period he seemed to become

aware, not only ofthe continuation between school and university physics, but also

ofthe need to intenelate the different modules, especially when dealing with new

material. It is only in the last module that S15 gets to appreciate the role that

visualization can play in constituting coherence in the structure of physics

knowledge, especially when having to deal with effects that transcend common-

sense perception: "(The lecturer) ... told us about the importance of drawing

diagrams, but I did not do it... I believed that I could solve the problems without

them". (The significance of time as a factor in leaming has been referred to as

"temporal extension". This concept will be more fully dealt with in Chapter 6).
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they are expected to go about their physics learning through problem-solving.

These beliefs are, initially, strongly informed by the notion that problem-solving,

somehow, does not require reasoning. Once they are able to appreciate the

coherence of the underlying structure of physics, they gain confidence in their

ability to reason their way rhrough a problem task. It is clear, from the descriptions

of the students, that they are acutely awale ofan evolution in their orvn approach to

physics leaming. One may argue that it is at this point that some students adopt a

deep approach to their learning. The deep approach that they are seen to adopt is

therefore itself the result of their change of conception of their own leaming. (The

term "approach" as it applies in this study is fully discussed in Chapter 6).

As already observed, the majority of the descriptions point to a mismatch between

ways of focusing and strategy, to the extent that there are significant fluctuations in

students' focus and intentions / conceptions as they move through the different

contexts of physics leaming, as well as fluctuations in strategy (see the example of

53 in section 5.4.2). The interaction we noted at the beginning of this chapter

between intention / conception (personal contexl) and setting (physical context) is

again relevant in this regard.

This chapter has been about the meaning students attach to the context of problem-

solving. Chapter 6 will carry this reflection further, by fully integrating the concept

oflearning into the students' problem-solving practice. The discussion in Chapter 6

will derive from the central notion of enrolment, the aim being to provide a

"holistic view" (Entwistle and Marton, 1984) of the experiences of first year

students' leaming of physics through problem-solving.

IJJ
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CTIAPTER 6

DISCUSSION ON THE MEANING OF THE EXPERIENCE OF

LEARMNG PHYSICS THROUGH PROBLEM-SOLVING IN LIGHT OF

THE FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

6,1 Introduction

In this Chapter I will discuss the referential aspect of the experience of leaming

physics through problem-solving, In order to achieve this objective, I will first

review the structural aspect of the students' experience of learning physics through

problem-solving as discussed in Chapters 4 and 5. The two qualitatively distinct

strategies identified in the sludy are reviewed in the light of the concept of

familiarity, bringing to bear the students' intentions and conceptions of problem-

solving. Part of this discussion will examine how these strategies can be related to

lhe deep-surface characterization of students' approaches to leaming. This

discussion will provide the basis upon which to characterize the meaning that the

students attach to physics leaming through problem-solving.

Marton and Booth (1997) argue that the deep or surface approach to learning is

rooted in a certainkind of awareness. To be able to describe something we have to

be aware of it They argue that people can be aware of their own learning, but to

talk about it119-des:lbe it, takes another kind of awareness (Marton and Booth,

1997.,51). This kind ofawareness lies in one being aware ofone's own awareness.

As it was pointed out in section 2.4, leaming in a phenomenographic sense is

fundamentally about change g,ariation) in conceptions.l,eaming is relational. It

involves both ftow students learn and u;/rat students leam. Moreover, both "how"

and "what" are embedded in a context. "How" (he approach) and "what" (the

content) are, in this sense, both a function of "where" (the setting).

13,+
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It is significant to note how "quality leaming" (Enwistle, 1,997) in a

phenomenographic perspective resembles what Novak (1993; 1998) refers to as

"human constructivism" (the capacity to make meaning) despite the differences

between phenomenography and constructivism (regarding the role of internal

schemata in the individual's ability to make sense of the world - see section 2.3).

What Novak and the phenomenographic theorists have in common is the

importance they attach to the leamer's cap acity for meaning making. Crucial to

this capacity is the optimization of the leamer's "phenomenal capacity" to make

meaning, including her awareness of and confidence in the processes that are

involved (Novak, 1993:190). In other words, the leamer has to realise her

responsibility as the key to determining quality outcomes. It is a similar view of

"quality learning" that prompts Marton and Booth (1997) to challenge the

"unreflective manner" in which students go about their learning, especially in

higher education. Enlwistle similarly argues that the unreflective manner in which

students approach learning in higher education "seriously undermines the

opportunities for developing conceptual understanding" (Entvistle, 1997:137).

In addition to the importance of the individual's capacity for meaning making,

Ramsden highlights the conditions under which people learn. One way to improve

leaming would be to improve these conditions. lraming is multifaceted; lhe point

is to look at what students do in the context of the task. The effects of the

conditions of learning, he argues, should therefore be looked at in terms of the

perceptions of the individual learner (Ramsden, L988:24). Linder reflects similarly

on the importance of the learning context as a factor to be considered concurrently

with that of conceptual understanding:

IIt is] extremely important for science educators not only to
focus on conceptual development but to provide students
with opportunities to reshape their approaches to academic
learning. Such opportunities can only manifest in an

environment which enhances student trust and confidence in
what we are trying to do (Linder, 1992:10).
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Chapter 4 identified three different "moments" of problem-solving: scanning,

translation and re-interpretation. While some variation within each of these

moments was noted across the goup of students, the most noticeable variation

within the strategies employed was attributed to the fact that the moment of re-

interpretation was apparent in only a limited number of problem-solving strategies.

The relative presence or absence of the moment of re-interpretation - which was

itself subject to internal variation - was the decisive factor in deriving two main

strategies, qualified as Strategy A (which included a moment of re-interpretation)

and Strategy B (strategy limited to moments of scanning and translation). The main

qualitative difference between Strategies A and B could be described as follows:

Slrategy A explored the problem content with a view Io achieving some form of

personal understanding; strategy B was primarily concerned wilh repeating sets of

algorithms.

Chapter 5 paid particular attention to the notion of context. Central in this regard

was the students' enrolment into the discipline ofphysics, signifying the

institutional context of tertiary learning. Enrolment was then interpreted within a

dual contextual framework: pftysical context (the different settings of problem-

solving / physics leaming referred to during the interview: studying, the tutorial,

the lecture, school and test) and personal context (students' intentions ir physics

leaming and conceptions of problem-solving). Botlr physical and personal context

were seen to constitute the students' history of problem-solving. students were

seen to use the different settings of problem-solving in two essential ways, which

reflected the meaning (as informed by their personal context) they attached to these

settings. The contexts were either spaces / opportunities for (re)constiuuing

understanding, or spaces / opport:unities for confirming convention.

The concem of this study with strategy (Chapter 4) brought into focus the question

of conceptual understanding. In Chapter 5, which analyzed the factors inlluencing

students' problem-solving strategies, the issue of context - closely tied up with

familiarity - was dealt with extensively. In this way, the study attempted to place
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itself within the relational framework of the phenomenographic perspective on

learning.

After the concem with "what students do" in Chapter 4 and "what influences what

students do" in Chapter 5, Chapter 6 focuses on "what students think about".

Before arriving at this point, however, Chapters 4 and 5 need to be considered

collectively. This fusion of the students' problem-solving strategies and the factors

influencing them will be achieved in our discussion of the implications of the

findings of Chapters 4 and 5 (the two research questions). It is in this process that

we will be able to derive the concept of dpp roach, which is seen, in this study, as

encompassing strategy on the one hand and influences (intention / conception) on

the other. As such, the concept of approach will serve as basis for the aim of this

chapter: to derive the meaning the students attach to learning physics through

problem-solving (see section 1.1).

The strategies identified in this study can to some extent be argued to fall within

the deep or surface approach categorization developed by Ference Marton. This

chapter will offer a review ofhow the tendencies revealed in this study compare

with the deep-surface characterization of students' approaches to learning.

6.2 The concept of familiarity in light of Strategy A and Strategr B

This study found that the strategies that students use are a function ofvarious

factors, which are combinations of content and context bound variables. Similar

results have emerged in other studies conducted in a range of disciplines involving

different leaming tasks (see Biggs, 1993; Bowden et a\.,7992; Booth and

Ingerman, 2000; Kember and Gow, 1989; Laurillard, 1984; Marshall, 1995;

Prosser and Millar, 1989; Ramsden, 1984; Trigrvell and Prosser, 1996).
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The examination ofthe factors that influence what students do during problem-

solving indicated that the key factor lies in the notion of familiariry - how familiar

students were with the problem tasks. This point has been made by other

researchers, who have observed that successful resolution ofa problem is a

function of familiarity with the problem rather than a question of difficulty or

complexity (see diSessa, 1986; Bodner, 1990).

To different degrees, all fifteen students who took part in this study claimed to have

been familiar with the problem tfuough exposure in previous settings of leaming.

Based on this stated familiarity, it would be logical - especially in a test setting - to

expect that the problem-solving strategies employed by the students would tend

toward an archistic model (see section 2.5.1.1). In other words, familiarity gives

rise to a strategy / model that, through its recourse to recall and repetition of

algorithms, is fundamentally linear. Both archistic and anarchistic problem-solving

models (the latter to a limited extent) were, however, observed in the strategies

employed by the students in this study - even in the test setting. Faced with the

Module 1 problem during the test, S 1, for example, described how she "did ... (the

finding of the unklown variables) separately, one thing there and one thing here ...

I thought deeply about it. I read over the question over and over again to try and

make sense out of the question" (see section 5.2.1.5 (ii)).

The different settings in which the students had encountered problem tasks before,

colleclively constitute what I have referred to as the students' "history"*'i' of

problem-solving. Nespor in this regard talks about "different spatio-temporal

distributions of knowing" (Nespor, 1994:11). Clearly this ftrstory (or "knou'ing") is

a resource in problem-solving - it is familiarity. Yet, although all the students

broadly speaking attributed the same importance to their familiarity with the

problem tasks, this familiarity was "acted upon" in different ways, as will be shown

in the following sections.
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6.2.1 Strategr A

What distinguished Strategy A (re-interpretation of the problem representation

subsequent to scanning and translation) from Strategy B (scanning and translation

without re-interpretation) was the extent to which the students were prepared to

reconstitute personal understandings to deal with the problem tasks. From the

students' descriptions of the various moments characterizing Strategy A, we saw

the expressed need among the students to formulateperson alized forms of

understanding in order to make sense ofwhat they are learning through problem-

solving. Trying to work out the acceleration of the cyclist going up an incline

(Module 1 problem), 52, for example, stressed the need "... (o) be able to think

about it ... (to) be able to understand what will happen as he moves from here to

there... " (section 4.2.1,2.1 - scanning (i)). We clearly see in this instance the

interdependence between the student's personal context and the meaning attached

to the physical context (section 5.1.2). The students' engagement with the problem

at a personal level affected how the setting within which the problem is solved is

perceived; situating herself ryirftrn the content of the problem, the student is

concemed with exploring the problem task beyond the requirement of the test,

which now becomes secondary.

This personal engagemenl with the problem would clearly falt within Marton's

deep approach to learning. The intention of students using Strategy A is to make a

meaningful interpretation of the task as rvell as their role in bringing this meaning

to the fore. In particular, we can be reminded of the points of focus in the moments

of scanning (i) and scanning (ii) and translation. These are characterized by two

elements: simultaneous identification of problem type and procedural skill

necessary for the application of the underlying concepts, and "mindful repetition"

in attending to the perceived dominant features of the problem.
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The ex?loratory way of lookhg at the problem that characterizes Strategy A brings

about a modified structure of relevance (the interpretive framework becomes

refined). Once again, this feature clearly resembles the deep approach. Students

using a deep approach to leaming are consistently involved in a search for meaning

in the presentation of their data (in this study: the solution representation), which

results in them adopting a different view of the material studied. In this study the

moment of re-interpretation (section 4.2.1.4) showed examples of this type of

change. As new ways of seeing the problem are explored, there is an emphasis on

the need to go beyond quantitative methods of analysis in the strategies and to

move toward proccdures that are guided by qualitative analysis - conceptual

understanding. This was apparent during the interview, in which the students who

in the setting of the test had strategically manipulated equations to fulfil the

requirements of the test, were seen to coms to terms with their understanding of the

material by focusing on the task differently - on its critical aspects (section

4.2.l.3.1translation (iii); see also the moment of re-interpretation - section 4.2.1.4).

In this regard, personal involvement with the problem task appears to be crucial in

bringing about variation in the way of looking ar the problem.

We can say the following: students who were categorized as using strategy A,

regarded familiarity with the problem lobe at added advantage (but not the only

one) in their problem-solving. A crucial point needs to be made here however,

relating specifically to the role of repetition of leamt algorithms. As will be seen

below, repetition plays a pivotal role in Strategy B. This does not imply, however,

that repetition of leamt algorithms has no place in Strategy A. If Strategy A is

essentially about exploration of understanding, it is about the willingness on the

part ofthe student to interconnect different previous learning experiences, many of

which will have come about through repetition (including of learnt algorithms). As

S2 put it; "It is all about understanding. It goes with practicing. Practicing

everyday, like after the lecture, going over what was said, do the examples, do the

examples in the test, in the tutorial manual and then you know that there is nothing

that they can give you that you haven't gone through ... Now I understand when the
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lecturers used to say that the formulas are not so important, because I mean you

have to understand what you are doing" (see section 5.2.1.5;see also section

4.2,1.3.7.). This view of repetition, moreover, corresponds to Marton and

Trigwell's view of repetition as variation (Marton and Trigwell, 2000).

6.2.2 Strategr B

Strategy B was about the repetition of conventional procedures. Contrary to the

observation, in Strategy A, that knowing is in the act of reconstituting - of dolng

(see Schdn's 1987 idea of "knowing in action"), one observes in Strategy B a

preoccupation with knowing as (repuplicating. The students' problem-solving

procedures (irrespective of the setting) are marked by the deliberate recall of the

strategies employed during the test, which resemble the methods prescribed in the

textbook or copied during the lecture. Strategy B therefore hinges on the students'

ability to either duplicate: "You just follow the convention... " - 57 (see section

4.2.1.2.2, scaming (iv)) or logically relate the strategies used to those of the

lecturer or other authority: "You basically had to read the question and then

apply... choose the right formula and apply it" - S12 (see section 4.2.7.2.2,

scanning (iv)).

Strategy B relied mainly on formal representations (authoritative representations)

which were perceived to be self-explanatory. Rather lhan reconstituting the

necessary experiences in the act of problem-solving, the students frequently opted

not to do the problem at all. In Module 2, s7 does not attempt the last question of

the problem because he could not remember the exact way in which the lecturer

solved the problem. In Module 3, S10 recalls having done the problem in the

tutorial, but when faced with it in the test, and upon realizing that he is not sure

about the prescribed problem-solving method, he does not attempt it because he

does not want to "guess" - see section 5.2.1.5 (ii). In these instances, guessing and
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conceptual exploration are not seen as useful practices. The impression is created

that, within the test setting, thinking is not encouraged - only recollection. Could

this be a manifestation of a particular "disciplinary accumulation cycle,, (Nespor,

1994) through which students insert themselves into the power relations ofthe

physics discipline?

To what extent does strategy B resemble Marton's surface approach? In Strategy B

we see familiarity as the student's single resource. Despite the fact that the moment

of re-interpretation is not present in their problem representation, the students

categorized as using Strategy B have, on the whole, similar competence in the

application of Newton's Second l^aw to the students in Strategy A (see in particular

54 and S7 -secti ons 4.2.7.2.2, scanning (iv) and 4.2.1.3.2, translation (iv)). Their

"relevant knowledge structure" (Novak, 1993) seems, however, not to be reflected

upon appropriately. They do not see themselves as meaning makers (Novak, 1993).

This is apparent in their unwillingness to explore their understanding, because they

see the knowledge structure they apply as resembling that of authority - the

textbook or lecturer. In this way they fail to interconnect their learning experiences

in a meaningful way.

In their focus on the problem tasks, the students using Strategy B bring to the fore

the three elements (or what Marton calls "components of learning experience', - see

Marton, 1983:293-295) used to describe the surface approach (see section 2.4.2).

Certainly, some of the students in Strategy B clearly deal with the different parts of
the problem in isolation, with little focus on the essence ofthe problem task. The

moments of scanning are characterized by pattern recognition, while translation is

little more than an application of algorithms (section 4.2.1.2.2, scanning (iv);

section 4.2.1.3.2, translation (iv)).

What does this tell us about the students' conceptual understanding? This is a

difficult question. What I can say is that in the setting of the test the students do not
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seem to be concemed with conceptual understanding, to the extent that they seem
to take it for granted - it is not something to be ,,explored,,: ,,I was not
thinking... but was constantly trying to remember how the lecturer would have
solved it" - 57 (section 5.2.1.5 (ii)). Interestingly, in a different setting (studying at
home) the same student ls able to make sense of the problem:.....I don,t know
what the difference was between being in the classroom or at home because I
myself was stunned, you know, when I got to the answer at home ... 

,,. whether or
not the students understand, what is clear is that understanding is so closely rerated
to the authority of the lecturer (or the text book) as to be virtuary indistinguishable
from it. It may also - as this example illustrates _ depend strongly on the students,
perception of the setting.

According to Marton and Trigwell, ,.(w)ithout variation there is no discemment,
no leaming at all" (Marton and Trigwell, 2000). A similar statement could perhaps
be made in this study with regard to the students categorized as using Strategy B -
but nonetheless with certain reservations. Once again, we may reflect on the
interdependence of the students, personal context and physical context _ the
question of enrolment, and the importance that some students attach to the
importance of imitating the perceived authority, not to mention the influence of
mark allocarion (section 5.2.1.5, (ii)). It could also be that the students simply
regarded the problem task as "easy" - as some of them indeed stated. Bowden e/
al. (1992) have pointed to the fact that differentiating amongst students on the basis
of the level of understanding becomes problematic when the problem tasks are
perceived as relatively easy.

In conclusion to our discussion of strategies A and B, we may further caution
against an over-hasty fusion of these strategies with the deep and surface
approaches. Other researchers also express similar concerns (see Biggs, 1993; Case
2000, Marshall, 1995). Biggs (1993) asserts rhat whar is specifically meant by deep
and surface approaches in any instance, depends on the context, the task and the
individual's encoding of both. His argument is related to the association of rote
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leaming with the surface approach. In this regard, he distinguishes between the

students' decision to "reproduce without understanding" and the decision to

"ensure accurate recall of already understood information" (Biggs, 1993:7). The

former decision is regarded as depicting the surface approach whilst the latter -

depending on the context - could represent a deep approach or, in fact, a third

approach that Biggs identifies as an "achieving approach" or "strategic approach".

According to Biggs, the achievement approaeh is based on the enhancement that

comes out ofvisibly achieving (in the sense of receiving a reward). The focus is

not task centred but on the recognition gained from performance. The strategy is to

organize time, working space, and syllabus coverage cost-effectively, with cue-

seeking, systematic use of study skills, planning ahead and allocation of time

according to task importance (Biggs, 1993:7). Were these not, in fact, the very

preoccupations of some ofthe students in this study, focusing on test requirement

rather than content? This question will be retumed to in the discussion on learning

below. Of the three approaches, Biggs argues that it is only the deep approach that

is task-focused (or natural) since both the surface and the achieving approaches are

seen as dependent on "institutional creations, sanctions and rewards" (Biggs,

1993:7).

6.2.3 Two meanings of the experience of learning physics through problem-

solving

The discussion in the section above explored the two qualitatively distinct

strategies identified in the study in light of the conception of familiarity (bringing

to bear students' intentions and conceptions of problem-solving). This discussion

provides the basis upon which the students' experiences of leaming physics

through problem-solving can be inferred. In this way the overarching focus of the

study, viz. the nature of first year undergraduate physics students' experience of

learning physics tkough problem-solving, is addressed. The two qualitatively
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different meanings that students attach to physics learning though problem-solving

are characterized as follows:

(i) Physics learning as (re)constituting understanding;

(ii) Physics learning as conJirming convention,

These two meanings are related to the qualitatively differcnt approaches

(comprising strategies and influences) used by the students in problem-solvhg.

Whereas in Strategy A knowing / understanding was perceived to be in the "act of

reconstruction", Strategy B conceived ofit to be embedded in the "act of

repetition". The key word here is "embedded". We noted earlier in the section that

repetition indeed played a significant part in students' allempls to explore

understandhg (Strategy A). In these cases; though, repetition is merely a part of

the students' meaning making process. There is also a further element common to

Strategy A and Strategy B. A/l the students in the study clearly had some concem

with "confirming convention" (which is a factor of enrolment, as was illustrated in

Chapter 5). In a way, familiarity can indeed be thought of as familiarity with

convention. Once agai-n though, the students categorized as using Strategy A were

seen to go beyond convenlion - in both studying and test settings.

6.3 Concluding remarks and recommendations

As has been emphasized, a relational view guided our exploration of students'

experiences of learning physics through problem-solving, pertaining to an

"insider's perspective". It is the leaming of physics as experienced by first year

physics sndents that was reported on. The results of both research questions

indicated the students in this study to regard problem-solving as away of learning
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physics, even if the meanings they attached to the various settings of leaming

physics through problem-solving differed markedly.

What is foremost in approach (ii) in previous section above (physics learning as

confirming convention) is the link between problem-solving and authority,

indicating a particular preoccupation with performance. This "performance" is a

particular function of problem-solving - or, rather, the physics problem, which

demands to be solved. As argued by Laurillard, the demands of the physics

problem are different from those of the (narrative) text. The text, while calling for

interpretation (meaning), does not require of the reader to arrive ata specific

meaning. It does not stipulate its purpose. By contrast, "(a) problem-solving task

explicitly requires a student to solve it".

In this act of performance, the product (the solution) and the process (the search for

the solution) take up different meanings in the sfudents' focal awareness. The role

of performance within meaning can be related to Marton er a/.'s concept of

temporal extension (Marton et al., 1993:283). This concept refers to the fact that

leaming is to "become able" in time. Marton et al. see this "becoming able" as

represented in different "phases": "When they think of learning, people think of an

occasion which is the acquisition phase and another which is the application phase

of learning" (Marton et al., 1993:283). This view of the phases of leaming is

further refined when Marton and Booth derive tkee distinct temporal phases in the

experience of learning - phases which may or may not appear in any one way of

experiencing learning (Marton and Booth (1997:41). The temporal dimension

incorporates an "acquisition phase", a "knowing phase" and an "application

phase". Marton and Booth also use the term "depth dimension" to characterize

variation in the temporal experience on the basis of the "intertwining" of the "agent

of learning" the "act of leaming" and the "object oflearning" (Marton and Booth,

1997:42).
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These three phases of the temporal exlension of leaming were strongly apparent in

the students' descriptions, particularly in the way they talked about their experience

(of learning physics) in the different settings. The preoccupation with performance

is concretely cast in the terms of these phases - we saw the need for students to

apply, to remember. The "performative act" ofphysics learning through problem-

solving entails the very stages of acquiring concepts and formal procedures; it

requires the act of application, as well as knowing and committing to memory (see

Marton and Booth, 1997:43).

Depending on the conditions of the learning enviroffnent and the problem-task,

any phase (or a combination of the phases) is actualized in the process of problem-

solving - is actualized in the process of learning. On this basis we may argue that

the variations identified in this thesis: in the strategies employed by the students, in

the ways they focus on problems, in their perception of the problem-solving

settings, in the meanings they attach to physics learning through problem-solving -
call for a framework of leaming that is constituted ln this spatio{emporal

complexity'*u,

Such a framework of leaming could have clear practical implications, relating to

how the various settings of learning are used in instructional programmes. The

findings ofthis study indicated that to a large extent, settings of problem-solving

other than the lecture and the test settings were associated with the idea of

(re)constituting understanding. The setting of studying was particularly salient in

this regard. This finding has implicalions for further research on the impact of, for

example, "take-home" assessment. Programmes aimed at encouraging students to

learn physics (through problem-solving) would benefit from a stronger reliance on

those settings that the stu(lents regard as conducive to learning, not only with

regards to homework assignments, but also with regard to assessments that students
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perceive to couflt towards them "making the grade". Students, as l,aurillard argues,

are likely to be better than teachers in directing their learning. This means that they

should be given "maximum control over leaming strategy and manipulation of

content" (I-aurillard, 1988:23 1).
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How do we talk about the experience of leaming introductory physics through

problem-solving? The main theoretical implication of this study lies in its merging

of lhe perspectives of phenomenography and the actor-network theory. The

emphasis of phenomenography on the variation of the experience of leaming has

clear benefits to the extent that it has enabled educational research to move beyond

the psychology of the individual learner. Actor-network theory shares with

phenomenography its view of the spatio-temporal distribution of knowing, but its

notion of enrolment is particularly useful in studies - such as the present one -
concemed with how learning takes place through a particular medtum with its own

demands. These demands have implications for understandin g, over and above the

understanding of the concepts ofthe discipline. What do we mean by conceptual

understanding? Conceptual understanding (at least in physics), cannot be limited to

an understanding of "concepts or principles". Whatever understanding students

have of the content of physics, must be fully integrated into the demands of the

medium (the process of problem-solving) through which undergraduate physics is

leamt. This is a particular challenge for further research in physics education aimed

at exploring the experience of leaming physics at an undergraduate level.
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EN'DNOTES

'According to Prosser and Millar (1989:5ll) from a relational view of studenr learning (as espoused in
phenomenographic research), rhe "how" of learning is seen as a "relarion berweenthesrudent and the learning
msk such that the approach studenr adopr to a panicular rask depends on an inleraction ber*'een the nalureof
the task and on the student".

ii Operating within a relarional perspective to learnin6 the "what" aspect of learring "is thoughr of as a conception
which is defined as a qualitative relationship between an individualand some phenomeooo' (Prosser and Millar,
1989:511).

II
I use the word "frozen" to bring attcntion to the presentation of the content as i ser enriry.

'' Cedric Linder, Delia Marshall and Rudolph Nchodu formed rhe "Physics Educarion Group" at UWC

vrCallon, 
M, 1987, "Sociery in rhe making: The smdy oftechnologfas a rool for sociological analisis", in Bijker,w.,

Hugheq T. and Pioch,T. (eds.).7'lx Socizl Consnuaion ofTerlaologialslstems Cambridge, MA The MIT Press, pp.
81101.

u" 
See Marton and Boorht "paradox rhe firsr'as rvell as paradoxes four, iive and six @,tanon and Booth, 197:23;
8- I I ). How is knowledge receivcd ftom the o oter wcrld mezningfxlly inregrared by rhe learner if that kno*'ledge is

not pre-possessed by the learnerl

'"'Ag"in, r"" prr"do*es four, five and six- rhe'cognitive presenr" (lt{arton and Booth,1997.*ll)

i* Summrry of the differences berween expetr and novice goblem solvers in phvsics (UIr{PERG, l99S:2)

Krouledge

ayra<tentis

Experts

Iarge store of domain specific knos.ledge

Knowledge is richly interconnected

and hierarchically srructured

lntegrared multiple represenlarions

Novices

Sparse kno*1edge set

Disconnected and amorphous strucrure

Poorl-v formed and unrelated representations

Problem-

solving

Behatiott

Conceptual koowledge impacs on problem
solvirlg

Perf orm qualitative analysis

Use fors.ard looking concepr- based srrategies

Problem solving largely independent of
concePts

trIrnipr:lare equations

Use backs.ard Iooking meansends techniques
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x 
See paradoxes four, five and six relating to the "homunculus' (Marton and Booth, l99Z81l)

Social space, is not seen as a "narural container of activiry", bur as socially produced and contested (.Iespor,
1994:15).

'iiAdoptinga geographical view to learningor educational rcsearch means being acurely as'are rhar the logicand
sense ofan event or a setting cafl never be foundentirelywithin that paniculaaerting, because as Nespor argues
(1994), we are conrinuouslymoving rhrough different "spatiotemporal distributions of koorving" "Ifpeople are
spatially aod temporally distributed, and courses are the fluid inrersec!iolrs ofelements srrerching our acros and
movingthrough space and time, rhen the problemaric we havero makesenseo[is che nerwork of relarions rhar
tie thiogstogerher in space and dme. To understand w-har is goingon in one secrion s,'e have to look at rhe mesh
that connecrs ir to other iotersections" (Nes pot, 1994-22).

'"' B".g..,;. 1974. Tbe laoh ofThingr. New l'ork: Viking, p.40.

"Appresentarion" refers co the fact that phenomena, even though onl;- panially exposed, are not experienced as

parts but as "wholes ofwhich rhe pans areparts" (Manon and Booth, 1997:1oo).

'" The concept has been used somewhat differenrly in rhis study in order ro meet its o.,-n anall'rical necds

The concept of familiariry is relevant to rhis srudy in that ir highligha rvhar is being "thematized" (lvlanorund
Boorh, 1994. It is fulll'discussed in Chaprer 5.

*'ii R"*.d"n i, quoting Hewson: Hewson, M. (198f The Reslrucruring of classical texrbook knosledge for
problem-solving A conceptual change approach. Paperpresented ar theAERA AnnualMeering, \y'ashirgton
DC.

"'The loop rule is an expression of conselg,pLrion o[ charge. h sr*es rhar rhe dgebraic surn o[ rhe potenrial
differences in any loop musr equal zero, )' (e + /R ) = 0 . Thus r he porenrial differences associaied *.ih
rhe erals and rhose of resistive elemenrs 6isr be included.

'"iii'When learners encounrer a novel, complex or coafusing phenomenon rhey need ro have a conception of
Jearning which v'illfacilitate the discernmenr of critical aspects of the phenomenon in order ro make seose of it,
solving the problem it presems: or conceprualizing what it represenrs. In other words, rhey need ro confront
those espects of the phenomena, s'hich are uken fbr granted ro become invariant, and var,- rhem. As such
rellzaioe kzraingis rhe explorariot oftbe otjea (dx content) oflearningrhrough a mindl:uJness of thezrr of leaming.

'i* By "reflective monitoring" I re{er ro the monitoringoi studenrs'understanding and conceptions duriog problem
solving. This process of monitoring ful[ils a diagnosric purpose. It drao's the srudens' atrention to the
inrerpretative framework beingused ro solve or make sense of a particular aspeo io rhe problem task. [n other
words, reflective monitoring reveals the "starus" (I-Iev,son and Thorley, 1989) of rhe srudents'undersranding
during problem-solving.
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'*'_Gibb, 
"r 

ol. 
"." 

qro ingT aylot et al., t98t Taylor, L, Morgan, A. R. and Gibbs, G. (l 98 l). The orienutions of
Open Universiry students to their studies, Iea cbing at a disunce, 20, tl2.

"ii I, ne.d, to b" x"t"d rhar phenomeoography rreats the notion ofprevious experience differentry- see argument
ln Chapte! 2, seclion 2.5,1,2.

"iii From a phcnomenographic perspective familiarity should be seen as the principle component of relevance
structure. Relevance strucrure relaes to s,,hat is called for to make sense of rhings, and to the crireria by which
some pans o[ rhe problem are seen x more (or less) relevanr.

'*i" I am indebted to ShirleyBooth for the use of the term'hiscory'of problem solving. she suggested it to me in
one of our discussions rhrough electronic corrcspondence.

'*u This rhesis 
".knowledges 

the coocern raised byNespor (199.r) rhar the question of how is one activiry in one
setting (such as a closroom) relates to anorher acrivitysening distant in space an&ime remains one o[ rhe mosr
fundamental questions rhar remains unexplored in educarionJpractice anj research. Nespor (199a) rightly poins
ou! thet'sPace-time relations' in0uence all notions oi learning, (wherher it be developmenr, teaching-curricuLrm
planningor reproducdon) and;'et in practice, borh educationil pracririoners ald reselrchers tend to"suppress the
notion of spatiality.
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INTER\IIE\Y TRANSCRIPTS DESCRIPTION FOR-NLAT

Fifteen interviews were conducted. The interview transcript descriptions are divided into

three stages as indicated in Chapter 3 (see section 3.a.3, p.56-59). A brief remainder on

what these three stages entail:

stage 1: explores the students' descriptions of the problem task at the beginning of the

inteNiew before attempting to solve it;

stage 2: focuses on the students' descriptions daring the working out ofthe problem and,

stage 3: focuses on the students' descriptions at the end ofthe interview after the problem

task has been attempted.

The problem solving activity is divided into three phases. phase 1 indicates a stage in

which the students work on the problem without referring to their test scripts. The

interviews followed closely on the principle of a learning conversation in that, as the

students rvere solving the problem on the board, the interviewer was able to compare

notes (since a prior analysis of the students scripts was done) on the differences or

similarities in the approaches employed. In phase 2 the student refers to the tesr script

either to verify or to clarify a particular way of working or reasoning. phase 3 indicates a

process of change (and implementation of the change) in which an approach or a concept

is given meaning that is different to the one given in the test. the headings are numbered

according to the individual questions asked in the problem. Note: Not all headings appear

in the organization of the interview transcripts of each student, since some students might

not have focused on the issues covered under a particular heading (e.g. ..re-

interpretation", "end-of-interview refl ections,,, etc.)

Five students were interviewed in the first module. Four students were interviewed for

the second and third modules. Two students were interviewed for the fourth module. It is

not lhe number ofstudents interviewed that matters, but the variation that exists in the
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ways of approaching the problem. The students interviewed are referred to as S1, 52, 53,

54 and 55 respectively.
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APPENDIX 2

Fifteen interview transcripts (including module problem tasks) organized

according to the three stages of analysis of data

FIRST NlODULE PROBLENI

TEST 3: APPLICATIONS OF NEWTON,S SECOND I-AIV

"In the sketch below a stunt driver approaches the ramp on his motorcycle at a

speed of 40 m/s. The combined mass of the driver and the motorcycle is 200 kg

and the ramp is 100 m long. The coefficient of friction between the tires and the

road surface is 0.2. Use g = 10 m/s 2. (ll)

30nr higlr
platlbnn

20m n'ide
river

a) Draly a free body diagram of the combined driver and motorcycle. (2)

b) How will the speed ofthe cyclist be affected as he travels up the ramp

when the engine stalls at the bottom of the ramp? (2)

c) Confirm your answer in (b) by calculating this speed. {Hint: you first
need to calculate the acceleration). (4)

d) Will the cyclist make it to the other side of the river? Show your

calculations. (3)"
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Student 1:

Stage I
1.1 Beginning of the interview reflection

Sir
51:

s1

R:

1.

2.

3.

ReoA the p.oblen- (Pa,.se)... I ne*, knaw whcn to ue .he \9idth of thc river. Non nlll
they sq, he jumps to the other sile of the rivet which is 30m high ot whar . . .
you sat you newt k tore ...whot I wouA de a k ow lrom you is whethet tou never know
how t0 prceeed ot is it sonething ebe?
I ne$r knott h,here to substitute... the 20m ol the tiyet and the height of the platforn.
Okay I k tow that lou have ,o calculare the rime thot ia aakes lot the man to get to the
othet side and. the for.es in he x diectiorl and I rhidk lou get the ,ine from working out .he lorces in the
x ditection anrl then you substirute the height that is given i^ to the forces i the y- direcrion.
How dkl you conz to that understanding?
Okay (Laughl iankt , you look at the foblen atul wotk out the possible questions that
rtey nightask
Ihb b interesthg os I mentioncd )ou are going to help ne undeatand wherc the
ditrtculty lies becau\e nory stullents co e up with the same lhe...soyou say rhat $hen you prepdrc lor
the etum you hink about the potsible questions that ahe Lcnlrer migh, ask. Therefore, Ior thi: problern
the things ,ou n?ed to knob arc the time...
yes, the tifie cdlculoled lron either rhe , or the y...1 cannot renembeL You'll see tom
the calcuhtioa. You tdill huve to ust *e height to substiaute in yow lorces in t he y-ditec,ion und the
t iLh of the tivet-..|do not *now where i! o rt$ but itlrs sonewhere...

I thhk testedtf I rcad otet the question I think yesterday I came up |9iah a solu,io4 but
low when I teudotet it it' s no longet there h my heal. I cornot thhk. Ok$., ir hhred herc calculate ,he
acceleralio4 then I war sturL

s/

9. Sl

i{:

s1
Rl

10. R:

IL Sl

12. R:

13. Sl
11. R:

,i sir
16. R:

l7- sr:

,I8,

l9-
20.

Stage 2

1.2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

Phase I (Interview without referring to test script)

Take me hruugh the prcblem isef so thdr I can get th. feel ofwhat pu are sdtk8. (Sl ge,rl up arul
ltutts wo*ing on the bytd)
Rea/.J the problem.. (paute)... I nerct knNt vrhen to use the w hh of the rij.et. Nomallt- tfur sat- he
junps to the othet sile of the rivet which it 30m high or whtrt . . .

You stty you never kn<m ...t )hot I bouA rue k *now [tun you b *hether you never know ho|r to pruteel
ot it i, $nerting else?
I neeer know b'here to subs.itute... the 20n oI the tirer and thc heighr ol the plorform.
This is htercsthg because o lot ol stulentr haw in the past scid the! experience difrcuLies with these
prcblens. you wil haw to help ne lEWe out tthetc thc difrculq lizs.
Whete the probten lies...?
Yette la! in the test tou *ere c onlrontel t )ith thz probletfi hb- d l ,-o Bo abour it?
The problen is that I don t know how to go about solyin| ,hL\. Okal I k toltr Aor you have to cobukre
the li e thut ir tu*es lot the nun to g?t kt the othu sidc arrd the forces k the x -dtection ond I think you
get th. tLhe from working ou, thc forces in the, -dirc.tion and thenlou slbstkure,he height that ir given
in to the lorce\ i^ the t-direction.
How dA yot come to that underttaruling?
Okoy (Laughs) nomu y ,'ok look ar the ptoblefi and wo.k our ahe possible quesrions that they might osk.
This b intercsthg as I nentioned t'ou ore tohg to help me undersaul where the dificul+' lies becdute o
lol of studekts come up with the san e line...ro t-ou su! thtrt when tou prepare lot the exam tou lhink
about the psshle questions thdt the lectwet might ask? So for thi\ problcn the things you heed to know

yes, rhc time calculated eithet fron the x ot thc !...1 can't rcnembet- You'll lee lrom the .ulculoioa.2t. sl

tlt

'R:6 Slr

7. R:
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22. S)

27. S1

28. R

29. Sl

30. R

J1. Sl

vou'll hwe ,o use rhe heigtu b substitule in your forces in the y- directbn and the w;dth of the .iver. . .I
do raa kmw h)harc it all fils but it lts sonewherc...
I thih* yeso rday I read ovet .he question I ahhk yesterur\ I came up tuith a solutio,t, but now when I
rc^d ovet it it's no lon*er there in ny heal I can't thi* Oka), it hiated herc catculate the occelerution,

(a): What

13 The student's problem representation during the interview

1.3,1 Student's problem representation with regard to Question

does the student focus on in drawing the body-diagram?

23.

21.

Rr
sl

Tak me through what tou hove doae on the boord
It s.tys here lot quesrion a) lraw all the lorces ac.hg oa the driyet plus the notorclcte. You hdit:dte thot
on the hcline, ahe *iver and fie motorcr-cle. Perpendiculo, to ,he incline ,-ou are going @ hate the
rcmal force aall tha \eeight b going to be w icalty downwarlr and it is going to fo.n a ce ain an*le

0. But k soys the nororcycle it naling an ailte o! 3? o which b the sanc tegrce that the weight Lt

Soing to nake. you're Sohg ta hav a [rictioa lorce at the mototcycle nows upwaraLr, lrition $ going
b be in thz opplxtc dircction y'hich * down*ards-
How mdny lorcer do you think arc acting on rte motor.)cle?
Three, i!'s the,b tol lo.ce *hich is pc.pen.licular to the inclin , weight which b downt' a.b otul the
lriariorul force whhh it oppotite the motiott

la rcswndhg to quettion b) I thirk the \peed will de.rease becuuse the cngi,e stalls ot the bottom ol lrc
ramp. That meons that the nototctcle has to tta agai, and ...okay...thc initiat telocity is Boin| to be
zero arul as it goes up rt?...te-hat ...it hos to iacrease und h'hcn it reachet the bp the ndorcycl" wilt hlt e
to jump to the other sille. h vron't haw enough poweL so to say.
Hov/ did tou c@te to lecide thor the initial velacity tros zero-..what I t,ont to futl out it... I n no, nling
to fwl out whether lou ar" doiag i1 the ght wa! ot not...but I'n trying to figure out how (lo lou get to
decide ..-hot^, do you come to a ce ain uwlerstanling at a particular ,ime that lhe inititl veloLity is zero?
Sigh...l don'r kru*..becoule the initiol vebci+ has to be zero when the motion Lt starteil because it
doesn'l have a yelocirr^.

Does th. prcblem stare that the initiil vclo,citl is zero.-v;here ia the probkn b it sukd ttmt the ini iol
vel&iq is zero?
l, docsn', sar. Ok y, *hen an object s,ata i$ motion, it was dt rcst and when it is at rest i nedns thd it
d<]€lnn'l fulve ony velxity ot all. Thot mcuns thut r'elocitt it dDesn't harc i! is its inkial wlo.itt is zero.
Does the problen say thtt the motorqcle b at rest.

It does not.-no1^/ I od olso (oI.fi$e4 how do Jou rhen ossume that the yelociry L\ zerc when the prcblem
d*sn't sk te thar the iniial telocib- ol the nototLr-cle i! zero. How did you cone o that conclusiDrl?
Louths ..(can'tleure out whut R is Eoing on obout) I iustaseuncd-..

Based. on the lact thllt it is going up the tu p thtt neans ahut it h.lt to su its notion downherc..-
...Starti,,g ot zero atul theL.
hs wlNity hcreases...

Re-interpretation of Question (b): Testing the plausibility of the new

way of seeing the problem (Phase 3: Indicating process of change in

1.3.2 The student's problem representation during the interview with regard

to Question O): What does the student focus on in responding to how the

motion of the cyclist will be affected if he stalls at the beginning of the

ramp?

33.

34.

R:
s/
Rl

-rJ. s.,
36. R:
37. 51
38. R;
39. 51

1.3.2.1
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25. R:
26. 31:
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which an approach / concept is given meaning different to that given

in the test)

lwy did tou in the te resporul by saying that the speed h)ould tefieasc?
oIL . . yet, no it is supposed 1o ircreose x2!
you are cfungirrg lout mi ? Tok ne through you new thought?
Becouse it was zerc as it dawls up the rump...,hat t elocity \9hich was zero incrcares until k rcachcs the
top ol he hcline.
yeie al in the restrhat ddlou hrirc, tlil r'ou wt e ir *u5 going tolalcre..,Ie or clecreote?
I wrck it \9ill deoease becatse I thought as it is Boiig up the rump... because its up, the speei! b
suppoted b decrease.
Why teould the speed decrease, how dil tou teuson it out?

So, now.you are saling rhe no@rcycle staras ot zero the speed is increased wtit it ge$ b the edge of the
ronp? Ahd whento! fuve ro conFt m |ou onswet, how.t,outd you go about i!?
Okat abour conlming the anyer, c; I saii toith these questioht i olwats get rtuck .-ir says hete
colculoQ the acccle.otiotl Yeste q, I cahuta,el the acc.lerution bu, ,od;! I,m stucL
(Refetring to what she has *ritren on the boa j) As t saill ,hat rhe initiat veiociu is zero ot he etul the
firal velocD L\ a0n,s sa t tlted that knoeledge to calcularc...rhc accelerarioi_ t said th.rt tlotln herc at
the beSirnue ol he inclinc thc irlittut ftloay is tero antl then os h goerl up the rpeed irc.euses and here
at the bp u is Boing to be 4A ds our fud velociy. I squared the lortj an!] substituted 0 Jot initial
vebL !- ana then got 8 for 

^cceleraion.

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

1.3.2.2 Comparing the two ways of seeing the problem

40.
41.

42.

43.

R..

S,I

R:
.s.t

Rr

s1
R:

51l

.tl

n:
,t7;45.

46.

47.
48.

49.

50.

5t_
i2. s1

Lct s l@k st tou re:t rrq ant thelpu can erylom whdt jou.lut then.
Ptae...I culcubted the sum ol he lorcet...in tie x- tbectio I bok thc dnecuon b b? neglln-e
because it is h the opposite .lbection unll then I subnacted the weight whbh is aaother x-imponent sid
37 o t atul I taid it nust be eEel to na (nass x accelera,ion) becuuse the motoftrcle was ,,oring.
Ihen... I soied Jot the [rktioral lotce. t ditl th€ tanc thing \9ith the forces in the y- diecran.
Explain why trercyou doing thb?
Here I was odding...refiember the an on.l the tu)totctcle are nuwlling d an angle i,hich means that
ther' have both the t - and y -comporcnb. I then calculated the lorces in rhe y ontl ;- dtection so that I cM
Eet the force on thc mototcycle-
And what dillou do ne ?
Fron the !- contponent I calculated the nonrut lorce unrt t *not- that lriation is the coefficien of fiiction
nu.liplied by the iotnal t'orce- Fot the * dircctbn I ha/t the lrktiou! lo,ce eqra a_..but rhen I
substituted this Iron the nonrul lorce and t nukipliet! that by 0.2 and I stbstituted i into the frict-!.,nat
force atul I equared the oto ohd lrod therc I could calcutate the accelerotica from here I conld calculate

Can rou see that what tou did in the kst i! difrerent lron *hat pu have on the boaftl?
Ya l scc.

Can you ex.plai4lo !o| see that lou initill yebcitt L 40mis? Can tou rernefibet where you got rhis

No, I can t renefiber but I think that the initial veloci\ futs to b. z pto.
So, lou do not agree lhwhat)ouwote )erte !r:t?;vete )ou finftlent abuut ?
yet lettetular- I *as confrlent about it but to(ldy I'n not.
whv?
Becduse I think the ihitial v elocity hos to be zero ond the fua! veldiD- is the one that b suppo$e.l lo be
40rns.
lftou go bock to thc problen arul r"ad it , what does it sq ?
Reo{ls quieir- ..okay I get it now. h says here he apprcachct the ramp ar the rpeed oJ 40nis anl I ,hin*
that is i,here I took the ihitial yelocit, to be 40nis becduse he apprcaches the ramp at that initial speed
ol40nls. whed I l@ked ot thc problen tottay I thought thtt hc statkd lt the bonon of the incline lrom
rcnatul thc spee.l hcreosel to4oills

5J
J.'

R.'

srr

5)-- R:
56. 51

:7.
J8,

59.

s1
Rr

@. st
6t. R:
62. St
63. R:
64. Sl

6-t.

66.

t73
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1.33 The student's problem representation during the test (phase 2) with
regard to Question (c): What does the student focus on in confirming the

speed of the cyclist at the edge of the ramp?

67. R

68. 51

you nehlioned eotliat that h)her you lid. ahe prublem yesterdaj you were confident, bur why dil you sa!
at thc beginning ol the interview that these ote the problens tou ttuggle vrith? Make me unders,ond thaa
bit.
No, I was conlidefia in colculoting rhe speed .--bur here for calculating ke acceleratiol l was only solv,l.g
the prcblen an.l geating ...the whatever rlat I can substitute inro somethhg b firauy get the a

Did. you ty .o finke sense oJ wha, tou werc doing in lemr oJ what b)as happeni ng?
No. Even now it does not rnoke se se..-all,hese calculotiotls .-.the.r don t imke sense to me-
Exptoin what Lt i! that does ,at make se/!,e-
Ther. arc kn hany ur*rohlL! in every e.tuatio (pause)
Too Dany unkhowns irr the equation...?
yo because lot the forces i, the r.. the frictional force and ,he acceleration aje mkru n Anrl i4 the y -
ttiection therc Lr the homdl lorce and the accelerution unknwn ...pause b at teort ! mataSeit to
rubstitute the tumsl lorce into the ltiction and then I g.'t @ catculate m); occelerutiotu

As fou were ,torking,he solurion to the prcblem dil tou ot ony stoge ary to gzt an overricw of the *hole
problem to see what I happenihg lron a btd's eye vie* to try and iuke sense of ,ahat you erpected- Did
yoa go bqck anll cfuck at whar lou werc doing, like you lid with the sinilot prcbkm h sec,ion A?
Iio I tlidn't. .. I ron olt of tinE.
When you got the accelcration and taw thot it wos 43 nll what ditt you rhia*?
It made sense because as he was mo\,ing up the hcline the acceleratioi futl to be negative...as he wos

Wht, erplain.
I thiak as he nows up occeleration has to be netaaite ...wht I don't knov! (saill in a tar ha$h voke), I
reo[y do rut kno|.
llhen you fually worketl out your telo.itl to be 18.4 mls, hthat diy' this result tetl Wu?
t8.4nis?..Lhiak it sals that the yelocht decreased lron what *e had initialty becduse we sbrted ofr
with40nlt na1/ $" are gefiing t8.4nls.
Dtul you use thl] rcsuk to.latemine whether or not the cyclirt teilt nake it to the othet side?
(laqhs) ..no.. I just wtote that...btt it is slpposel to be he wok t nake il.
whv?
Becoute the ,reLxit! deyeaseil.

(Lookia| ar Sl 't sctipt) . . it says herc that he will mohe it.
I calculdtcd the rune usmg the lotnula +x r=yot+112 ai- t Tubstinned he t ,hat I go, 19.4m/s lot the
initbl velociry we know that the acceleration in the x-diection b equol to zetu unll t sotved lor tine and.
I bok this formula subtrituted the time that I got here into the formula,- ry!=vtt+Il2 at1 t ook tyotobe
30n uml then I sol||ed fot I and I got,13m. And in con.lusion I said he will nake it because ny y
(ve iol dbaance) is greater than 30n.
Tell me why tou used the ,ime it \ Ill toke to covet lhe tlistance in the x-direc|bl to ful out the .llttunce
,h.tt ltill hNe ,o be corered in the y -direc.ion?
Recatte the same time it ta*es to cote. the x- .lirection dittance k the tamc time ahat i! Lr going to aake ao
cow the verticol disrance.

75. R:

69.
70_

71.

72_

73.

71.

R:
51
R:
s/
Rr
s1

S,I

R:
s1

s1

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

8.?.

84.
8i
86.

R.'

.s1

R:
s./

1.3.4 The student's problem representation during the test (Phase 2) with

regard to Question (d): lYhat does the student focus on in determining

whether the cyclist makes it safely to the other side ofthe river?

87. R:
8& S'

89. R:

90. st

1'7 4

82. S1r
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Stage 3

1.4 End-of.interview reflections in relation to the whole problem

9t. R

92. SI:

93. R

91_ 51

9i. R

96. St

97. St

R

100. R

101. St:
102. R:
103. St:

9.9.

99_

Hota' *ds it possible lot soneone vho claims not t t ui(le^bnd o problem to Eet 8l t I ? Eote it that

Inaso l yrriainr I meon ...okal .-.1 onv didrehot I kaew ann I fuunl thar rhey coull link b eoch other
by calculoling the forces in the x as well as y and aflet that I sah) the! could link and I .ouk! s bttitute
.hes? foces ialo the x anl hto the J. lye t didn't get 8i I becanse t uvterstodt ..t got 8 becauje I
nale sense ou of what I wos doing (laurhs)- I sabstitukd [o/ every wknown. I just tried a ldd
everythin\ thar I didn't know. I lid them separutel), one thhg therc one thing herc und uftet that_..the
one thing tat I drln't know oid ha.l to calculate wat the acteteratiod. And l calculuting acceterotion
fri.tktn was inlolve4 th? runnol lorce *as inrolred il there bere other lorces aciag on it ther- would
also lave been ituoleed So, I looke.l at thc accebration arul I @ok its brunches, t soh,ed for the
lrictional force thot was unkaown and put thut tsrle anlt ken f sotued lor the nornat lorce ond I put thor
uride and I lu)ked at the coefrcient olfiittion and,he normal |orce andI asked nyself hatcantdoto
sotue lot lriction. I .lrcn nultiplied the pL by the nornat force. Therc w&t acceteratiDn unkncD from
&)th. . .ad I thou8fu I coul.l tolv. these equations sitrl,rttaneousb to get acceleration.
lyas thd prxess 

^t 
you desc bed it to mz clear to )ou a\ you were wo*ing hrough the pnbten? Ot

are you suying all this because you haye been gben the tine to rcJlect on it?
No, it teut not ckot.. I ddt't have the ideu of the sun of the forces in the t anl t. dircctian.I had in
nhd he Aea o[ nomal a l the lriction forces. What wut cleor *as that lrktia\ fu)t! to be cahulated
becaute it rehtes to he occelerution.. because as thz thing it acceleruting lrition is acting downward
and ds they uccelerate because they are on the ,omp the not,7.ut forcc acts on then therefore I conctuded
thot tha friction ond .hc norrn l iorces hrl to be calculated anll fTorn there I calculoed my fiings_ I knew
that to cahuhae the nomol lorcc I hod a use the lorccs actiltg in the y -dtcction bzcaal the nomal
force ir perpetuliculot to rhe inclilE und I klew that ,n| lrhtiorul lorce h,as ucting dowMot& h the
opposie dbection in the negative r alitection, so I hatl to calculate I hod to calculqte mt lorces in the t -

ThL nethod that tou used to solre thb ptublem ttas it a me.hod ,ou learnt it ckLts or tpas it a nerho.t
that Jou devised a! you w.re going abng solving the problen?
The method tht t I used I deired n''sef-..,but based on b,hat I learnt h ctats.'cause I teant to lentdy
the forccr in the xli.ectba ond colutete them lik rtLr, but for thit pt) i.ulat probten the nerho.t I
use.l t made k up nyself-
The thing i\ I nevet understood those questions, neyer evet anl I never got a na* lor this qcstion
tehenerer it came up- So, I just thought.-- I htd to thint about it thb tine, to.laf I ju\t hdre to do i!. I saful
tthateeet h ukes l'll thinl about it atul.hen I thought deeplj about it- I rcod ot,et the question oyer anl
oyet aqaia to try ond. nake sense of thc question.
So, what sense lid fou ruke of the qucstion?
I sa l in generul the ,nan kkl to hotc a grcatet velocitf initiollt to be able b Eet b the othet s lc ol the
titer. And the dislance that he'll huw to cover will hore to be gredtet than 20m horizonull antl greater
than 30n verttally atul that is what I coul.l come up r.1ith-

Hout difrerent wlts thlt p.oblen fion the problchs )'ou night hrve dona enhet in ckl\t o. i, the tuturial?
Do lou think l&, this problen \ros particularl! difrerent und ditrEuk?
I thin* it at difrcuk but not that dfurcnt.
lyhat arc the dificuhies that 

'-ou 

picked that tou think tome other students vloull not hlte pic*ed ry?
First, because it sar-s here calculate the acceleration if ,-ot lre the lotnulot ol occ. et thef ore I think il
is dificuh to vtotk i oul
lvhi.h fornulae are you reqrring to?

I meanL\ing: v'?, =vl - 2as, a*itt be difrcuh to Bet the acc. rltou use you kno etgeofacci,
geherul I thiak you can get it.
Whlrt genera! knovledge of rccelerution t$uA Jou use?
Thot th. inces in the x 4ircction thot ore acthg on thc mon are equol b th e nuss of rhe mun nuttipliel
b" thc accclerutian becauje the hun ir mot inB-

The sone c.tn be suid obour the forces actir{ on te nan h the !-dirccti.vt they etludl to(mt q atl then
lou work out |ou acc frorrl thcre.
lf you trete plucel in d position ol teaching somcon. ehe about y',].is problem, hthat arc the thini fou
woull concentrate on?
I t+oull concent ote on the lorces auing on the han-
rIhy ?
Iftou know that there ate forces acting on the n an in this .liection ot thrt diccti.on Jou can thcn
calculate rhe sun of the force! Bcthg on eirher .lirection

101. R:

105. S1

IN, R:
107. S1

I08. R:
t@. sl:

lIO R

tlt. sl
I12. R:
lIJ. S/
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Student 2

Stage 1

2.1 Beginning ofthe inten.iew reflections

lU 32

147 R:
108 S2l
)11. R:
115. 52:
I16. R:
I17. 52:
118, R:
119. 32:

t20. R:

122. R:
t23. 52

l2a. R:

I26. R:

128. R:
t29. 52

t30. R:
131. 52:
t32. R:
,JJ. S.?i

131, R:

I,wtt tcal\ na.vous, like the p,eiou\ dat t t'ent throulh a lot of ex onptes practXirg, und I k ow that I
krcw 

.t, _but 
on e l m hsue an exda once lou are given the test, I abroys think what if ! can't pruvenyte[ at I can do this. thet t n goi,tg @ lait. it,s iike f dodl krc\... i thinLJ don,r'ktr<tw_..t ger

nervous- Couse I knavt I can do it. I atenl the auaarialr, ther- are rca!ry good thoj realty helped ne. I
tnale sare thot I ulle\tand ever-thing it the nrtotials, so t kruw thai t;n prepired for the exam, but
vhen I v/tile it is quite si.sslut_
Hote did lou fud the ten testedat?
Okly, but sonehow.. .ye\ it was ok4,_
You h/erc confilent ob'ioutb.. ?
I lave to see tha rcsaks-
Whj are the resuks so impo ant?
Because I write ao pass, light, but..anytar-..
You wrile b pg-\s...?
Yeeees\s_! But nD, no \ obout kn<,wirlg whut you arc b,riting. I t notr it but I thi\k I can ex\.:ts nr:ef
benet ||hen I n lile tutkitle ro !ou- L ike iI you prt sonerhh[ rhere aruJ say right, HoppJ, ;har is
hapryning here or *hat i\ thb ot bhar i hat...othe, *o" iriti"g it d"ri. tirtinoi ii i" 

",i,nunlet s.undin4, knowhg what tou are totking about . .. ilolate ,h; body ond workin| ou, the force: on4
no ianer whut problen ,-ou gea the anyer i.t like its jus. therc and now I undedirul whet the tetturers
u-ted b sav that the lo n as are nor so iitpo unt because I mean ,ou harc to unlerstun(! n-hat you ara
doinE.h s hot about ulking son?thiar an J ptugginS n i4 therc, bi f,hirk,hat $s,em that,ou have )te

Wlut do lor mea4 ,ahat qsrem?
The.autotiak unll stuf- you guj t ote alwa) s therc to help ur. Like for instonce, .... h.hen was it v,/hen yte
nar2.a.tut unt )ou rere thete. jltt to,nlkc people unledtan.l why the exanpte wus on rhe board und you
fnd hnt Jou dte l.)st duting the ctdst anll sonetimes you migfu 6e scaretl o arlL But if &ete is somebotl!-
r'aking arcunl onll thq; quikb see nhen ronebot!!- is ,.ucL
Are we doirt sonething ditretent lron bst year?
I tlot,t k op, but I think thit yeat Ls thisyear is...l think I like thL\yeurnote. f,luybe it,s becal.Jel tol(!
nr \eU th,.l I can do thit. Thisyenr t ias just enjotizg ph;sks. I eniised ir so nkh.
Let r talk about vsterdoy s Er\ ho\e 

'|ds 
it?

l.yomise tou ye\tetda\ t'ras snetvd gues how mury* test ! wtote, hree. I hdd to wtit€ anabmt, it,slik thb biB thing I lud b terite otu1 I knetn I hsd to wyite nt phfsics and the other re- test.I (tidn,t know
tehether I war gohg to na*e it. as I t/as studfin| this erunpie ind then lunpitg to rhe othet goirg fon
thb one to the other. But I suitl to myse!t' I jnit hive a gu onl pro* ro ir-riy;ha;r I know and just wrire
it lotrn on the paper.
So lou arc sati,E pastiag a tetr, is all ubout un<lcrstondihg?
h is,all obout undc^endin{, \teah! Oace pu are confidani, I pronise you no matter *,hat probte\ r-ouwi be able to do it. h goet vrith pract'Ehg.
The confidenrc ..oae ged it hon ..ptuL.ri.int?
Practicitg eve.t^day, like aler the lectute Boiag oyet what w.,s soi.t tlo s.,me erumplei, do eramples irl
t,he tL\t add rhe tutotidl n tnwl o&l then )ou knn-- thl,'t ,hete is nothing ,hat they ian give you riar you
huve not Bone hrcugh. But ii)ou haftd t done ttut, obvbusty you'll gi do*.n on l beioni stressed ond
youwon'l make itoncefou are stressed.
Are you krlkrry lrom experienc. here?
Ihis ir Lhat I etrytianced t st t-eaL
So, when you tta ed writing the /-st )ou werc confillent..?
It+aslurr-confrde'caltetkneh,,hutIt/u:iwriting.!wasworkingouttheproblefian(lItdrBeting
the an$'ers arul that boostel me. prcviously ! used a ger the nahipL choice quesrions wtong, wirk ir
out anl not get it,l'll be so,,e.|ous that I Non,t be able to nake i for the recond secrionoAl,n going
b fail, you knov leah. But yesteda!,1 was confulent becourc I k/.;r, t hatl ptoctiLerl.
And the long scctio4 ho*.ditl .you fird it?
1 tlas happy .. because this \|as eracir- who, he hatl thowe.l ur the da\ belorc,es,efiln.r about the inctirc
rfica something is going up.
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Stage 2

2.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

2.3 The student's problem representation during the interview

2.3.1 Student's problem representation with regard to Question (a): lYhat

does the student focus on in drawing the body-diagram?

Phase I (without referring to test script)

136, R:
137. 52

Do tou mind takin? me through hotv lou solvel that pa icular problen?
(Druv,'ing the bdy diagran) Okq ttu bult' is on an incline, tou' hatc the nornal force, the weight (fie
x and y-conponeits ol the weight). This thing i\ suppcsed b be moyhg that war, so ftic,ional force $.ill
bc in the opposite directio4 okar-. yeah! the n$r b obtiDusly .fiass is given 200kg.

) 1) The student's problem representation during the interview with regard

to Question (b): \Yhat does the student focus on in responding to how the

motion of the cyclist will be affected if he stalls at the beginning of the

ramp?

/_18. s2i Howttill the speed of the notorqcle be afedcl as he trarelt up the ramp yehen the eigine stalb at the
boton? (52 read: lro the ryptrian papet) Silence. Thi\ was a't anl then b). Silence...rcals the qucstiD
again.lye a.e Eiven the initiul relocir-, obyiously hc har thc initial force, he's got the initial lorce thtt
pushed him up, onl so he $i be able to go up the incline.
An4 hoi) voud the speed be afected?
He willbe going os fast o! il the engine \9,s still on.

Re-interpretation of Question (b): Testing the plausibility of the new

way of seeing the problem

2.3.2.1

1.,. R:
112. S2
I|J. R:
111_ 52

In ten t ofeeloci+ ti'ouA irvrease, decrcose ot ltay the ta me?
The yelocitt wi ....-(silcnce).
How dA tou Lbk at dutinS the aest?
$Aen I pet ans"werine l was acrually ...1 was nor specific, I didn't look at the chuge h ryeel as
relocitj- I jtatt thought he will be able to go up. So, nowif I have ro cons let that...he statts utv ovhich
is equal to 0mls.
tlhy?
He star.s lrom rcsr right.-.(a ,aitint J approval).
Assufie thor I don'I know the problem and Jou wett ,o explein ro me ho$/ fou wcnt about it.
Okay. Then l'll assume that ,hc wloci.r-.. ahe speed will irlcrease ... the tpeed $,ill hove to inctense

t15 R:
116. 52:
t,17. R:
,tJ.9 52:

The student's interpretation of the problem is covered in sections below.

139. R:
140. s2:
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149. R:
150. 52

151. R:
152. S2l
153. R:
15a. 52:
,55. R..

156_ 52:

ts7. s2

because he starts at a lower speed herc at the bo,tLrm of the ranp M/! os he goes up it ir gohg to
increase, but somewherc he witl have to stop 6aid sof y). Oh no v,hot did I say? (silence).
Why do you sa! that tha i^itiol veloeitt hot to be zero2
Because he has to be statting sonewhere lron an inilial position, ie. ton rest. Herc we arc given the
Wed '^hcn he's naveling uryads, so he still has to rcach naa yebcity, that b what t,n thinkin*.
He has b r€ach mat velocity?
Yesl
Hott do you know thar, ... what are you bating thb on?
Mhhb at the highest point he'll hare to reach the max t eto.ir- ..|9here he cat,t ao ary luther thon,hat.
Where is jout highest point h ,his si.uution?
The highest point b right there at thc edge __kitence)_

Il I cM renenber, okt, .-.yes I usetl the equotion: v t2 = vt)r + 2as, to fihd the occelerutioh ...you frfit
ne.d to cakuhE tfu sccelerutio\ yet ....so, I suid ttut ._ _v i = v,,, 61o1, .. 61uh ..btth ... ( rele ingtothe
lonnula on the bcord)... because now I v changed i, so, I suill that t o) is zeru anl we are given the
dislance u)hich he ioyels,it's l0A -.,and. thea we calcula? V. Silence. Okat wait I diln'r reod the
problen now, thcre Lt that 4u@ut okay-.-.so okat fou ar. giet t (the vet$iry) so I put \ here...
So, :-ou say v = (40n/s)2, what veloe ir* is this, is it jour biriat or your fuul velMityl
lt ir the frnal velocitt ...because I assumed th.at he mt..tt hive stu edatzerc.
Andlor thete ...h/hat diAyou do?
I thea ca[culated n f occekrotion ond then ! hud b find that v...
Which v dill you have to wot* out?
Oh no, no, no I d lnl hove tofnd that v because ! otrealfy ha|e rte initial orul thefnatv $ I onty hat! to

ln quettion b) you teerc orketl to ttork out the speed, wha, speed are they refe in| to in thi\ case?
(Reab thc queltiM) Conirh yout ons,aer q cobulatitg thc speed?
Which speed are thz! relenhS to hete?
Ihey won the speed at h,hich he wi| be travelling b go up thk whok inclite.
Is thAt ia'hat ,hey vlent tou to wotk out?
(Silence) ..... (Lo{.,kt ttt the prcbkm antl reu* somcthing tom the questian paper) ...yes thut speed ...te!
fiey wunt...lreads the question again) Confitm -....bJ cakulatihg,he speed- No, I'm confised no\
becoute we are gi'en this oac anl ttat one, naybe I m contadicting mtsell

Let's look al pw sctipt to tee how fou solyel iL (Borh R an!! S knk at the scripO. In hare lou haw
somethhg.liferena can lou see that?
No htoir! Oh ,a ..no wots . .. no *or-t. ..
what?
Okar" , okay ...1 had to l@k at the sum of the forces mos, because thit is Netion s lax), now ! was onlr-
thinling a&)ut the notion cquatiotl\...

,r:8.
t 59.
t&.
161.

t62.
163.

Ri
52r
R..

S2:
R..

52r

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

As mentioned earlier, Phase 2 is the exploration of the changes in the student's interpretation of the

problem. lt explores the differences in talking abour the problem between the tesr and the inrerview

contexts.

2.3,2,2 Comparing the two ways of seeing the problem

164. R:
16s. 52:
166. R:
167. 52:
168. R:
169. 52:

170. R:

171. S2:
172. R:
173. 32:
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2.3.3 The student's problem representation during the test (phase 2) with
regard to Question (c): What does the student focus on in confirming the
speed of the cyclist at the edge of the ramp?

The student's understanding of the application of Newton II to the problem is explored below.

The following excerpt explores the srudeDt's understanding of negative acceleration.

I tutl to fuld the sum ol the forces in the x -diectbn fot thb bodt aru! thcn I hatl mil.us ft Fritbaat
fotce); ni'l,rJ ng sin 0 . we are given the angte it is 3Z a which is e.luat to na, becat\\e the body has
acceleratian and ahen had to work out the sum of the lorces in the l-rliection Shce ! took upeatb as
Posnite and down*atds as negatiye, so ,nt notnat lotce ei be po tive otut ttu conponeni of the

weighr here willbe negrtive, So ! ho|e N - mgCOSg = 0 becaute rhere ir no notbn u the,-

dircction anll I enderl up -*i h N = mB COS9 . Io b,ork oat N ,hce $,e were giten the coefrr:knt of
lric@nsoI h dtofr,st solv lor N and then pruceed to wo ing out ft_ In the b,o*ing out ol the sun of
thelor.etinthc t and t I had to fnll ft herc an!! then substitu? it back rhere in orir ro fiad
occelerution. CaLte ilyou have got t4o equations lou can lind out he unknown.

Whzn fou ot. looking at,he bodt, tou hat e to c(m,idcr at! the lnces acting on the bortr, yes aI the
forcer acting on the bodt. U the bodt Ls lile this, ,hen we ditAe it into (life;ea conp<tieits, it Ls nuch
?asi"t to lo.thb il the body k a poi on an inctine. tn any boay wnen yoi loo* at lorces actll,g on it, toutav to l@k at th. \ and x- Ji,. n t

So, you used this M*ledge to work o he acceledion?
yes, ..and it d I rruke teLte becotLte it had b be ncgative.
What dLEs ir mearl lhhel. jou get a negddve a?
L mcant ir's in he opposi? .ttrecriorl
Opposite b what?
Since ahe notorctcle is going up an incline, ar goes up li*e this is in the negative dtection er
...(NLse).

(Pause) ..you doal und?rstand?....1 donl krcw how I can explairl thb fu her, but I now tha/ a it
negotive.
Hoht do you kiow ,at?
It's because I did so D@tty problefi li*e thb and the occelera,ion come out to be negative, hat,s hLrte I
lfyou wete to erploin this ptoblefi to someote t^rho has never done physics hefore und you hod to
hteere,,he aasnieL hot4 wouklyou,wke ttut percon luterstaml i,hat the nigotive a means. And yout
own rcspohse vroud be, , . ?

174. 52

175. 32

187. 52:

176. R:
177. 52:
178. R:
179. 52:
180. R:
181. 52:

184. R:
18J. 52

186. R

./82. Rl
183. 52

The following extract explores how the student confirms th€ decrease in speed of the cyclist going up

the ramp

2.2.3.t Re-interpretation of Question (c): Substitution of magnitude of
initial speed ofcyclist (Phase 3)

Okay, no* that you'w n'o*e(l olt o, fu)\9 ditl lou ptoceetl fton here?
Insteud ol h - Ads I should haw used 41nis, obt,iousll I t kler\tood it *rcng, then ! woutd haw been

t88. R:
.t89 S-l

t79
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|W. R:
191. 52

able to cabulate the lwl velocirt. Anll ulith thrt \ I shouLl have been abte to culculate the ho zontal
disrance h the x- axt,o see hota, fat willhe lend. I \routd then hore beenoble to see ilhe was goirlg to
,rnlc i! ao tha orhet side ol the rivc, or not, which is 2On away.
And how woukl you haee done that?
It will mqke sense then to use the correct values of e initiat lunlike the ones S usel in her test). lye wilt
tlte the eryation I i = vo'1 + zas, be v,lilt horc v | - t4l,nts): + 2as out arceterurion is rhe one thtt I
calcultted and *hd dA I get -7.6n/i . For,y squared b t6OO + 2(7.6) o(nd ond fot the occelerution,
tou don't have bput an negatire sign ifyou ate wotking out, cause rtd ju sho'9s that it is in the

Er ... because I'm looking ut that llo as hy ir/.iiol relo citj so har ! bant to see at *hat tpeed wi h. be
trurelhg at the hete at the ectge,ta. Sq towotkout the an!\!et, (wuking on the comp\tet), get the
sqtare r.tot of everr*thing aml we get 58.8m1s. (writes it down) so *at mean'...
Does it ,ruke sente?
Hi, fual vebcitf b bigget than the inirial one...? I wa^t thin*ing it t+oultl be tesr beco se the speed\|i
decreuie and then I was going to t.le ihis fual y to calcuhte the distMce here.

Can I toke you bock to your accele tion, you said the mi 6 tign does not haye to be i\clude4 but you
ddn| otet a valid explaaatiotL
The ninus sign ju e:rpluins the situation here.
So..you orc sdr-i,g thar the negative si}n you got ht the acc_ doesn, . inlh,cnce yow lnal t e|.utt ol the
wkxity ... ? It that ||hat you are sayirlg?
This conluset me sonetimes ---- but I thhk if we use it herc it ttould lnale sehse. M! lrulv wilt be lesr,
ya- Okay lcts ttr- it again let's put a rcgative sigrL My answer loesh,t fioke sen:e *,ith positiee
accelerctiotL The fual velociri canl be grett.r tha, the hbitl vebcitt in thit cose ..because when
sonething stdrts at a @ oin point und then goes it ia)ill luve the same wkni\ at thbt tthich it sturad
wittl
Are you exryctin| to get the some wloeiE as ,-ou initial v.lltiE h thit c,rse. Is that *hat you orc sathg2
@ause) yes. l*e tlkh projectile tiotion il a proiectile startt at 40mlt i *,iI end up at 40nls, but looking
at somehinS oh a4 in.lihe. lt ts to.ll.ethihg li*e ...._
So, whar do you erpect your fial wbci t to be?
Less than lo r^.

whv?
Eecause it L\ iot on the same point as xthen it s.arted .. - @ttkte) ..the vetociry ha! b decrease ... because
Ihe engine cuts out therc, so obt iousl! the sryed will dccrease as the otorctcle goe! up.
ves, (S does rhe calculation) 8.9 n/s, but lesterloy I did,l't get sontethiag like /.it.
Let's kbk at |9hat you gol (S ann R lo* at S,s sctip\. yevestedllf y<,u took our initiat v @ be
onls. Are lou happt\ with )out colculdtion tolat'?
Yer, becaure evo-thing is right-

L@*ins at *hltt pe have to lo noat, wo* ott *hcther the guy hrill make anl shove lott culculation!, I
diln't k ow thi\ a1e. I calculated .oughly ond jLtt put he an t--er herc.
Let's !&katyow suipt. Herepu'ye got...woutdyou lik b.rylak h/hat lou did.?
I calculated the time, caute I thou9ht tirne $ill be imp.' ant in wo*hg out the distance tu be covered.
L.t me ve ..-yes, I had to frnd the distance Lshg the equations ofmotion \ -ro = ht + h at 1 

, ys tha.'t
unother teoson I thoughr I needed.hc time cause I thought in this equrtbnlou neeA b huve the time_
yout xi is 0 atd you haya b *ork out xI the distance lron he* ,r somewhete nhe.e he is going to lutuL
Thi! dlttance tuill then tcll ne v"hethet he hakes it ot noL il it is nore that 20n then we'tl k,,}te that he
mukes und il it less \re know that he would ha|e lanlel ifl the r er.

t92. 52

t95. R:

L 52:
197. R:

198. 52:

199. R:
2N. 52:

205. 52
2tx. R:

201. R:

2N, R:
201. 52

247. S2:

2.3.1 The student's problem representation during the test (Phase 2) with

regard to Question (d): What does the student focus on in determining

whether or not the eyclist safely makes it to the other side ofthe river?

208. 52:

28. R:
2r0. s2

Stage 3

2.4 End-of-intervierv reflections in relation to the whole problem

180

193. R:
194. 52:
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211. R:
212. 52:
213. R:
214. 52:

215. R:
tSis?r

Hb' did ,ou leel about t,to'kir-g out .hls proble\l in the test?
h h,as a nice yoblen, I uaderst.,od it?
Wh!1t do tou kin* were the nott i'npotuaht thhgs to be ke?t in nitd when y/o.king the prcblen?
The lrst ifipo o thirg i\ rhtt'when yor first look at , you ,nust untlerstand h)hat the ptobten k aU

llhrt do tou nean?
lyhen you look at it you nu$ be oble to thirk about it and lrarr a diagr1n that \^/ill shohl you erac y
*hete eveOthing b. L*e rhb one, when you look at it you fiustt ilentil\' thtt fet thLt is the river thi-t i"r
the othet side, just be able to urulerstant what will happen ds this person noves [ron herc to therc. Lt)ok
at as he k nin? nihaa is happeiing to him, urhat fotc€s arc being upplied and nhat efects do these
forces harc on hin Since this is a Newton ttpe ola prcbletv so the forces ote tery impo antbecousc.._
in o.det ,o work out )ow occeleration )ou nee.l to know the J orcet octin| arld the rule the! ptay in the !
and f.dnecion. you need to be exce ent in itlen,ifyiag the fo.ces, il yoa miss oae force, then tou get,he
bhole thingtrrong. This k h'hot e1;erybodt shouLt know on then foqenips, trawinglree -&i1,diagans,
isolAting the bodj that is ve,)- impo ant. you canl go through this prcblem|,ithout these steps. The next
thing k knowhq hctv to tetobe your lorces in the r- anl y-.tltection because once the' kno|9 th!/t thc|
will hare a set ol equations to use and lrotn therc is iult nuthemotis.

rE1
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Student 3

Stage 1

3.1 Beginning of the interview reflections

219_ 33

And the second one? How dU,-ou find the second one?
The second oie was very challenging first ol ull, but then...
Ru it taosn'a difrcll4 as difiLuh as this one, $ wouLl you s.t! those ate 2 conpteteu diferenr

Theproblem\!aswrt*challenging...lt'sveryditere.OkayhereaswellIregotanhclineonctthey
oU us--. here's thc question, how *ould the speed ol the motot cfctist be alfected as h. trutels up the
tamp h'hen the engine stalL\ at the bolom of the ranp. And .hen I thought, the engine skttls at the botoh
ofthe ranp, rut up herc. And then I got kindol..I diln't kno\r what to say etactly, b t then I k ew thtr
the \peed *oud decreose, howeter-.. You see, now thot's appbin| ny o*n n tho{lj, ttat's not phlsixs,
be.ouse ifl hotl to think about physics then I |9oultl ha"-e to dnause it, likc know wherc exaLtlt thLr whole
thing happens.-

Stage 2

3.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

Phase 1 (Inten'iew without referring to test script)

220 R WhLl do jou medi.. I'm trying to ndertun.l rehen you sa!... tou now harc to urc )out own rlea! anl
no. phtrks. Take ne thtough hotv lou lolted the yoblen anLl eryloin, $herc eructlr- ditt fou ro olfeel
you tlere uring physics anl \9hzrc \|ere you not urilg phttic:t...
lyell thet tsk thix question aban fie tpeed of the motor cycle whcn .. the engine s,a!ls. Okat, I thought
this was going to be really conplicored plrysXallr, bu. ar I n.lerctond i!.--
Hot t dill t ou untle$tartd it?
As I undersbnd iL.. I thought OK, il the engine is goilg ao stull. but then ahc motion is going @ continuc,
atul I knete thut it wasn't gokg to bc last, it couldn't be last, I iust ,hought so.-- t .!on't knot\, |9hat
brought thut to my nitul but I knew the speel wotA have to decredse. Thtt wu:i my own thin*ing.

216. R:
217. S:
218. R:

222. R:
.?z?. sJ

221. 53:

3.3 Student's problem representation during the interview

3.3.1 Student's problem representation with regard to Question (b)*: \Yhat

does the student focus on in responding to how the motion ofthe cyclist

rvill be affected if he stalls at the beginning of the ramp?

Note: The student didn'r focus on Question (a) - bodv-diagram

182

Since I dkln't bov,/ truch obour rhe physics.... The frst thing that I thotght about ! knere it wosn't
physks, so I thought I can't... ja-t go and thiak about equations onl eyerythitq, let me just t! aru.I..
calcuhte this. So, I thought oktt let ne iust ful... because rhe second que ion says confrrh jour a^1\,cr
b cahulatinA the speed-... I knew thot I had rofind,he velociry obvioutly. And si.ice I was git'eL-. the
moss ol.. the morot cycle; he distance anl ke... speed"., the iaitial speed so I thought I shouLt use the
ptinciplet of nbtbn along the straight line..
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2J5 R:
226 53

228. 53

229. R:
8A. 53

231. R:
232. 53

233. R:
231. 53

235. R

3.3.1.t

Take ne through thot?
I tlon't... renenber this, but... (pause)--l mu-tt... say I ttas not retlrel at a!t... Nith th,J paper,l was not
rel$ed.l thou4ht it wos iust--. kwasn't ret!ui,g...
Itwas a tryhB etpetiencc... AtuI the yeviout test__-

ltwat fR,l r"as enjoting the test,l was just 
^,ritini, 

b tthisone I hol to(loa tot of thinkirg. (pause).
llhat dri I .lo herc? I use.l this equation. Mat di!! I do fi rst, ! didn't ule th. equation frst. ipaure). I,n
gi'en the spee4 40 nls, und the z.ass, the nass it 200 *g and rhe lstunce is 100 ttt.. ihey gne us rhe
coefficient of the iiction..0,2. llhut I did herc was.__ Oh I remenber, I wtotc sonething t*e this , I don,t
knov'/ what I wtts doing, but I \,rota somehing like this. Force k equa! to truss imes d;celerotion, unil
then I rcal|ed... I'n geuihg awa; lron whar l'n supp:ed to do, but then I fioughl.. Oh I had 2 things
in nir4 the equaion of Dation in o stttight line, but thenl thou?ht ifl hate o thing about thdr, then I,m
going to horc to put this thing i, conponent lorn, ald that's goitg to yeD- lifrcuk lot me, Lause as I
edr tryiag tofud rhe simplest thi,g, anl I l}as... tunnirg out olti,ne...t qtt raying thot il I hate to ure
the equatio\ ol motion and everything I hare b put thit k compoient fom ,antl *aew thut I t,os
tunning out of time so I was tryine to fin<l the silnptest.._ nethod. So t sai/l a lorce is equat to nass tine,
accekrction.. II looks simplet than the one wherc lou fuive to say thlr squared ninu; hat so I thou!thr...
let ne just ule this. So whdt I did u,ol,, t saA ke hrce herc yar 2000 ,\eflon,. onll then n\- z,uss.h.as
2Nkg...l Jound the acceterutiotL. herc... I lounJ it to be t0 nii . rrhar el:e d I rlo? t yirn t conJ lent
aboutthis.Becauselhaltothihkdbout.,.if...het,a!not)ingatl0nti,h./lrfdstthut\aasanl
evrything, g,Jen this... .lirtance. lyhat else lid I do? But I end".l up usi,tg the.rhet eq@tio& *herc y
squaftd is ctlut! to V ruught s(tutrcd. plus 2us_ An!11 tried o Fntl accelerution tuhg this.
Bat then Jou hal alrca.4 got thot accelerutiu there...
I_wusjtl...,ningronak.eretha: t'ndohgtherightthi,lg.An.tsoI$idthespeed\4os.t0...d l then
rhe initiu! speelwas zerq and the accelerution unl the di\unce..

Just ?xplain ta ne, wht ditl )ou choose t.tu initial spee(t ro bc zeru?
BectLte it sdys, he upptouches ,he ran? on hir motor cfcle at o speed o[ 40 nir. The] don,t
sa!... he tktttt ofr or a spee.l of lorr^... It's lile he's been moting dbeudy_ So thot's nhl I just suLl the

But ifit wa\ novirrg already how.an the sryed be zeru?
I jutt *ought naybe at the ikstant that he actua y statued noving, the time * eqtal tu:eru, ! jusr
otsumed thtt he w4t not moring at all at time is equel to zero... And then iafbe ot tine is e.lual to t
seco l was fioring al bhoteter speed-..
I can fte that )ou have used the equutiot V rtluarcl equot to V iJlitiol squarel pht: 2u (! ftu)l ninu\ r
iaitiol), thar'! loi. dittoncc, the t Fot the second pa I.un sec that you hate subttit ted 40 fo. ).ou/
futu|tebcitt, inl ot lime t=0 yoa\'e indic oteil lout i]l'iti!'l ,€lo'.r:q- us uftL ptus 2a, th?n h backetr
)ou've got l00, tehich i thc diltance the motot clcle corers. And n! quetion i\: that40 nls thotyou
hzve a: faal velociry, doeT it meaz thd rte guy wilt be ght ar the edie..

2,16. S.1

237_ R

2J& SJ

Re-interpretation of Question (b): Substitution of magnitude of initial

speed of c] clist (Phase 3)

Na. This is not tue. Rut I tl t soncthing like this-.- I ta l remember. Bccuu\e .. \u, i, maket sensz now,
becuuse... at,he ehd... it con\ be 40. Bu, I think thk i"\ ho'| t dr! it, becuuse t had to rtsrme thut... here
the speed b 10, I knor^ th.i... lhis is t|here all the ptincipte\ cone in. Becuusc... maJbe it,t becuuse I
*new thut I was iying to linl acceleru.ioL ond so t thoughr, let ne just nakc tttis zero, anl ca!.ulate the
occelerotion at this poinL.. the disunce I know.--I know thut this tr()ag be.au#*hen he s coyerct the
dinance of lA0 n, the lpeed h4\ decreosed dhealt...Becouje d 1A0 nL._ the distance it l0A m long, so
trhen his :ip.el is 10 n he hasn t completeLt the t'hole thk! r-et

B ut fou ra l thar whencvel tou solve a prcblem ,-ou lilc thinking thtotgh th? problen fi'5t t /ithou usi^g
the lomulae. Ftun $'hat pu've cxplai.nel to me--.xould )-ou sal f ott bcre thir*ing ubol, i or vh,',t b,os

I n thia*ing about the problct 1... in nr^ tnir4 arul then l h- to use a lot of fiin*\ thot l think, tite
na) be... thir equatiotl for iniance, I watn't ushg the equation that Ee utuall\ u!e. thtrr':t.fhot I medn.
Couse $uolt:t \rhen *e hare thesc problc,as )ou know that tou ure going to ute fie ettuations ol notion
or the eEations ol li.wta \fiatever..- But rhen I rie(t a usz.. I u:;ed equanons but the 1qtutions thut_..
Le lon't Nualr- use in cla\s ''ehen dealing dth,hcre-.- problens.
Hovl did tou decille on &at? Wht..lid lou say "I n tot g.)ing to use equotions thut $e use in c!us!, t m

163

239. R:
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210. s3

211. R:
242. 53
243. R:
211. 53

gonS to use somethhS ehe,?

l:: il::!,l t,y:r d,fr"re equations . one that &z a."ars use h clals and he one that t at wors.hi,lk
t^couht t/!e... tl t.get o certainanwet, hen mayte I k low thor OK... it coutd be ght...
But then foa didr't fitst rry out &e eEurion pu leamt ih clast?

Hu* do tou tes\ how da you checkwhehery)ur un$ler is (.o.tect?
t.::: le eCuotb: - fvn yitially I ute the .qwtion fiat I,n thintin| that... oka, I coutd use thb, and
Ifren t try b use the equation... .fune in cluss, ond then comry)re the onsn/ers. .

3,3.2 Student's problem representation with regard to euestion (c): What
does the student focus on in confirming the speed ofthe cyclist at the
edge of the ramp?

E]. R:

252. 53

Did tou tlo it for thb probtem?
ya, we dai-t u,sually. ure thete equatiaLs when dealing wih this, becaure we,w been using... the sum af
the l!rces in the y-ditedtonand the run ol the lotces a thc.x. -dirct:tbn__-
Wht di/ln t )ou usc ut?
l.du use thar .. beuule I had b... put thit in component fotiL.. ,his i,lour angle ahd eyerythi,g...
Yuu lilr't... Did rhL,

l:,-,-!!::r,u 
,r*l! 

^.:.y*henr lo,n .. And here... t teur without disptacement, t ho!! to... here as weu,
oecaurc t ktow h( ditplacenent k t*.e I0O n, but lu thc tuhole thin|. An.! lhen t ure.l mr x.on.l)-
componen$ to lind ahe displacement in the x" lueaion arul the dispiaceme i, the...\.direction.... I r|rrsju doinE t bt ol.lifrercnt cakulatiaas rying toln j one thiag. Thtt,s *nat t uruat4:i_..
!:l^,!:.Y,:r*,o,i r"u endett up rdr.B put fnat wtod,r;s v,,hat ..? Ha, da yiu wi*,,u, yo*
tekjttty ! 50 erentuall) tou conclu.le thrt the mototc!-clAt h.ill ndkc it to the other ,r!c?t,:dil,h: woutt nuke it, but I don,r know wb. t s.titt io. t saLr he witt be rruizttis ,i:6,a 

^L...tlot 't Jou4tt that,I tlon t ktw*... Seaslini., 1 ,llik___ I.dn,t imtc out ihrt l.n iinknX. tt *ur one olIho,e nunenr... Sonetme\ pht ,i..\ ndl?r )o&.. th.* 
"7 

*ag, iu y",, ;r:,'i"iir',r1irL* 
"a",:ou te sttttng u )our ftNn L*.? no h,, l di.Inl know thi\ i.s wh t I ttrote, I,m thc o;e bho t tote thi_t but lcan't remenbet it.,-

3,3.3 Student's problem representation during the test with regard to

Question (d): What does the student focus on in determining whether
the cyclist safely makes it to the other side ofthe river?

215. R:
246. 53

247. R:
248.53.
219. R:
250. s3.

253. R:
:t:d 

tlcn, 
\'hat b:s 

:he leaso.n behnd thit trcsotvins the toont iltto x - dnJ ) .compnentr ?t,'.as...,gotnE @ fi,I,lLherc fiis pe6on iouube.._ no..., if he wottd rnake it ro thc'othe. si.te... Because tkhe\ Uur I hdtl to aJJ 20 m in the t -direction-._ and then I forgot to al(l nr- 30 b the wraicat
d:sptdcencnl 8,ece&\e herc... htt is 30 n hish. t knew t tatt ti pu *x in ioipon"ni 7o,,f'0u,,n", t.lon,l.kkuw. tedqy, tnaybe l was punic*hg, because herc it saq yt, t shouu hive aAala nis zO to *ex -
unl thenth$ 30 b.he t-, but then I tli! not do th/tt...
But trh, tpould lou hove had to arll the 20n to your r a l the 30 @,row ,?Becau* I *a: try ing.to find il he woutll nrlke it b the si de...l uset! ny itocit-t in the x- lirection *hich it
Ihe teason *hy I had b ptn hd in .erytoncnt form. I ]4as trying o find ott wiere he woutt be if he
mot eu-.. Eut t t4as supposed to calculate vlocia! fust, ,he y.loc f at the lnol point. Lhink t did that_
And then use that wtocity antt adll thi! (listonce i; he horinntat'compoieat, iitf 1,i ij-ii,*rU.r*" i,
to the oher sile at thot speed. What I drtnl know b that... if the speeA il he doeriar i*" i, . ,n" o*u: 1e., the speed woutd dacrea se, somethhg tike that. t *rui t haa' o pi Ai iiririr", 

"i'y t 
" 
d*_, ,

nuke it, he would be herc... sometlhere here.

I llought about the.luestion anl then t reoli:ed nf eqAtions, ther,.e not hclpiryt me in aN *at. I ti.dt:-:t:.th: eqtfti,lns:tar :. .tut n Lld\s, dnd r retttEi,t t w,tr d:o tu,rt, t,i,"7,",, i ii," n"d',-t, "fth,1,,gs,.thc reloc.iry herc lor in\tun.e... I thougfu that wotttl be ear,, as we dit probtent liie these in.ru\r- t eot rtuck some|'het? huwe\pr, ant I entelupdoia?the cuttubtian, fu. the vA? ol doihg
culculutions, because I hu! the variabtes and I h,.td tie etluitions. I endet up'riari,ii"iiii,i",ruuu ,n"

255. R:
:i6. sjr

257. 53

l8.t
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equations... h)ete ah.te.. r erured up dohg somethkg that I rcafiy (!idn,, knov I dilln,t k tow how this
wa,s goirS to help ne...l knew tho. the v?tacty..,-as going to decreuse... and... i! he wus to mrke u to the

i'!1i^llif|!-r.l!, r,** t he \as Boins.to fi,- ot t+harct eL. r ,.ap\ that iI he n;kes t to the othet ridc,ne h'ouk De Jun abote th. gtoun4 aNl he wouu be 79,9 n ptus 20 n in,he xliection. That,s the
hotiz.ontal dbplacenent, because horEonta 

' 
we,re got 20 n [the width ol the rl,er l. t k)ew nar it I aUthe 3,0.m to.this ve iot ttis@nce t,ntlt get... gz,tB n,7, t ,n"r'gni.. ,.,' iii';^r^ l"rii'n*", n"

Stage 3

3.4 End-of-intervie\y reflections in relation to the whole probtem

2J8. SJ: t fiuit! 
,the 

accel:t:k:t: 
in.l t used thir equatian .o fud the wlo.ir* of he su!-... herc, ond r thirk this is

whete t gor stuck I ditn t know how thL\ veloci.y.__ I li.dn r know whether i ihould iacrease or
.lecreare... o,t hi\ wat to the other side. I saw rhis gap n*", * t di,tnt ir.* 

"ii"rl"io, ,uppoud.
Iy ot h)fui. .. That wa, mt questiorL
Why wa! that quc,tion im@.ktnt dt th | Nint?
EecatLte \e hav an incline h?.e, and rt4n thit lpctce *hieh is the river, an.j then the pta.lorm, whcre he
is..supw)ted to be. M! problem is ,hat... how is he suppe\etl to get therc? I! h" *r*ii i'n t
:2::.,!.r' li::,r, n:ns so imt onaat? tyhot b i ,t 

^ 
y.i ,n-,s*, *,, ;;Ii^,i ,i; ;0" ,rnu,Io tne oh?t stdcT t am t,r-i'tg tu unde, nn,t why taa: it a prubten l; ,oa fiir'rhen the r\.ctitt gers ro

rhe edge olthe ramp, how wat he going @ getaL.?or1?
,..::.y:, 

:!: :*:u rad to in..fcav..!larb? he shota urcetcrote... tt he 6 ,tovits,cry ltowtt, hc.\
Soug to lau.somewhere.._ hete. I e,as thirkine of a nq, to wtite thu doen, Jor soneine a m,tersun l ir.ltlta'-be thdt s wht I :eally sfiuggl el. . . cdu$ if the sFeetl tecrclr€t, hc is goidg a fat vn*_here...nerc. A,u t.htrs ,ryug b write thi"t .ttun, 6ing an equation and j&rt puuing i^ raties.__ To soneone
e$e- e spcc@,y t the Mvct i5 wong" romeone won't urerstund it... The! won\ ua derrtarut what |n,O'ing @ saf, itwillbe tike t don1 undefttanrt wh.lt I n doing, f 

.n jt6t usiTg i" 
"ii,t.^.... 

fn", *",
So b h).di/ln'r yot utc rlDtdt then. . to expttin whor \.ot n.erc Joing?
I just houCht that itwdsn't Dhysic\.
tf tou we:e to tat* b sonebal s ho ha, net er done thb prubten before, vhltt arc sone of .he thing, thut

l'.nakeitvcrycleatthat...touharetothuk.youcan,tju uscthefo.nutaifyou.tonotknot!what,s
8-?f::-:ou ca,n u5e 

!? l:m.uta but ttou re jut suitg to *btririte ia *rii,. ji" i,gti h"," ,
WDIed. t o understunJ n har n needed lor the p?t\on b gct to the oh?t side, whirhcr ii" an ucreu,e Uspeca ot hhdteter... I don t knot!... !_

259. R:
2@. 33

261. R:

:61 s,

266

263.

2U.
265.

Rl
SJI
Rr

sJ..

t 8-\
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Student 4

Stage I

4.1 Beginning of the interview reflections

269. R:
270. 54

How dA tou lecl abut the test that you wrote h.st week Thursalrr\ ?
I diTn't pructice nuch for the test you kaow, the ohly tine I had for practichg y/us Wedne taf round
about 8 in the eveaing ,ill t h the momin& What I didnl lnow I tlidn't care much about because was
ju loo late f@ me to p.octice , so I just toent and vltote the test.
llhen t-ou soy you practice, what i: it etacly that you tlo?
Mostly, I l@k at the poblehs fiot I .lon't k oy -.like how to use an equttion a&l phen to use a cer@u1

Can pu be norc specific, can you think of concrete exanples.
Nosd! I procriced poblem rclakd to circular o,ion because I d ln t knovt hotv to catculate thenl
How dU tou go ofuut h? Werc you using a tertbook ot notes ... ?
I used the UnirersiE Physics the ldest e(lition. I did the problens involving ciculltt ntotion.
Hae did you go about it, dill yot! look ot t he end olthe chaptet q estions or did y<N do soogthhg else?
The efid of the chaptet questiont, ...1didr't d.t th. chapter,l di.dt't even read it. t jtLst b,ent and I dill the
ptoblens because I Bot i! tlhet it was taught h.he clots. I just wonted to knot! how t!i!! I do ifI lo the

W' dA )ou conrentrate on ctculot fiotion?
It's because it'swhat I li.ln1k 1ow.
Rut ahe rest ol the stuf .. . you were o*at\ with it ?

llol that..bul rcs I can sq that I $)ds okal with it, that I kncw it-
And when you got to the test...?
I ddn t se? anr-thittg rcB rding circular no,ion (luughing) ...

h ],as quite liusiating becouse I teas erpecting cicul0r motion, but the tesr t+'ar fue it wusn't thot haftl
becawe I could do no of lhe Noblen ercept lot a Iep Nrt\ there and there.
I wouu h*e tu tuke you to secion b and focu! on ,he sec.'id problem. Ditl ,tou dtemp it i^ the test?
Yes I onempted it.
And hov, dA you feel about it?
I can't reme ber which one it vas-
(Shol,'s the student the problen)

267. R:
268. 51

271_

272.

273.

275.

276.

R:
s.l.'
R..

s,tr
n..

5l-'

277_ R:
278. S1:

279. R:
zqa. 54:
281. R:

283. R:
281. 54:

28J. rC:

286. 51
287. R:
288. S.l
289. ,{..

Stage 2

4.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

The interpreration of rhe problem is explored in the sections below,,

4.3 The student's problem representation during the interview

4.3.f Student's problem representation with regard to Question (a): What

does the student focus on in drawing a body-diagram?

Phase I (without referring to test script)
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293. R:
294. 54

Do tou minl thofin? ne hota you sol|ed it?
Ya , ru problen. (Cets up to do it on rhe boaftt) Reaa the problen fir\t. In the sketch belo$, a !tunt
dtfuer approaches a ramp on hit motorcl cle at a speel of 40hl s, ai a spe ed -..whi.h fieans it s v0, I
hinL Al'ries 40m/s on the boa Conies on reading.) The conbined mass ol the li.et and the
,rlototcycle it 200kg, \9rires on the &mrd nass = 2001g qnll rhe runp is t OqD, long, dbtance 10On_ The

coetrlcient of kiaetic fiction berween the tires and the rcarl i-, 0.2 bhich it frictio4 nothis is pk =0.2.
Then the first question sqs dnlte o bod.y diog.un of rhe conbinerl dti?r and th. ,nototcr-cte. you isolate
the body there, rhe mc wiry look sonething like this t'm ntt good at ttru$ing. wa have rhi ttownwartt
force b,hich_b rhe weight acting on the drivet and the nc which is ng and;hen the tqvarut force which h
perpendicula.,o the soface ard we ca i N bccause the htotion ol the mobrcrcte; lr/,is h,ay the\fou,ll
have lfiction in the opposie dire ctbn \|hi.ch is do*nword you ha+le ft on rhis ;ide. ya,*hat el*. so rtese
are the lorces acting on the body- Thet a.e thrce.
The secorul questio\ as,J how b,ilt rhe notion of thc nototLtcte be afrected as he rawls up the rump if
he ttalk at the bo$om ofthe ramp- Stalls at the k tomoIthe runp.
What are jou doinq now on the boot4 it it *hat you did in the E; vskrtlty?
A.tually this ir what I lo with noe of the problen| t don\ jux h,tvc to thin* about rhe Vroblen st arul
hhat the prublem\rantr because that it going b bane me totne time) lo I have to pass (lo other
ptoblemt and come back-..

4.3.2 Student's problem representation during the inteniew with regard to

Question (b): What does the student focus on in responding to how the

motion ofhe cyclist will be affected if he stalls at the beginning ofthe
ramp?

tgi. s.t lf we go b the seconl Etestion lteading the question again) I think thi! one dws not need any
calculationr. Ihe spee.l will be decreasing. . .

Hott do ,ou knb- thot?
et ... bec&te (pa$q ds the notottycle... il tou ilititlty gi|e it; ilyou are inititl l trar,eting at 40n t, and
then you bc acceleruting,. no youwuh'r bc acceleruting, asrougo up the tamp your spiel wilt be

Yes, but wht?
Becuuse you are going up.
So.lorou mean rhatyhenet fou go up an inclint 

'ow 
lpecd deLrcasct?

Oka!, ia thlt shuntion why *,o\ltl thc clclis.'s sryed.tecreote?
(rilence) Mhhh ,.. wlry? (long pause) $)hat t can sa! b.. you see i)ith this motor q;cle, ! thittl there is no
lorcc applicd on it, tou see the initial force rhat pushes i, to go up. ! do not see htat force. The ol|t, lorces
that are octhg on the boly are rhe onzs t've obeatty mentiaed. I mean a lorce.hai wiff be iririnib
give4 let 

.'.s 
sa! kot this wos not a motorcfcle but a lntt. you gir,e a ball on iritinl velociq Wa pu;h i, up

and irwillgo ulr the incline u o certuin speed Eyenthe batt witl decelerute ..because ir,il have rc
orercone the hcline.
lthal does it naan to olercong the irclirle?
Er ..er ho\+ do I erylain this? (pause) Okay, tou see let's sa, ttutt this ball is inirial! giyen o ce ain
lorce, as ir goes up ,he incline its accelerution it d(Nnwatl. h i, being pu ed ok rhe ie gative s le _-

Pulkd br- tehat?
I can s.l! br- g,!tvir-...(pause)
You are solin9 Bruriry putls the ball ii/leh,ays... ?
Aynq it isn't grovi4,..but its accelera,ion is in the oppos e dnec on...once t read a physics book that
$as back in na,ric, I haven't reod rte one h.e are using rcw. lllostly thete are the hi;gs that I leant at
high school, that when o bod! Bocs up an hcline is accelerution k down*atil. So, as ir goes up ir
decelerates, nah nah ... L\ it alwuls? Ihb one o! ir goes up its speed tti be decrcasing...
ll1tut willcanje fie deLreose h sryeeed...? ! think ..er ..et itr friction ...putl\e...! am nit sure.

296. R:
297. S1:

298. R:
299_ Sl
3M. R:
301. s4
302. R:
303. s4

304. R:
J05. 51

31A. 51:
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290. R:
191. S1:

292. Sa:

306. R:
307. 51:
J'8- Rr
309- S1:
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4J.3 Student's problem representation during the interyiew with regard to

Question (c): What does the student focus on in confirming the speed of
the cyclist at he edge of the ramp?

3l t_ s{:

317. Sl

312. R:
J.iJ. S.ri

3t1. R:
315. S1

And qesdon 4 sats confvn you an5B et b] catLutotiag the spee(l (hint you f.tst neert to catcula( the
o_cceleratiotl Fits 

' 
, I osked nys?U hoe to I get acceterution anll therl i trNiet at the lo.ces ftrt t hat e.

1'vegotoneh.hehoizohraldiectionudthenNolorcetohl,vcgot.*o_..Iteakikiaggncaan
angle 37 o , I looked at that- Thb ontk witt be equa! t, thit angle ;ver this si!1c... arul hanllo t *no*
this it'! bec.ause thit o.ngle is 90 o so Iot thit nitrngle thLs is sipposed ro be 180 a &at i, the sun of att
the angles ina tbnglc. To get rt$ angle f i&adtlqptus37 o = t2 o r and l8O -127 =5j o. Then thisi 53 Q an l then you knk at the big|et tiangle this angle oe.. , ,-ou see thb is also a right ongled
iian{le, so to get thlt angle ow herc, thts Ls suppored to bc n o , becolre it lall: ot 96 o so to get this
we v. g.tt 

.to 
tay 90 - 53 ahd we get 3T o . Thot is how t got this angte. And os l was rayhg ve wanted

accelerutiot at we werc tien a hilt that *e fvst have ri calcuhte-rhe acc. t saA U s ctis" ou
dbectio" n ond I chose nr- positi.c to b" on 4, t$t and then t satt on the horEontltl axi.\ I hrye lL The
sun ol the forces actin. along the x -axi! = . . .
Why are tou lohg that...whath,as the reason hereol?
That t beeus. I h)ont b fir,'t the sln ol the fo.ces .. the hain ,hing I have k) calculate ii ac.elerutbn.
to gct acceterution wz hl/t e to appb Neibn,s Sccond La\r wht-h i\ _-to . d bo.lr ii rcdtirl in a stote
ol unilum nation ank \s ucted upoa by an exrc ul ot re:utttnt lurce.

y_es (confille\tb) because this &xly is tu)rn| it i\ not a, rest. Sq we are going to apptl lill Nhich states

J.t(rt exphin whal thot notation statulsIot. Thiak of$dcone *,ho hut neeer Llone physks be[ore a l,ou
had tu erplain to ho rehat F (res) = ma n.ear,r*ha woukl you sa!_ Like hlhat do'yi, 

^eoi 
ty u

To E t the lorce actiag on the &xlt fou hare to fnt! the nus\ and acc. Hoh. cun I cxplain er...restkant
for.e ...1 thia.k ... the onry siuaion in whkh I can eglain the reruttunt lo.ce b thaiit it the lorce apptietl
on thir bodt.
The [orces exe ed on the My_:

lrluke mc ufiderstatuI that.,.
Not all he fo&es.. I can say if kLt teas a b!!l anll it teus grJet an iniml lotce then I @uhl sa\ thut thut is
the 

.initial f.r.e ... that i\ the rerulunt force, th? fotc" .iirn x gi, 
"n 

k rin" butly ntit 1, th,or t can say
i! the rcsuhMt fotce (lon8 fute).
Y^o.u can ny anl unpac* it Jor me a:i ,ta tuke me throryh h@- !-ou sotvett th. ptobleh, hotr i\ thot?
Okot.

318. R:
3t9. 34:
320. R:
J2,t. S,rr

In lhe extrad below, the srudent offers a mathematicar representation of his application oI Newron,s

Second Law in order to find acceleration for determining the cyclist's velocity.

321. S1 .... :io h'e are frnding the sun ol the force! aLting otong the x- e}l.r We choose our xal\is to be hori:ontr!,
the sun ol the lotces acting along r atis = then w. ha|e 37 deg. otet here, he beight tlt), bofur, it has
two components, thk one uul tha, one...you can sce the b<)dy's acc is going rhis tie. This Lt tht sije we
rant, th's sidc we hat. the ,un ol lorce\ otling on rhe x- uxis = *.hor i our weight, w" hore to kno\9|'hdneisfit\t,So,nB=ztokgxt1n,i )et that L,.g= 20A0ji Theaf sakt,;( lJi \in 37" ninus.._ro stbtruct the frictiohal lorce bcca tc it it ih the opporhe (lirectian, ninus the ftitionul force ani pu
eguate ir @ n,u's ines sccelerutian. The ,,ar: ( n) i! 200ks t)htl d is...\p|u!c) a i! u, u it;Onti y;! I
thinji o is 10nis2. tio, thk it tehrt t+e want. Can I have a cikutaror. sin 3Z aeg x ZN;o =129j - 6i,.id.7
?:?00 

. 
_7018 ! t 

! calculuting the td.tue of a ...tLc said this h.os 1203 ninusihe lTictionot lorce cquul
200 x a. we can't divAe b 200 becaure we sti? hrre to gct the |alue ol lL sowi h*e o caltututc rhe
fti tional force. There b something thrr I ctn'r get quire yet_ Let say 2tii x sin37 = I 2A 3 oka, in onl.r to

get lk \9c know that FO = 1-tr X N where N it the nornul lorce utui .: i the ct)efu:icnt ol the

fiktiowl lorce. So u,e haye to fuui N. To fo Nwe ha|e to calculate the lum of the fuces octing ubng
the y -lirecrion, so the sun ol the lorc6 a ing otong the r- -tltis = tet s put ti rvhici * tcting upwar d anlbh B the othct one, the othet one k the b,?i8ht, )ou tee, r-a it is the tu?ight, so he *eigtu;s;pposite ti
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316. R:

322. R:
J2J. S.r:
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it ie downwo s. lye subtau th. h.eight lton N. the wcrSrr, ir 2000 COS 37' and you see so we ake
it to thz othet side, we eqwte this to .eru ...heh...
llhy?

Er..et...why lo tte eq@te tozero? patL\e Okay ifll/e werc toray N - 2000CO53'7" = ma *"
coudn't have o...- ttccouse *e h4en't got acc. in the !- ditection we onl:, haye occ in the x-direction_ So

\:^rar-N.is.=2ync!s37't+hkhequatslsgTtherehreftwit!beequatto...wenuhipbtss7bfo.2=
3 )9 so.thot's the volue ofJk- tye go back to out first equation ond find the eube ofo. iVi n u" I ZOL^U$
th. value offt which is 319 - 200 x ac.eteratiotl tve nake acc. the subiea ol the lomuta antl say a =
1203 -319 divi,led by 2N, 

'ou 
see *e set a = 4.4 

'/.ts 
1...

We n.oB havc to bo.k out the speed tpeed i\ = distance tuveled over the tohl tine tuken, we arc Er.cn
the distance lnn diviled bf the tout time tak.4 ,.no... no it seems like we don,t haye the tirne, thb
teouhl then be hopeless- Ho|| tlo *e work out the speed, ..okay this is how we tlo it Wc need to get the
tine frre i, otlet b get going (he eruser sona sn/fron the b. rd.). What t fioughatthotpa icutar
mome.nt h thz aestwas any equaion.hot t could oryb, that *ould give ne the tine,l,n giUg to r;:se it.
So, I looked at my equatbw antl I suitl the onruge a = chonge inielociry over chungeL rie. Then
nake r hc subjec. ol the fomula v o-uno it is vf- vo oret acc, tehich is O -4hmis._
Wht it tour final vebcir- zero?
B.ecause I'n not g^,en the fual yelocitt n,hen f,n not given a variable I ut eo), t ut h zero then \9e say
that_divided by 4.4 a ir equtls to9.09. So thit witt be I/,inus -9.0g since we do not have negatile time,
we 

_ignorc 
the niaus tigtl So the tpec,l will be equal a .. we will appty rhe equotion olno,ion w say v O

= 40mtr; a : 4.4 nJ{ i t = 9.09s therclorc) =79 n:s...7C,nlr?
Why do tofi look hesitan,, is thete somethhg bron|?

lyhat do you noke oflout ahswer, tehl,t doet that Zg nis tell you?
Thb tells 

.ui 
thot the telocir- ol that notorct.le at the edge is 79 nb. What came up on my mind wus that

ht)'a con he be travellin| at 79 mts urhen the !cc_ i:t 4.4 t tls2? So, I thou?ht that veiociry irul acceleration
are nor rte same thing, so I thought he coutd be trareltint at Tgnls but icceleruring ai l.l nis 1_

327. 54:

Phase 2 (referring to test script)

JJ& R..

339. 54:

334. R:
JJ' 54:

336.

337. s.,

J2.9. Rl
J29. SJ

330. R;
JJ/. Sl
332. R:
333. SJ

Letmctalefoubackb'owscript,yuuhNe!cc.tobenegatit)e4.4n/;.Cunyouexpluinthat?
t rwte u as ,a'zl/t 4_4nts- ? Okat tet,t Bo back and chcck.__ atright .. atright.._ n$,l g?r it, it,s O,laukoka| we touk at thts b?cause hete *c are otso dealhg with ...t cc tatut Le, h L, a wctot iet kafr it softl|
unto hin\e[) so be haye to co$i.let its liecrion as well becuuse its diection * down*irrl so it wilt
hove to be negatie. Le,J' do tht pottfitst. tet'r sat,4-4n!C x 9.09s and silbtrrct thi! lot,n 41mts anl ov
uelocir- willbe0.4nls- what $,a! requied the rpec4 Jes thit.,lill be the ,peel os it rrit,ets ut rhe
inclirc. So t€s it *.ill be tayellng at 0.4 nis
Does thij calculo,ion ,nake tense a J-ot?
To ne i liln'I make senle becaure dropped drutricalt!, so il n was trot elting at 0.4 how will the
,nobtctclist 

_ru.ke 
it to ,he othe, side oI the river. lthen I kDked ot it I thougir ol a real life sirwtion

becoute ha'll be tbking hb lik so because t was running out of time so I *int ri d1 ony*ay t aul4n1
changc it becuuse 1 knew thut the tpeerl ha(! to decelerute.
llhst do jou mean tha, the speel h)d to lecelerute?
h hdd ro decrcate, soI just movedon o( d).

4.3.4 Student's problem representation during the interviery with regard to

Question (d): What does the student focus on in determining whether the

cyclist makes it safely to the other side of the river?

34A. S''
311. R:

(54 ,eal! quenbn d) from the qucstiu pape,) Show 
',nw 

clkuldtian.
llhen tou came ocrcss thb que stioa *hat dill yo4 ditl you calculate or di!! you just thiik obou it anl

Fist I thoughr about ir,....will the ctclitt nake it to the othet titlc. yu... t &ought I hcd to culculate he312. S.t:
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325. R:

326. 34:
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dktance uri,E the questions olnotian L\ihg: 
"1 

= 
"i - 2AS . I took this one becouse ! ha.t the

veloci, the acc and all I wanted b,os ,he distance s, so I mu(le s the subjecr ol the lomukl The di"t,ahce
at time o is z.eto so s is = o.4squored - ttosquares iliv edry 2 r4.4 = -181.8, okay di$afice is not
hegative so ignore he ninkr sign and get 181.8 n. So,I sail hota can he tratet t81 itteas k)o big
becouse the rivet b just 20 m wide, so ho\9 can he tawl t't.8 it is so big. f hought that he w.--er
would be somethhq l*e 30 ol 40 sodethirlg cLtsc to 5Om not somethhg yeoter ihaa l10n, but anynay I
was runnine out ol tirne so I hatl to stblc b thot anseer.
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Student 5

Stage I

5,1 Beginning of interview reflections

343. 55

3$. R:
315.5:

316. R:
317. 55:

Ji& R:
349. 55

JsO, R:
J5r. SJr

(Stulent eortied obout hLt no*) Ithen I getbelow 65qa I gettotie4 because I set a target fot nyse\ I
bA mysef that I'n not doin| t )ell
you got @f. it thb a big problen lot tou?
Ya b because you see n as behg in bedeeen passing and faiti,g. you can t rety on a pe.&ntage !i*e
@qa vhot happeN il tou drop and Eet 5Oo/. or ewn less. So, if I ain fot 65fc ond abote I klow that eren
ill tuop be 10ok I'l sti[ eet abov 50q.. Th.at is teht I gct h,ortied u,henever I get anythi,g tess than
65o/a.

You do not considet things li*e the difrcuky of the Foblen_ __ ?
I do ro, beliive that unything ca^ be tlifrcuk except being given enouAh tine to do the p,oblem an t
unde tandin| ke problem.I don't thin* that,hete's onything difr.ult, except il it itn't ne rtat rrales
the prcblen ditrEuh ln rysef becousc I te nysell thar it is difrcutt I .on,t tlo it, mt alirudebilt

DA you qpetience any of the thhgs yon'ye spolen alnut thw far yesterday h the test?
(Hesitonl Ya...yq , but ..ya I d l etpeticnce ir becausc u.,hen I toll ntself I can,t do this awondticalll
...1 .. L.. even thou*h I vras able to 4o it I knew that I wouhln't reach ny target.
When you got the test, what dil tou do?
I *tvw tha,l hod problemt *ith the applicatioa ol Newton's ltws, butI tiei t best to on$t,er some of
fie questbn ohhoug h I t ade nistaket here aul therc....but ! reali.ed thut the 4at r-ou interprer the
quetnons couu be prcblen!,ti, fot etanple int.tpretirg the question tha i'rong way. Like not rcoding
the whole statenent co ectl) because I wos flrshhg, thut was one of the noin i$ues_ Sometimes j-ou fnd
you reod the sfitem.nt an.l fud tha.donl understand ,he statffient ond you try and tee that rou can't do
it and then you arc in geat ditr1culty. Let's sur- ahey sat o car ii slrling doten un inclhe taith a
coefflLknt Fiction ol ehatereL il you donl knote the neaning of ltilting |ou eyen if you telt toutsetf thut
you can do it, you it,.tt can't..
Dill tou in particulat con acrott a wo.d h the tert that pu didn't wderstan l vlhich caused serious
tlifi.ulv- lot tou to interptet the queitio4.unyou give ne un exanpte?

352. R

Stage 2

5.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

Phase I (without referring to test script)

JsJ. S-tl

357. Ss

J.'J, R

Okly, therc yros this questio\ I thitk itwas number 2 ol section b, there ir a guy with a norurbike and
t les up u, ircline and they askne what'*ill hit speed bc ilthe notorbi*e sta s at the beghnin| ofthe
ilcline. It was lot rh. frrst aime that I heaftl the wottl I coukh't interyret the q estion beuuse I didn,t
u ierstand the word stall.
But ltlt- Ranbn erpluined a)hat the word meant.
ycs, he dA,but I hul abead! gone past it, to -..1..did...so,I rkippe.l it onllwe to another que\tion-
So, ure you saJing that foul dificulry was not the phtsi.s per lay but the |'ort! thdt )tou didn l
unle$tand i, thb ptniculu question?
Ercept ahe nay tou interpret it ,..okat ther- write $'otds and they write ptryrics, b tou ftul that the t\,af
lou arc interyretug the pbblen ih a lifretent fLthion th4t the one thot b gi*n Thrt reot orc exumple
tehcre I expeienced ditrt uhJ.
Let'r be specili.,let'! ralk about )okt difr.ultiesBith the ryettionof fie gry- on the nototctcte---i,hot
do tou sar-, lct's be rpecific... hot\! did lou interpret thi\ problen? l\'lut drt fou think *as re.luired of
you b tlo in thl, problen?
Fttsalr, thet *anted to know ,.-because ther-'ve giwn ne the initial speed thc next thing theJ vanted to
ktow balterhe hos covered o dbtance ol l00m what will his speed be then- Another issuc i\, thzt zito
.ivet on the other sde i &b 100n. And they a\k he whcthe, he' be abL to junp over or fuI ino the

Ji.r. nr
JJ' 55
356. R:

Jj9. 55
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3tu. R:
36t. 55

53 Student's problem representation during the interview

53.1 Student's problem representation with regard to euestion (c): What

does the student focus on in confirming the speed ofthe cyclist at the

edge of the ramp?

362. R:
J6J, SJ-

tiuer. So I wat supposed topotk out the distance he will coret betwcen the edge of,he rdnpotul the

So, how did you go about it....?
Thc *'a! I rcarl the staterncnt, .., lil<e the applkotion ol rnotion on a plane, i! involves Newton,s laws but
not ahat much. But mos t- tehat I was thinkinr about was the ... morion on the plane. Il fou 80 thtou|h
thequesrion...IthinktheohlyquesriohthotwasfortheNeeton'slawwarrhelurtquertion.

Do tou nhd loig a bit of role plotitg het., you at? now the n rot aruI I,m the stl(lent-
Okat,.abour thi\ ptoblen ... ! yras not conldent h tolt,hg thit one because theJ hate given ne the initiat
\Ncd atul the fnal velociry I lu|c to fint. rte, hat e siveh ne un angtc ol37 o rhd I *6 tttso Siven

Nq tou wet. not given the acceleratioi, you tterc supposed to work it out.
Wos I suppoled to ylotk i out--2 I'm not confutent with the wq I sDlved i.
Ju$t talk a&)ut |9hat tou di4 that Ls at|
(tilence) No, I cah't tlo iL I can't recall how ! solved it, and no I ctln.L

Oka:' let's kpk at r-our script to tembl u$ .-.. therc... :to lou saitl lot the lirt. quejtion he von t be oble
to go up fie mnp because he is noving 4t-*ards. Cun you exploin whut tou wire rhiaking o rhen.
Ttiet b rcad thc lectarer's conunents lm the script.
Do not real whu ahe lecrurer wrcte, remember I'm inkrestetl h fintling ott how you sot\,.eA &e probtem.
I am not inkreste.l in the right v"uy oI tolring the probten. you mll yit were n; confirtent about hLt
ptoblen undyet lou got 7 ou, ofete* for it?
Well, like heft, the nart is given, oklr- I think I can recal! nov, another given variable is the kinetic
fiction, I t$e the wo i kinetic uttead (t coeffcknt because t know that there ir notion and using
Newton's Second Luw, Le. *e force is eq ol to ptt,ruhiptkdbt the nonnlrllotce.
Whut fo/ce are you rcfeii,g to?
The frnionul force,... so I cun work out the nonnat lorce of thc gentternan ant try b fud ___ becouse he

b not a hoizontal plune, he is at an an4le meoning that n! N will be ngco, e),the 0 couU hove

been beta ot alpha anll I'll be substitutitlg it v,r'ith the Bitcn anEle. The reasonwhy ts a y mg cos 0, rhe
otion is not ve ical it is at an angle and this is to conpcnsate fot that...ny ee icol comry)ncnt, are...

---con I fuaty the liee-body diagam herc---I have the gentletrun herc, thi-t is mr- nornal Jorce,.hit is m!
't"ight ny DeiSht is alttats rerticol this is the surtdce lntl the normal forcc ir abln r perpetulic ar b
the surface. Herc the nomol force b nor perpendicutar to the ruiace so t work out ng cos 0 , nv ng i:
againv fie normal lorce- Since I know that n, rcrnal force ng cos Qmul be equal roo because there

is no rer,ical accelerutian * nry N equls mg cos 0 . Since frtrionat lorce = the coeficient of friction
nuttiplied b! ng cos e , *en I'tt subttintrc e odiet back into Ne99ton,s Sccond La$ fornub.

The lomula you re used"rrrrr' 
)f = mA (he sundation of,he lorces equab na)...rrhot does

36a. R:
.l6t S5l
3($. R:
367. 55:

Phase 2

36-\. R:

J6q SJ
370. R:

5.3.2 Student's problem representation with regard to euestion (a): lVhat
does the student focus on in dra\ ing the body-diagram?

J72, R:
J7J 55

J7.r. Sil

375_ R
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376. 53:

J8r. Sil

3n. R:
378. 55:
379. R:

thb ir,'ply?
Yes, thb i\ the accelerution due @ the kinetic frktinn, but t don,t think that I y,lorked it out like that in
tn) scripl From here I'll substiute lhit one here an.! I *now the nass b gieen and I con work out the

accelerurion by the guy,hrou?h thts diltance and lrom there t con use: r1 = ri -2as sidcet,ve
b,orked out ny acc. I hat'e the .tistance und the initfut vetoc r* I can then h,otk out fie fuul vebciry.
J-ust eqlah how you worked out the lorces actin? oa thc mo;orcrclist-
Ya on the horizontal cornponenl,.
On the yconponent.. you say lou u\ed helorces acing h the y-direct.bn to workout the acceleruaio4b eotlQr on )ou pointed out earlier thot uccelerotioa h the y-lirecaion i, zero... make mc uadersanll

'out 
teasonhg here, I m ge ins sti}htly conJusel_

llhat I ncant hete \-as the way in which I \9orked ou, N. This is the free-body (liogron lot N ont., and
notlor the A)hole s!*em. And I took the whote N= mgcos 0 @orkedoutlronN -ngcos0 =q So
iistead of subttituthS the nonul force (N) into ( F r = ua\) I substiated it iaro
Fk=pkmgcosq=ma.

Does what you hauz worked ou, truke lense to tou?
G,ausel-Yes, l think sq pu knote I m nat con@ent obout it. I don't know whethet l,ve setl the ght
meth.od or what...lile n tems ol usirlg N-ewlon' s law and ,ubstituring this one ... paure_ Wen t ujas
solving the prcblem I uros not confidznt, that it wh) t ray lor N I subsTiutel lik rhat, rhb is nor o
cowlete dia{ran beca$e it it u tiagrurn for the ,- - dtection only, but since rte gu] has got,he
.-omponent h the r.direction, so the nB si}. 0 will hure robe incttkletl.,. paq^c...1.!oh,t knoy., -_- Ido

Doyou think that tou L.un take )ow:etla ne?i.rthet thaa ),ou lid i, thc tcst. A, touhlere suggcsting
now that ,narbe pu shouu luok dt the force\ thot arc acting iR the x- rlirection as wel! how would you
Id\P thiJ Aeu lorwod?
(F,ause) ...nhhh ...kt ne check thirl out ..-(looking at hi! *o* on the bourul| I,n not conlident about.hb
het*, thc lorce that act ia the x dilection is ng sin 0 it it accelerariag neoning that it is not co,rltanr-_-
it's wbci+ ir changing all the tine. The apptication of Neteton II witt ga,e ne the solttiotL Th* i, ng
sin 0 , no rhere isn't jrut one force ..- (talking b huntern con t sa! this i, ll for sinptification (cantes on
writi,],g on the bMrd).

Okay the sun o orces in *e x- ditection it s the fictbnst lorce Nhich is oh+ul$ in t he opposite .lirecti.on
ol tno:bn:hich k ,,inus.. ond ms 'in e - no ... f,on here r don,t knar hote to go about sotvhg the
problem because I m nor confdent. l don't know \\'hat to do...you IlJe, these oro in" Un l, o f probkns I
laas expe,ienchq h the test. Li*e what I couLtn1 utuleak tul noh, *as the way forwa in sol;hg dt

Note: As a result ofthis insighr, the student comes to re-interpret euestion (c): Confirming the

cyclist's speed at the end of the ramp. The section berow shourd therefore be read in the lighr of s.2.1
aboYe.

5.2.2.1 Re-interpretation of Question (c): lVhat does the student focus on in
confirming the speed of the cyclist at the edge of the ramp?

Note: When interviewees were unable to continue with a problem I urged them to refer to their test

scripts (move from Phase I to Phase 2). If, afrer having consulted wirh their scripts, rhe students still
felt unable to proceed with the problem, the interview was terminated, as wiI be seen in rhe course of
this description.

J8J. R:

38). R:
J82. 55

38J, Rr
J86. Si

J8J. Si

The failur. by rhe slud.nr to lake himselt fu(her brings the inleNiew to an end.
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SECOND MODULE PROBLEM

TEST3: EQUILIBRIUMOFARIGIDBODY

"A uniform ladder whose length is 10 m and whose mass is 50 kg rests against a

frictionless wall. A man whose mass is 70 kg climbs 7'5m up the ladder'

a) Draw the free diagram of the ladder and label the forces;

b) Catculate the reaction forces Rr and R2;

c) Check your result above, by taking the moment about another

point;

d) If the maximum value of frictional force that would prevent the

ladder from slipping is 700N, how much further can he climb

before the ladder starts to sliP?"

i 9,1
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Student 6

Stage 1

6.1 Beginning of inten'iew reflections

I *ill choose one prublen from tection B anl then lou take me through it. In Senerol how d l you fwl

well I wosn r sure, t2 but aworcntl) I didwell.
You \|ere not $ ule about what?
Sone of the thi,lgs.....so e ofthc questinns
I rcnember the last tine I inte iewe.l you cotfiploined about sectitm B sdring thot there are prcblems
that Jou loutul difErk. So hotr tlid you fr l the prcblens in this Patticulat test?

This tine aroutl the proble s perc ,runageable, they vere betteL they were not that ticly. Do rou
renember that question thrce lron,he previotu tcst, the one about the gu! gohg up an inclhc-.. that wot
vety tricry.
lyhen)ou ray,oudonot knotr how to approtch a yobler\ what do you eot?Thir I pickedupwhenI
rransctibed the intenb t I hud ttith tou I so ol re enbet I should have asked you what you meant
'$/hen you say you do ,ot k tow hov) ,o aryroah the prcblems
lf a foblen hns to be done like thit or like that , but 

''ou 

do not k uv |9here to start, hob' to Ptocecd
Are you rclerring to the problem that I inten-iewed \ou about last time or thi\ one ?

One doesn t know w' to go about thlough thos. steps . You fnd rhal t"ou knoh, thos. sleP! that you know
v'hat tou need to do, calculate thit or calculate thal but you itst do not know how lo go obout doing ahat!

llhat I want to f.,1d out frt)m Wr, is hlhat lo you neon when you sdy you mean you know the P roblem but
not how to go about it?
So,l,etimes you find o thut certtifi thihgs are no| Biven in a stoiShl lottrotd monnet. and thetyou
have b fwl onc ratiable an(l lubeitate it inb rte eryttion shd then solve fo. whatever b u*ra*n ond
sometimer you do not see thar you read the quesaion M.l you erpect.tll the variablet to be there h lhe
prcbled and then fou find that pl have ,oo nahy tarioblet tha, ate unknown anll then lou get sa/ik.
So wtat you ra,'in? it that il one has the iornulae Bnd atl the known votiablet then it wil! be eLsiet f()t
one to b'ork out the prcblem?
No, it's not about la,-ing all the knohn tariablet (Laugls) it is all lbout Mlerstatuling
l+'lat does it mean to utulerstarul a problem?
pause; I dM1 k lot! hot+ ,o put it!

I, R:

2.

3.

J,

6.

s6:
Rr
s6:
Rr

s6:

7

8.

9.

10

,t6.'

Rl
56r

I t. R

t2. s6:

13. R

Stage 2

6.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

Phase I (Intervierv rvithout referring to test script)

Try anl gire ne a concrcte example, let s ty un.l be specifi.. Let's l@k a, the lrst Ptoblem for
erample... so lou a.e telling me thot when jou anj,'ercl thb quettion in lhe lest you undersuxxl i!? Take

ne throughta,hat i neant to tou to untltttan l the prublem otul beinB able bbork thtough it-

--.l think I urde6t@d rhe probb ...
lyhen fou look at the problen and teu tourte tl that t'ou undetstond it...vrhat does tha, mean? Ta*e nE
through \9ht)t i nean for tou to unde$tand thc probten ond hov you wotked .htough it-

llhen 

'ok 
rcutl he question you imogine what ,'ou arc going to do, hott the graph -^ould look li*e,

tut is, dyuare gi'en a probtem that hts sonething todowitha Sraph you Picture the StaPh and then

think hot, ,-ou ure going to tlo he cahulations.
So, hhen yok l@ked at thit pbblen *hat dA you pictwe?
Sonething like a wU rc ial onl then o lad.ler, a ladllet bhich i, ot an angle oI53 o 

' 
t'ith a painter

on the lad{let ...Ghe': notn Bot*irlg through thc probkn).

14. 56:
15. f..
)6. 56:

2t
22

17. R

24. 56:

,l& s6r
t9. R:

Ri
56r
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63 Student's problem representation during the interview

6,3.1 The student's problem representation with regard to Question (a): lYhat

does the student focus on in drawing the body-diagram indicating all the

forces that act on the ladder?

24. R:
25. 56:
26. R:
27. 56:
28. R:
29. 36:
30. R:
3 t. s6:
32. 56:
JJ. fl..

23. 56

31. 56

-i5. Ri

36. 56l

37. R

J8. 56:

(Rekttitlg to the prcblen ot hand). Thb is rhe tiction4l I orce, thb it the laddet forhin| a tian|le with
the wall a. an angle of 53 o , this is the Lldder which it 500 N eu,)tons .. .(.she cdtries on drawirlE the
ditga!n)... therc's' the pahter ot 7.5 m , .he lodler b tcn m lon& ond he weighs 7N Newrons- lye ,
this i the fi'st pal of the questbtl, (51 reads rhe .yestioa . . .and draws a ftee-bod! dia|ta to irulicate
all ,he lorces acain| on thc loddet). fherc's the force thot th. tlull excr.s on the lodder, ,he nomol forue
tvhi.h it in the sarne direction os the lo&ler, I thinlt irs can't be h the same direct m as he la&ler, he
notmal lorc€ ha\ to act perpendiculat to the wall, yet, I think this 6 the normal lorce, which k Lhe Iorce
ol the wall on the ladder...an!l the fo.ce thot the gtourd exerts on .he hrAet.
Are these the only forces that arc acting on the laddet?

And what obout .hele lkes ol actbn that tou have d'awn herc, going dot'n?
Ohl yes there * another fotce, the Bravitotianol force acting downwotd'
So, hot tuh.y lorces uct on the lolder?

lwy it ir impo an. that you to indicate ,he weights of the laddet arld the n(tn in yow s*etch?
l'n going k rLte it in ny colculation (She carrie s on wnkin| on rhe problem).
No, I can't renember how I dil it. . .

Do Jou bant us b hxk ot your script so lhat you can e\plah whot ,-ou i)ele doing then? But beforc we
lo that, just erylain h)hut tou mean when t-ou sa! yoa cannot re ember, what is it th^t )-ou caknot

I remenbet Jou hove to .alculate the forc( at the toh tou to*e one Ftitt at thc otigin onll pu calculatc
the lo4e at the top anll ut tha bortorn und then trork out the totque. Thenyou arc going to hate o$
unbowns forning a tinuhaneous equation lnd ahen yan ue the rorque ro find the un*nown force.
IfJou ote giyine ne the pruLedure at you hove done now, what lid jou meo when yo soil you coulln't

She lauglle, I thought I ha.l lorgo en iL I can't remcmber exactl! how I lA h he te\t but I kru-- onc
hes to choose o poh, as your origin antl .hen calcutate sone forces atul then one of the fo.ces is goilg to
be the ur!.aovn force antl then you sob. tot ,he ualatov;n lorce urin9 the torque iue to sorne point I
canu)t renember the exdct ietaib.

yo toll ne in the be*innhg ol the test h orler to solre these prublems one woukl fuue to undetstdnd
then, lo what unle.standing wir, ,here for yo n...ih fnding thz forces? lt'l.tat X the poitt ih doing oll
thl\? yo raf ,-ou knov !-ou have to do /,.it onl lo that, you seem to kaola the prccedurc, bu, what L\ the
ultimde godl in doing thit yoblen? llhat i, it that you arc tting ro wotk our?
lye vrerc tfiag b fud he lorce dt the top aid the lorce an l lt the bouon ol the la&ler. Once lou'le

out the nagnitule of the lorce that the bdllexetts on the lo&ler pu'll then be uble to votk out vrhot the

lorce at the botom shoull be.
lyhy dotou hnye bwotkou, these forces?
'Cos I guess thet arc difretent, fes ! think so, the, shouu be...

6.3.2 The student's problem representation during the interview with regard

to Question (b): What does the student focus on in calculating the

reaction forces R1 and R2?

6.3.2.1 Student's interpretation of question (b)

Phase 2 (Referring to the test script)

R;
56r

39.

40.
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DWrcn, in i,hat war-? |9hat are ,he inplicotions oI this dillercnce in nagninale. Ho* does tu atect thi,;
whole slsted thtt ree are boking ot?
Becatlse they are actng at difret.nt anglcs, dtflercnr potirion\..
If the fotces ate .lifrerent in nagnitude what will happen to the lodter?
It *ill rcnain standing, it Atan'r laU. Asstuning the lorcer orc .he sa,ne , the la&let woukl stde thwa, il
the, arc difrercnt the ladiet wi keep still

In calculotiag the sum of the lorcet in ahe ,-- dircctian I said R? in the y-direction snd I subuacted 70O

Newtons N,hich b the go,-kational force acthg ddrrrward ninlt 500 Ney.tois which it the weight ol the
laAler shce the la(Uer is in equilibtitm we say the rLmnotion is equal to 0.

)4 =^,, -Mg-ms=o
therefore Rt, = B(M + m) = 10(70 + 50) = 1200N
So, bhen tou fn lly got ,he nagnitule of Rr! what did the retult tell !ou?
...tlvt rte f-component ofRt i\ equlta 12AO Nel/'rons.
Why L\ it impttant tnt ,-d/ hork out the lorces h the ) and x- direction!2
So that I can etentually colcubte the nagninule ol eithet Rt o, R. becuute ther- both hdre t anll r-

b) Applying the second condition ofstatic equilibrium

11. R

The student's approach to this question touched on the follo*ing three aspects:

a) Applying the first condition ofstatic equilibrium

This involved:

(i) Calculating the sum ofthe forces in the x-direction

Etplah vthat ,'ou taerc trying to lo herc. Please don'r W auen ion to he comnehts by the lecturcr-
Hete I v,ns cakul0ling al! the forces in the x -direction. I nunel the iorce dt rhe top R ) and the force at
the tuttom Rtr. Rt b negotive because it Lt pointirlg it the negadv r- dire.tio\ t adle.l R, to R.r becaLte
the lalllet Lt stable, thete Ln4le o sum to equl0, and then I rolyed lor Rt tehich i\ equl to Rtr-

Rr +R., = 0

47. R;
48. 56:

therefore R, = Rr,
what does thc above noulifi mean?
I'tryinglocolculateallthelorcestharureacthghthex-dircctionotulalterthdtI'mgoingto
calculate ull rhe lorces acting in the !- direLrbn and the^ odd then b fud thc nagnitude of he force
(R).
Is this the force thar you say cannot be equal to Rt?
Yes!
lyhy do Jou tar- tha! some of rhe lorces in the t 4irection must be equol to 0?
Because the lo(Aer b stable irs not rnorhg .ie. ir b h equilibria,n, All lhe lorces that are octug on ahe

latuler are balonced.

(iD Calculating the sum ofthe forces in the y-direction

42. 56:
1J. R:
41_ 56:

45. R:
46. 56

19. R:
Ja s6:
51. R:
5? 56l

51. R:
5i. s6:
56. R:
57. 56:

)q: -

This involved:
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61. 56:
65. Rr
66. 56:
67. R:
68. 56:
69. R:
70. s6:

(i) Calculating the moment about point O to determine R1

7I- R:
72. 56:

(Sta sfionR, Frod therc I tookR, os my fiNd poht I nude it the oriein, t nade i! the fixed poiat. I
a,n naking R, to be the otigin because I am cahulari,g the torque-
What does it meon,o sal that you tuDe to colcuhre the toryuc at hb point?
Oh Gd I don', k Dw.. ,(laughter). ..1 don't know!
But how do you knoxt ,-or haye to calcubte it il you don\ know what it k ?

I jusr know it... becaL\e I wos taugh, li*e thrrt!
So, iJ you were not targht the p*edurc of how to calcuhre torque you toouun't have tno*h how to

Yes, I $toukln't have lo@wn
You flewt quest'toned it?
I took it as ia wo.\. ..

Is it eosiet lot you ro tuke so ething os b anl applj it?
lio, sometim.s, not ab+ays.
Why d l jou do i! in thb particLlat catc?
1 neeet really undefitood ,he concept of rotque, to I hod to toke i as i w'a[ ptesenrel bar lot othet things
lile rhz forces thot I understand-
Hote do pu kna.) that you undeata&l the other stufr?
Eecause it mokes sense ,o me. If the ladder k standing in thot direction obioutb it hlrs a t - oruI an x -
component atul the lorces octirg on the lalldet wi diier ann f it stationery .fuit neans that all the

forces acting on ,he la&ler arc in eqlilibriatt
If pu say lou never ude^tood the concept of totque how xterc tou obk to rcnenber all of thit stufr
du 

^g,he 
aes,? Ifyou s,.lt you neyet nade sense ofit hoh' l,,'as i, possible for you ao remember it? ls it

possible lot toDEone not to understand sonelhinS but be able rcnEmbet it, just moke ne ltule\hnl that
bit?
Sometimes \9e juTt hove to kna' i! by hcart
t they had ctu n$ed the problen wtuld you srill have *rown athat to tlo?
Ye5

But hota?
I knot! vrhat to do, I kno|9 the steps Ahe p.ocedue). h is just thar I do not undc$tanll eyerything behind

71_ 56:
75_ R:
76_ 56:
77_ R:
78_ 56:

73. R:

79_ 56

The student's mathematical representation of the calculation of R1.

)a,,. = R,t0sin53' -500(10sin53') - 700(75sin53') : 0

= xr.8 - 5008 - 700.6 = 0

'" RI = 1023

c) Calculating R2

&isequaltoR2r.Thi"\cones[ronrhesunoltheforceshthex.diection.Becaure\!ecalcuhtedRrto
bc 1023 Ne$tons, therclore pu sat that Rl in thc t - conpohem|9il be e.tl@l to R;. AnlRjin thc )' .

diectbnwtls calculated to be 1200 Ne!.)tons from wotking out the sumolthclorces h the y- direction.

since R, = Rlx therefore Rl equals:

R:= 72002 + 10232

= 75'77 N

19S

i8. s6:

59. Rr
60. s6:
61. R:
62. 56:
63. R:
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6.3.3 Student's problem representation during the test with regard to question

(c): Check your answer above by taking the moment about another point

to prove that R1 is equal to R2*

6.3,3.1 Student's interpretation of question (c)

... remember the fr'st titne I took Rt to be my point ol otigi\ and thenwhen thet sa): " tuke the m.nent
ol ilu ia about another point", you have tofr, a dif"rent point- And then tou calculute the,orque.
lf I cah take ,'ou back to what r-or soid ot the begirnhg ol the htcniew.-Jhat one has to conjure up a
pkalre of v'har one is $king about. - .dii you pictute what y/as huppeni,g. . . ?
I was not thinling about ir that wds...l was thinking about this poiat here-..and &t ,-ou know thar totque
i1 the fotce goiry in ot out a ce aia point- you .!o all the poirts by drawirg the forcet acting ut cc au

The student's mathematical representation of the calculation of R:x

) r*, = n, 1rocos53' ) -.Rr, (l0sin53" ) - zg(10sin53' ) - Mg(75sin53' ) = 0

8R:. = 6(1s77) -5000(8) - 700(6)

Rr. = 158N

Phase 3 (indicates a process ofchange in which an approach / concept is given a

meaning different to that giyen during the test)

80. s6:

81, R:

8l s6..

8J. 56: The 6 Lt fion... I tti"k it is [rom he... (taket out calculator) I think i! coner fto,n bDrkhg our hc
adjuceht tide (10 coss! ). Okaj, I told you tlaa when Ne take the nofient about u Nint, jou fa that
pa i.ular poin, und the poirt about Rr was the eatiest. Because Rt arul rhis poirt, bherc fie narl i\
stahling, have ! distance.
So, you took & os you ,aint ofotigin, ond here you haw 6fu . 6, tou say it the odjac.nt side, Md R ), it
h petpendkulat to the udjace sue, it thul what lou ate iar-kg?
No. Ia con't be Wrpenditular to 6.
So, whichforce wouu be pelpendic at to6, the adjacent side?
I don t think Aat therc'! any force thot is petpendicular ,o,he aljscent silc-
What obout lhlt Rry? Isn't it pe/penilitulut to the adjucent side?
Yo, cou6 be. (Hesitates)

CouA be?
Ya... We I thinl it night be at a certuin angle, but rut perycndicular. I donl thin& thtt it coull be

lVhXh force are you relening ,o? ls it 4 ot R2y?
Rl. h tloesn't muke sente to say Rlir perperulicular,o the 6tL

lYhat do you mean when we say one thiae is peryenlicular to anoaher?
Usully o perpendicular force is the nornol fdce. AtuI rherc's no nomal lotce in this case.
What doyou rega l as a nornol force?
h's a lorce ocring perpendicular to the surloce.
So, you're sayi,9 that there s no fort. actihg peryeNlicular to the 6 tn dbtunce?
It's going o, an angle.
But herc on yout sctipt you hate 6R1 ...

81. R

86_

87.

88.

89.
90.
91.

56l
Rr

S6:
R.

56r
R:
56r

Rl
s6:

rl:
s6..
R..

.56l

Rr

561

f:

8i.

9 /--

92
9J

91.
95.
96.

98.
99.
t00.
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101. 56:
102. R:
103. 56:

Wcll that *as then. ..
WouA lou change h now ? would fou khk at it dfutenab? b thal what ,-()u'te ,a, irrg?
I 
_.hink 

that it shoau be at an argle. Ihough I (ton't khow y/hot the ,nagnitulle ol rie ingle is. fhat wi be
the problen So, I N'ill jtst wite it as &, because I *on,t bt*- the nagnirude;l the an- gle, ||hether h is
lhe ) - conponent ot the x-componant. . .

tvhen tou werc solving thi\ ptoblcnt, were you consillering the fa.t that the lorce hl.s to be peryen(ticuler
,o ahe distance ot not?
I wa\ i$t calculatiag. I didnl thin* about whether it *as perpendiculur ot not_

lt- rcsearch tries to explare the dryret ways in thhh stuy'ent, look ot the ?robten- :rhat i, y,hy I dm
ptobing lile thb. . . I just t unt b lnd out what lin*s pu madc, to rhat next yior *hen thc tecturer
tetchE\ thit se.tioL he pats particulor o ention to the fact that some,tulents perccite the problem the

I l,.rs just wing *hat '"as given in the lom ta, \'hat had to be t!onc... Setiousty, I ttitln t anderstant thi:i
koth I i/Jt feh OK the one thng th.4 t know it that you ha|c .o shil Jour l*erl point urut nrcn culcutare
the torques acco.dng to thut poinl ObrioLt$ i! had to be done the Mme wat as in quesion (b),except
that he dkuncc ha.l to tha,ee to 2.5 n lo, the Z0O Newton fo,cc, becaule we, ," ioufing oi it no* lron
Rt- And the dlsunce fron R ] to 500 NgBton ttill sti be t0 n.

105. 56:
IM- R:

101. R

107. 56:

6,3.3 The student's problem repriesentation during the test with regards lo
question (d): If the maximum yalue of frictional force that would prevent

the ladder from slipping is 700N, how much further can he climb before

the ladder starts to slip?

6.3.3.1 Student's interpretation of question (d)

t08. R
t09. s:

Ho* diltouinteryret a estion(d)?
I 
.think 

I htd tu find a force, end then lrom that lorce calculate a liltance... A lorce &at htill ovrcone
the lrictional force... I thin* the sanc ftictiDnal force ar rhe borton will be thi one at thc top, onthe wall.
Expbir?
8?cause... I think t frictional lorce *ill be hete at the top of the laAfer an(l down here or thc bonota but
we know that fti.tional force ii aluar-s in the negative x - .liectio4 so I think we, ll consiier t he lorce dt

h* suid you wouhl look lot a lorc? that \dt equal @ the frictinat lorce? Is that ylhat \tou sa t?
No- h rcuA be a fon:e that ||ould ovrcomz lrktion. ANI thit lorce witt be h an x- tliiection because the
[rictional forcc b i" at r Airedion_ th't ts wh) I subtructqt thi! 700 Newton ehich is the giren

l IO- R:
I1l. 56:

The student's mathematical representation of the solution to question (d)

)4=-n,,+Rr,-F =o
_R,n =700t/_1023il

\x = 323N since R,, = 1023N

therefore 
R't 

= 
323N 

= na'- - Rru 7O23N

I t2. R:
113. 56:

111_ R: So, you saf in rhe x- nnecaion tou'll hare negatNe R t .. . J u! expluia athr- you huve ured the neg.live
sigh?
Becaute Rl b tot ot^ the neBative ilireclion.
And lhen lou have potltire R)x? WhJ posilbe?
Becausc I'm taking rhe x - conponent of fu... Lly other lorce! are thc 5AO Newtons and the 700 Newtoas,
.htl the) arc in the | 4itcttion. AnJ the onlt Iorce that's il the x- direttiol is R), R! aful the Irictionat
force.AnlhenItaidRltseE&lrJ323.1dieitled323by!023,tthichistheRI ,hdt lI ounl initially (in
Nn B) I don't k tow rtht I did this. A,td then I got 0.3 n.

I15. 36:
116. R:
t17. 36:
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118. R:
119. 56:
I20, R:
121. 56:
122. R:
123. 56:
124. R:
l2i. s6:

How did you hterpret this rcsuk?
I sad 0.3 n'i be the distonce thot the nun can climb belole the bd/ler :@rrs ,o slile
The problen sbas thtt the tuu h&t alreaur\ coveted 7.5 n....?
Whbh deans.. il he trarels nore thon 7.Em he hddet will sta tliditg.
Make mo undz.staad thot?
II the nun cliDlbs any point belond 7.8 n , the ladiet will start sldir|.
This is not what tou wrote lown hete.
I *as luhnhg out ol time. Du, rhis is what I meant wirh rhis 0.3 n rcsull

20t
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Student 7

Stage I

7 .1 Beginning of the inten iew reflections

The interview began with the exptoration of the problem, as seen below.

Stage 2

7.2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

Phase I (Interview without referring to test script)

NB. The student did nor do questions (a), (b) and (c).

t27_ 57
124. R:
t)9. s7
130. R:

t32. R:
133. 57

What we will be dbcussing this afie @n b one of the probkns thtt you dit! fot lout te\L The $oblcm
thot we will be doing todry is problen No I lron section B.

Youdo nat /a bdo a), b) andc)?
I frg/red thot il I can do d).it woukl be commn senle that I *,ouLt be abte to do o), b) unl c).
When you wrote thc tcst dill lou start hith d)?
No,l nerer dill d).., the rame dar- I got home, I looked at the rcn suw that I aould ha|e done it if I .......
llhy lidn', yN aucmpt it i, the test?
I don'l knob'..- He dU one example I guess h class, ! never wrote i! down becaute I thoutht I'll jult
memo ze it ond thet... n! memort never serued ne well in he test. I coukln t rcmembet bu,b.henI got
hone I saw that I coru do it.
WE lon'twe then sta with d) ond then |ou can take e backba), b) andc). Do yo!wont L\ to reud
rhe problen rogher?

Do you plefer to tak while lou ate doin| the prc'blefi or do you wont to do it fvst and do the erploining

I lrsl h)anl lo do ,hc piatariol reprcsentation!
Fine then I will leate ereryhing to yoq when you tto feel likc tafkin| ,o n e then p cun go ahead.

131. R

1.1,t. s7
136. R:

t37. 57:
1J,9 Ri

120 R:

7.3

7.3.1

The student's problem representation during the interview

Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

question (d): If the maximum value of frictional force that would prevent

the ladder from slipping is 700N, how much further can he climb before

the ladder starts to slip?

7,3.1.1 Student's interpretation of question (d)

(Druws a pictotial rcprctentat m of the problen-..) I wdnt to tolk no$'-..they sq it is d unilorn
la&let..-thnt means itsce$er olrrus\ ir in the fii&lle,...when fic balon.e it inthc center. Itspointol
buhnc? k in the centcr.

tJ9. 57
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140. R:
111. 57

And fot o non- unilorm hdder, \'hete w)utd its poiat o[ balance be?
They wilt say...li*e the! will give it tt) )ou il the quettion.(afret haviry wotked on the problem lot obout
3 ninutes) ... hete they tell you that ....they give you the n aimum ea'lue of de ftictiinal lorce which is
700 Newlp.ns... erm.
So, what loes,hat tell me?..-iffou say,hat you are given a ma num Fi.tiorut force of 700 Ne,/tons,
what does that fiea4 why is tlut piece of inlornntion imprtant?
(He coughi canI ju catry on?.--.the sjsterl. is in equilibtian, soI'm going to appty the tuo conditions

You.$'_ill hatc ro pretend that you are talting to someone ttho does not know dny phyrics, tike if pu were
erplairirg this to )ou. lile b,o the\ how wouk! you tak to hin about thir? So yiuiceA a exptai+ ti*e
|9hen you sly the ststem is in equilhriun, wh^t doet it mean to sar that?
OK, I will sat thot....con t ju\t f[Lsh the probten pteare.... aul;ka ..(afiet 2 ninatet)...OK, t u,pt the
Jttt conlitbn ole.iuitibti&n b colculute Rt ...the rcactibn force, the force that the b-all etert! on the
ladle\ and tha,'s vhat I loui4 now, I'n going ro ase the second conlition of eqtilibrium lnd I,n Eoingb choose 

_a 
poht ol origh. The point I choose is heft at the botot4 _-_(luugitei he work on *e

prcblen lot 3 nin'r. Afier choosirg a poin of<tri|i4 t'n going to take thi lorces abou, this point Le.
torque a l how b thot gohg to help fie? h 

",ill 
help me ln4 the distance that the man has to climb-

llhen the ladder so s to slifu the fion will be sone disrdnce up fie luddet, OK...I,fi going to uie hit
wei&ht in calculating the elrn of the aoques.

112. R:

143.57.

14a. R:

The student's mathematical representation of the solution to question (d)

R Rr.

Rr, -Rr = 0

since R,, = 700N + fir = 700ir'

)ro = -Ug1t"os53') - zg(5cos53") + R, (10cos53') = 0

= -700(/cos53') - 500(3) + 700(8) = 0

= -420l - 1500 + 5600 = 0

146. 57_

151. 57:

t17. R:
118_ 57.

149. R:
t s0. s7:

)r. =

I5I- R:

152. 57
153- R:

...1't e calculdtctl Rt. when F, i.s 7N Newtons hc i: somb-herc up the lad.Ier...1 tlon,t know whete etocl)
but I knoh, that his ieight...I,m dealihg ni& t otque, hete so I need ,o hatc a perpen4icutar dn,,lnce of
the man bxt seehg that I clo not LTow t herc he Lt, l ll hat,e ro gir.e it an unkniwn value---right? Okay i
n dednL,itisLcosof53o because its on an inctine. Ant,he very rame thing that I t\I;ih the nun,s
bcight I loi!\+iththe ladlert 

'/,eiBht, 
t know i6 perpendicula! di\tance whith i 5coroffi a and

....you h&e to lra\c a tine lorn the point ol origia, peryendicutul to the line of uction oj the ftirce. S,t,
fo.ce times that pe.pcndicrtar dis;rance gi es us the torque.
...ani whar lbout thit thiftt pa ? Explain.
Itit-bccau:;elchosetheorigintobehereatRr,Rlcan\beatoryue,Rraray"holecan,tbearorque,so
its line ol tc.ioa runs hrough the otigit, thcre cu1 be unt peryendicuhr ati\tdnce, I n not salini that.
I'm not going to$e it. I Lted it to calculate R!, so it laill be ...em... then ase.f ,he fult condnion;f
equilibriu,t\ \o I hare Rt no$, thit k going to &ute a rctation about thtlt point, so , wilt be Ftrt of the

Jtlit cxploin tuw woull R I briag about the rotation oI the lltldet ?
h teill be onti-clockirise totation due to ,he t 0 $in' 30 ttho:e pe.Nn(licutat line ol action is RL _ _R tdthe
lire ofcetbn atul hb is its perpen liulat distunce.
Coull you explain 

" 
h! i s it l 0 sini3 o and nor t 0 cos' 3 a . t f rou we r e to er ptain this to a non-

pht'tics ttullent h@* houu tou go about mukinS them, utulerstand \9hat,-ou,tc just done?
h is l0sin53 o because it it not adjacent to rhe angle..
ls.it .hat.tbviaur, prctenl 

'ou 
are a tutor otul rou had b erpbin thx tu a rtulent, hov, wottd you to

I-use.l b,ell pcople eh! we sa! 10 sin *hutcvet angle, I usetl o knotr,..th€ best that I con sar- it that this
line i not alljaceht ro the cngle...it's iiSonomeqt ! !!

I'lltell r-ou *hat Ae ansa,cr b as l rc,nenber it. I can', seen to calculste this bu, or- ordiaary atgebra
you will Bet to the ansieer L is equol to 10.
So, if pu do wotk out L .o equal I0 n, bhor do.s this resuh att us?
That..Wute.-.10mupthe ladlet.-.10 n t the dbtunce that he cM climb befote the ta&t rta sto
slip but he is alreaAt 7.5 m ap ,he ladder- So, he ontt has 2.5 n to go.
That's the ight any-er, ght?

15 S7..

I,R:
ts7. s7:

ts8. s7:
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159. R:
t@. s7:
161. R:

162. 57:
163. R:

16t.57.
165_ R:
16. 57.

167. R:
168. 57:
169. R:
170. 57:
171. R:
172. 57:
173. R:
17,t. s7:
175. R:
t76. 57:

177. R:
178. 57
179. R:

180. 57

181. R:

Does it hattet?
(He doesn'. rcsrynd)... shrugs hb shouuen.
you said eorlier on you were wr-hg to rcmember, mtke ne urderstand vrho, lou mean by " l wat ttyirg
to remenber'.ls lhis,hat you alrrdys .!o or werc ),ou iult applling lhis to tht pa icular Probk,rt
At thtt tirne I vtns rrying to remember
lyhen you wtire kstt in Benerul do lou try to rcdember or do lou ,ry lo ,nake sense of ,he Prcblem as

So,,,eh.tt ],as difetent abofi this question? Why dA you have to try so hltrd to remembet?
lwn ! came b d)l rcmembe.etl the lecturer sat'ing i, cktst tht t t'ou should renembcr , you shoud
ma*e re thotyou utulerstand thb poblem. I thirk he rod fii\ a few dals beforc we wrcte the test l
renzmber the one aboul whlit't the ma.rimum distonce he cM clinb up the lallder befute he slides? I
was thinking bdck b rtat.
Did lou pohk siite he toLl lou b Eo and prcpare thb Particu lat problem ant) therc i wot in the test?

Sott of. . . I didnl do this par,i.ulat Voblen
So r-ou didn't gire yowself a chonce h lhe test to think dboul i!?

... but t ou sa l thet I ou found o), b) and c) ve ry eas! .

Yes...

Why, dA fiet teen easiet rhan l)?
.-.becd&se I know hov, .o tlo ir
How do tou know tlwt lok knote hoN ao tlo it?
. - -poute- - - itt-..joi jutt lollow the conl;e ntio\ the b-o conditions lot equilibtiunt anl thzn you first ule
the one ro frnd unknown forces like using the reacrion forces.
Do |ou mind toking ne thruugh o), b) and c) ttuicklt ?

Okat !
We h!\1e to iwop rolet you have to talk to me os if)ouwerc tutoting me about this Particular Yoblem.
youwill start ofvith lE r*o condirions o[.he equilibrfur4 you sad cy were intry ant. wht ote the!
imryrtant? llhot tto they tell me? How do the t help me in tems of tukirtg the problen furthet
Mhhh... t+hcn Be lcult \|ith.. -we (leatt $let, hlith...beforc we deoh wirh torques we dii Neulont laws.

Ask the ques,ion aguin pl?ase.
You seen to bc very conftlent about these b-o conliions ol equilibriun lhot need ,o be aPPliel in thi\
prcblem- you will hare t t nake me unllerstand what these two conditb^\ of equilibri/m &mrnuicste to

the srudeht- 1th] ure thet signifrLant in solving thlt foblan anl hofl arc they goiltg to be used?

Ot; why do ! think these neo conllitiont are important? but I'llbe soling the same thinS at I dU
beforc- t'tt haLe to appt| Newton aEoh meunhg that the sum of the Jotzr in the t'direclion and like I
said belore.-. (after +i- I0 minut.t the 5tudcnt lee ls unconfotuble aal the stulent su&ger$ that hc stoP
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Student 8

Stage I

8.1 Beginning of the interview reflections

I85, R:
)86. 58:
187. R:
J88. 56r

lwy dU tou clL&sc to do pn\sics?
I h'tnted. to do physics be&use I hlas dohg Science at schooL So I thought sitce I wat dohll it at school
I night as h)ell do i, here.
How are you fulins ir so far ?

I t's okoy, it's inaresting. It's conin? oLtng.
You toll me rhot you dAn't wotk that haftl la:it terrn But you naruged to get thc highest nurk
No I dan\, especbuJ itthe last test thot we wrctal studic.l the dal bclon I wrote,I think l slept a!
aboul 3 in the mornilg.
Sq at h'hnt tirv tlid tou stott $ullling?
Around tut[ past 8.
What ditl you do as ,-ou were studyinq?
I v"eht oret he suffwe d l in clats. I di4 the problens, s@cifi.cally the one\ we din in cl4tt-
lyhen fou ray yor went through the poblems, *hat e\actly did you do? Cfue me ah ctumple-
Fir\tl| I kNked ot what thc problen asked lor, ond then I looked at how we did it in class- Then I close{t
ny b@k ond dA ,he prcblen DryseU Thb meant if I was able to do it, then I know iL
Il you can do a prcblett ,hen lou kMw it.
I thin* so.

Yout stult nnwbl.. DA you use only the clu$ notes or dill you consult the texl book?
I ulel the te.x.t blrd,k herc and therc-
li|hll did you use it fot?
To !@k up the eEutions. I never use.l the sau.l, manual, I only uted the class notes dhl the rcfi bo.tk
(Unn'e6iry Physi.s). I don't use the prcscribel text; I bough. this one at the b&khop, it's cn updated

To urke t-ou bock to what r-ou sod eatliq on... Wh! do you stut, .he day befole )-ou wite?
I think it't becaure I ha.l a bt oltests that weeh and also I think I unJer$und phlsi\.50 I ttrln'l
conceniate tuEh on phtsks, I ont' concentrated od the *ork I .Iidn't *now. I catd fo ote vhot t os
going on.
How do tou knae rhot you unlerstanl phtsi.s?
B^tit,Jllt I kn.tw I uatlefttand it... W e a.e given assignnents atul I con do then and lotne ol n,- Iriends
cone to mt otul ask lot help. \yhen ! help then I can see th4t I have sone llnde\totuling oJ the wolk.
Has it eret $cwred that you. lriendt cone to yor otuI you'rc nat able to help ahen?
Ir has happened once. Then rhor nea that I drln't understand theworkwell- (Pause)The yoblefiNds
about o cup oh o cbth otul then sonebod! has tc pull the clotlL aml we wcte tupposel to culculate the
disklnce the cup taill nove h/hen it's pulled ithat hoppens is that the cloth is pullel fron wle eath the
cup teithout the cup falling.
So v,hu. difrculiies lid you encorntet bith thb ptoblem?
I ju$t couAn't calculote it.
So Efut dU )'ou do? Did you co^\uk wih the tutots?
No ! d ls't. I ddn\ ha,,e the time. So I didn't do this prcblern but I auempteil the othets.
Cetirg lxrc k ,o your pt.parution for h. tcst- .. Were pu studting alone?
No I stwlicd with fiends. lt'e picked a prcblen a I everlbt y tlid it, aml we compared un*ers. If
enebodt' 80, the orycr wong, Ne *-ouu sho&, the how to do it. We stuppel at 12, und $hen n,
f.iendt kft I ca.tiad on ry own, .tnd I concentruted rnore on the conceptutl pun of he problens-
Whut do Wu neun by the con.ep ul pais?
Remcmbet lhot there i\ also lhe mukiple choice section, so one needs to undentonl the tems
conceptually orul hot iusr concentrate on the calculutiant. Thi, is one wu! ol helping mc dns1ftr the
muh iple choice quet tions.
Itheh you s.ufied with ahe test, ho]* dA ,ou [eel about it?
I feh li*e I hadn\ rtulie4 atul it tu eil out that I passed the tcst. It's anazhg llalbe I went hto thc test
thinking I \eas going to lail it. I tws not rcbxed. I kept on thinking ttu I o4lr- stutied the dut before un l
not morc, becaure ,hk i\ wtutt I ruflftally do, I study 3 drlys beforc oruI the night belorc I rnte I don' ,
buch m] &l/Jks because I d(m't want to conluse mysef

189.
1m.
t91.
t92.
193.

194.

183. R:
/8r. s8

Rr
sa_'

R:
Sal
R:
58r

195. R:
1 .58
197. R:
,98. S,9

199. R:
200. s8

201. R:
2A2. S8

58l

n..

SBr

243. R

204.

m5.
2U.

207.
208.
2N.
210.

2t t.
212.

R_.

s8..

R..

58r
R:
s8.'

213. R:
211. 58:

2ts. R:
216. 58
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Stage 2

8.2 Student's interpr€tation ofthe problem

Phase I (Interview without referring to test script)

217. R:

218. 58:

2t9. R:
220. 58:

222. 58:

22i 58:

224. R:
229. S8:

Stage 2

8.3 The student's problem representation during the interview
8.3,1 Student's problem representation with regard to euestion (a): Draw the

free-body diagram of the ladder and show all the forces that act on the

system

:f.7 s',9

Let us explare the idea thot understanling neans going ahrough the conceptual pa , by knkiag ur
section B, ptobkn 1. The one about the la&let teonhg ogair.lit .he wa .
Ye!, I refienber rtot problen, and whcn I stutticd t did some of the problem, relating to the luklet.
Busica t I dA hc whole problem. t had ro anderttatut thar when they my that rhe lo1der ir in
equilibriun it nea^s &t\ it'! not novinB One hltt to unltet ndnd things ii*e that. i[ the lo.lder *us not in
equtttt tiur4 hen thcrc wouA b? a lorcc added on ,op of the lorces toe wo* out. Frictk)n yjoutt! bc
udded,.because the laltet wuuu be novi,g in o ce,tuin dit;dion, and lriction woull be in thc oppolite
dnccrirn. Thi! b.ing\ in onorhet force, *hich ir Boiag to cteate problem\ wheh we tlo the catculations.lhefiinBE !not ated anl|htte in thc tuestion iat the hdiet is h equilibriuln.
ttlut.cluet arc proriJeJ in the qucsrion to rclt us thrt the b&tp. X in equiiibtitmi
h it the ful pan which sals a uailorm lodter.
Sq to you the wo unilotm meanr that the ltdder is not moving?
Ye!, ond ilyou didn\ k tow thb, fou wo ttt bc te pted ro brin{in at ettra force. Frktion in this ptobten
is not itclulel. Friction only conet in when rorncthiag * noiiag.

lRcadt eprublen)h\!ys'aunilomtut,lerol5MN.fttonsan(llengtht0mlcansagoiasta
lrictionlet\hutt.Thtsi\thelud,tetktraws),a&lthist)iltbethe*,,tllitleunsagaiastilrictionlesswott,
I can't rehember how I erplaincd tt@t Bt ta nlseq
Do tou t'u to lu)k Ll jour sctipt to thlt \.ou con \e"whar tou dil?
No. I think l ctrn still r?nenber. The *egh of the tuAe iit be in the centet becausc thut i! the
balancing poiat of the b)&teL hs len|th it )0n. Thefootofthe ta&ler ma*.es an angte oJSj o withthe
groutul A paihter b'eighing 700 Newto^ stard! on o step 7.5 n up the lodder, and tiLt i sone*ere over
here... And ftorn here we arc osked to drov rhe ftee diagrun of ihe lodter and tabet the Joftes, a I l'it
b what I've been.loirlg, but I haren,t labeted att ol them you inl.l,\j tha, the tatller eterts a force on rhe
groun4 ke Bt.outul will exe an equal but opposite force to balance ir, and this (the prce iot the wa
exerts on.the lad/let) we call the nornal force. ln this cure we *on,t call it the normi! force... ir is sort of
u rcrnal force. lye'll Biv it anot et hane. The force thot the y.all exerts on the bdAe; vill be ca e(l
Rt.Yol.dn call it *hdtet et pu want. The lorce that the ground exerts on the lnll(let *e call R 2. The
loke Lt at u_n aryk, so i l|ill hav 2 con\)n"ntr, which b the t _ and the x- cotnponent. Thc normal lorce
is goirg b be R}, arJ fiit one in the horzontal diectionNill be R \. tve nob, hat e 3 forcet. There ate
lotces in the y and r -,.tis.
tyhen tou arc asked to druw a tee bo(ll diagrunt ,rhat exdctl, arc ,-ou .rr*ing to do?
we ate trying to...h's a no) ol @ause)... spe(ihiag the forcet. you see ri:u ine, the SOO Newton, ir i: he
|'ei4ht uf he la. { The 7U) Iie^@ Iorce i, *e bei?ht of the paih,e. on the ta&ler. fu is rhe lorce that
the v"oll ercr,s on the la&ler, ant! b it the force that ihe grouni exera on rhe lo&!er.

1o:'- 
doe.s the. dru*inr ol the free tu!4 d )gun hetp pu? whut,s the aim of the lree bo(4 rti.agrun?

l.t doesn', help tne in sobing the prublen ! lid it beuue I *us asked ro ti . fit wasn,i a*el I ttou
have arted-with the problen sfaight awo!. I indicate rhe lorces so thu I can'kaow rhut rhere is u lorce
hete and a Jorce there. It help! i" lent ihing the Jotces, yot can'r have *eight being ho.iuntat on tou.
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skrct we$. Ls oluots dot nwar4 yavity is do*tieat4 thot b, the force q the earrt pulting on the

8.3,2 The student's problem representation rvith regard to euestion (b):

Calculate the forces that the ground and the wall exert on the ladder

8.3.2.1 Student's interpretation of question (b)

230. 58 To lnd the magnirude ol thc reaction fo'c.s tou har€ to consi.ler the ,un of the fo,ces along the r- Lxiti
aad along the y- axis, because not alt ,hese forces ate on the same axlr.
Is it obyious ttutt not alt the forccs arc on the lcne L\is?
It s a sinple thhg, a\l it will be.lificuh @ exptdin to sonebodf hhodoern't do physic!. tb,ou do
phystsyou ur" tuppteti to k'lotu tud thinit.
But there are phrtks students towhom this (loesn,t tee obvious.
At ahb letel tou'rc suppoted b *rmb, t. I can,t eren rcnenber t.hen it :bas the first time thaa ! rcolbetl
thb is hote ir's done.I've ulreall known this lrom schaol....4t schtot we d ln't doproblehs li*e this, but
we diddo ptoblens that included lorces in the r-tliectionand ht x " (lirection- t;oh't renenber whethet
we werc bhl at schoc,l why tre ha.l to do n hke thit, b t lor ne ,his it obriaLs. At schat we d ln't do
probkns like thi, b we li'l do p.obte^ that includet forces i^ rhe y - tirectirn antt the x- tirection. I
can't remembet Nthether be werc tctkl ot lchool \.ht 

'|e 
hal tu do it ti*e ,hir, but fot ne ,hi\ is obeious.

231. R:
232. 58

233

2- iar

The student's approach to the question touched on the following three aspecrs:

a) Applying the lirst condition ofstatic equilibrium

This involvcd

(i) Calculating the sum ofthe forces in the x-direction

2J5. 58

236 R

As I was rayhg, you look fot the lorce s in the X-,-\i onl h,c lum them up. you ch(Nse your.Iicction
because nor all ol rhem are going on the Mme direction Some forces mot. be direcae(l t; he lefi or the
right. There you have o know..- I ner er thought obout why ve h!^e to choc,se the directi.m_ (pau5e) Wc
are wo*hg with vectots.
So?
The lefuitun ol a uector i thot is o ph)sial quantitt |9hith hos both nugnitutle and direction- And
lo.u k a ve .'t, so that meuns if we co$i(!er the nugnirude of these lorcei *e have to constuter the
ditection os well lye hav Rt which mote:; tottoftls the left. I chose my -dircction to be Fxitiye towanls
the tight, so this meant Rl b going in the opposi te (lirectio4 whichmeons i's negariti. R2has uo
componeng, R, and R Nn the one that I ur dealinE hith s R 1r, because I'n llnkhg at some ofthe lorces
in the x-dircctbn. Becat$e R 2 is at an on*le, then I have o consider the ongle_ Ra b posirive- Since there
is no oth.t force in the x-dircction, I then do the sane for rhe forces in the y- directiai.

Lr,=-\+R,*=0
R, = R:x

(ii) Calculating the sum ofthe forces in the v-direction
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2J& J8 We have the weight of the lalder tthich b goirg daltnwnds, v,,hich b oHpsite the direction I have
chasen. We have the weight of the Ltl4er aru! the tueilht ol the naa *hich is SOO Ne\9bn atul Ztn
Newton, anll there's no other lorce dcting in the Y- direction. llhat y/e do hot kaot, in thi: exp rcssion is
R1, but we con wo* out Rzy R !,,ri! be equnl b... We tate nepotive 5N Newton aul TN Nete.on to the
ofiet sae...rcnenbet thb whole thing L, equat ro zerc- To me this is one f the obvious thhgs.
Cr^ tou etplain why the sum of the forces in eithet y ot X has to equal b zero?
fhis just neans that the ladllet b not moving, because it's stotetl tfult it,s unifotit, hlhich neons that the
suh b equal to zerc. The sumoffub equal to negativ? ty -mg + R1r equ^t 0. by b equal b 500 + 7OO
Ne'9ton, equols 1200 Newton.

239. R:
240. S8

\r,=-ug-ng+R"=o
Rrr=g(M+m)

Rzr = 7oms' (7okg + 5okg)

Rzv = 12001f

b) Applying the second condition ofequilibrium

This involved;

(i) Calculating the moment about point O to determine R1

212. R

Wat *,e are required to do i"t to ftnd R2 uny' & \1e still hoven t lound R: !-et, we te onlt lony' br;
conponent h the y - direcriotL lPause) I think now we hate to fintl the fiodents ubout this point, working

What't yow undeAtu!.ndhg of toryue?
I can't rcmembet $;hat it neans, but I have a picture... how cun t explain thitz I kio* thut therc's no
way thtt I con fad rhese unknown forcet without taking then noments.lJ I take the nomcnt about u
cerruin pinL I ctn elimindk sone of the wktu \|n fotces. $ I bke the nbmen, ubout o fittoin point, thdt
Fr,icula, poi^r beconet zero, *hich tneans I eli nitute rte forces about that pt)ttiaulat point, fou sce?
Le/.J say I take the oment abur R: at the botom ol the la.lde\ hen I'tt be elimiluring h anl wi only
h!.vc to work out Ri k become! eutier bccaLsz I knoh' tfu yatuer of the othcr lotce\. The torque about R I
will be equal to. . . We kn@- thtt torque is equal to r x F.
Exploh?
Thit i: an eqwtion. I got fron the te boolL h telh me thd bryuc is equrl to... Let't tat t ,a*e the
monent ab)ur h, rhen the totq e will be equal to the listance fron R I b the fork, ,hat is, the line r erc
the force octt. In this cose @tque lBill bc the distonce lron rtit point to the weight- t fi.st have ta *ork
out the lbtar.e dul to do thltt... the weight is it1 the niddle of the ladler and. the bdler Lt 10nbng,
whichneansitbS-5. lPoute)The distance has to be peryendiculat to the tine <)fluce, neanhg rhat t
hos to fall dr o.
Wot il it lalk at an ungle othet rhan 90 o , wi we srill be tulking about @tque?
lve'll be talking obout sonehing els., becaLte as the defuition safs, it's lron the poi,t Nhich is the ti@
offotce... the lihe ol lotce is dowawar.l!.... I dirln't reolly consid er the question oI whdt il it ltlh ot o
differcnt angle.

217_ 58:

2.r8. 58

24t. 58

S8:

244. R:
245. S8

216. Rr

lfv'e tuke thc,^/eight of the lad.lea te wo,k out the tlktaace fir .-. and the tiitunce ftom this point k)
that poin. 6 given b!.. . I sntel that the length ol the lutller i\ 10 n and thc wei ght i\ in the niddle,
bhi.h neoL\ thot eihe. s Ie k 5 -5, thit: le lt 5, I've got the angle ond the line offtirce ofthe weight
lornt a iiangle, so it t ill be eatiet to work out the disonce Irom the point to the weight Bt *ryini that
the dittance Lt 5cos53 o and thb is the Fc.pcrulicular distance to the line off.tce 5N tiewbn..- whit,l
tlidn't conridet the dircction: it is going downl+ard\, wh:rch meonr thot it'\ ne*atit e. lve noe consilcr
the weight of the paiuer, the distance tom &e nament fron the point of the weigtu of the puintet... k is
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stokd in the question tho, fron th. U)tton ol the latdet b the point where the ptintet sandt, thc
dktlrnce k 7.5 n. I can then yt)otk otlt the perpenlicular dbt&ce by tating7.scoss3 o,and then
nubiply .hit by the 70o Ne*.on. The dtection b Aownwatdt, meaning that t, is neadtive. & Lt Eoing t )
the teft:'a... lpause)... I ad boking lor they pa4 but ito er bget it,I hlee b know the L So.he
distance wi be gb\en b) I 0sin53 o , since the sin of an angle is gtued by the opposite s te divided by the

hypotenuse.Mottolthepeopleutulentahdtt.tsylt.Sin53'bequaltoyll0afldflewitlget-!equalto

l0sin53 o , an l thb *iff Bi* ne the dittonce lron the poitt to R L The to tue witt then be j0rbL53 "
nultiplied b| &. All this will be equal ,o 2e.d Therc t sonething E.ong with nt si9ns, negative u t
politive--- I don't know trherc era. y...ya therc is tofiethitg brong. The distunce ltom herc ro thcre_-.
(pouse). . yes, thi: one i\ positite.

The student's mathematical representation of the calculation of R1

)r. = -zrg(scos53")- Mg(l5cos53") +t?,.(10sin53') = 0

= -s00(3)- 700(4s)+R 3 = 0

Rr = 580N

25r. 58

c) Calculating R2

219. S8

252. 58

l\'e've now got thc none\t about point O, tehich * the bolon ol the lad.ter, being equat b ne|drive of
5cot53 o duLiptied by 5OO New,.,n -7.5 cos53 ' nukiplied by 7(n Ney'bn + 10sin53 o mul.iptied by
RL and all thb i\ cqual b zeru.
Ith! mu:t it be equl to zerc?
(Puuse)... Wht ? Maybe it is because ,he sum of the torques about o poilt is eEal to zerc. The point is
not moving, arul l m not swe what \l l make it equal to zeru. l also need ro uule^tanll thk, l' m not sure
about it. I k tow thtt the y"hole thhg has to be eqtu e.l lo zeru in odet to wot* out Rt.

You ble & and sub\tilutc it bock into ,he exprcssion.- The su,. ol irc lorcet il thc x- axis a\ eqwl n)
hegative R ) plus R\ equal to zeru. Since u,te know Rt t+e cdn now get Rx- We get Rx &e subject of the
fomula, atul R!( b ?qual ,o nt. We haw i,orled out R! which it y,ho, the (luestion wanted us to do-
we're nor fubhed yet becuuse we still haeen't v'oked out R2.

)4:-^,+R2.r. =o
R, = Rrr

Rr" = 580N

Phase 3 (Indicating a process ofchange in which an approach i concept is given

a meaning different to that given in the test)

?JJ. Srr
254. R
2J5. S8r

wV knov,j R! and R^; R* and Riy rogethet forn R), since thct are the components olR .. (Pause)...
lt'hat's tu)Wening now?
I'n fiinkin{ ol anothe, wat of Behkg R ,. I think there dte 2 watr ol u/o*ing out Rj Lett nuke o
triangle. Thir is R!, thb b R!(, lnd that is R]f. These arc all wctots. I know the value ofR x and Rty. I
can subtitute those rolaes otul use .tdthagoras' theorem lo worL oua R! -

Dil tou tlork il out like thb il th? test?
No I di.ln'L I d ln't usc ,he Pt:thagoros theo.cm, anrl I lilln't include R! .

DA you check yout on$eers as you were v'c,rkinq?

256. R

257. 58:
2J8. R.-
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As performed in the t.st As performed in the interview

R2,
Slnl-J = 

-&
&"

R2
sin53

R. = 1503il

&= (Rr,)' * (R,)'

R2 12002 + 5802

R. = 1333N

259. 58:
2@. R:
26t. S8:

No, I didi\ checlL I do tut think we arc going to have th. same ralue.
Wy?
It b because we didn\ use Rx b,hich id onother conponent olRr. In or(let b get R 2 we need ro sum
tho* nvo up. I do not ,hir* that the way in which I di it is coiteit becouse asi soidi diaai inctuae nu
in gerhg &.

8.3.3 The student's problem representation with regard to euestion (c):

Confirm your result above that Rr = Rzxby taking the moment about

another point

8.3.3.1 Student'sinterpretationofquestion (c)

(Reodhg. ..Check Jow retuh above by takiag another moment obout a poi,tt. . . abou, another point, hqt,
let us see...l knk.he moment about R: I taitt how take the noment about & nor!atut!, ure thc sane
stotegl,
Wen.y<tu take the mohent about a ce4tin B)i *hat b it that you ure '.-ring to do?
I n elintnating t poitlt. we nov have ri theckwhe*er the inswer *i geiwittbe the vme ar the one

f ton.kbkir|.at tout sctipt it doet nut seemlou got to proing thut & = Rat...rl,r what hapfned?
Yo---l skipped that N .

The student's mathematical representation of question (c)

Phase 2 (referring to test script)

263. R:
26t S8

262. S3

267. R you do have sofiethirg hterestint heft...tou have tha noment about tis neu! poinr aobe R?.An...is that
so?.. .Wat .r-ou wete tryhg b do here?

) ro, = -nrg(5cos53') - M g(25 cos53' )+ R, (10sin53' ) - 0

) r*, = -SOO1Scos53') - 700(25coss3') + 8R, = 0

= -500.3 - 700.15 + 88, = 0

R, = 319tr

ya...I pat the moneht sbout RL ! vras suwted to haye used Rt and R )y__-\,hy di.! t use R1 that h,as a
?68. 58
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8.3.3,2 Re-interpretation ofquestion (c): Testing the new way of seeing the

problem (Phase 3: Indicating process of change in which an approach

/ concept is given meaning different to that given in the test)

The student's mathematical representation of the new way of calculating R2a

) r,, = .R,, (10sin53") - R,"(10cos53') - 700(25)... - 500(?) = 0

269. R:

270. 38:

W! do lou think ,'ou should have used Rt lnl Rx..and not R1. Atu| how would you haw used fuy anl
Rzt ?

R)y und Rzr ate components of Rr..tl@t is .ph!.-.1teould haw sdu he moment about the point = dktance
Irod the point wherc Rx otieiMtes to R t...f et thut is:!.)hatlwos supry)sed to hoye done. R)r andR\ .e
forces, hey..-then the dittunce from the point *ould bc I tines R t (because Rt = Rl. this wouu be
positive. The ditance lron rhe poirlr b R! -..tah a mi,lutc ...ho\9 do I get thc dttunce t/.ting R !..-?. Thc

dis1tnae woukt bc wouli ninusl| cos53 ' - I've got the tueights as we !t, the distunce [ron the p()izt to the
u,ei8h, of the painter *ill be 2.5n, thet sat thtt the puintet is 7.5 n fro the top ofthe laLleL *e know
Ant the length of the hldet Lt l0 so you just subtract T.5 fto,n l0n1
You said tee htue to bok fo. Ferpcndiculot dUttnce to rhe line oflorce, is this 2.5n perpendicular to the

No, it is not, you see thlt is tahat I stirl \|e hate to c.tme back to... @au!e)...what I kaore it thll it has to
be the line fron the point to the lorce...hcre I am not reallj sure how I tyorkel i. out...

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

27J. R: In lout s.ript Jou have I 5m ho|9 dU tou gea fiar?

I go, 1.5 ond hot 2.5...1 rhink I neunr 2.5...(paute)..,hot! lA I get l.5n?
Ifyou arc @$idering the dbtance bthut line olfore ht,,,r!"i it knk l*e...sho$ ne how this lhe i

You tee4 on to ta! -sN)N maLiplied b! 3m how did lou work lhat out?

I can't remembet hotr I got this tlktance...
Wy i, it diff.cuh fo, you now to shoh) me hoh'you lA iL..where is the lifrculr- at the moment...?
I con't s?em ro Ect rhe line lron he pint to,he force, the lo.ce L\ 8oin8 dobn$at4 I can't chlnse
o.wthet venicol distunce becau:e the disbnce has ro be pcrpenliculat ant not parullel b the line of
force...because thet ray thot the monent k colculnted Irom that point ro the line of rhe lorce and,his i-t
not the line of thc force...

271. S8:
275_ R:

276. S8

277. R:

Stage 3

8.4 End of interview reflections

27t. R:

272. S8

278. 58
279. R:
280. S8

2t1

Ifwe were to considet a line &at is drah)n fion A Ahc netr monen| do\tn the 8m and then lell to the
i\/eights iouhlthut be tcceptuble ru you?
No---no because i! it aot ditectb tron thc point b thc lorcc...

28t. R:

282. S8:
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285. R:
286. 58:

283. R:

,8.r. .s8

287. R:
288. 58:
289. R:
290. 58:

291. R:
292. 58

How ate be going to move fofl,taftl fron herc?

we will hrre to change i! on.l take the moment about anothet poiit...because I can,t fud the
perpendkuhr lAe fron thc monent to the force.
lvhen you stuny and tou come across o hu,tlk like thb what to you nomally tto?
I b'ouu have skiryed the problen and cone back to it lateL which is exactty what ! no nalty (lo in.he
t$t._...couse as I stop to think time i\ ,icking, rcnenber I still have to frith the t there might be
ptoblenr that I wouu still haven t torked and fot tlhich I con collect norc nartu, you sce. . .bur when I
studt ifI cone back and still can\ do it ond then I go for he!p...
You \rouua't use a tett to check how thct do it?
I would do bur il I still can't solve it I'll ask some My to assist me
Th. foblemt thar ,-ou are able to do s*ifrt , ,-ou do not do anf thinkin| when solving then?
No, i! does not meah that I .lo not think at all, but it nea \ thtt I don\ hlve to sbp o:nl ask ,/itre| bt the
wat hon do I do kit, I ju:t kno* thtt I have to do thlt otul do tltat. . .
How do you kno:,) that tou haye b .lo this and not rtaL vthere does that kno$/iag cone ton?
lyith these questions tou ote suppoted to k low the proce.larc becau:e there is n o wdr- to get Rt *.ithout
kiolA it8 R zt so fr.stb. fou ha* to link ,hings up.

U lou r+Ere to tolk to soneldty who hot been snug*ling v,/ith these problens that u6,ise x,ould fou give

You'll ho,,e to un lerstand the quettion firs,, t ou'lt haye b nnke your otan sket.h of the prublem, Md il
you can't draw the s*etch then !-ou'll hltr.e dificukies in un4crctanding the problern.._
How does rte sktch help you in un.te.londing the probtem?
lt help! in lcn ihing the forcer, .|oucan't hol;e taEight beiag horizontal on yout sketch,||eight is ll\|afs
dowmwr+ gra|ity it do thwurd, it is the force ol the eo h pulling on the object_
Il you htt'e soneone tho Noull sul I cqn .lra)t the sketch, b t I iL\t do nor loloa whar to tlo next, hote to
noee ton therc o,t
yes therc arc situations like thot wherc the pictotial reprerentation L\ not enough, nar-be it i, sit..atioi--t
tahzre I need lonething that woull erplait thc questian nore. Like w h this problem yoa neel to kao\t
abou thz monen, obout a pinL ,-ou need to k tovr thi\. Aut this we tearn. in cl&rs, n *as the fitrt tine I
cdme actoss th* naretinl. d I were given hi.\ problem reithout beinE raught how to h,ork out the nament
atout o fxtint I woull swelt be !tuck. y()u tlo the fvst part (borking out the lorce) kdoning th you ure
Sohg to Lte i it calculating the nonent! The ultilrate goat it to b-o.k ou the ,rument about u ce uh
Nint. This i\ t )hete conceptual unle tsta ling comes ih. You t7o not nemotEe there thingr lou haye to

What do eou regurd ar conceptual urltle$tanlinE?
For me * te N that loes \ot include the ca[culatiod, i iust expta ins whdt happens in problemr in

4 sonebod) looks at lou work, th nuf atgte that all thet ree is nathendtical rcpresentation! anl
calculations, n here b he conceptklt Fa ?
It i\ behirul the calculu.ion. I nean lor lo u to undcntantl that lorce = no it b not just put there, fou fieed
to un.lerstarul fiat a lorce is u pu or a pulh anll what .toes ir ptLth? it purhes this rulrt caulting it ro
occclerute, you'\,e got to unilernan.j thut- lye use the equution lor the calcutations, but to ultentant! the
eqlatioa pu'lt hoye b go thtough tlte conceptual pai. Anl lou get ir fron the textblx)kt...
lyhtt about the lecturct?
tlhat I lA bi senester I h,cnt lo class to listcn and not b writ. and this se cttet I am doing much
lb/f;ning but l'tn wiling most olthe timer becouse I hirlk the pa we arc doi,g aota neetl! to be
unle$bod conceptualb. f'}"t- Prefi)usll it has nairlt calculations thete werc a tot of catc ations to be
loae. I hatl to work ou fur nlsefwhen r-ou ore giren ! probten tike this, thi-\ i: hov, 

'ou 
shouLt a uck

it. This rene\ter, it seefts to inchtle o lot of conceptual pa .

It sounllel ar iftou wlae the conceptkal apprcach to learning phtrics...but now...!ou roufu! like you do

We did not onlt- do the problemr lalttem---but nostly y,!e concentrutetl on the calculurions unl not the
conceptuul sr!fr. yes,l used it there anct there to M.Ie$@tuII lrln't use it that nuch._..tnd thrs se'.es?
it scem! I'll hdve to ue it- I'll hav to real to utuletson.lwhdt he are behg @tght, it is kb conceptuut_
Hoi, are you teeing jokr progte$ so Iat?
I goto D stnbol fot the frst m)dule t ptoctical nu brought eierything doh,4 it t',o! okltt I passed
but b vr'as not bonlerful, the seconll nt)lule I gol a B \,;hith meant to me thot matbe in the frrst nodule I
ditln't concentrate *at much on tO- work. There has been an inprcr,ement in my Mlerstantting ol
phlsks; Ilecl I con nov applt- it. you applr- it asfou solvet thote prcbkfi. Not) I undersunl tha,lo
dre Siren the equationr un.l tou tdke thp vahEs anl plu{ then in, it ir not l*e that at all. you hote to
under stond lrht sics and I like it. lr k hteresting atul challenging.yot harc to think. L?t ra' ).ou huv k)
wotk out a problcn in!/,lring lorce!, Herc pu are not abror-s gi en the t uritbles vrhere fou kno$, the
mdss aryl the accelerution to\9o aut the folce. Eten if thc equution seems ear-, but it i^t not ol\9als like
thut, fou stuggle sometim.t @ fnd e acceloatioL
Har thlt chanted fie wor- tou loak dt phtrics?
yes it tti4 I ttidn't li*e ?hlsr',rJ ldsr !cur. tte were faiting_ tyhel, I was at high sch@l the tehole c lass

293.

291.

29s.

296.

297.

298

R:

58:

R:
s8..

R..

58r

299. R;
3N. S8

301. R:

J02. 58

303 R..

sa:

307. R:
J08. S8r

30.1

305. R:

306. S8:

309- Rr
J/0. s8
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*'ouhlfoi!,60 percent ol the tests Ne wrote durlg the year ani then ther,ll pass ot rhe cru! of the 

'ear.Thet didal concentrate that much on conthuous evaluatio+ what nattiei was the lost rcs;\^)e wrote at
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Student 9

Stage I

9.1 Beginning of interview reflection

3) 1. R:
J.12. sgl

How dA you Bo ubout answethg this section?
I read question 1 aad checked out which one tlo t [eel Lonlttent in , so thar I do not h)urte time. So, I
storled ,,ith one since I ha.l more infomation about that onc.
What do you ,rcan when you soy you htd n<tre informotioa about number I ?
I nvan...l coull anab.ze th. problen ond Iron there on I coullt an:a,et the questions usket t the\ wenl
to humber 2 b'hich wos mote complictted than numbet l ony' then moved on to nunber 3. I d ln.t \|nnt to
t oste tine-- I foun!! that nunberc 2 and 3 \lerc alnoit the ttne_

JIJ. Rr
3t1. 59

Stage 2

9.2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

The student's interpretation of the problem forms part of his problem representation given below

9.3

93.r

The student's problem representation during the interview

The student's problem representation during the interview with regard

to Question (a): Draw a free body diagram indicating all the forces

acting on the ladder

n:
s9

321
3)2

Do tou mind taking me hrou9h how b,aht about sol.t,ing hunber ! ?
For 13 nark ...let us sce...
Do tou always look at the na* b4ore y.)u do a probbn?
Ya...
lwy?...What role does the morl play?
It sotts of guAes tw. I know thot I need to tpend about )3 ninutes on it (teodt Ae p.oblen) ...[rui the
Eiven inlormation I'm told tha, r the lailder Lt 50kg and it is uniforn...
And hlhot loes that meon?
If it is nor unifom it would bok lke thi"t: &aws tuo picturet the fi$t one ir ofa iiangle locusirt on the
fa.t thot it's centet ofmass it rct h the nidllle, the y/ord center ol iass Lt no! used by the udent)____l
an bA hat the wall i\ fiictionless, meunhg that there b no ftiction which inplies that the x- canponenr
is the only Iorce that is prcsenL the t-codponent $/itl be zero. The [Nt of thc lufulcr wtkes o 53 i angle
wilh the ground (ltulicates this on hb sketch)...1an g enthorthe len,th is j0mandI,ntol(lthat th?
man is abeady 7.5n up the laueL I an looking at both the ) arut x-conponents bccause the ladtlet is at
an angle. Thus the lorce of.he tu)n ia the x- component i"t TOON Il1cot,!). Aru! hwo inEourthexantt
,- di:tances we know that cos 5! =xlrthusx-tcos|! = t0co\51 = 6n antl lor tte ylconponent
sin'? =ylttehichneansthott=rsi'.s!'=10sin5!'=Sn.Notelknuunytin,l,i.Theta&terbsaitl
to be unilont neanin| tharitt center olnas$ bbetreenA und B lnd hence the ho jontal dist ncewill
bc hatfof6n $,hkh is 3n.
Wlat do rou unders@nl or\ the tetm: ihe cenar oI nast?323. R
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J1i. Rl
316. 39:
317. R:
JIa S9l
319. R:
320. 59:
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324. 59:

325. R;
326. 59:

327. R:

h 
-is 

the bakn ing point (Uses o pen to clernonstrote this)- Now rtat I hire a this, when I toke thc totque
obout this poi$, O, the horizontal d\tonce witl be 3n...
Do you care to explaia...how do lou know that it has to be holf and not a quattet ot some other taluc?
Since we lwve chosen the moment to be about this Inint, (pause)...! do @t kn@* urh! we have to k\e hall
ol rhe horizohtal distance. --l am not twe.. .

OK. tou can r- on. ..

The student's problem representation with regard to euestion (b):

Calculate the forces that the ground and the wall exert on the ladder

Student's interpretation of question (b)

9.3.2

9.3.2.1

328 39

330. 59
3)9

Sfuce *,e arc concerncd u/ith totques we tlill lrst have to u\e the conlition of eqtitibrium anl lie:aton,s
First Late h oftlet to work out the torces ulong the x- componetu NewLm's F||st Law telts ne obout the
first condition oI e($ilibtitm I hov to p.ove tht, th. ,otal lorce of the rlstem ir = zero meoning it i! ir1

equilibtiun that b why I haw to 
^-e 

Nt an l totque.
Ito* do yoa know that fou have to use these i.lecs aad what it yow undefiu)nding ol aotque?
Totquz hos to do 14ith the secontl corulitian oJ equilibtium...pause.. in otder for the latldet not to slip rhe
forces actitg ,tust be balancel. The roral lorce nusr equul rerc, these ate forces actint< in both the x atul
y.ditections rhet t&m total must be equal to:eru...I am not lutc rbout thc reaton l.)r uring the seconl
cowlition ol equilibtiun. ..

The student's to this question touched on the following two aspects (the student doesn't calculate Rl):

a) Appl-ving the first condition ofstatic equilibrium

This involved:

(i) Calculating the sum ofthe forces acting in the x-direction

JJ1, SS >Fron here ! b'otked ou, the sunnation ol the lorcet acti^g in the * diection. .he b&let it teanin{
agoiast a ftiLtionless |'oU, th",e ir no y- c.nrynent ol the force bcing apptial At the bobn of the lodAe.
we hLe both x urul t- contrynents- il therc was no J -component here the lddller $ouhln t huw been bt
equilibtit t therc hos to be a force acting lownwurd k, cowter thc fotce o[ the grounl on th. tadler,
thl/s the stunnation of the lorces acting in the x -direcrbn is Eiven as follows:

2r,=r*-{-.tr;,c0s53"=o
You @A ne hat F t is ,he force that the wall ercr$ on the la&le, wtrut about F! an!! the rest._.?
I do nat fully unlle'Jatul his...I am not suru \,hether lcseprtes are rhe lorces erertetl b) the grctal ot
thc laidet...l an not sure...but l,that I understand is th&t ino er fo. thit la&t$ bbe balonced herc ot
fie botton we must have the r and the )- -compone^B...thc point here is to cdlculate Flr ...F t atul F^,, ue
negati\,e becouse I have chosen rn) coordiru e axe$ tu.h that lo|9nb, nl anl the lefl hon/l tide of he
point ol origin are negatit e.
I wanted to alk tou about the anl F.,, tos St ...e-rplain wiete does .hit furce cotne ton atul ho exe t
iL

I $a! n)ing b work out rhe forces that wotu tulrnce the laAbL..
Doet the lbow equot-bn ubout thc fotces acting in rhe x-,lnec 2n being equal to zero mdke sen;e to

The prcblemisthotI can\ so[ve thi! expresrion because I harc t ounknoe\t, Ft anllF\.

JJ2. Rr

-r_?-?. s9

JJ.,, R]

JJi. 59
336. R:

337. 59
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(ii) Calculating the forces acting in the y-direction

2r,=rrr-mg-tug=o
Fzv = 1200N

OnLe *e'v Lorked out F)r,ne cun calcutate e totque in orler to get F L

b) Applying the second condition ofstatic equilibrium

This involved

(i) Calculating the moment about point O to determine R1

They waakd me ao check out m! solution if it irn't the same os ,he one I got eartier theh I'lt knar laa l
hud lelt somethine out.Iffi! F) docs not e.lual Fzyhen it neons that somethirg is incorrect.._Lrude an
ertut sornewherc. lf I lubstiute F t hto ,he abo\,e equotion I get:

2F, = Prr- F' - 7oocos53' = 0

Fzx =582N +427.27N

'Erx = 1oo3.3N

J"l3. 59 >Fr.tm here I hen movctl on to wotking out tlrc moment ubou! anothet point. I tt],ok the moment about A
(thc stulent's poiht A is ot Ft)

JJ8, 59

JJ9, 59 lye choose the tnonent abou. point O- Acorling b the secohd condition of e(lailibrium .hc total brqte
nuit be equal to zerc: This it i'hete pht s!-r and muths go httul in hdn4 whei you draw the liae of
actioa and the petpen4iculat listance.

The student's mathematical representation of the calculation of R1

)l = 4.1, - soo.3m - 7oo(7 scoss]) = o

4 = s81N

3a0. R:

341. 39

9.3.3

9.3.J,1

J12. 59

lyha,-it.your unders.anAing ol the tecorul condition ol equilibriu\ that is the .otut torque shoutd eEu!
zero? What is your unlerstaruliag ol the starenzkt?
(Pul].l;e)...What I can sat b---a toftlne is like a cick...l can be o distance a*a, fto the centet (Le.
t .liu\) ttut i\ 2n ond stit hol,e sone .li^tplacement around the cin:!e.

The student's problem representation with regard to euestion (c):

Confirm your result above that Rr = Rzx bJ taking the moment about

another point

Student's interpretation of question (c)

2 t6
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LIoke me uniersta d how ,-ou can have two lorces F zr that are ,at the same. Ote. thcrc fou h4te Fx =
l003.iN aad hete i! is 582-3N, htt* do you erplain this? Do you un le^tand ry question?
lyota...l ca sce *'hat youare saring.,.1am not swe...I di/ln't notic. that h the test---l wos not awore of
it...
But you so l the naia Aing hete $tos .o check wherhet you get the some answ.r or hot- - -

I was not a\+'are ol that during the tctt.

9,3.4 The student's problem representation with regard to Question (d): Ifthe
maximum value of frictional force that would prevent the ladder from

slipping is 700N, how much further can he climb before the ladder starts

to slip?

lVhot about rhe last questian, dA you atenpt it?
I did nt itour..(l@king or his tcript)....btt i Bate me a hardtime

The student's mathematical representation of question (d)

Ft: tIrN
7O0N = prl2OON

p, = 0.6

The student's mathematical representation of question (c)

)r ^ 
=rr*.h - w^- (75cos53' ) - w^*, (5cos53" ) = 0

Fzx = 582'3N

351. R:

352. 54

Thit is all I could come p with...l tlidn't kno-- how to do it-.-ny textbook tt tn t hdve these rypc of
problens .*irh rhe nan giing up the latlder. The problemr *tti ait vre ytt about the tatlier aml I only
tou.hed on them in nt- Fepu atian ol the test...
llhen be sto ed with thc intetviere tou sodloufelt conf(lent ubout thk problembecause you lad mtre
'itornation" on it...
yes, I *as...bu, sonetimes you can neyer k tovr tthethet what rou know it tight or Ntung. Like...even
rcta1 I'm not suft whether ot not I was supposed to hole included the Fcos,! in culculating the forcet il
the x-diection...l know that rhere wuli som€thing tercng with the explession but I lo not kno* what-..1
can texploin tht...

344. R:

315. 59

346. R:
i47. 59

318.
319.

354. S.t:

The interview y,'as ended at this point due to the student expressing difficutty in elaboraring on the

problem any further.

2t7
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THIRD NIODULE

TEST3: ELECTRICTY

"A 9.0 Y battery whose internal resistance r is 0,5 O is connected in the circuit
shown below: (23)

I

5.0o

r-0]0O

Determine:

a) The equivalent resistance ofthe circuit. (8)

b) The current drawn from the battery, i.e. the current in the simple

circuit. (2)

c) The terminal voltage of the b attery. (2)

d) The current in the 6 Q resistor, (3)

e) The potential difference between point a and b. (4)

f) Assuming that the l0 O resistor is a heater, calculate the power it uses

and how much does it cost per month (30 days) if it operates 3.0 hours
per day and the electric company charges 10,5 cents per kilowatt-hour
(kwh). (4)"

2t8
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Student l0

Stage I

10.1 Beginning of inten.iew reflections

Rr

5r0:

st0

R:
s10:

R,.

5.rd:

9. R:
t0. sto

In generul hotr wts test?
It was not that diflcu|, ,-ou just had to apply ere.r-thihg that the lectwet bught yoL He dil solile
probkntt wirh ut, I went thtough those problems as a basis for nry peparotion for the rest.
D l you tolk to the othet students, do thcy also think ,hat it wasn'r that difoutt?
I oilt s4*c b nt Irienl Ali (Llr. PiUty) he soid it teos not that dificuk. The day belore the test tee had a
tl/totial atul he saA \oe nust jt/lt go thtough the probtens we did in the nt.
What woud you regarl as a difrcub.e:t, how do you jud|e the difrcutrt ofa test?
Say lor instance you hare nu tfiidied tour |9ork or you diy' not go throu?hyour yoblcns. That's when
the test becohes dificuh. Thenyou ju sit theo anl noit lot he time to pars b!.
Wen you got the tes script how did you proce.4 vthere lid you begin wi h ,he Est onl b,hr-l
AI sch@l our teachery told us rcyer to sta with nukiple choi.e questions becalte it it likc a frle where
you store all the hlornation. you Iittt sur, bith the sn/f tfu)t you know ond then mote oh to the other
s.tlfr. When you arc able to bork out a long question prcblem ,hen you have a basit for onwterirg the
muhiple choi.e questiont. And it \.orLs, Ow B'alog! teachet told us that when you do the lt!. C question!
tou are searchinS lor inlo L io4 it s like the br6in is lling oll the nece$ary infonation in o leL So
h'hen you stutt ofr trith M. C. which requies tha, you knk Jo. varbLt pieces of infomatiotl Thb throws
al your hfotnation out of propo ion. That is what he tok! us and I'm arylying that.
How do tou detemine which problen to do frst?
you stutt h)ith quet,ion I atld ilyou cannot ilo it you mo* on to rhe next ohe lo that you do\'t waste
,ime. alret you ee done all the questio$ you can dotou go back to the ones that you can,t.lo.
So whih one dA you stutt iiith?
Ques.i<'n I . ..1 enjoyed doing thlt probletu
$hv?
Recuuse I l\,tow electricity an.l I ju$ applied ny information that I sitdbd. We did some of thb stufr in
Maiic so it was east fo, me I kAew how ,o .lo the se es on l fie parollel connections.

L

2.

3.

I

5.

6.

7.

8.

11.

I1_

t2.
13.

8:
s10:
Rl
st0:

Stage 2

10.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

The interpretation of the problem formed part of thc student's problem representation for question (a)

in section 10.3 belorv

10.3 The student's problem representation during the interview

10.3.1 Student's problem representation with regard to Question (a):

Determine the equivalent resistance of the circuit.

11.

i5.
Ar
s10:

Do Jou ind then takhg ne through Ques,ion I, exphinirl| hotr tou solved it?
ln the lectures The lecturcr @A ns thar n,e hot? to sinplilt- the cicuit fitsr befure anlwe ng un!
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questiont. The 4.0 g2 and 8.0 92 resbtors are b parolle! so t sirnptified then fust and l got 2.7 CJ .

Sincethe2.TQand6.OQ are ii serbs I just a&led them u? to give me A_7 {2.tnxA.ZCl t"ro 
""paralle! la'ith the tl.O g) . The ansB,et here is ih se es with the S.O g) . I b,a, not sure whether r shoua

ii:c:,:,::.t!: hlen:t rc'.1'.t:nte-in |9o*i,ts oa the equi.ale rc,istdh.e. t just tel it out a,ld t sots.6 {lwruI Lr tow undetstanding oI the te.n irternal rcsli/an e of lrc crcu ?

All the resirtaace...l shouL4 have included this 0.5 92 .
And why diln't )ou do that in the tcst?
I tiought that I would lose no*s. At lchool we were told that the internal rcsbtance is ,.rually very
snoll and we don t hove to contilet i! ot all

10.3,2 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question @): determine the current dralyn from the batterv

20. sl':

2t. s10:

st0:
Rl
s10:

st0:
/R..

sl a:
,e..

s 10:

Ani tle M\t question, Le- working out the cwrcnt dtdwn lron the bafrery. That i, the curen of ahe
simple cicuiL Cunent is equat b rte voks ovet the rcsniunce. So, t rmi the Cv ard ii,-iei it ni* c.ag, atut got o.gA..

10.3.3 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (c): Determine the terminal voltage of the battery

22.

23.

21.

25.

The rtid question requied ne tr vjork out the temiMl rohage ol the bauery, v,)hat I had to here l,as
just to nultipb the .uren v'ith....t catcuta.ed thc crrr"n a, ire i"""na qu"ii* 

""d 
ii *o, i.g s ," t

mubiptied the retbunce O.S # or- ,t 
" 

O.O I no, t got. And subtatted thb ...thc reskulnce times thecutteit mi,/Js the I0y the e.n.f. that*e arc piven.
l+|vt Lr you anlercundirg ol the rcmirat voiuge ol thc baneT ?

The vohage goes th,ough the cncuit i! tou iactude the 0.s {2 resAtanca._.
Make e utulersrandwhrt tou arc soyint,I.m otwith,-ou...
They kll tou,thauhere i\.u g.ov ruMing thtough the cicuir, but il you calculate the terminal yoltage...it
ts l*e.;.!t sch@l thel onb @l.l u: thatwe tu/jt neglect the hternai resistance, but no* be haft b
consuet it tahen we work out de tetninal v..)lto!e.

I0.3.4 Sfudent's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (d): Determine the current in the 6 O resistor

26. Sto:
.hb

27. R

The nat question: rktemine the cu ent in the 6.0 (2 resistor. The current is rohoge ovet tusisunce,

becotnrs 916 yrhich b equat to t .5.

Make fie underctand what you arc saykg, I'n not vt)ith tor .._to ttotk out the cu enththe6.0 g)

resistot you usei! the lormulu: I = u/a,*hl?
I thought then ,hat wos ho}t I shouL! ha\/e *orked it out, but fioh, I see that I Nas wron|.
lYhy do you thint it is ynong?
Becau:e I dA not get tru*s lor it.
ll'lere do you thinl you went vrrcng?
(Pa(\e)...l do not k oty.

28_

29.
30.

3r.
32.

33. R:
34. St0:

What does the fornula I = V/R telt you, hote l ould tou explain th? use ol thk lornula?
lt is Nrt of Ohn's law, iftou v,)ant to calculate fie cuneir you have o rliv e'V by R.
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17. St0:
t8. R:
19. sr9:
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Arc ,here on, conditions lor the opplicanon of Ohn's law?
You h4w to sbnpk[y the dia? anyou ore given h meais to nake it simpter to unde1tond b.calse therc
are other rcsiso,l in ahe circuit.
CouU th.y atecr th. cur'cnt h the 6 rcskot?
Malbc we shoud have taken rte oahet rctistors hb consid.rution. . .:.}.€y witt also have an efrect on the
circuit.

(Silence).
Dil you do o sinilot problen h ch,ss?
Ycs, I thilt* so.
Do tou have yow notes with y@\ you ca\ use yout AoAs...
I canioa remember hote to approoch it, but I trtot! that therc Lt a@the. woy of solrhg it

What abour q ues,ion (c) did ,ou do it?

I thit* we did a problem li*e thb in the tutoiat.I k low hLn a do a problem li*e thls but ! was l swe so
I dA no. do it I didn't waat to 8uest.

At schd)l I rcver pad much atcation to this sectio4 ! did un li*e thb section.
Hota do you fee! about ir kow?

What has changed?
Here we lave urorialy;e go to lecwes, we gea assignnents...at school we jtlrt had one N odand
everything
tros coreted. withh that period we dkln'r get atra timz to wotk out the problems atul i, sch@t ityrasn't
li*e thnt
llho d l the problems tor you rhen?
The kacher.
Werc tor nevet givea ,he chance to do the p.oblens t outselvct?
You 

.had 
to do ,ha problens but ittou did not the tcachet did it lor yotl Herc yol hae? to (!o i! yourse$

so thtt lou can nderstond it. Thet try to nuke ,ou anda$tad thot h ode, to Mde tond the wo
Jou'll have to do the problens yotlrser

10.3,5 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (e): Determine the potential difference between point (a) and
point (b)

45.

46.

48.

R:
s10
R..

s10

10.3.6 Student's problem representation during the interview ryith regard to

Question (f): Assuming that the l0 C) resistor is a heater, calculate the
power it uses and how much it costs per month if it operates 3.0 hours

per day and the electric company charges 10,5 cents per kWh

Thc studenr at this point in the inrerview expressed great discomfort and the question wasn't further
pursued.

Stage 3

10..1 End of inten'iew reflections in relation to the ryhole problem

49.

50.

il.

53.

s10:
Rr

st0:
Rr
s.t0r

n:
st0:
R..

st 0:

5l-
.f.
56_

57.
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Jt Rr
36. St):

37_ R:
i8. s10:

J9, R:
40. s10:
41. R:
42. 510:
43. R:
44. 510:
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J8.
59. s10

How da you fnd nat?
I l*e it.
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Student 11

Stage I

ll,1 Beginning of interview rcflections

60.
61_

62.

63.

R..

sIl:

8.

s/1:

How dU you fud the !em?
I reolb liked ir, I hove ohaat s loved clectk y, it it lkn.I'..r- atE,ar-s t/ante.! to,,now morc about the

Do ,ou fiind taking ne through how you solved question I b. But belore we do that how tlid tor |eet

Abou, the losl lest...itwas tough but I nanogeil to nal(e ir.l was hoping lo t u hi?her ma* than this.

Stage 2

11.2 Student's interpretation of the problem

The student's irterpretation of the problem was not explored. The srudent wanted to do the problem

immediately.

ll.3 Student's problem representation during the interview

11,3.1 Student's problem representation with regard to Question (a):

Determine the equivalent resistance of the circuit.

Phase I (interview without referring to test script)

U. SlI: The firtt question requt es ttat *e colculate the equirolent rcsistance ...5.', for th;s circuit I tl sta.t y,ith

the ftsistots that arc in parulfel ( and 8). Thit conbination will be in series with the 6.0 92 reslstor-

The conbinatiod of the 6-0 {2 awl rhe resi-rtance fron lhe 4 and I resi ots is i, parattel wirh $e
n.0 el . I work this parullel conbinition ond get one rcsbtance Nhich is h series with the 5.0 {2
resbtot . When I add th. rctbtoncz two, I tet ,he equivalent of the cicuit.
lllut a&)ut the interrul tesi\toncc, )ou won\ hclude it?

Why t@t?
I do hot kno*... (loughs).
How did you knota thot tou ore not supposed to inclu(k it?
I dii o couple of cramples ltorn the tert&Nk and saw thar rtey ne|er include it, so I carn4 to thu
conclutioa myself that it is not necetsary to irlclud. it when yrorkii| out the equirolent retis,ance.
l,llut Lt you und.$tandinq of iate al resistatce wtt co,t't it Iorm pan of rhe equivalent resbtonce

65. R..

ffi. stl
67. R:
6,t s/ 1

69. R:
70. s

71

72

R:
s.t 1

223

11.3.2 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (b): Determine the current draryn from the battery
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73. 511:
74. R:
75. Sn:

I had ptoblemt here; I did rut underttand wha, they neant by o sinple circuit.
Sq hov did lou intetprct i! h the test?
I intetpreted ir as the total conbinaion ol all the resisrances, the emfas hlell as the inkmal rcsistance
This b how I wotked out the current in the simple ctcuit (poinring to het sctip\.
Do tou mind rhowhg ne how ,-ou did it? You can take me thrcugh what you have on your scripl tou
nust etploin \rhat you u,/erc doing.

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

E
I used the fotm)to:' r+R
WAat does ,hb lomula mean...?
(Silence)

HoN dA lou k ote that ahis was the lormula you had to use?
Fitt y, I *fl)* thot because I have ,he enfanA I hove calcllate.l he resisbnce o d l'm given rhe
I,.te al resistance so..,
Does i, nEan that il you were not giyen nulbe na/o yatiabks you htouhln't have used that formda.. .you
wete marchhg the Bivcns to an approqiate h ulo?
Yes,

So...so t^)hen youfualu vror*ed out the cwrcnt oad foutul it to be O.89A,low did you intetqe, it?
I sail this b rhe current thot fioh,s thtou|h the circuit.--

The third querrian wants tte to deternine the terminat yoltage...the first thinl that I uftIerstant! about
,emirul ,oklge b that it is the vohage at the eNI ol the battery. The positbe and thc negaive ends of the
batEry.
Hob doe:i ,he ,enninal whage difer lron the en[?
whot I kno|9 is hot the teminol whage is alwoys lest thah the eml
Wh! * it kss?
Because ,-ou alwqs subtract the product of the btetnal resistonce ahd the cutrent lrom the enf that Lt
why it is less...the rnf it the voltage that nakes the banery b wo* and the tetninat vottage it ahe
vohage that d"ttroy the bouery- Iftou t--itch on your orch utut i! loesn't glohi this k beaause of the
teminal vohoge being Bteater thon the emf ( ldughs).
Hoh' dA you coma to thot uadefitonding?
When h'e erc in Starulatd sevn we trete tohl that the terminal vohage destrots light, that is the
underttondu| I'te used in naking sense olwhy the banery becomes llat.
Do you stitl think rhat is a valid ha! of talking about wh! batteries run down?
I thhkI'll hove blnd out exac r- hott it}tor,l becaBe I'mnolonger conthcel

78

79.

80.

8t.

nr
st l
R:
s

76_ R:

77 SlI

82. R:

86. Srl

83. Slt
8.r. ,t:
8t s/,

11.3.3 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (c): Determine the terminal voltage of the battery

87_

88.
89-

90.

9l
92

R:
S,IJ
Rl
s//

93.
9J

si1

stl

11.3.4 Student's problem representation during the interyiew with regard to

Question (d): Determine the current in the 6 O resistor

Phase 3 (Indicating a process of change in which an approach / concept is given

a meaning different to that given during the test)
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95. St I I con see now ahat I fiade a ,.astake in nunber four in determining the cunent i, the 6.0 EZ ftslttor. !
shouu havc Ned the Jornulu I used in numbet (ii). Fot the vohage I use.l the 9V vrhich k given lor the

e.mf The bie R ir{Jteod ol substin,,./.g the equitllent resistance, I will substinte ,hb 6.0 S) s and then

&1d i, b rhe sna!! r. The e.ml witt then be divided by the 6.0 SZ rcsbtance anl the idternol resbtance.
lwry woud you proceed this way?
I jtlst though. ,hat thb ta/oxl4 be the case.

Nor,t ifyou look ot the tlia7rumthat's giren ondyou hove towork out the current in the 6-0 f) re.rrsrr.lr,
how *ouLl you jtlstify the use d the fotnula tou have chosen?
(paate)...1 do not know...

96.
97.

98.

R..

s11:

Rr

99. SI l

11.3.5 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (e): Determine the potential difference between point (a) and

point (b)

IN- R:
t0t. slt

102.

143.

101.

t05.
106.

R:
slt
R:
stl
R..

t07. s11:
108. R:
r09. slt:

The interview was ended at this point due to the student expressing discomfort. The last two sections,

11.3,6 and 11,4 are therefore not covered.

225

Okuf, and v,hat obout numbet (v)...detemithg rhz potential beE-een pohts a and b?
I do not unle rstand sonethhg cleotly. If I moye lron lei to tight ot fron ight to left tee still have

So...where is your Noblem?
Ir means I hare a calculare bort ond add th.m...
Etplah...Sal mote...
I do not have aaythhg horc ta $t-.
Wfult b yow undefibndin| of hwing to yto* oa he potentinl (lwtence bei,eeen points a udd b? I nee.l
your urdefitonding of the question,. .

Silence (looks at her script)...
I can see h^t t;ou did t.r^ oua somethinB in rhe test. Do t-ou nhA k ing ne Nhat you dil.
I 6ed e.m.f. = potential between a url b. The e.iLl tte arc giren by cu ent x intenal reslstance... (long
po&se) it i B.,ning hard" I think \9. should stap here.
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Student l2

Stage 1

l2.l Beginning of inteniew reflections

I1O, R:
lt1. s)2

,R]

R:
st 2:
R..

st0:

118 R:
1t9.512

120. R:

121_ 512

H(,1^) did you leel about ,he tert?
It vas quite eos) because rhey gave you oll rhe fornulos on a page- you basicalty hal to rcatl rhe
que ion and ,hen apply. ..choose the right fornula an!! apply it.
lvas h rc.all' that sinpk? Jt\ ch<Nsing th2 fomuta ona ipp,r-.g al
Lxcept lot the theory pa. *hkhyou obviously had to know...lile the defuitions thot,ou had to gire.
t! .he.test was that tunple \hy do )ot thhk nost,,udent\ di,l50 badly u it?
h is beeuse w( do not do enoughapphcotiohs...h class we conceniare on the rheon.
But wtu t lbout ,-ou... hota, was it potsibte lot jou to do lo he ?

ln fia fv kst I $-atn\ used to thc waf The lectutet was teoching, ds I sai.l it tyas ft heory ahen
applkatian that's r,th! ir wos o bit coaflsir.g , becouse I did,tudy lot alt ny tests jist becaux of the
apphca.ian po\..- I loiled ny fi.tst tett and lor the secotu) test I Bot S0 ca_

What is it thot changed this timc arotnd?
I kruw rhor he liles osking a lot ol theory questions so t knew tat I couhl ,core motl6 h the theory-
{v ...the tutotioh. .l olrow. Arcugh a.oupte of tut questions for ahe opptication pad arul throtgh
the suq+ guida.

QUX*ly take ne through how you prepared for the test...how dittyou actua r use the JlludJ guide, the tut

Fnsl, if I.dA aot knot! lor exahple what the photoeteciic efrect wa, I houtd go and rcar1ap on it. The
study guide giyes)ou a sunn!ry ofwhat is and i pointt fou to a page in thitexrbmk *hkhyou nu*
concent oR on-ond theh jou rcaJ &ot pa ...there is a lot oI_-.1 cad't sa) uhnccesrary inlomution.. _ but
Iherc is o bt ol inlotnatian thar Lt nor necessary h doiag ceraia catcuiations, so yoi erut up wasting
time goint lhrou?h all thut anit tott arcd t going to renenber arything- So, ,hc :utlr guitle clininaies
som? ol the unneLesrury wo* ir theot) ond it tells pu exudtrf, t*at you need to concentrate on.
DA fou use the s,ulr- guide ii the prcrbkt term!?

I do not kaow wr1\ I nerer vsed it...but I used it lor the lost test_
llhat profipted \tou hto using ir this Ern?
I dec lel to go through ult the infomation, the $d, guide and alt fiat. 1 thought if I eo rtrcugh
everything naybe l'll be able to pXk up on sonething I night hor-e nissed, liki priti" on 

"orr",

112.
113_

I14.
115.

116.

117.

t22.
I2t.
121_

125.

126.

R:
S/.31

Rr
5.12r

Rr
st2:

Stage 2

12,2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

Phase I (Without referring to test script)

il8. Rr Oka!, let': lNk at sone ol rte problens tou taere giten in the t.sl. do you mirll aaking me thrcugh h r
t ou sobed hunbet 1 (b). ..how tlid you leel about thar onc?
I was a bn confused...l donl think,hot electi.itf it one of nf s,rory poinrs
Ewry d)dt sa|s that tthy... 2

...because I get confused *hen it conet to series and poralb!. Secion (b) quesion l(b) nunber 4 gav
me nouble-..where ! ha.l to *ork out the current through thc 6.0 {2 resistot.When I w!:y,titing ir the
tclt I kneyr kat the cunent is the same in a series connection but nor k a porallel one...but t did^'t k )N
ht v b go about in finding the cu.te in thii conbirution

t29.512:
t30. R:
t31. St2:

2?.6
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12,3 The student's problem representation during the interview
12.3.1 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (d): Determine the current in the 6 e resistor

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

132. R:
133.512

In t-our scipt Jou Lred the equarion: Q , tu you want to exptai, that?
vou .an t use thd fomutd becoLre ,ou hat e a conbination of paru et and serk:t connection.I *nowthat the current is ke same h o serics connectbh but Mt int parallel one- tyhen I was writing in the
ks.t I b?E rtat but I lidnl know ho|9 to goabout iafinning rhe current in th$ conbinctioa_
wnlrt do )ou nea4 erylah?
Firs y I had to work out the cwrcnt h the 6.0 Q s,esisbr (i) I (tidnl k tow,,,,hether I hat! rocalcurate
ull-the 

:e'Lhnce 
in herc f^t dut is \ ht I say I dilln t kn(rw how to go abo itlroma rimple atcuit.,I

made hE into he equivalenr....but I *osn t sure whefi$ r should na*e th? v|hole circuit into.1simple
cicuit atul from there cabularc he .utent _..but then t thought it i, onty tht"" .i,*r-"".'.. g" i"r rn*

You didr't do suth o problem in ctalr?
I ca.n 

_'I 
temernber.. I cM't recall...l thougfuyou ha(t lo do it lile V= IR (equiwlen\ y,u just add the

rctls@ts sinrc the current is the s.tne.__so nany things were running throign my mina iere lust wasn,t
enough.tine.I baricolty tefi i! li*e wt rhcnt we t;.h" ott u quesiionr...inui *"," iiri i ^""ypotstbiliri,es...l iust lelt it I*e thdt. Ther give you (V) and thet gi,e fou tR) whirn r-"uiou" *orUa outrnen you bascatt) co ett terrns wih (t )...
What arc \)ou ta)ug--.you bould d! thie dltet pu htrc inptgel th" circui orwhat?
I th.iught u 

_t^ouu be edsier il I rimptitred u ltst lntt *en ule i, = n antl conti.ter the variau,
r:::t:t...be(.u:e......th::otnbirledRi!theequiraLntoItheseporoteonessoloucouklusehk)thwafs
because it *otld yill lield thz \dne ansNet that is tehat t think...it is bas!]ai! easier becaute you are
Eoing b tuNe l.actions anJ )ou're goirg to ha|e 1iR because it is in parattel...ro t *"riii*r, ,Apryyit fir.L
llhl *outtt you use V = lR hotr do ,-or know that thc current goitg ,htough t)ll ,hese rcristors is the

Beco&te it is in series wik the rcTt, tha. is the lO;4;8 conbiiatihn Lt in setie! w h 5-0 e arulo.S C2 .

D,i,l pu atknp wotkirg out tv) Le. the po@ntiat dtfercnce bcdeeen points a atut b?vet..buttouhtdtohatethcfust,/n$etlheteontop,Le.thecutenidrarn[ronthebaue,r_.
lW, understanding did Jou use ,o vrotk it out?
vou could 6e Rnchofr L,op rtk, ie. po.ential drop is equal to potentitl rke...yot can bo* i the
sane 

.tal,y... 
bu.l.think lot setks_rhe vottagc t+it! be ihe sane_ [1ou take it ftonL o b there L^ two *ayt

oJ ,ong n, but theJ don t spetifl wh..hnrt- so I didr,t k to* vhether l hat! to do ir the one wuy or boih

12.3.2 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to
Question (e): Determine the potential difference between point (a) and
point (b)

13.1. R:

.IJJ, S]J

136_ R:

138. R:
139.512

142. R:
113. SI2
141. R:
1.r5. s.r2.

12,3,3 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (I): Assuming that the l0 O resistor is a heater, calculate the

227

144. R:

141.512:
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power it uses and how much it costs per month if it operates 3.0 hours

per day and the electric company charges 10.5 cents per kWh

This problem was attempted in neither the test nor the interview

228
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Student l3

Stage I

13.1 Beginning of interview reflections

The student's reflections form pan of the interpretalion of the problem below.

Stage 2

13,2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

Phase I (lVithout referring to test script)

152. St3

The fitrt question was okoy because t bu.tw how to o&l tcsistors in porallel any' in series
What \9ot lour undcrstandhe ofhaving to deterniae rte equn-oteni reslsunce?

b the tum btal ol all the ,etiitonce in the circuit.
Some students said ahot it h,atn\ necess:ary to inclule the irtenul rcsistance hlhen wo*ing out th.
equivalent ,esbbnce. _ .

I lo not kna,l,.but I incbded it..-.1 drl think about tthethet I shoukJ include it or not I don'. ktrow h,hy

t16. R:
117 513

The problem I want us to ditcrss is nunber I (b) in tection b. How did yo u fnd it?
I thou8tu n was okay. I knete that I wasn't going to get everything ghi bcc;tl;e I always have problens
ttith thi! vokage, li*e,,rorking i. o t ar thi! point or that poin, fie ii nunbu 1vi).

l3.3 The student's problem representation during the interview

13.3.1 Student's problem representation with regard to euestion (a):

Determine the equivalent resistance of the circuit.

13,3.2 Student's problem representation during the inteniew with regard to

Question (b): Determine the current drawn from the battery

148. St3
)49. R:
150. St3
15t. R:

,5J, S.'J:
iJ.,, R:
1J5. SrJ.

And tfu second oae, ,-ou j(st Lre the equi.olent resi"rtance oul the wkage given.
How do you k o* kat?
(laryllr) The cwrent that runs in the batery b the current thut is in the simple circuit. That b hov,/ t
*orked it out. I took the equivalent rcsiltance und the vokage h?re.

229
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13.2,3 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (c): Determine the terminal voltage of the battery

Phase 2 (Referring to test script)

)56. St3:
157. R:
,JA, S,rJ]

159. R:
l6tt. st3
161. R:
162. 513

163. R:
161. St3

165. St3
166. R:

lvorkirg out the,errninal vokogc of.he batkry ahele, I do not know ]rhat I .Iil
Doyouwaar o har e a look u.tout sctipt?
ves ..thet.e.it was brcng ..(lau?ht__ I don t know ... therc was ,omething about..shoul4 *" 1ror" ur"4
.hat Knchhofr's loot tule or |9hatever... to teork out the tetninal voltogel
tWaI is 

'out 
udder\unding oI t?tninal votta4e?

lln t it the vohage ados5 thc teminatr...t tto;\ know...
Explain ..how w<)uA tok have uset Kitchatrs law to t otk out the,eminal vobage of the barrery?
I don.'t kno\9, but they say something t&e...il )ou go acruss a rcs'Lrrot lrom poriti;e b negrtivc then thl,
sue $ pttnv ahd hat onc E negdtiv, it b like goisg dobn neon ing i(ekctrir F)kntial) g&s dor.tl IR
becomes negative, that's what I did- So ! tnk... I d ln,t know how to go ob<tut it.i usetl th2 equiratenr
rc\istance..-o l the cufient,.,!
On your rctipt you have V = IR and the aext step you have the en.f_ - IR =V, j,.r,t etpktin that to me.
Hctc I tr^t using Ki,chof\ rute...t d ln't *tx>* ho*,to *or* our lor rhe parolit <nes on the $ lesot
knk he reslsld,Le as the equiate rcsistance ant! the current is rhe equivalent currcn, that is how I did

...but tell me was I suppote.! b hat,e used Kirchhof s taw?
Remt.mbet as I explained earliet the aim oI fie inzniew it lor ne to find out how ,ou ,otved the
ptoblem in he Gst. At presenr l am nor tou' tukr, \|e are N\" peopte,,/ho are dis;ussiri u physks
problen. Why do you think ,htt Kirchhoff s l)$) taouk! harc been ipptopriate o use in ihis particular
sce.nario 

_to 
t nrk out tllle te,miaal vokage ? Ithat is lour ututersrtnding of Kitchhof s lae?'

I do not knot! but I tnow that it is useful in fildin{ out the wtkage ani thut it * p<t.titive here and
negotive therc. Some,imes the!- gie you the e.n.f. ind hc te.minal yoltage as trelt so t lon,t *rott,
*,helhct thzy arc the same or tut..
So, as you *ete ttorkirg out the prcblem in t he test, tLhat did r-ou think?
I d l not.think that the tenninul yoltage and he e.nL are the same wh), .$outt! thef ask u, to teotk out the
,erniral wfuaqe it it w$ the same at the e.DLl ?

r67 S1-1:

t68. R:
169.513

13.2..1 Student's problem representation during the interview \yith regard to

Question (d): Determine the current in the 6 f) resistor

Phase 3 (Indicates a process ofchange in which an approach / concept is
given a meaning different to that given in the test)

170. R:
I7t St3
172. R:

Whar abut the ne question, working out the current in the 6_0 e) ?
I can see ahot I got itbrong_..
Don't lou h'or.r^ about the ma* you got just t, anll expl oin to me yjhat lou vrere doing becawe that b
t+htt I'n bterested it linding out__..
I know hot the currcnt spli$ upherc sotte cannot use rhe current*e calculo@d ea ier_ So...t think !
iar suppote.l ro lind .he cnrent thrcugh the 6.0 Q res ror amt the c$renr through the tO.O 92
rc\iltor.lye hare thete e*o rctistors (4.0 92 and8.ldl inparalelsothe cun tthtoughthe6.0 {)
rcsil,ot splits up aguin herc.. -.yet, the cuftent h the 6.0 {2 resbror (aughs). I thin* I will tuve to work
out the equivlent rcsistance of ihese three resbtott (6, 4 anll8) and,heh...I don't kno,^,...t'lt h.rte ,o

fr l the cttrent in the 6.0 {2 resbror caute the so c curtent *ill go through the equiwlent resir(,nce oI
rhe.t.0C2 un|8.0Q resi5ton because thq.orc i^ seti?s-

173. Sr3

230
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174. R:
175.513

Do you ni l showing ne how you y,oultl do h?
The currcht k equal to 0-88A hey, and then what...help me out here.._The current,hat goes thtough rte
frrtt one here, the intertul rci ance (0.5 9) 1it nl,^pe,es..*., h.rct got O.BSAn{,eres a^d.tut v/as
the cuftenr in the simple circui- Is the cwrcnL..,here t go again askidg yoi a questioi...
No, go aheai ask rte question oyt e lou ca, tl ana o**er ir yourseif.
]t the cuftent in the simple circuia ,he equivalent cu.rent?
lyhat do you thi!l*? How di.d you interpret rh,r i, the ten?
I thought y"s it was.
What seeb to be the problen noy)?
Nov I have worked out the cunen, in the lirst ant found it to be t&4. This does 

^ot 
muke ,ense, if0.88 ir

the equiyolent cutrenL then how can the curren here be orc th O.AB?
Explah han rou *orked out the cu .nt hrcugh ,he internol rcsistance?
l.justutedI=VlR...ltis,,!rokg-..|canseetht.itbwrong...la.rryctinS0.ggA_
lVht would it be i,roig?
Becau\e it k the cuftent I Eot in the simple circuit,.tthich nea,lj i[we sinpw these lou ,esbto$ (6,10
4 an l S). The cwrcnt that ges through here will be the sade os ,hot thtu;Bh he interul rcsistunce. Let
ne lry romelhing else here. (Works on het own ft a t,lhile) I a to now...
Hovt fat din fou Bo...w-ha, is i. that you fud you no tonger unlterstand?

I thought that the current thrcugh,he lour resinors, the 5.0 Q oanthe0.5 C) b he sune...tecouse
the currcnt does not split..-t just k tow that it ha! to be the ,ume.

I was jus, checkittg if I can get the current orer .he 0.5 {2 ond the 5.0 9) resistors but I can sec rhat it
is aot the same. If I got the current over 0.5 to be thc sane as that otet the 5.0 C) rcsktor rhen L . .f
could have gotten the cltnett over this t 0.0 {2 resbtor oni! the currenl ov e, the combineil lout
resistors. Ald iJ 1 add both cuftetuts then thc! should add up to o,EE A,
Ilyouwotkitoutwhat do rou get for the cwrcnt in the 5.0 g2?
I got 1.8 A.

Isyour V = 
g ocrost the0,5 aid 5.0 el resictors?

Ovet herc..-no it caniot be..-yes some volage will be losr here... across here i, all ihese conbinett

Explah.,.
lf you nake these three (44,8) hto ote resbbt, some vokige is going to be lost and ilyou Bet to thc
5.0e) one the,toluge witl be tess than g V...!
lyha. do you nean by "loltrohage"?
(PaL\e)... (latghtet) I think -..this it i$t not ny section...I just do not tike electicit,...
you are not the first to s4- thb--.wht don't you li*e fie settio|
I do not knov... hat'be it is because ! wo: iot there a, the beginnin| of thi, seetio,.. I realu h,antel u)
Pat-auention during lecturet.-.but becuuse I ltartel it so lae ahd thcre wo, a lot of work to be corc.etl
so I juJJ wen,for the fomulos...not evenlonutas...I ju ttu(lied the s.ufwe dA; schoot...
Whtr do you meon?
Iwantedbpo! attentiorl...t was late...there N,as just so much k be covercd...ant! I furA. bt ofwork to
tlo...

Hott did tou prepore yourself for the test?
I \4cnt rhrcugh... in the tettb(nk there's aleats sone ea\y exlmplet... so I just ltent thtough these louk ovt simple tetizs aad. para el .onbilotions. ! d !n't_. .I don,t k!tow... also this inre.nat;eristance. --!
rcally d.o hot undcrstotd thk section^. . .

Wl@t do you meon you .lo not understonl thi! sectbn.. . ?
I mean evefi tu w I connot even tlo thete things again...( ttughs)...
Are you tayint that il ,,ou b.ere able to do them that would fu)t,e yorcn thot you undc1tan(l the section?ytt...ya...ufrer a whilc you can still do the things that you uruterstantl...m I i.tLs just lucky_..because.__l
krcw Ad I could get rhe frrst three questions but the rcst...

R:
sr.r..
R:
5r.r..
Rr

sr3,.

186. R:

187. St3

)8t]. st3.

182. R:
./8J. S13l
184. R:
,85. SrJr

176.
177.

178.

179.

t80.
181_

189. R:
l _ s13

191. R:
192. St3

199. R:
200. s13

R:
S,I

193.

I91. .l

195. R:
l%. st3
197. R:
,98. S/J

20t. R:
202. St3

203. R:
2N. St3
205. R:
246. St3

13.2.5 Student's problem representation during the interview with r€gard to

Question (e): Determine the potential difference between point (a) and

point (b)

23t
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Stage 3

13.4 End of interview reflections in relation to the whole problem

Hoh' dA you fue with question (v)?
I knew I bould not Eer it rigtu- ThLs ahole thing...t m just to ...
People.nEa^ Wrc thirgs tbur heit stan$ of being tost, t lhat do,ou neon by being lost and tlhf do

I am lo.s, b.causc I k ow nothing. - - (laughs). ..about this rehote thing.. -this circuit... (pause). ..I *out(l
J,y-.,.that the ptentinl difrcrence would fu norc at poilt o than ar-poiat b.
Erplah how and wlry-
BecaLte ptzntial is los, as Fu mov thtough the vutiotl, ..tistoti.
Whtt b t out utule $ tanding ol the te m " pte ntia l diffe r enc e .

(Silen.e)... I n hopeless...

what obout the rcst...?

Okat.
Lke.the.rc9 ol the qtertion I was tlohg them lor the noment if sodeone Lere to ask ne y"hrt fu)ppened I
woulda't kaow. I nemorized it...at t sa l it i\ jutt fot ,he mone afi?r a white it is tone...it is gue...

You have come b he entl ol the thid notule ant jou,ye made it.
I just node it... (laugk)...jus., jue nale it, but I *ill be buck next ErnL Thit term I didn't unle\k)nd the

Bu: tou got o C Iot the notlul? hob it that por\ibte ? lt hat Joet fie \)nbot nc,ja to r-o ?
I don't khow. -llidnt ndehklAd ..I *as io lost ...er,en rhe re st t wiore ye ste rutay, i was just appticotion
of fomulas. At least hith last nodule t wotk after tuying 

''ri,te^ 
the tert ! cot 't*e 

tuk'about it.
wh chonged?
ThiJ tetnI joined the class l teahlitwasabittoonrchso!\aidItasitsteoingtoSolotlomula:,. I
didn't reolly unde^and $e bortc
And, the prcviout nodule, did you try b unde\tand the work?
I nicd to...bu,...hhen I goa @ lectures, I feh I wahkl b untleriand... thi6 tine around t iu,l *ent fol
lottlulot- Whcn )ou unlcruand )our uork )ou ton t hlre b ruu4, had lot the t"rt bcrlu," you'
understandh'hot's Boin{ on.lou donl hare,obe able @ anll,ler sll the questio$ about the wo 9but
you do not iurt run ino fotnulas, oh t@, ot least ifyou know h,hot to dqlhat is whot I thinL
What is the dwrcnce be.ween running i,tto fomutos, kno\|ing \rhat to do ond uvtersranding four wo*?
Runni,|g i,b t fomula, yon lit |9ith a tot of lomutas on/l 

'ou 
figure out 9|hi{,h variabte is ;;sing, that

n what ic tlo (laughs)... everybodt does n. To knaw *,hat ro doirut un^derstanding are the same_..I fiintL
II you unde6tand t-ou .lraw lour sketth to see what b happenhg at rhb poinr ani that point_ There was
o sttge when I rcollt uader lDd thewo*-..\'fun Iwas at school I did unlctsk tul...l,ncaa I had the
time...bu hete things arc hecic antl you don\ huve the tine.

207. R:
208. St3:
209_ R:

13.2.6 Student's problem representation during the interview with regard to

Question (f): Assuming that the l0 Q resistor is a heater, calculate the
power it uses and ho\,y much does it cost per month if it operates 3.0

hours per day and the electric company charges 10.5 cents per kM

210_ 513

211. R:

213. R:
214. S1

215. R:
2t6_ 513:
2t7. R:
.?/.r. sljr

22 t. R:
222. S1J

223. R:
.2.?.r. s1J

n6 s13

228.513:

229.513: Or fou study the nighr before, then ,-ou are lorcel to go to rout lormuh!... becuuse it i! going to take you
the hlhtle nigh. to t.r* and uderstunl and norc e\pecialqL il you ore abnc and there b io oie to help
tou. You need tine atul people to help you. W'e hove too nan, subjects ve neet to harut in assignmcit
and 'iou are noa Biven enough time- You end up spenttk| n@re ,ine tuirh one subjecr onl totalryl
neglecting the ohe$ mll, ou end up *udling onb y,hen you hote a rest comin|up.._sotfiething li*e thnt_
I alwq\ leel I neel b spenrl more time h,ilh compuk. scicnce becaute I n doi;g [or the fr.st tine.
lyith phyti.s one obra!-s thinks, I know it cause I dill it at school .
llheh jou stultlr [ot o test in Computer scienc. do you use the scme nethol os tou do ttith phrrics?230. R

232

2t9- R:
22A. Sl3:
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231. S 13: Yes, ke theory you can menorizet but it is mote ptactical lou go to the lab all ths time. It's continuous
,"ou hove to knot9t what haplErcd teslerday in ordet to ptoceeil to ,he next project- Wen r-ou study lor
the test you just coyet the theory because you k low vthat b cuning h,ith the prog.ams becouse r-ou tlork

With phytics you go to chss anrl you take notes you do nor have.o underttand the work- I neoa tou tto
nothing in closs othet than lisren onl ,ake notes- And yrhen you heot that thete is t.i coming you stu.ly
naybe t o days beforc the test.You go thtough your notes, mhhh.-.the fomubs anl thot' sit.Alotol
people are dokg 4 nost ofut do it. We do not realb under anllit.
B ut wouu tou t eall! like to undentoul what t-ou do in cla:s ?
phrsics is o subject thot one *ouA tke to Mderstand...to realt! unlerstand- tlan occidcnt hoppens !-ou
can use phrsics to eWlain what is happenikg. I woulrl reall!- like to understanil it.
When?
Even now I wouA really like to do this eleciici j sectian a|ain. But I know thdt i, won't happen. I would
rco[y like to be there and nt jus, take down noles. Ihe lecturer loes ask us if be understond but most ol
us never soy onyrhing iltre dtm't utulerctand becatl\e we lirst \9a tofigure it out on ow o\|n Thc
prcblem i$ when v,/e 8et hone we never try to fi,gure i out and we nevet go back b the lectwer ot lriends
to di^tcuss whl}t's happening. We ius, wont to figure these things out <,nly a daj before we *ite lhe te:t.
Afiet the test *E don't care obout i, anynorc.Iftou tlid,1't get a rycstion concctD',t+e neter go back
anl ask Lhe lectuter how to solw it- lye ius, do not bother. We right it ofr because we think we are not
going to neet it agai4 but Jou k a* deep lo$n that sonetehcrc ulong the line lou ore Eoing to neet it
sguin. Like with thb tu/clea. physics I didn t touch it at all, ond I kaow this is Eoing to pose a probtenl
fo, ne in the ftlrute..

232. R:
233.513

234. R:
235.513

236. R:
237.513
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FOURTII }IODULE

TEST4: DOPPLEREFFECT

"The driver of car A is travelling at 20.0 m/s and sees a distant car B travelling

directly toward him, He sounds his horn, which has frequency of500 Hz, The

driver of car B hears a frequency of 560 Hz.

a) Show diagrams to describe the above stated problem, (3)

b) Use the diagrams in a) to obtain the expression for the speed at which

car B is traveling. NO CALCULATIONS (3)

c) Calculate the speed at which car B is travelling. (4)

d) Calculate the wavelength ofthe sound waves observed by the driver of
car B. (2)

e) Calculate the frequency that will be heard by the driver of car B after he

has passed car A at the speed calculated in c). (6)',
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Student l4

Stage I

l4.l Begin ofinterview rrflections in relation to the test

we arc going b go hough one probtem ond you cah tak. me thrcugh hoal you soh,ed it. Befote we (to
,hat how d.A you f,td the test?
It v,os okat... tha prcblenr N/erc solvoble, it ttosn't that hd.
AM,our prepatation lor the test, how did that go? Hot bng ago belore the terlt did,ou sta
pt€pating?
Actunlly it wot h*o lays beforc ,he tes.
How dit! you go about prcparir| lo, the test?
L vtas fvst doin? the cacepnlal pd, tht a is uad.rstantlirlg ho,^t do h,e go abou, doin| the problen anl
then seconlly barnhg he equations.
I'll hal.e ro $k what you nedn bt ..doitg 

the probtens conceptuot+a 
. 
?

Ol,a'... can I gil" you an etanpte of whar I'm Mlking about?
Ye!, s$e why don\ li'. choote a prcbkn and ,hen jou con explain \rihT tha, particulu prcbtern.

11.2 Student's interpretation ofthe problem

Phase I (Without referring to test script)

1R

2.
J,

t
6.

7.

8.

9.

s14
R:

sl4
F:

R,.

st4
R;

Stage 2

t0 sl4 It is l*e...with this problem one needs b illentab the velociry, ,hut is the wbcirie\ anll directbn, ofcdt
A atu| R and unde$tan.l what htppefis as cat A opptorches cat B. (draws the dia!runs). Fit:tly h n
understanlirg the questiot itsetf, LnAerstandi^g i\|hichdn.cion ttoes eithet ca; tar;t antwhichcat
horns the lrequency and which one hears the frequencJ...
Why it idcn.iflin| that infomaUn i^p,ron t
It i! inF)rtant becau\e in tour arkulations tou hot,e to hdicate the elirect-ton by osrigning eithet a
n Bative or a positite sign for the velocties. lfuh a cat mo,es towotds you, you looi rlut is vcbci} Ls

I woud l*e you to etplain clearl! t<t me ho,, do lou know thLJ, tou hate to assume that I om someone
Nha has neve. done phtsas belore otul tou are trying ro erptain rhe reason whl. _atul + signrore
ass igne d lot ve loc ite s.
ll'hen an object ot a person no\'es tov rnl object B...how do I erytain this...! tlo not kn{ how @ expbin

It it o*a) you can slowlt u,.Nck it lot ntc os we go obng. . .
Okat, I b l t4 to Bet it lone ftt ari th?i exptain it to tt u
Okay-
(-lyork silentt for about fvp minutes) ...let's stara $/irh rhe irst pa u,lhere you have aw objects antl you
have b itul oa in'ahich diection they nok. Secondly you havi to lentfu which one eniri the sourut
ontl h)h_ih cat re.cenes the [requencl and the value of rhe ftequenq heoi..find out the lelocities...lou
knoht that the rdocity ol sot!"tlit 3a5 nts ... )ou frnd ou the velo{iies of the .wo cars according a_t the
dnection in which they...when you come o rhe equatian ir gives pu the lrequenc! h.a.d and he
lre.luencJ of the souhl itse$ you don't jtlst sbt the velocities as rhey ore. yiu frtuj out whethet car B
motes towords car A ot whdl If b motes toEa.d cor A then_..okar...paLre...then the Etocir- is posiut.e
because ir moves towards the ., -l./j,t,.:te
ltlak ne utulersrand what rou have sketchc(l he re. you haw cor B rlotinq totrotal car A ond thi,
arrota...sho\9ing cat A moyug attal lron car 8... tehot does i\ neon?
Car B moves toteatd car A...both ca\ arc in notion...A it rnovhg at a velocit! of 20 nls ond drt B is

t1
12

R:
S/.lr

15.

t6.
t7.
18.

R:
5./.rr
Rr

st1:

/J. ,qr

11. Stl:

19. R:

20. s14:
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tave i\g tonod carA. We have,o fiad the vetocity olcot R as n noves tot)ard cat A. We haye borh

Re-interpretation of Question (a)

Phase 3 (Indicates a process of change in which an approach / concept is given a

meaning different to that given during the test)

21. R:
22_ 514

14.3. The student's problem representation during the interview

14.3.1 The student's problem solving representation with regard to euestion
(a): Show diagrams to describe the above stated problem

ln vrhih direction is cor A moyhg?
(Pause)...1think ii the te I thought they wete movhg in the sdme directio\ car Bfo owscarA...but
nok when I kxrk lt it agah it teems ,hat car A is novilt8 t *ardt cat B. lf t saw thi in the test I ||ouli
hqve htetprcte.l b d%rently...becotse the velociry ol iar A wi be negaiive.__this concept b very iiclcJ
becouse tfure arc parts \,here tou get conlused... like @ lentily a + or - vetociz- you get confLsetl oa
ditectio\s. h is eosier y,'hen you are deolinB with a velocity of afi objeu mot,ing towards an hitial object
because we wi have onlt one vet&i, b cons ler.

S 14: >Frcm ht- un/lerstanding if y.)u tnk at the equation i self you Eet | +/- the retni, of the

think if you are goi,.r b ad.d the velocitt oI souru! to rte vetocity of the object itse[.. il the source enit, a
lound then the sound hos irs own velocity ani the whole point is the listenet, becuuse this is what ,ou
14ant lo ge,...if thE tourca girles oat a sounl und moves ob,ay from the listener th.h thelloutul would...be
lcts meaning the lrequency wi be less a well.

R: In the problcm *e have a situaton tehcre both .art orc in moio4 Le. the source i-, no\)ing to||arA rhe
litt?nea b h the test you interyrete(t it dfurcnrly _.. is thot trhat you are sar-ine?Sl4: I \9as Biven thdt catA na\,els at 21mlr...it emits a sountl with S H. ontl wZ h;ve car B hot,kg in the
opposite direction ,noving directly to$,ord car A arul car R hears t freqaenc, but thot fteque,cy is 560

R: Is that pssible...fron what -rou told ne ea iet if cat B novet totro cat.4 an.! cat emits a sounll \rhite
driving owat fion cdr B, the sountl,hat cdr B wil! heat $,ill bc less. But hete in ww sketch rok hap
udicuted fic lrequency hco,d vhich is gtecter than So0 H. how h.a\ thar po,ritel Oitl yoi pXk ir upo"
,ou wete wo*ing on the problem?

514: No,l dA not. Bu! how I can see it...I just saw it now thot I made o mirtdke...'cause ifyouwere to
haw o high lfequency like I did thot eans tha, car A k no ying .o\aards c& B. The Irequen f that b
heud is the tequency ol the source itself and then we ho* the;etoci+ of car A noving bhar^ cat I
trhile car B oves towards cat A ond the eetociy ofcar B is unkiown...1rhith we havi ro frulout...

Let's firstv,)otk out he first port--- Le- use thc diagro to obuih the exprestionlot tto*ing out the speed
ol cor B wihout using calculationr- Hott did you go abont anfle ng thaa one? llhat var tour
Mdetshnding of it?
I draw.liagrums without thcm asking lot reptesentation-..cousc it is easiq to ger a the inlorrnatian ond
know every bir about the problen lf t ho(Lt't lrah'n the ditgrun then when t ;ork it o f;llfo.getwhith
car rnovs whkh diection antl the rcspect|.e wbcities at trhich the |ehnles are novhg.
lh a li\rarion wherc f.om the on- set the problem is misinleryreted is there a pos:ibitirj ol undeatotulinB
what the problen it about?
you con...ifl in,eryteted it this way then mJ anslaet wilt be inlorned bl n! kterpretation. II I
nbiarcryreed the dircctioh in t+hich cor A v,,as noring there it rc vut mt onswer can rcflect t sidtation
whetebt ny oLteer wi natch the conectone...it it h*o tlifrerent things n shows that rhere was no

llhen you brote down 560 and 500 Hz dinnl tou quest ion tourseu. . . if yout under stanling hom .he

f-1.

21

2i

27

26.

28. R

29. st4

30. R

31. Srl:

32_ R:
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14.3.2 The student's problem representation with regard to euestions (b) and

(c): Use the diagram in (a) to obtain the expression for the speed at

which car B is traveling (no calculations); Calculate the speed at which

car B is traveling

begin ring wLt V the source nove! ahtay lron rte litkner then the tequsnc, decreas.s, hol/, come did
you keep he Irequency at 561) an.l tut at something less. l+lat l,h trying to get aa here is that there
seemt to be a dbcrcprc! be.eeen the drawing ol the dbgron and your inirptetalion of thc problen
For me dwh? assessment ...when I read sonething...and it seems Bht tome I just cafty on cause t'm

ln yout ophionwhats the us elulness of diagan:i?
It Ls fia unde.sru ling q thc qtettion...

Men lou had to obtain the expre:lion lo. wo*ing out the speet at which car B is rrlo\.ing, how did you

you haue thc frequedc! heoftl = lrequenct ol the soarce nuttiplied by the wlkiD of sound ethet ptus ot
nlnus the velxir) of the li\tehet dirded by the velocity plus ot miri.lari the tebcit, of the \outce. vre use
this etpressitm becsuse evz haye both curs no\,irl+-..both ca$ hNe vetocities...then fou moke the
velociv- ol rhe lbtenet the subject ol the fornuta. . .in thi: titwtion both curt are noiiag to|ani: cach
olgt and ahe axb@k it stutes thqt }'hen a cat novet loward ano,her obje.t the velocur^ becomes

lyhich yeloci.y orc tou ,olkh| about t, t ot v, ... ?
Okat...wair... it Boes like thit (trying hatd ro rccolt)...whcn car lirener mr.wes towall car rource the
velLrciry t regarded at positive and tehen it noves o$ay the velocir* * regaftlel to be nelatire. Thete i\
waj in which works this oul..but now I car't temembet eru.lt how it wotk\.
l.Vhnt do fou fuse yo,tt sturegl o4 do you make use ofu rliagtun to *not theher a - ot potitive sigh
has to be ussigned or t|hat?
Men they give me he yelocirt of liienet ard the directlon, so I know if it nores torrtftIr the source the
velocir" is posiriye arulwhen it nbves ah'uy the t,elocity L\ ne|atiye. Then t d tDk at the velocir!* of the
source and coml8re it kr the rc|.'citr* of li\tenet anll w to undetstand how...if,he vetociq ol fie lirtener

what obout the nert qu.stion: detemining the wavelengrh of the Feqwncf as obsened by the dtner ol
ca, B, do lou nind druwing a d.iagram fitst to shoto me hoh, you,d t,/ork it out?
ln the waves I veasn\ g)od at all...when I saw this I thottht ol the wovtength...fiat ol oM knew that it
had to be obserred bt dri/er B becau\e it is the listener and aFer that I iusi caliulatei the *uvetengrh._.1
didn't octually haw an ot crrizto of the questbn.
Wht do tou stre:s the foct that ,-ou had to ,rte the wavkngth ol car B onty, what about the luct that he
Tound is emfuted from a moring source?
...the b'hole point hete b car B as the listenel..at what vebci.J tlas he moing Nhen he hea1t the so&d
and when you co e to ,he war.elength oJ the sound thot it observ by th. (lrifet of cat I (b,hich it the
lkknet); thal is vrya r-ou'll h)ve ro use cor B. The wa*s mote towat!! him, cot A is just the sourcc od/)
the $a\'es are h.atd bt ca. B and...l don't thirk l* lrat es sick o.ountt car A thct no|e on, thercfore
cat B woukl obsene soutul wave. So Ne use cor B instead ofcat A.
Anll that Lt tow understonding of de question?
Yes!

34. R:
35. 514

JA
39.

R:
sI4

36. R:

37. SI1:

J-r. s/,

40. R

4t. s11

12. R

14.3.3 The student's problem representation during the interview 'r,yith regard

to Question (d): Calculate the wavelength of the sound waves observed

by the driver of car B

16 R:
47. St4

43. St4:

45_ Sl4:
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14.3.4 The student's problem representation during the interview with regard
to Question (e): Calculate the frequency that will be heard by the driver
ofcar B after he has passed carA at the speed calculated in (c)

Phase 3 (Indicates a process ofchange in which an approach / concept is given a
meaning different to that given during the test)

18. R:

49. 511

How did toL ilterpret the last one, the lrequency thatwil! be heo l b),the tlti,er ol cat B dfiet he hasptised car A at the speed cokutllkd i" (iii)?
I assrmed thllt since on the third question \+c calculaled the speel of cat B therclore il the! nove in the
sanc diteciaa it k goinS b be positive and siace car B has i velocliq we' *"i nari to trnd *e

Anl this intetprctation b accotding to your hitia! interprctation ()f the problen?
.{ccoding to *hat I did h the kst?
Yes-

ThoI |9ould neda.thut c-a. R h&t a hi?hcr fteE.enq thzn cat A and tt@t is bhat I go. there a higher
Jreque.nc!- I got he |elot ity of cat Lhtch \)as highe, than cot A. So, I thought if car b nas a iighe,
te,lui+ he w l pas cat A h.hkh bting' us to.he iuestion ofthe lrequency hZariby the trive, ol car B.
t hls he Nste, cat A aad the lr equancy hea ho, to be higher.
Dut inyour rc ptI see you have 485 Hz...an/l not a ieque;c! higher than S00Hz?ya I see-..a.that poht he is cLttet ,o,he source lo the jrequincl rhat he hears has to be higher.

50. R:
51. 514:

53. Sta:

s1
55

R:
stl

Phase 4: Re-interpretation of the re-interpretation of euestion (e)

57.

J8,
59.

J/.rr
Rl
s/.rl

i6. a

60. R

ll.be us.e the 
^ewnteryrcutbn 

ofthe problen, that is, both cars apprcach euch other, hoi) do we tatk
about thc fr.equehcy hea b] thedrietol&, B afret he has plrsscd car A at he speed cakuit,re(l in(c)?
t hat woutJ Je pend on whar t elo. i\ co. B is iatc ng_
Ho|9 *oulJ the vtocil; ol tar B ofieu rhe ftequency heord?
(Pau\e)...! th.ink.its position it ac tuattt . . . t p,,ule).. .tcquency and vetoci+. go togethet.. . .lepending on the
dtrc.t@noltathcats.roufudtheyeloLtt-oleochcar,lorenn eifcarBnov.csawardcare...I
can't put it it.ttotds...
Do 

'ou,nind 
l,u\ing it, drae it ltst ...take ,-our time akd when ylru feet,.ou ate read! to tatk,o me just

Okay ir comes to whutever object thot enits the tound, we know thot sound hlis a eelrx,itt ol itself so it
would nuner ifwherever it cones out [ron, a d if it is in notion is sound woukl be aneit/rt. SounA nu:;
u velotifr.ol it\ own hercfore frequenL), as*e know it has to tlo t+ith ta.urcs oka! if ihe souce is at rett
It us to heat its [requenLf ond vebci+ o[ loun l would have t<, be cons teted. . . because to hear the
ltequeh.) of the sound it depetuh on the speeil at which the sound is trar.elling- For one to hear the
Feq-uencj of a Mual they need to t ow the v?toc it) of the st)und . . . n:- unterttarutnq of ftequent r- is. . . .

no I m not fiat very cleor obout it...t to not k tow how to exptain it bttt *hen i, r"^"i ii"tii,y o1r",
A...as tou heat sonething yctu obviously hear sowd ann ifi cor is norhg aru! i emirs a sountl, tie
notj-lpeed b afrede,l bJ the notion of e caL..the ctoser car B gc$ ro cirA fo ot the rclocities
which leadr to he increhe olthe lrequenc]?

Stage 3

l{.J End of interview reflection in relation to the whote problem
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62. R

63. Stl:

75. SIl

64. R:
65. St4:

(i6. R:
67. 514:

C',i. R;
69. 514

70. R;
7t. st4

72.

73.

74.

R..

sr4
Rr

We do thb trpe of research @ fud out where the dificuhies lie...le.tu e4 alwals atgue that students are
lazt b learn because all the ihlortnation they need b either given in ctass notes or iia the tenkrok...
Durin| astessnent when ,-ou wtire the tett you do not try to make sense of e|erything that you do, thl,
you_tlo only whenyou study- lt cones b app<)int thor whenyou get sruck...anrl fton-whati ry to
under stand you rcfet b the book b fin1Lout..-..r* atul get your iy cortecr rathir ttan tryiag o grosp
whrt k in the book- It is eas! to remenber aftet jou've lohe something like this and you check in the
te$book where you know it is right and then jot down sone hiats oa hiw ro do ir ani then you work ut
yout wat ol hott you wouu solw it. you lo get sintationr in tehi.h hovr you thought aboui it dntl whot b
il the tei&nk do not corresponil---ond the wat you arc lectnred is totattl difer;n, bvthtt,ou thinlL So
tou end up n2kin| *ha, b there but dtso giving your owt way of seeing ii..

You did physics last year ond you got 49T. fot thb section, hou \9as it last year?
I-thirlk I leornt nore this y ear becouse the group \)as srnall, last fear the :uhole lec,urc ha was futt. It
fne you go a lecatrers you t.r- and unde$tan!|wtu1 is happening but you con't grusp ererythin -

basnalD ! lub fot nr^se[...
Wha,lo tou neon?
I go ro lectures, bur not always...t u4ated nyse[on where the! ate...anl ny an.t res.! aL,out it arul so
forth...
lvhat node you dectuIe to lo that?
you 

Bo ro clast...ol cwrse he a.ill give fou hb undetstarlling oI how you shoukl tlo i! atul he won't strers
on s-ofie poinrs,,.because thete arc small pa s there thot it' you mis: out on them tou won't
understand.-.but ,hen he know! obout it anl he ir go<xl aa i!, but he h.onl go datn...this :-itf is new to
us...he won't go down b depth whh...like when you tolk about the car iingie...ir seens ei:1wtunyou
rco.1 it out orul.lo k while ,-ou rcfer to your text, bu, when fou hore to put in...it ir...bme it * wry
confuing. Ir all cones back,o one's utulerstanding ofdiections, velocities.. _ tiL,e yu sot,.didn't i thirrk
about the 5@ H2"...rnost people just pass...they tearn to pass an.! not to unde\t;nll, To ne phrsics is
interelling, bu! you know the pult tlut one desn't ude6@tu1...Ii*e now,-ou showing me thqt I .l ln,t
thhk about the iequeLr- hea l...(refeltirg to not checkingrp ones an$,ter)...ro iieitify such kings you
are actually-..b ne it is inte,esring because ,-ou begin b undetstand hor.cone you goi a parricriar
uniter and haw wat it possible to ger that putticulu answet. tfien you wtt,e o testihdt itule tanling
tti cone...bhen you sndr- in a war- t.t knob,and unde totul...
I taouLl [i*eh you to erylah what lou mea by studtin! ia a tlat to knolt and understuul. - _ ?
! mean doing something ondyou leel i+ fan acntat\ leet tou know it e|ei ifyou get it wrong btt fouunle$toixl whut was goh? on-..fou saw it in o difercnr way__.other than jui slottiag ia thi lreqiencies
und geuiig the an$\/cr.It i! knowing thout eren boking ...before you took at the f;muh;nd'pu
kno|| thit lou hute to use a fornula that hus thc lrequenct wirh both rctocities oi you utrice *here you
80wrcng ih rerms oldeternining whethet the frequenc! has to decrcase ot increLse antl onty then di
) ou refcr to fornulss...
tlotr does har understan ling come abour?
I olso do not know. . . it b thtough t,:Jing and try itg.. _ I guessl
h k iaterclting to heat that the.e ate still ttwlents who loye phylics...elpeciatty *ith thA being the end
ol the yeot...do ,-ou acnlolly enjoy probkn solviag?
That b the yfi I lovc ... especiltlly ptobteni tik thir without a lot ol cat.ulations where you arc actuolty
trying to figure soncthing out. I bee it more than Lile S.ience, herc there ure vofiour wa$ h which lou
can lolve o prcblem, ,-ou do not just heve to follow what othet people say and haye rtone.
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Student l5

Stage 1

l5.l Begin of inteniew reflections in relation to the test

76_ R

77. 515:

I-'n going chose one poblem lron the test and I would t*e you to eqtnin how touwent about rotving it.I night atk you ao elrborak lurthet M ce oin ospects of rte problem> Also if sonething isn,r clear I
toill atk you to rcpeat it or sat it Mercn\. So take your timi and renenber j an nor irlretoa in
fiitdilg out the rieht war- oldoing thc ptobka but fudi^g out whrt you &r' duri,g the tert. U,,ou do not
understanll_my questions please ilo stop me an<l osk ne to explah. So do not f.eliver owed.by al! rhese
qu.stions, it is a way oflnding out what you are rayinS. I do not wonr to ussimc that thi! is t+hot you
wanted to *y later on when I sit ro ransc be that inten)kw. Here b a sheet ol paper in.ase you need
to iot tunething 

_d@-n 
I'll olto be naking nt or/rn mtes as we go abng_ Wnik i still lu* for your scrryt

you can EU me how lou lound the test.
I do not thirll that it was dificult, like ttv setf-stult chaptets -36, 37, 38. t didll urulentand then well.
lt'e diln l havc ,nuch time to covet oll thcset chap,erc dutilg the wcation. Antl the mttakes that I nate
fiust have bought ny ruyl doerL
Dut ahz tuffyou cotercd in clast, diLt you urulersurul ir?
yes, I did...but the sign coneention gore me trcuble even though The tecturer tried b erplah . t j!\t
coukh't underc@nd it .
Whor ?tzctly gove you troubl. ?
The fo.al length being negatiye antl detemhinT wherc the irnale b supposed to be lome4 alt thut I

Student's interpretation of the problem

78. R:
79. 515

80. R:
8,1. sr5

Stage 2

15.2

Phase I

82_ R:
8J. S.'5r

8-5 SI-tl

Without wasring time, let Lt look st section b humber 2 b, hDt! did you go ab out ,olvin| that probtem?
Okat.-.she rca^ the probten-..thef say that the driver ol car o b ttritig ot zonis anl'ees i ttisan car,
cat B norellin? tor+arls hih, he putuL, hi! horn $hkh is 500 H. antl the dritet of cat b heors a
frequencr" ol 560 H .- Sq I t&k ca. B to be ,he li enet and ut A to be the sourci the rcoson thar I stty
car B is the listener it becoltse its ftequency b highet thon that of cor A- t n o ca'l ore trorellng
totaard: cs.h c,ther the lislener t supposed to heor o highet lr equencr- than the souri:e..-
lyht is l&L..
It i! becduse the sowce novels towaruls he listenet I i\ unli*e a situation where tou have the source i.r
taveUihg oway fron the listener... tye use the tistenet as o refe,ence point...ani osk & he nov ng
toward ot a$d:'ton the source...il it's to''dnls the source the listeacr hgu'l. a higher Fequencj and if it
is awat lrom the source the listener hcars a lowu lrequehcy.

15.3 The student's problem representation during the interyiery

15.3.1 The student's problem representation with regard to euestion (a): Show

diagrams to describe the above stated problem

86. S,li: Note we are supposed bfud the speetl ol car B ondwe also huve o show rliagruns to desc be the
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15.3,2 The student's problem representation with regard to euestions (b) and

(c): Use the diagram in (a) to obtain the expression for the speed at

which car B is traveling (no calculations); Calculate the speed at which

car B is traveling

ptoblen. We toke thit one as car A aid that one os car B. we tale the direction to be positire and the
positi\,e dnecion is torn the lbtenet to the source-__thb is beco&te...poule...we abr;ys eke the positive
di.ection to be lrun the lise'r]tl.r to the sorrce eyen if the source it novhg aws, lomihe lfstener
Hotl wouldyou rcpresent the fect that cot B heats o higher ftequency. tiyou diagran you have arrows
pointing i, difrercnt directions to indicate hnt the co tarct in olposite diectiois_ tn-order a
teprc-sent he Aea ol co, A emlting a fiequenct that Lt heaftl bt b, hot woukt 

'ou 
go obout (loing that?

On the diagrun, I'lljN Araw...Aere i-t thi"\ thing obotn vaeetengths...tike if car...i thb is the li:tenet
and.thb one b the sowce... I don't kth- il no* conf/sirig these things, but it goes lite this if tt? source b
stationary the warelength l,'itl be slrultet or sonething_ ..pouse. . .l ,i not sur; wheher the wa|elengtk
becone$ smaller or what when the soarce b stationary...t di.ln t underrkthl thi, ecU_-_thcre is thing thet
th. *awlength ij sna er on one \ide codp!rcd to the other s le, but I.m not stte at olt...if l unllefit@d
thtt dirBton sha\ irg the wtvelcngrltt being snuller on the one sile and greater on thc oier, I , .t hove
been able b anflet your qu?stion about v,thy the lrequen y that cat b heirs increases as he opproaches
car A- The lecturet dA explah it to u! in closs but t'm not twe.t+,hether it is ,malet on this sue or the

It solt here use Ae dizgran ii (, to obtain the expte ssion lot the rpeetl at which ca. B is tut ell ing- So, I
hate to 'hute rhe et4esrion atut there I thtr lotmuL) ihoh \tt)rc!: + = +
$'hat funula b this and urhy shoulil lou ure it?
It it the lormulo lor Doppler effect.-.i is aban the listener and the source tatelling...cven if the ore
tra\e ing lowad eachothet or oway tomeachother...so us we liaid the tpeed ofiar A Lr iegat e ond
that of.car 8 b posilive...I,'e took the poti ite di.ectio| to be ton the listener ro thu rourr", the speedol
car A is v. because cat A il the sourc. and the speed of car B is v t the obrenet or listener. tle have to
nak subs/J'altiols to frnd v I We huke t t the subiect ol the fomula...pouse...tn n mber (iii) we have to
calculate th-e sryed lt whbh cut B is taeelting tre use the expressioi above and substitute c= 315 nls. . .f t
= 560 HZ f, = 500H2 attd hen you v/o.k out q I k^ar that q Lt suppo\el b be positiy" il t conas out
ne gative I U know that I diy' todething wrong someh/hete . . .

87. R

8& SrJ:

89, S,IJ

9A

9l
R

s-li

9_ 515

15.3.3 The student's problem representation during the interview with regard

to Question (d): Calculate the wavelength ofthe sound waves observed

by the driver of car B

Re'interpretation of question (d)

lvith nunbet liv) I have b calculak the va|elength ol the sound wutes as obtervett b the d rc. ofca.
R (wo*quie y on the questbn)--.therc i\ afomula tut sa!s:

c = wavelength x frequency . tyy-, want .o nakeba,etensth the ntbjec, olthe lornuto,

yo, ga, .2. = /1 so he,e *ey,,am the eavelength lot cat 8...t ht*e to L\e fie ./ztoci+* of car B os

wetl as rtc fteryancy hcard bt car B so I uset! the for-uta: ), = 
yf 

. ney nanr ro find our the

warelengrh of the sound wa\,es as ob\en'ed b)- cat B as he appruaches car A. So, thcr- osl ahe wawlength
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9.r. srsi
95. R:
. s15:

97. R:
98. S15
99. R:

|N. 515
101. R:

93. R:

t02. st5

/0-7. s.li

t 10. R

|U. R:
105_ Sl5

106. R:
107. S)5

108. R:
149.515

ir1 Font of car A. I didrl't considet thit dtth| the tesr. ! wa, supposed ,o have fiade rhe vetu:ity oI the

li"tknet rugatiye and not posirive as I had done in the test, it shouu have be"n, I = 7y!:! sad :l!!i$ il ca. B upprMches ca, A th.n \ becomes positive, b,tty would yt haee to bc negattue h
this case? Wat b i that you co^\idetitg novt...tehy ore you chonging you idea now. Let us kni ot yow
diagra agah...ycN hoye those concent ic circles around B...rentnir t asked you the sorrre question
e-o izt...t4het-e will the heanl lrequeacy tc comitgfroa b it lron cat A ot lrom'car B?
I ,hirrl b boud ,hat 4 cor A ond iot ca, 8...
W lo you then use h ond vt...i5 thtt hhat jou tlid in the te ?
Yes,l,hink l.did th4t...kheckirg on ler sctipt)...ra thk one...it shoutd have beenl, andr, because they
are askiag the wov.length oJ cor A _..

54 in the test how did yol i erp.et it?
I thoutht they were osking the *ayelength ofcat B
Whywouldyoucalculaaethch,avelea?thofcarBbecatsecatBdocsnotsoundan,ho,itiscatAl,.at

(laughs)...
This di.tcussioi is reolly helpiig me a lot becaBe when one lookr at the script one doesn't knoy", the
rcasois behitul cetuin ways ol doing thi"g!...naw rtat you ote rcconsiy'ethg the on*er, how would you
go aboua it?

Thc tetocirr tailt b. negative. As I soid idftont of,he sowce the y)avelehgth is. )" = lf ora O"nirrrt

the source the veb.ity witt Oe posAive: ). = lf

15.3,4 The student's problem representation during the inten.iew \yith regard

to Question (e): Calculate the frequency that will be heard by the driver
of car B after he has passed car A at the speed calculated in (c)

Herc the| wont ahe lTeEtenG- that *ill be hca rd tt)hen car B lasse, car A anll we use the some speed as
calculuted in (iii). I' use the tame formuta as t used in nudber li).,.they wut *e ftequency ofrhe

lbtenersol make teque,rcy of the tistenet the subject olthe lomuta: + = + and t, use the
speed os calculoted it number (iii)=19rtus;r,s = 20nis; f, =S0OH2andc=345n!s_...
This time aruund jou are not considering the signs. . _ ?
As I sad +ve dile.rk nfiom the lis.enc. to sowce... clt A wi sril ha\,e a -v. directit it tri hute k) be
345-20...
lvhat dll ydu predk ons be: b lt snatle, ot grcote. han 564 H:?
It n,ill haee to be less than 560 H: becuuse car A is moving a*vy ton cat B- II I Bot u vdlue thtt b,as
bigget than 5@ Hz I would hLe gone tuck to check where I wenr wrong_ If iini ron <tut I wottd hove
uxitten that the lrequent, cabuhtednas \upposed ro be tess rhan SAOliz...that ir- whut The kcnter told
us.. 4 |.ou get an a \ed hat you d ln t z\pe.. you shoull stale that i! tyarn,t ah ansNter ,.ou erpeced
u\.l he'd giee you a nork Ior tho,_

Stage 3

15.4 End of interview reflection in relation to the whole problem

Hotp.lU tou leel about the problem as Jo were sol ng t...h the te ?
I d l enjoy doin| ir, but now I know that I nud( a mktuke in rlafi,r'ethg nunbet (it) ond t wusn t
supposed to nake thot mistake.
When Wu wete solving the prublen dilt you oppu any ol the sn!ffyou leant in the httoriat , tike thiakirg
about the pAciples that nced to b" opptied otul so fot th. . . ?
Yes, I wus thinking about the principle of Dopptet efrect ro solve aunbers 3- 5...
lvhen you dr.lw a diagran dps it help toa understand the problem dmt how. . . tike whut doe, rt?
dtoteing of the dbgrum do lor tou?

Ir1.515
t 12. R:
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11J. SiSr Okty. . .i! you druw o diagran before the problem 1ou ktok at the (liag.an and pu see. . . tike il I dinn,l
druw the didgran I wouldn't haw co^\iile.el thot car B's velocity Lt -ee insaad of it being +re._.as you
solve the Noblen you ate t'oreeet lookiq at tour diugram lt olso hetps you in underctatuli!1g...
The dityan you &ew ar thc bcgilning ol,he p.obl.n do fou use it for the frst parr of the problem ot
do you use ia continlausly?
I use i! throuEhout th. problen...but I tlidn't loaw that tee *ere not suppose(l to dra*,those wares on
cat B that \eerc supposed b dra\a them only on cat.--t think that i^t why I nade thut mi ake ih numbe,
(iii) ...1 tlted \ and lt inttean olv,anl[" f I kaet thb belorchann I woukl hare gotka fu norks for

This is the frtst rime intet eh'ing you, how ditl 

' 
ou cope with the firct, second and thit! terns. Do ,-ou

think that yout ptoblen soling ski s haee inproved ot t'hat?
yes...I dill...in the fi. term I didn't use rhe diagrons.I onu vrute do\9n he fornutns an<t hade
substidttions, that \9as my yoblen...l think ill did puy atrcntion to (lrawkg ke diaguns I v,outd have
done beiet in mr- tests.

fhe leca.uer k ld us obout the impo ance ofdft*ring the diagran. but I tlidn,tloit...l believed rhat I
coull solve the problems without ,hem.--but now with The lecturet he alvars wiles down thlJt narks witt
be atlocated for rhe drawing of dbgruns so I thought nqbe t should ,ry it . Anl sonerimes )ou find that
pu make a mi\talre in tour colculations but il your diag.am is corr.ct you (lo get sone nark lor rhe

Hota do pu frnd tha ideo of having to solve probtems in phyrics. _ _ ?
I thidk solvirg ptobleh is the way oI doi"g phtsi.s...but oho one has a consi/ter the theory and- it the
frlst letn I jusr dA he enl of the chuptet quest't nt ond I didn'. saldy the theory. tt is impo ant to
undersbtul the theort- os wel. I olso found thot dtz ptoblens we ge, giyen in class seem easier thad hc
ones we ate Biven h the tesr. Even iftou try to visuolize what the problem b a about, you fnd ttt,,r tou
can', ir is dificult And h/e told Thc le.turcr obout kis ond l thin* he d t ctunle thin g\ a bit.
One last quesrion, you mention d the $orut virualiatio4 how dii tou viswlie thi: problen dwing the

I was etpecting the problen ao come up it the tesL I uadersto. rtis section beter that the othet sections
we lLl rhis tctm I hlas very happy when I iaw it in the test.
Hola, tl l lou Fepore yoursef for ,he t.st ?

Most of the me Lry to study the theory, understan l it, anll then moye on to th. prcblens. I Duialy use
the tutotitl nanual fot question\ because they no.iallr- har.e que ions ttat at. not in ou. terto(*
problens thar are a bit difrcuh. They shov tou the cahutations and exptain carcfullt what you need to
conti.let in wotkin| out the problens, lo when it cones to the theorcticul 1>a.t lou cah rclak h to whot
foa saw in,he tut mantal I lnd these neo book very &telul, I use it norc than I use the kxhook lhe
te book's problen Ls that they do not ptovide anJ,l,ets to the most (lifrcult ptoblem. The slldy guide
hrt the eren nunbered foblens and n ho! the step- br-atep probten s()lutions to ,hese difrcuh p.oblens.
h i! io( nke b work on tout oh/n on these problems and not knott vrhat the solurion i!_ ! stal ut
Slellenbosch arul I don\ ho1;e time to consuh ,/ith the lecturers ot *e tutot s.
The stategy that you applied i^ sohitg the problen *herc tid lou get it lrom?
I Eot the theory lrofi the tertbook arul I workel through o similar prcblen from the stul) gu le anll thb

114. R:

t15. St5

I16. R:

117. St5

118. R:
119. St5

120. R:
t21. St5

123. St5

124, R:

t26 R:
t27. St5
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